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Two dead,

60 hurt in

train crash
Two people were killed and 60
injured • when two high-speed
inter-city trains carrying 400
passengers collided at a remote

/junction in Staffordshire.

The 5.20 - pom Liverpool to
^London Euston and 5 pm Euston
-to Manchester trains collided at
Colwich Junction, between
Stafford and Rugeley at 6.30 pm,
wrecking 10 carriages.

One of the dead was the driver,

of the Liverpool to London train.

The other was believed to be. a
passenger.

Colwich - is -'the junction
between two fast main electri-

fied routes.

Reagan in direct

protest on Daniloff
President Reagan met Soviet

. Foreign Minister Eduard She-
!**.„ nt vardnadze in Washington to
r

protest at Moscow's refusal to
allow US journalist Nicholas

• •’
: > Daniloff to return home.

' The unscheduled meeting was
-v ‘o-. the highest - level US-Soviet

encounter in 10 months. Page 2

Jet deaths ‘accidental’

The jury at the inquest into the
Boeing 7S7 fire at Manchester
Airport returned verdicts of

..
” accidental death on the 55

~
V:- victims, but urged improve-

1 ments in safety precautions on
UK-registered airliners. Page 4

Arms agreement close
Delegates at the Stockholm dis-

: armament talks stopped the
dock on the 3Sanation confer-
ence to buy more time, but they
were confident they could clinch
the first East-West arms control

.. *. agreement. Page 2

r
Chernobyl cost £2bn
The Soviet Union has put the
total cost of the Chernobyl
nuclear power accident at 2bu
roubles (£3bn) including the
loss of the destroyed reactor.

Page 2 •
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Nirex enters site

Contractors working for the
Government • -nuclear -

. waste
agency Nirex gained access to a
test drilling - site at South
KUlinghohue, - Humberside. '24

hours after a High Court injunc-
tion was served against some of
the protesters.

Falklaads funeral visit

The father of. an Ar^ntiraan
airman kzDed in the Fdkteuds
conflict has been . given
permission to attend his son's
funeral there after four yearn.

Boesak case postponed
The hearing of a subversion
charge against South African
anti-apartheid campaigner
Allan Boesak, president of the
World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, was again postponed

Typhoon kills six

Six people died and three were
injured when typhoon Abby
swept across Taiwan, closing

Taipei’s international 'airport
and disrupting road and rail

transport

Three killed in riots

Three people were killed and
12 Injured as widespread
Moslem-Hindu rioting and arson
flared again in the western
Indian city of Baroda in Gujarat
state.-

Cheques check
Opposition spokesman for trade

Bryan -Gould called on Mrs
Thatcher to explain why she

had cashed cheques for 65p
sent to her by pensioners angiy

at the small increase in their

pensions.

Sirtch celebration

Screaming Lord Saleh cele-

brated 23 years as Monster
Raving Loony Party leader and
announced a recruitment drive

for candidates for the. next
general election.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

IMF chief

plans to

stand down
Mr Jacques de Laroslere,

managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund is

planning
. to announce his

resignation imminently, a
senior European monetary
official said last night The
official said that Mr de
Laroslere was planning to stand
down for personal reasons.
European governments are con-
sidering Mr Herman Ruding,
the Dutch Finance Minister and
chairman of the IMF’s policy
making interim committee to
take over the senior post.

GREEN POUND: UK wants a
devaluation of the notional
currency used to translate
Common Market support prices
for farm produce -into sterling,

to boost the income of livestock
farmers. Back Page

LONDON equities traded ner-
vously amid fears of higher
bank base rates. The FT
Ordinary Share index was down

FT INDEX
AS-*nehfch 1436*04*1
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10.5 at 1,269.1, with a drop of
only IB on the week despite
wide daily swings. Page 13

SMITff & NEPHEW, UK medi-
cal and healthcare company, is

to acquire Richards Medical of
the US, medical products maker,
for $283.9 (£192n>). It is

Smith & Nephew’s biggest pur-
chase. Back Page and Lex

UNIT TRUST sales so far this
year have surpassed the total

for. 1985. itself a- record; Sales
by the end of' August were
£5.36bn, compared with JE4.5bn

last year, with August’s figure

a monthly record of £690.9m.
BackPage

BRITISH AIRWAYS’ planned
purchase of 16 Boeing 747-40

0

jets for $2.3bn (£L59bn) will

be financed by five international

hanks led by National West-
minster, who snatched the busi-

ness from a group headed by
Goldman Sachs, US investment
bank. Back Page

SCHRODERS, merchant bank-

ing group, will sell its life

assurance business and linked

unit trust operation to National

Mutual Life Association of

Australasia for £99m. Back
Page

ARGENTINA’S Central Bank
said it had uncovered a $U0m
(£74Bm) fraud by the Alas

private bank, which manipu-
lated government-backed ex-

port finance. Page 3

BRP, Australia’s largest com-

pany, reported first quarter net

profits down 40 per cent at

A$182.4m (£77.9m), blaming low
oil prices and a consequent lack

of production. Page 11 .

RAYMOND MIQUEL. former
chairman of Arthur Bell, Scotch

whisky company, will become
chairman and chief executive of

Belhaven, Dunbar-based
brewery. Page 10

TAKEOVER PANEL is ex-

pected to rule next week .on

the circumstances surrounding
Turner it Newall’s failed bid

for AE. Page 10

TRADE MINISTERS were still

not agreed on the terms of a
new round of talks under the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) with less than

24 hours left of their meeting
in Punta del Este, Uruguay.
Rack Page

Howe to meet AN
leader today for

talks on South Africa

f MARKETS
DOLLAR
New York
DM 1.9865 (1.9875)

FFr 6.5055 (6.5125)

SFr 1.6055 (1.60875)

Y15L95 (153-55)

London 1
.

DM L902 (1.99)

FFr 6.525 (6.52)!

SFr L61 (same).

Y1S2.35 (153.6)

Dollar index 108.9 (109.1);

Tokyo dose Y15S.6

US LUNCHTIME BATES

<

Fed Funds 51*% (55)

3-month Treasury Bills:

yield: 5.36% (5.35)
,

Long Bond: 93H (9455)

yield: 7-82% (7.71)

GOLD ~

New York: Comex December

Chut ortea changes

STERLING
New York ?L4755 (same),

London: $1,476 (1.4725),

DM 2.94 (2.93)

FFr 9.63 (9.6035),

SFr 2.3775 (2.37),

Y22475 (226.0)

Sterling index 69.6 (69.4)'

LONDON MONEY
3-mouth interbank:

closing rate 10f% (10A)1

NORTH SEA OH/

Brent 15-day October (Argus).

$14.10 ($13.75)

STOCK INDICES

FT Ord 1,269.1 (“10.5)

FT-A All Share 790.73 (-0.7%)
FT-SE 100 1,600.4 (—13.8)

FT-A long gait yield index:

High coupon 10-2 (10.19)

New York:
'

DJ Ind Av 1,76251 (—11.67)

Tokyo:
Nikkei 17,523.45 (+45JI)!

yactartsy. Back Pag*
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BYMICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Foreign Secretary, is to have
talks today in Britain with Mr
Oliver Tambo, the president of
the African National Congress,
a nationalist organisation

harmed. in South Africa.

This will be the highest-level
meeting between a British
government minister and an
ANC representative. The
Foreign Office regards it as a
welcome and potentially signi-

ficant development in its stalled

efforts to bring about a nego-
tiated settlement to the crisis

in South Africa.

There are as yet no plans
for further talks after today
but the government will be
keen to maintain dialogue with
the ANC if the meeting proves
at all fruitful.

Mr Tambo, with several other
black nationalist leaders, failed
to take up Sir Geoffrey’s invita-
tion for talks during his two
visits to southern Africa in
July. He said that although he
would be “honoured” to have
discussions with Sir Geoffrey,
he did not wish to meet in
the context of the Foreign Sec-
retary’s mission or before the

meeting of seven Common-
wealth beads of government
held in August in London.

However, Mr Tambo did talk

in June with Mrs Lynda Chalk-
er, a junior Foreign Office

minister. The foreign office said

last night that it had always
expected a further meeting and
that today had proved the most
convenient date. The discus-

sions are expected to last about
an hour and will he held at
Chevening, in Kent, Sir Geof-
frey’s official country residence.
There is no fixed agenda but

Sir Geoffrey will be keen to

convey the British government’s
continuing determination—de-
spite the collapse of its diplo-

matic initiative and the Impo-
sition of various economic mea-
sures against South Africa

—

to achieve a dialogue between
Pretoria and black leaders.
The Foreign Secretary will

spell out the grounds for the
government's steadfast opposi-
tion to the imposition of com-
prehensive, punitive sanctions
against South Africa, for which
the ANC has repeatedly called.

He is expected to emphasise
the belief that full sanctions
would hit the black population

of South Africa hardest and
could foment more violence.

‘ Sir Geoffrey will also be act-

ing as leader of the European
Community’s diplomatic efforts

to find a solution in South
Africa, the mandate for which
from the EEC has just over
another week to run.
The Community agreed on

Tuesday a package of economic
sanctions against South Africa,

including a ban on the imports
of its iron, steel and gold coins,

and on new investment there by
EEC companies. It dropped
plans for an immediate embargo
on imports of South African
coal.

Anthony Robinson writes
from Johannesburg: The refusal

by Mr Tambo and other ANC
leaders to meet Sir Geoffrey
during his southern African
tour was not to snub him but to

underline the ANC’s anger at

Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s anti-

sanctions stance. The ANC’s
refusal to have anything to do
with the Foreign Secretary was
matched by the United Demo-
cratic Front and other anti-

Continued on Back Page
Strike poll for S African miners.
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Mitterrand backs Chirac

drive against terrorism
BY-PAUL BETTS IN PARIS AND PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter-
rand gave the French conserva-
tive Government his full
backing in its anti-terrorism
drive on his return yesterday
from an official visit to Indo-
nesia.
Lastnight he held emergency

talks with. Mr Jacques Chirac,
the Prime Minister, and Mr-
Ctfertes Pasqoa, the 'Interior

Minister, following the wave of
terrorist violence which has
shaken the country during the
past fortnight.

France’s main political parties
on the right and left en-

dorsed the Government's hard-
line policy, which includes the
requirement for all foreigners,

except EEC and Swiss citizens,

entering France to secure visas.

There are heavily armed
police patrols on the streets of
Paris and spot searches on
members of the public are
being carried out
European conservative parties

meeting in Vienna for the
annual conference -of. the Euro-
pean Democratic Union also

gave their backing to the
French Government’s tough
Stand against terrorism.

Mr Norman Tebbit, chairman
of Britain’s Conservative Party,

forcefully defended the French
measures.

“I hope If anyone of us is

at any moment inconvenienced

at a frontier, or indeed within
our own country by the neces-

sity to combat the terrorist

menace, we will consider that

a small price to pay for the
saving of the lives, perhaps of
our own children.”
French public opinion polls

published yesterday confirmed
that the majority of the coun-
try also backed the govern-
ment's stand. One poll in Le
Figaro showed that 72 per cent
of the French approved the
government's action while 75

' per cent believed France was
at war against the terrorists.

Despite this political and
public consensus, there con-
tinues to he doubts over the
apparent difficulty so far of
the French security forces to
make any significant headway
in their investigation of the
terrorist attacks. The worst of
these was on Wednesday, when
a bomb at a Paris store killed
five people and injured more
than 50.

The police forces insisted

again yesterday that they were
looking for the three brothers of
Ibrahim Abdallah, the leader
of the Lebanese Armed Revo-
lutiouary Faction currently
imprisoned in France, as prime
suspects in the latest Paris
bombings.
They issued a fresh appeal

for information about Abdal-
lah’s brothers and a
number of other suspects
despite the denials from Abdul-

. lab’s brothers in Beirut that
they were involved in the
bombings.
Mr Chirac has offered no

public explanation on whether

the terrorist violence was the
work of a small extremist group
or was linked with a wider con-
spiracy against France’s pre-
sence in the Middle East.
'

.
The United Nations security

council was meeting again in
New York yesterday at France’s
request after .'the assassination
on Thursday . . of

j
the French

military- attache in Beirut.
France has become increasingly
worried over the security of its

contingent in the UN peace-
keeping force in southern
Lebanon after recent attacks
against its soldiers.

These concerns were under-
lined last night when five

French soldiers were wounded
in a rocket attack from un-
identified “ armed elements.”
Although Mr Chirac has so

far ruled out the withdrawal of
French soldiers from the UN
force, he has been under
pressure to consider such a
move. He is expected to hold
talks in New York next week
with Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN secretary
general, when he attends the
opening of the UN general
assembly.
Mr Perez de Cuellar said

yesterday he could not- recom-
mend withdrawal of the UN
Interim Force in Lebanon. In
a report to the security council,

he said Israel had to be pressed
to withdraw from its “ security

zone ” in Lebanon.
Man in the News:

Jaeqnes Chirac, Page 8

Peps look set for cool reception
BY ERIC SHORT

GOVERNMENT PLANS an-
nounced in the last Budget to

promote wider share ownership
are likely to receive a cool re-

ception when they come into

effect in January, according to

an opinion poll carried out by
Gallup.

The poll into the attitudes of

savers and investors showed that

only a little more than a quarter

of the 976 people interviewed

were sure “ with a bit of promp-
ting ” they had heard of
Personal Equity Plans, which
will allow each person to in-

vest up to £2,400 a year tax-

free in shares.

The “real shock" was that

only 1 per cent of participants

in the survey would definitely

invest under the shares scheme,

although a further 5 per cent

said they would “ probably " do
so. Another 10 per cent

thought they might put their

money into Peps.
The survey showed that

about one adult in seven holds

shares directly — about twice
as many as those investing in
unit trusts. In both cases, the
biggest investors are those in

the 45 to 64 age group, where
disposable income is highest.
The poll showed considerable

interest among the public in the
forthcoming flotation of the
Trustee Savings Bank. While
only 5 per cent of the sample
said they would definitely buy
shares, a further 9 per cent
said they would probably seek
to invest, and another 9 per
cent said they might.
“The TSB should easily get

the million shareholders they
want,” the poll said. “The issue

will be popular with the en-

thusiastic young as well as the

moneyed middle aged.”

The poll forecast a good
reception as well for the British

Gas flotation, with 10 per cent

indicating that they would

definitely or probably buy
shares. However, potential in-

vestors were likely to be "much

less cheerful about British

Airways.”
There was widespread appro-

val among the people inter-

viewed for the expanded
operations planned next year
for building societies. Four out
of five people want building

societies to be able to give

personal loans, and seven out of

10 approve of societies being
able to sell houses as well as
giving mortgages.
Xn addition, 64 per cent of the

sample approved of building
societies being able to act as

agents to sell stocks and shares.

The survey also showed a
growing financial awareness
among young people with 70

per cent in the 16 to 24 age

group holding a hank account,

and nearly 60 per cent having

a building society account
Copies of the report from

Callup, 202 Finchley Food,

London NW3 $BL. Price £200.

Unit trust sales soar, Back Page
TSB launch questions. Page VH
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US bonds fall
BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND PHILIP STEPHENS

FINANCIAL MARKETS stead-

ied yesterday after a week’s
hectic trading had pushed the
West German D-Mark up
sharply against other major cur-

rencies. However, the US bond
market fell heavily and gold
prices surged once again, reach-
ing a three-year record of $436
an ounce.

The atmosphere in the mar-
kets remained tense as investors
watched nervously for the next
move in the war of words be-
tween West Germany and the
US over interest and exchange
rales which triggered the
D-Mark’s sharp rise.

The conflict began when Mr
Karl Otto PoehL, president of
the Bundesbank, made dear in
an interview with the FT that
he had no intention of lowering
West German official interest
rates. Mr James Baker. US
Treasury Secretary, reacted
sharply by saying the dollar
would then have to fall further.

Currency dealers took Mr
Baker at his word, and other
European currencies were
caught in the wash as the dollar
dropped rapidly against the
D-Mark breaking through the
DM 2.00 barrier.
EEC finance ministers and

central bankers, meeting in
Gleneagles, Scotland, were last

night seeking to cool tempers
on both sides of the Atlantic

before the annual meeting of

the International Monetary
Fund in Washington next week.

Some European central ban-
kers have been concerned at

the upheaval in the currency
markets created by West Ger-
many’s public refusal to accede
to American presure for lower
interest

French and Italian central

banks are thought to have been
forced to intervene to defend
their currencies' positions

within the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System, and the
Danish krone has spent the
week straining at its lowest per-
mitted limits in the mechanism.

GOLD

The Bank of England also
intervened yesterday to support
sterling after the week’s losses
against the D-Mark.
European officials have criti-

cised Mr Baker’s decision to talk
down the dollar as unnecessarily
disruptive to the financial
markets.

A senior official at the Glen-
eagles talks, which aim to

establish a common European
Community position for the
IMF meeting, said the goal
would now be to persuade West
Germany to refrain from any
further public disputes with
Washingto nin the hope that

the atmosphere would improve
before the finance ministers of
the Group of Fire leading in-

dustrial nations gather on
Friday next week.

Hie pound settled into its

new trading range after the
plunge earlier in the week
which took it 10 pfennigs lower
against the D-Mark in two days.

It regained 1 pfennig yesterday

to close in London at DM2.94,

Continued on Back Page

Editorial Comment, Page 8
Money Markets, Page 11

Britain seeks green pound
devaluation. Back Page

The battle for Allied
/ Saatchi was hunting for quotes to use in defence publicity.

IB Could friendly brewers or customers be found who could
ring Allied’s praises to some journalist? “If we can get it

into editorial first, then we can pick it up later for use in

ads without its appearing to be hyped,” Michael Dobbs (direc-

tor of Saatchi Sc Saatchi), explained.
^

When it was launched last

October, the £l-8bn Elders DLL
bid for Allied Lyons was the

biggest in Britain’s history.

Between the bid and its

reference to the Monopolies
Commission in December,
Allied fought to escape the
Australian predator. The

British company also allowed
the FT*s Christopher Parkes to

sit in on dozens of secret
strategy sessions. His report
offers a unique insight into a
remarkable corporate drama.
Now that Elders has with-

drawn, the FT plans to publish
the story next Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.

JUSTICE
Ezcryone agrees that delays in

English courts ore intolerable.

Judges blame lawyers. Laicyers

blame the system. Is there any
respite in sight

?

Page I
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The TSB launch. Questions and

anstcers.
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Britten and Tippett festival on

the South Bank.
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SPORT
Soccer: are league fans being

short-changed?
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Reagan makes protest to

Shevardnadze on Daniloff
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

.

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
held an unscheduled meeting
with Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
tlie Soviet Foreign Minister, in

Washington yesterday to pro-

test Moscow's refusal to permit
Mr Nicholas Daniloff. the
American journalist, to return
freely to the US.
The midday meeting seemed

designed to impress both the
Soviet Union and the Adminis-

tration's right-wing critics at

home with how seriously the

Administration views the Dani-

loff affair.

In a statement after the

meeting the White House said:
*• The President met with

Soviet Foreign Minister

Shevardnadze to convey the

strength of his feelings about
the continued refusal of the

Soviet authorities to allow

Nicholas Daniloff to return

home."
,\s the meeting was in pro-

gress Mr Larry Speakes, the

White House spokesman, told

reporters that while the US was
prepared to discuss dates for a
possible summit meeting with
Mr Shevardnadze, he did not
expect a date for a sumit to be
set during his two days of talks

in Washington.
Earlier Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,

the Soviet leader, in a speech
in a Russian farming- district.

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze

appeared to stiffen the condi-

tions he has set for a summit
meeting saying that there wars

no use meeting just to talk.

"We need to agree that

nuclear weapons will not be
tested and perfected. We need
to sign a treaty," at a summit,
he said.

Mr Speakes refused to com-
ment on reports that there had
been further signs of move-
ment in the arms control talks

in Geneva which resumed on
Thursday.

The New York Times reported
yesterday that the US was pre-

,

pared to accept a Soviet sug-

gestion that only token inter-

mediate range missile.- forces

should be kept in Europe: say-

ing there had been no substan-

tial Soviet reply to US arms
control, proposals put forward by
President Reagan.

Officials deny that the
release of Mr Daniloff is now a
precondition for a summit but
political pressures on .the

Administration in Washington
are such that it is widely
accepted that Mr Reagan could
not agree to meet Mr Mikhal
Gorbachev, Soviet, leader, with-
out a resolution of the
Daniloff case.

The White House statement
on the President’s 45-minute
meeting with Mr Shevardnadze
confirmed that he delievered a
letter from Mr Gorbachev to

Mr Reagan. No details of its

contents were discussed.

Mr Shevardnadze's visit came
late in the morning after he had
held more than two hours of
talks with Mr George Shultz,

US Secretary of State. The
atmosphere was cool. Diplo-
matic formalities such as pic-

ture taking ceremonies were
dispensed with and Mr Shevard-
nadze was not invited to lunch.

Stockholm accord in sight
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE 35 nations participating
in the Stockholm disarmament
conference last night failed to
roach agreement by their dead-
line. but were confident they
would overcome the remaining
hurdles within the next 24-36
hours.
The US, Canada, the Soviet

Union and all European states
except Albania have been try-
ing to agree on confidence-
building measures to prevent
the outbreak of war by miscal-
culation. They decided “ to
slop the clock” of their nego-
tiations. which have been going
on since January '1984.

Mr Robert Barry, the chief
US negotiator, and Mr Oleg
Grinevsky, his Soviet counter-
part, said good progress had
been made and that something
like 90 per cent of the outstand-
ing problems had been settled.
Last-minute difficulties were

caused by a leak in Washington
that the US was prepared to

make a hig concession on aerial

inspection of military activities.

The leal; to an American
newspaper * by what was
believed .to be a senior
Pentagon, official caused con-
sternation in the US delegation
at the Stockholm conference,
which saw its whole negotiating
position undermined.
The public announcement of

Washington’s willingness to

accept the principle - that
countries whose military
activities were being inspected
by the other side should also
provide the aircraft for this
purpose, deprived the US dele-

gation of a vital bargaining
chip.

The US was hoping to oblige
the Soviet Union to make sig-

nificant concessions on the
notification levels for military
manoeuvres in return for its

own move. on the aircraft issue.

Mr Robert Barry,.-: the chief
US negotiator, made no attempt
16 hide his iTuryj.at: what he
clearly saw as a move'to scuttle

an agreement at the Stockholm
conference by hard-Hne mem-
bers of the US Administration,
who were opposed to an accom-
modation with foe Eastern bloc.

“I am madder than hell and
that Is very much on the
record,” he told journalists.

The leak also had the
immediate effect of hardening
the Soviet position. Since foe
Soviets had managed to wring
a concession out of the US
without having to offer any Quid
pro quo, Moscow saw no reason
why it should • become more
amenable.
In spite of the US compro-

mise over aircraft, . arguments
about who should provide the
equipment to be used remain
largely unresolved.
However, some progress has

been made on the- other impor-
tant outstanding issue at the
negotiations, that of the thre-
shold at which military activi-

ties should be notified to the
other side. -

S—: *—

UK offer

for chemical

han deal

welcomed
By 'David Buchan

A BRITISH compromise on
the vexed, issue of verification

might pave the way for super-
jwwer agreement on banning
chemical weapons by the end
of this year, a senior Soviet
official said .in London yes-
terday.

Mr Tori Nazarkfn. the
Soviet Foreign Ministry's

chief expert cm chemical wea-
pon negotiations, described as
“quite -useful and construc-

tive” the recent compromise
the UR tabled in Genera.

This Is aimed at breaking
the impasse created by the
flat Soviet refusal of the US
demand that all signatories to
a chemical weapons ban be
ready to open facilities to in-

spection at 48 hours’ notice.

Mr Nazarkin was speaking
to the press after talks this
week with British officials

about their proposal, which
preserves the pirndple of
challenge Inspection, but gives
countries a right to refuse It,

provided within a certain per-
iod fa week or 10 days) the
“ challenged ” state can satis-

fy the “challenging’* state

by other means.
These might be In the form

of samples of effluent, or re-

cords from certain “sniffer"
devices from suspected fac-

tories.

But the Soviet team, who
included representatives from
the. defence and chemical- in-

dustry ministries in Moscow,
still expressed concern that
challenge inspection would be .

a licence for the West to spy
generally on sensitive mili-

tary facilities. . ...
Multilateral negotiations

are due to resume In Geneva'
fo November. Mr Nazarktn-
said that Moscow wanted to

accelerate them, to head off

US plans to produce binary
chemical weapons, comprised
of non-toxic components used
in civil industry and thus
harder to control.

In the West, the US la-

believed to hold some 30,000
tonnes of nerve and mustard
gases, and France a much
smaller amount The US stop-

ped chemical weapon produc-
tion in 1969, bnt recently
decided to resume production
of newer, binary chemical
weapons.

According to Western
government estimates, the -;

Soviet Union has stockpiled
some 300,000 tonnes- of
chdnftal weapons. . „
M *"

.
»

Strike poll for S African miners
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S National
Union of Mmeworkers is to

conduct a strike ballot among
its 225,000 mainly, black mem-
bers following the deadlock
reached in pay negotiations
with the Chamber of Mines
yesterday.

It has also declared October 1
a day of mourning for the 177
men killed in the Kinross gold
mine disaster on Tuesday. The
union has approached the
chamber to facilitate a one-day
national Stoppage on all mines.
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, the union
general secretary, however,
made clear at a press confer-
ence that a stayaway would
take place with or without the
mineowners' consent
Mr Ramaphosa also accused

Gencor, . owners of Kinross, of
refusing access to the mine for
a group of West German, Swe-
dish. and British mine safety
experts who agreed to inspect
the mine on behalf of the NUM.

“ Gencor has a lot to hide, the
public and the miners will never
really know what led to -foe
accident.” he said.

At the pay negotiations
yesterday foe union held firm
to its demand for a 26 per cent
across-tbe-board increase and re-

jected the chamber’s revised

offer of an increase of I per cent
for underground gold miners on
top of the rise of 17 per cent to

21 per cent which came into
effect on July 1.

The union is also demanding
a six-month income security
guarantee for miners unable to

work through injury or other
incapacity and turned down foe

JAPAN’S package of sanc-

tions against South Africa

was described yesterday as

limited bat substantial by
Foreign Ministry officials,

writes Ian Rodger in Tokyo.

The package follows closely

that agreed by the European
Community earlier this week.

Its main effect will be to Stop

$200m worth of' iron and
steel imports from South
Africa.

Japan’s purchases of South

African iron and steel pro-

ducts accounted for aboat

20 per cent of South Africa’s

total iron aim steel exports

last year. Foreign Ministry

officials said.
The package does not

include a ban on imports of
South African coal and iron

ore and excludes Imports of
ferro ore. Officials said they
bad to take into consideration
foe effect such, a move would
have bad on black miners and
the foot that EEC countries
had decided not to ban coal

and iron ore imports.

Japan’s coal imports from

South Africa last year were

worth |410m, and iron ore

imports $180m.

Officials said It would take a

few weeks to implement the

fan on iron and steel pro-

ducts which would not apply

to existing contracts. Most

contracts, however, were of

a short-term nature.

The other measures were

the suspension of tourist

visas for South African

nationals to visit Japan, the

urging of Japanese nationals

to refrain from visiting South
Africa as tourists, the suspen-

sion of air links and prohibi-

tion of the use by government
officials of South African air-

ways flights.

The suspension of air links

with South Africa is purely a
confirmation of an existing

situation. There is no air

agreement between
.
Sooth

Africa and Japan and no
regularly scheduled or
chartered flights.

chamber’s offer of an increase
in foe accident leave from 46
to 56 days over a two-year
period.

The disaster was not dis-

cussed yesterday, but foe high
death toll has given a new
urgency to long-standing union
complaints that the bonus sys-
tem for white mine shift mana-
gers has contributed to a
production-before-safety ethos
underground. .

In the wake 'of the disaster

union attitudes have hardened.
It said that last year the in-

dustry had made unprecedented
profits on the back of a higher
gold price and depreciated rand
but “ still wants to ensure that

it remains foe pace-setter in

paying poverty wages.”
Jim Jones adds: Gencor has

set up a special trust fund with

an initial endowment of R2m
(£600.000) to help dependants
of the disaster.

Mr Derek Keys, Gencor chair-

man. said the fund was needed

to assist dependants of the dead*

men for whom the industry’**

death benefit arrangement:,,

were inadequate.
Dependants of black miners

killed in the mines are

generally- paid a Tump- sum
equivalent to 24 months of

normal pay. Dependants of

white miners receive lump sum
compensation in addition to

pension payments.

Mr Keys said there wore un

pension provisions for black

miners who. as he put it, “have

only latterly become career-

minded.” Pensions for black

miners have been a central

demand of the NUM since its

formation four years ago. ,

At a press conference yeste^T

.

day several of Mr Keys's board
colleagues declined to answer

specific questions on the dis-

aster. saying the matter was
/tub judice as an official inquiry

into foe accident had been

launched.
Lawyers say the sub jiuiict!

rule does not apply to non-
criminal cases such as mine
accident investigations.

The management was unable

to say exactly what material

had burned underground ant]

released toxic gases. Polyure-

thane foam applied six years

ago to prevent corrosion of steel

tunnel supports is the prime
suspect, according fo Dr Con
Fauconnier. head of Gencor'.s

mining services division.
ffl!

Dr Fauconnier said no one
’

would resume working In th*1

mine’s no. 2 shaft until all

polyurethane was removed.

Chernobyl disaster cost £2bn
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

i - -- :

Nextweek inTheTimes,

a LabourMP
describes his political

crucifixion.

Starting on Monday, The Tmes publishes an

exclusive serialisationofRobertKilroy-Silk’s explosive

newbook.
Writing from bis own painful experience,

Kilroy-Slk tells of the ruthless infiltration of the

MilitantTendencyinto his constituency.

He gives a blow-by-blow account ofhis battle

for reselection to a seat he won with a 17,000

majority atthe last election.

He exposes the conspiracies, thevote-

riggm^themtimidation.

He reveals how the bitter

confrontationwiththe hardmen ofthe

Hard Leftfinallyledto his resignation.

*Hard Labour* is the story of

the politicalunderworld, a story

thatvvillshockloyalLabourPartyggv^ „

supporters everywhereand act

as awarningto everyParty officii

TheserialisationstartsonMondayS

Its politicaldynamite.

THE TIMES

THE SOVIET Finance Minister
has put the total cost of the
Chernobyl nuclear power acci-

dent at Roubles 2bn (£2bn) to
date in the first detailed account
of the economic consequences
of foe ' disaster.

Mr Boris Gostev told a news
conference . yesterday . that
direct and indirect costs,.. In-
cluding Bs 400m for the cost of
the reactor destroyed on -April
26, now amounted to Rs 2bn.
This total includes loss of elec-
tricity, agricultural and indus-
trial output and new housing.
He said the total number of

people evacuated from a 30 km
zone around foe Chernobyl
plant was between 115,000 and
120,000, mostly from foe. Kiev
region. They had received
compensation ,from foe state
Tegeufless. b^. whetherr or not.

forthey carried insurance
houses and possessions.

Only ii people are still in
hospital as a result of the
Chernobyl . disaster, but Mr
Grigori Revenko, Communist
Party bead in the Kiev region,
said that 1,500 km of land
could not be cultivated because
of contamination. .

Mr Gostev said that housing
for evacuees had been provided
free at a cost of Rs 320m. The
Government had also given in-

dividuals a . lump 6um of
Rs 4,000. a family of two
Rs 7.000 with an extra Rs 1,500
for each dependent. Compensa-
tion for foe loss of cars, aban-
doned':- when people were
evacuated, came to Rs 100m.
Mr Gostev said.

• •The economic .. costs of

Chernobyl may increase as
energy consumption rises this

winter, possibly leading to
brown outs and black outs in
foe Ukraine. The immediate
impact of Chernobyl on power
supplies has not been very sig-

nificant because Soviet elec-
tricity consumption drops by 22
per cent in foe warmer summer
months.

The disaster at Chernobyl also
led to foe eleven other Cherno-
byl type RBMK-1000 reactors
being sucessively closed down
for safety modifications

• The Dutch Government has
postponed until 1988 a decision
on whether to build more
nuclear power plants. It wants
to await foe outcome of
inquiries sparked by foe
Chernobyl disaster.

.

Increase in US
personal income
and spending
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE COMMERCE Department
yesterday estimated a jrrowth

in personal income of 0:4 per

cent in August and in persona]

spending of 1J. per cent.

Analysts, looking for an up-

turn in the US economy, found
some comfort in the figures,

but in both cases temporary
factors played a role. A
Personal income, which rosrf

$12.7bn (£8.6bn) during the
month to $3.5 trillion, was
pushed up by a large increase
in retroactive social security

benefits and a $2.8bn rise in

farm subsidy payments.
Spending, spurred by 2.9 per

cent financing being offered on
new cars, rose almost three
times faster last month than in
July.

:-rs-

Italy tortax payments

on new treasury bills

Nearly 48% of income
being paid to the state

BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday decided' to tax for

foe first time Interest payments
on treasury bills - and certifi-

cates, ending months of uncer-
tainty.

The tax will apply only to

new issues. It will be fixed at.

6.25 per cent until October 1

next year when it will be raised

to 12J5 per cent.
'

The announcement was
greeted with reserve by Con-
findustria, which represents

Italian companies, and with

enthusiasm by the trades uions.

They have been threatening

strikes if the tax move was not
built into the 1987 budget
strategy.

Stock market reaction will

not be clear until Monday.
Operators are bound to con-
clude with relief that the deci-
sion removes for the time being
the threat of a tax on share
income.
Analysts thought foe tax

levels had been finely judged
so as to have a minimal impact

both .on official interest rates
and on foe government’s con-
tinuing ability to finance its

debt, the_ largest in volume
terms In western Europe. Gov-
ernment debt

'
' is about

L700.000bn (£385bn)—-equal to
one year’s gross domestic pro-
duct—and new debt issued by
the treasury last year was
L107,000bn.

One Milan stockbroker said:
“This is a psychological break-
through and with this measure
they will persuade the market
to buy plenty of' bills next year
because foe tax rate- will be
only half what it will be from
•next October.” • -

Mr Giovani Goria. the
Treasury Minister who earlier
this year had opposed such a
tax. was said yesterday to have
given ground because foe
meausre would apply only to
new issues.

He told a press conference it

would put a nend to uncertainty
in the markets and was being
introduced against a back-
ground of falling interest rates.
Mr Goria said its impact on
rates would be modest.

BY JOHN WYLES
ITALIAN people and companies
are groaning under a tax
burden which is 54 per cent
heavier than it was 15 years
ago and is now touching nearly
48 per cent of income.
According to a new report by

ISTAT, foe government statisti-
cal agency, taxes have risen
from 31.1 per cent in 1970 to
47.9 per cent of income in 1985.
This is causing a simmering
resentment amongst those that
actually pay taxes—principally
directly-employed industrial
workers whose payments are
deducted at source.
Since tax evasion is part o f

the Italian way of life, those
denied the opportunity are
beginning to show their frustra-
tion in other ways. The trade
unions, for example, supported
by both the Socialst and Com-
munist parties are mounting a
vociferous campaign for invest-
ment income to be taxed, partly
on the grounds that the burden
of financing the government
must be shared more fairly.
Mr Bruno Visentini, the

Italian Finance Milnister, has
admitted this week that there
is not much fairness in the
present situation. Directly

employed workers, both private
and public, account for a dis-

proportionate 71 per cent of
personal income tax payments
collected by the government,,
he revealed. ^

In an attempt to quieten th*£
discontent, the govenment ha.i

faced up to the problem nf
“fiscal drag” whereby infla-

tion pushes more and more nf
the lower paid income into the
tax net. Following last vear’s
budget nearly L5.000bn (£2.4bn)
of income will have been re-

stored to workers over th**

course of this year.

But the inability to collect

taxes from the self-emnlovod
was embarrassingly highlighted
in August by a rpoort from ih**

government’s auditors, the Court
of Accounts.
This was a simple account of

average incomes declared in the
1984 tax year. The picture was
one of worrying, if unbeiiev- .

able middle class deprivation,
jf

Doctors, for example, were

:

eking out an existence on
L19

;
ltn (£0.200). architects and

engineers struggling along on
around L14m and lawyers were
a little better off at L15m.

Swedish public pay talks fail
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN moved closed to re-

newed Industrial conflict in the
public sector last night as the
employers and most of the
public sector unions turned
down a .final offer from foe
state-appointed mediating com-
mission.

The government also inter-

vened directly in foe negotia-

tions with a strong warning
from Mr KjeiKHof Feldt,

Finance Minister, foat foe
mediators’ latest offer would
fuel Inflation and lead to in-

creased unemployment.
Negotiations in the public

sector for about 1.5m employees
have gone on for months.
Strikes broke out during foe
spring in the health service

among doctors, social workers

and other professional staff.

The conflict was adjourned
during the summer.
At the beginning of Septem-

ber the mediators put forward
an offer, quickly rejected by
both sides. Yesterday a “ final

”

offer was turned down by all

except the professional staff

unions.

According to the government
this two-year offer would have
raised wages by some 10.5 per
cent in the whole of the public
sector in 1986-87. (Inflation

is 3.6 per cent)
The Government estimates

foat, including foe carry-over

from .earlier agreements, if it

were to accept the mediators'

latest offer total labour costs in

the public sector would jump

by about 35 per cent in 1986
and 1987. This would seriously
jeopardise its economic poli-
cies, which are giving priority
to curbing inflation, it said.

The Government is also
resisting any guarantee clauses—sought by the unions—which
would ensure that public sector
wages keep pace with increases
in the private sector.

The private sector reached a
two-year agreement in the
spring under which wages are
supposed to rise by 9.5 per cent
in 1986-87. The Government is
committed to holding public
sector wages at most to that
level. Observers forecast how-
ever, foat wage drift will push
private sector wages consider-
ably higher.
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Japan on target

for 4% growth’
BY MN RODGER ANDGORDON CRAMB IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Government
yesterday announced a Y3.600bn
(£15J9bn) spending package to

. help manufacturing industries
- hit by the sharp rise In the yen

and to boost
,
demand to help

reduce the country’s large trade
surplus.

Japanese Government officials

> predicted yesterday that the
7 package would enable the
^.country to come close to its 4
r per cent growth target in the

current fiscal year.
But private sector economists

. remain sceptical. The Sumitomo
Bank, for example, - published
its latest economic forecast yes-

terday, anticipating only 2 per
cent growth in the year to
March 31, 1987.
Government economists say

the package, which consists
mainly of pump priming public

. works spending, would add 1.5

per' cent to nominal gross
national product in a fuH year.

Officials said the package
- should please the US and other
- foreign governments that have
been encouraging Japan to

.
stimulate domestic demand, it
would have a greater impact on
domestic demand than on the
economy as a whole, they
pointed out.

Domestic demand is already
the strongest part of the

economy. In the ApriMune
quarter, domestic demand was
growing at a 4.4 per cent rate
while net foreign, demand was
declining at a 2J2 per cent rate.

-The -size and scope of the
measures bad been largely fore-

shadowed, and had little or no
impact on the yen, which dosed
the Tokyo trading day at its

opening level of Y153.6 against
the dollar.

'*•'

i

A cut in interest rates is

identified in the Government’s
package as possibly forming
part of efforts pledged to “im-
plement monetary policy in an
appropriate and flexible man-
ner. But an early reduction was
again ruled out this week by
Mr Satoshi Sumita, governor of
the Bank of Japan.
Mr.Masahiko Koido, chief eco-

nomist at Sumitomo Bank, one
of the country’s largest com-
mercial banks, said yesterday
that his view was less optimistic
than that of the authorities.

He forecast that growth in
real GNP would be more than
halved in the current year to

2 per cent from the 4.2 per cent
achieved in 1984-85, while a
slight upturn from mid-1987
would leave annual growth
barely ahead at 22 per cent by
the March 1988 year-end.

Enrile urges clear policy

on Philippines insurgency
THE PHILIPPINES government
had no clear policy for fighting

communist insurgency and
President Corazon Aquino
should decide soon how to cope
with the rebellion. Mr Juan
Ponce Enrile. the Philippines
Defence Minister, said yester-

day.
Mr Enrile was responding to

Mrs Aquino’s speech to the US
Congress in which she said she
would take up ..the “sword of
war ” if the communists spurned
her offer of peace.
" We have no counter-insurg-

ency policy formulated by this

administration,” Mr Enrile said.

He said that despite the com-
munist refusal to accept a 30-

dav ceasefire, the president
wanted the policy of non-
violence to be continned' until

,

her return to the Philippines.
“ So well discuss it when she -

comes back," he said.

:

In her speech in Washington

Indonesia arms I Malaysia keeps

spending review ethnic policy

INDONESIA is to review its

arms spending following a 31

per cent devaluation of the

rupiah last Friday and some
planned weapons purchases will

be renegotiated, according to

Mr Poniman, the Defence
Minister, Reuter reports from
Jakarta.

'

“ Orders for which contracts

have been signed will not he I

affected, but those for which
]

we have no commitment will

be reviewed. " Mr Poniman told

parliament yesterday.

An order for British ground-

to-air Rapier missiles would not

be affected, he said, but gave

no further details.

Indonesia last- month signed

a letter of agreement to buy

12 F-16 advanced fighter planes

from the US for an estimated

S3S7m. Diplomats say the deal

js not final and could now be

subject to renegotiation.

Mr Poniman said the govern-

ment planned to keep defence

spending at about 3 per cent

of the state budget and
1

11.5 per

cent of gross domestic product.

His ministry has a development

budget of RS54bn.(£226m) for

the fiscal year ending next

March 31. -
.

The 1986/87 state budget was

cut by 7 per cent from 1&85/88

because of the sharp fall in the

price of oil. which accounts for

55 per cent of Indonesia s

revenue.

Israel to step up arms

for southern Lebanon
ISRAEL will send more arans to

its militia allies in. south

Lebanon because of an increase

in attacks on the tnanily

Christian force- by Shiite Mos-

lem radicals. Renter reports

from Tel Aviv.

Israel Radio quoted an un-.

named roilitary offirial yester-

day as saying that Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, Defence Minister,

ordered the army to step up

support for the South Lebanon

Army (SLA) militia.
' Seven militiamen were killed
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Heavy
fighting in

central Gulf

David Gardner on the divided views of state and disaster victims one year on

Mexico’s quake chasm remains unbridged
IRAN and Iraq reported heavy
overnight fighting in hills on
the central Gulf war front but
differed on its outcome. Renter
reports from Bahrain.

Iran’s national news agency.
Irna. said Iranian troops
advanced 500 metres In five
hours of hand-to-hand combat
and captured “the main slope
of Height 203.” Iraq said an
Iranian attack was repelled with
heavy casualties.

Ima said the hill was across
the border from the Iranian
town of Mehran, 170 km south
east of Baghdad.
A field commander told Irna

that Iraqi forces had retreated
to the plains under Iranian fire.

The official Iraqi news agency,
Ina, said Iraqi forces repelled
an Iranian offensive aimed at
“an important height" killing
1,400 enemy troops and wound-
ing 3,000.

Ina said Iraqi forces were
in control of all the border
heights.
Mehran, long abandoned by

its civilian population, and
nearby hiils. have changed
hands several times in the
course of the six-year-old war.
The Iranian commander cited

by Irna said the latest reported
gains completed Iran's
“ Karbala-1 " offensive, which
brought the recapture of
Mehran in early July from Iraqi
troops who had held it for six
weeks.

Iran said on Tuesday its

troops had routed an Iraqi

brigade near Mehran

MEXICO yesterday remembered
its worst natural disaster, the
earthquakes that devastated
part of Mexico City on Septem-
ber 19 and 20 last year. One
big chasm remains— between
the regime's view of the emer-
gency and its aftermath on the
one hand and the victims’ view
on the other.

Sbe appealed for help to
build "a new borne for demo-
cracy, another haven for the

oppressed."

Within .hours of her speech,

the House of Representatives
passed a bill giving the
Philippines a £200m cash infu-

sion, to help deal with economic
distress. The measure was sent

to the Senate, where prospects

for approval were uncertain.

Mrs Aquino was due to visit

the UN, ’ confer with bankers
in New York, and go to. Boston
foif the weekend. . She returns

to the Philippines"on Tuesday.

Last night, rival demonstra-
tions were being organised by
the Ruling Institutional Revolu-
tionary Party (PRI) and the
United Coordinator of the
Homeless (CUD), the quake
victims’ organisation.

.The official demonstration at
the National Palace was ex-
pected to thank President
Miguel De la Madrid for the
government's reconstruction

efforts. The CUD planned to
protest that the government had
not done enough, quickly
enough, to rehouse 100,000
families.

The public has been deluged
with figures in the run-up to the
anniversary. The government
claims that by the end of this
month it will have handed over
23,626 new. or refurbished
homes as part of an 82,857
dwelling programme. About
30 per cent of the finance for
which is coming from the World
Bank.
The CUD and the Mexican

opposition claim the govern-
ment has completed the hand-
over of no more than 6.000

homes, and wonder aloud which
dtv the bureaucracy inhabits.

Dr Cuauhtemoc Abarca. the

Scene of devastation in Mexico City after the earthquake a year ago

CUD leader, says: “The only
thing we have no complaints
about is the government's pro-

mises."
The rival claims are uncheck-

able in a megalopolis of
several cities and 18m people.
What is not in dispute is that

there are about 35,000 families

who have spent a year virtu-

ally on the streets, graduating
from tent cities to one-room
corrugated iron shelters at best.

Most are expected to pass an-

other winter without a home.
Whether the government can

or will meet rehousing demand
is not clear. In October it ex-

propriated 6,000 building lots

for reconstruction and in Feb-
ruary was concerned enough

about militancy on the rehous-

ing issue to sack its pubhe
works minister.

Organisations such as the

CUD feel what has been
achieved has been a result of

their pressure. The government
insists they were kicking
against a door that was already
open,” as one official put it.

The same official indicated

privately last October that the

homeless in areas such as

Tepito and Tlaielolco would be
almost fully accommodated.
Tepito is a teeming working
class market area largely razed

by the quakes. Tlatelolco is a
state-built high-rise develop-
ment holding more than
100,000 people in less than 200

acres. About a tenth was
destroyed and half damaged.
The implication was that the

militancy of these areas made
this politically prudenT, where-
as the Government could pro-

bably delay on the other,

mostly middle-class areas,

where in any case people would
have means of their own.

Certainly, rehousing has gone
ahead fastest in these areas,

though not as fast as its

“ damnificados,” as the quake
homeless are known, would like.

Mr Miguel Arellano, is a 44-

year-old printer living on a 20
sq ft corrucated iron shack
in Tepito with his wife and
three children. “They say one
year is too short a time, but I

on Thursday to a joint session

of the US congress. Mrs Aquino
said she would explore all paths
to > peaceful solution of the
17-year insurgency.

Mrs Aquino was- in New York
yesterday to attend the UN
General Assembly after meeting
US officials.

THE MALAYSIAN Government
is to continue with its New
Economic Policy (NEP; aimed
at enabling the economically

backward Malays to catch up
with the more wealthy. Indians

and Chinese, in spite of heavy
criticism, reports AP-Dow Jones
from Kuala Lumpur.

Mr Mahathir Mohamad said

yesterday the NEP would con-

tinue even after its 20-year

deadline expires in 1990.
“ The period of achievement

is not important. What is im-

portant is the achievement of

the objectives,” Mahathir said.

Mr Lim Slang, the Opposition
leader in parliament, has called

on tile government to end the

NEP in 1990 as scheduled, say-

ing it prevents the economic
progress of the Chinese, Indians

and others- and the government
should to be fair -to all races.

Mr Mahathir said the NEP
was not ahned at taking away
what the other races have and
giving it to the Malays, but at

“ expanding the cake ” and help-

tag the Malays with the new
opportunities created.

Underlie NEP Malays are to

obtain at least 30 per cent of

corporate wealth by 1990. The
Malays, who bad -less than 5

per cent of corporate wealth

when the NEP was launched in

1970, currently hold about 18

per cent, according to govern-

ment officials.

cURdre a business .newspaper

in a battle on Thursday with

gunmen whom SLA com-

manders said were believed to

be
.
members of the . Iranian-

backed Hizbollah (party of

God). ~
.

'

,

Mr Rabin was
.
quoted as. say-

. jug Israel would .consider mov-

ing more', soldiers into its self-

declared “ security zone ” In

south Lebanon if the SLA
'needed greater help, .but for

now the aid would be limited

to more arms supplies.-

Israeli - officials acknowledge
that several hundred Israeli

soldiers are still, in the buffer

zone but .
say Israel has .been

trying to band over their task
increasingly to the SLA. ...

Israeli
,
military sources said

the SLA carried ‘out a search

for guerrilla bases in the Jez-

zjne area north of the security

zone after yesterday’s clash, the

most serious for several months.
The 2.000-sfrong SLA, com-

manded by Mr Antoine Lafid^

a former Lebanese army officer,

says It has lost 75 men in the

15 months since Israel withdrew
most of Its forces from
Lebanon. .

0* > .
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would like the President to
spend just one night here,” he
says.

The land on which his shack
stands, home to 16 families be-
fore the quakes, was de-
expropiaied after its owner
applied to the courts. Mr Arel-

lano's hopes were sunk in a
bureaucratic swamp of paper.

He and his neighbours were
planning to march with the
CUD yesterday.

The homeless are the most
visible, but by no means the

only legacy. The two quakes,
measuring 8.1 and 7.3 on the

Richter Scale, unleashed a wave
of solidarity throughout society

which outshone and unnerved a

dithering bureaucracy and the

institutions it sets such store by.

The all-powerful PRI in parti-

cular was and remains revealed

as an apparatus with many,
self-interested chiefs and few
Indians.

Subsequent attempts in re-

write history are unlikely to

dispel this perception, made
widespread because of the ex-

tent of tbe disaster and people's

involvement.
In the official booklet on the

earthquakes all but 12 of 86
chronological entries tell what
the president did that day. The
public gets three mentions, in

stage-managed “expressions of

support " for Mr De la Madrid.
As a European diplomat put

it. however: “People can't be
swindled out of knowing what
they were doing, and what the
government wasn't doing."

After a hard day of driving the busine^

forward you need a break.

: If you’re away from borne spend your

night retiring at a Sheraton hotel

We have five in the UK (Sheraton Park

Towe^ Belgravia Sheraton, Sheraton Skyline,

Sheraton Heathrow and now the Edinburgh

Sheraton) vnth another fivehundred worldwide.

Whichever one you choose you can be
sure ofleaving your troubles on the doorstep.

Besides receiving a warm welcome you’ll

quickly appreciate our efficient service.

No doubt you’ve had enough frustration

withyour working day.

Sheraton hotels also offer those two
important ingredients foragood nightfc deep,

peace and quiet.

Building your energy so you can build
' your business next day.

For further information you, or your

. secretary, can callus free on 0800353535.

©
Sheraton
The hospitalitypeople or

ITT
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GDP figures signal lower

growth in second quarter
BY GEORGE GRAHAM

orTHE ECONOMY continued to measure shows a decline in at current market prices,

grow in the second quarter of GDP in the second quarter, money GDP, rose in the second

the year, although growth may largely as a result of the end- quarter by (12 per cent the

have been slower than in the ing of capital allowances earlier same growth rate as for real

first, the Government's Central this year which meant that com- GDP since the price measure

Statistical Office reported yes- panies compressed their invest- used to deflate money GDP into

terday. meets into the first quarter. real terms hardly changed.

Gross domestic product, the The output measure, by con- The index of total home costs.
' ‘ “ trast, shows GDP grew by 0.5total flow of goods and services

in the economy, rose by an
average of 0.2 per cent at

constant 1980 prices compared
with the first quarter, to a level

1.4 per cent higher than in the
second quarter of 1985.

Divergent pictures are

painted by the different

measures of GDP used by the
CSO, which gauge respectively

income, expenditure and output
and which should, in the long
term, show the same figures.

All the measures show that

output in the first half of 1986

was about U per cent higher
than in the second half of 1985.

However the expenditure

per cent compared with the first

quarter, to a level 2 per cent

higher than a year earlier. This

results from a rise in the output

of the service industries.

Services’ output rose by L2 per

cent in the second quarter to

a level 3.6 per cent higher than
In the same period of 1985,
resulting from the boom in

retail sales.

This is also reflected in the
expenditure measure of GDP.
since consumers" expenditure
rose by 2 per cent in the
quarter, to a level 5 per cent
higher than a year earlier.

The average measure of GDP

which provides a broader

measure of inflation than the

retail price index published

monthly by the Department of

Employment, fell by 0.8 per

cent from the first quarter to

the second, the first time that

a quarter-on-quarter fall has
been recorded in this series.

Officials caution, however,
that this index shows an exag-
gerated picture of a reversal of
inflation, since it is affected by
the sharp decline in the price

of oil exports. The annual rate

of inflation shown by the index
was 2JS per cent slightly

higher than the 2.4 per cent
currently shown by the RPL

Directors of

Lonrho face

subpoenas
By Kevin Brawn,

Transport Correspondent

DOW FREIGHT Services, a
road haulage company based
in Stockport, is planning to
subpoena members of the
twmIw board of Lonrho as wit-

nesses In a libel action
against TNT. die AnstraHan-
based transport and forward-
ing group.

It was unclear, however,
whether Mr Roland ‘Tiny*’
Rowland, chief executive of
Lonrho, would be required to
appear in court
The case Involves a tape

recorded conversation which
allgedly took place between
a former Dow manager and
executives of TNT, and the
transfer of a £9m contract
between the two companies.
The contract was for the

distribution of spare parts to
the 320 dealers of VAG, a
Lonrho subsidiary which Im-
ports Volkswagen and And!
cars, as well as VW and
MAN commercial vehicles.
It is said to be tbe UK’s
biggest contract for the deH-
ery of automotive spare
parts.

It is understood that Dow
and TNT were In direct com-
petition for die three year
contract when It was re-
awarded in April last year.
Dow Issued a press release
at the time announcing tt
had won the contract, but the
business was later switched
to TNT.
Dow began a High Court

action against TNT last year,
claiming libel and substantial
damages for loss of business.

A High Court injunction
was granted to Dow in
October last year restraining
TNT from repeating tbe
alleged libel, and the two com-
panies are now exchanging
documents, after which Dow
Is expected to apply for a
trial date.

Dow said yesterday that It
began the action after acquir-
ing a cassette tape recording
of a conversation between
TNT and a former Dow em-
ployee. which allegedly took
place before the contract
changed hands.

The company said tt wished
to call on main board direc-

tors or Lonrho and VAG to
give evidence In support of
its action.

Mr Alan Jones, managing
director of TNTs road freight
division, was unavailable for
comment, but Mr Richard
Marsh, a partner in Joymwn-
HiekSi the company's solici-

tors, said TNT denied the
allegations and the case would
be vigorously defended.

Alliance defence unity hit

by Liberal MPs report
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE full scale of the problems
confronting the SDP-Liberal
Alliance in its attempts to

formulate a joint defence policy
were underlined yesterday when
three Liberal MPs restated their

outright opposition to a replace-
ment for Polaris.

The declaration, by Mr Simon
Hughes, Mr Archy Kirkwood
and Mr Michael Meadowcroft,
came two days before the start
of the liberal Party assembly
in Eastbourne, at which defence
policy will be one of the major
issues.

Earlier this week, the SDP
conference in Harrogate gave
its backing to the joint initia-

tive on defence being under-
taken by Dr David Owen, the
SDP leader and Mr David Steel,

the Liberal leader. In an
attempt to overcome party
differences over tbe need to re-
place Polaris, the Alliance
leaders recently embarked on a
series of talks with other
European political leaders
which have encouraged them
to believe that agreement of
a European minimum deterrent
is possible.

Liberal leaders will nextweek

be seeking the backing of
their supporters for the con-
tinuing European initiative but
yesterday’s move by the three
MPs gave a timely reminder of

the wide differences on defence
which remain between the
Alliance partners.
The MPs, who acknowledged

that the SDP conference had
proved “ accommodating " in
terms of leaving the way open
for reaching agreement on
defence, said a strong Alliance
partnership could not be built
M upon a compromise which is

the lowest common denomina-
tor between two weak posi-

tions."
A report prepared by the

MPs urges the Liberals to place
as much emphasis on disarma-
ment as on defence, a call

echoed earlier this week by Mrs
Shirley ‘Williams, the SDP pre-
sident The krag-6tanding goal,

they claim, is a reduction in
nuclear confrontation and a
nonnuclear Europe.
The report claims that replac-

ing Polaris with Trident would
be an escalation in the level
of nuclear capability and
would, therefore, be totally un-
acceptable.

Timex seeks job cuts
BY DAVID THOMAS

TIMEX IS to Stop making
standard watches at its Dundee
plant with the loss of 100 jobs
through voluntary redundancies.
Timex’s Dundee workforce will
fall to just more than 600 from
a peak of more than 4,000.

Dundee will still complete
assembly of watches specific to
the UK, but most of the re-
maining workforce will carry
out sub-contract work for elec-
tronics factories.

The plant recently received
Mr Barrie Lawson, managing an order tor work on the latest

director of Timex UK, said the Sinclair Spectrum launched by
final assembly of Timex stan- Amstrad. the UK consumer
dard watches could be done electronics group.

Caterpillar

to invest

£62m in

Scots plant
By Terry Dodsworth

Jury urges improved air safety .‘l
i

*

CATERPILLAR Tractor, the

US-based construction equip-

ment manufacturer, is to

invest £62m on the moderni-

sation of its Uddlngston

factory near Glasgow in the

four years to 1990.

Mr Ken Robinson, plant

manager, said that expendi-

ture on refurbishing the

plant would safeguard the

jobs of the L260 workers.

Caterpillar’s decision to go
ahead with the reorganisation

at Uddlngston underscores
the company's recovery from
the cuts forced on it in the

early 1980s

The company is now push-

ing ahead With Investment In

fresh products and automated
manufacturing processes.

Uddlngston will make the

group’s 165-horsepower,

medium-range D6H crawler

tractor and components for

other European plants. It will

be a transmission:

line to replace eomponentst
from the US, along with
welded fabrication main-
frame manufacturing for the

backboe loader which Cater-

pillar recently introduced at

its Leicester plant

Tbe decision to invest in
Uddlngston follows a two-

year wage contract signed

last year which included

flexible working agreements.

IMPROVEMENTS in the safety Jngs.

precautions on UK-registered

airliners were urged yesterday opening

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
.

.

„ to allow passengers to escape, accord with changes that BA

The iurv also asked that the despite considerable difficulties had already implemented as a

airuners were urgeu yeareruay opening of the overawing escape in some inrtances ^hen one g®* ®
Manchester^crideS.

6^
hy the jury in the inquest into hatch be outwards, rather than door lammed jmd an escape fromW

acci(Jent hj
the accident at Manchester air- inwards, to improve dunces of chute burned away. He regard^ the accent and'

port last year, when a British escape. He suggested that one of the 22? f£®te? whnu

^
ir

Sk2off°w!th the
K a8Teed that the cause of most significant tesulteofthe

ayiation jn(justry in setting
on take-off with the loss of 55 death ^ eaCh victim was in- inquest had been the realisation

standards for improved passed
liv£- ^ . halation of toxic fumes, by the aircraft mdustry of the ,,

*

The j111^
I
t
tu
J?

e
£_ Tfndtfjf although in nine cases heat was speed with which fire could * BA modified forward

5Lr w darc
* cause- spread in aircraft crashes.

doors m Boeing 737s to facili-

IlrfXS* but made to Mr Mr Gorodkin said it remained “Before the incident, the air- tate emergency opening, re-

tJJSSi Gorodlrin tie coroner to be seen whether the jury’s craft industry as a whole placed combustion chambers on
Leonard Gorocuon. roe coroner,

C0Qld ^ appeared to have thought of 737s with new units, instructed
-J Milii AfiantlATlfll An n.r.

A-

9 , r
t

.\> •

[A

I

several recommendations for
mented. He had said earlier that wind speeds only in operational pilots to stop aircraft on run-

TteS
d

hfduded improving it was not the jury’s duty to terms, but now 1 trust that, from ways in emergencies (rather

access^to SimSinS find anyone guilly for the acci- the lessons learned during the than turn or . until a full

cency Site by rememng the dent, but there might be some past year, they will also think assessment of the problem had

seat row in that area of tbe comfort if some improvement of them in fire hazard terms.
^

been made, pioneered

cabin, an end to the use of

repaired combustion cans in

jet engines and clearer techni-

cal notices to airlines so as to

avoid possible misunderstand-

were made
industry.

in the aircraft Mr Colin
executive

Marshall, chief of examining 737 combustion;

of British Airways, chambers, introduced fire-blocki

said after the inquest that many ing fabrics on seats and studiedThe coroner had high praise oaiu 04.LC1 uiq Oi«|MW»i **•—* ““"'V “O j"

for the cabin crew for their of the recommendations by the the use of smoke hoods lor pas-

actions in seeking to open doors coroner and the jury were in sengers-

BCal planning non-stop service to Tokyo
BY GORDON CRAMP IN TOKYO

BRITISH Caledonian Airways flights into Paris, and has been confident that the decks are one of the airline's two newly-

plans to launch a non-stop seeking the right to another clearing for BCal to do what it acquired Boeing 74ia wotM be
^ - ,— “ . *—Tir — used on the route. TUght tuneservice between London and London service. wants to do." He added that the

Tokyo in April, on a route over- The plans by BCal follow independent UK airline was will be up to six hours shorter

flying the Soviet Union, which preliminary talks between being Savoured in this case as than the routing via

only Japan Air Lines crosses Britain and Japan in Tokyo British Airways has an existing Anchorage" he added,

without a stopover. • over the past three days and right to seven Tokyo flights a JAL has had a summer

Although not all regulatory informal discussions in London week by other routes. monopoly on the non-stop

hurdles have ben cleared, BCal earlier this week between UK Mr Spicer held oat the service because of a swifter ;

wants three flights a week in and Soviet officials. possibility, however, that Soviet conclusion to Soviet-Japanese0
The British >m« been overflight rights could also be talks. But the Japanese Foreign -

extended to cover BA. Ministry said the government
In Tokyo Mr David CoJtman, accepts the need for more

BCal managing director, said carriers on the route.

each direction. JAL, which since

the spring has flown the route

once a week, intends to add to

its European schedules with

headed by Mr Michael Spicer,

Transport Under Secretary. He
said in Tokyo yesterday; “ I am

Robin Pauley on the aftermath ofDr David Owen’s plans for social equality

Mixed benefits on the road to tax reforms

CONSERVATIVE
Abolish married man’s

'WITHIN 24 hours of Dr David
Owen’s risky decision this week
to speed up his party’s race

down the obstacle-strewn path

to radical reform of Britain’s

contradictory tax and benefits

systems, leaden of the other allowance.

parties were scurrying along Supplementary benefit and

behind him. ftan^ wpplement

They swept aside the fact that SjS'SflS?
1”

previous riders around the tax
^ii^a hair* toon Introduce single transferable

tax allowances as part of move

TAX AND BENEFITS PROPOSALS

more cheaply in the company’s
factories in the Far East
We*ve been subsidising

Dundee for some time.’’
About half the standard

watches assembled at Dundee
were sold in the UK

Mr Gordon Samson, convenor - - . .

at the plant for the Amrl-
\

**7* oarties nisned m
gamated Engineering Unloj, 1 Thursdav, anxious

said the union would fitet anv
attempt to cany out the Joo
losses through compulsory re-
dundancies.

S Africa coal ban sought
BY ROBIN REEVES

THE DECISION of EEC foreign
ministers this week to exclude
coal from the trade sanctions
against South Africa, provoked
a heated debate yesterday at
the European Coal and Steel
Community’s consultative com-
mittee meeting at Swansea.
An emergency resolution,

tabled by Mr Peter Heathfleld,
secretary of the National Union
of Mineworkers, and supported
by leading trade unionists from
Denmark, France, Germany,
Portugal and Spain, called

ofsupport for the struggle
black Africans, by demanding
that coal be included in the
Community’s import ban.

EEC coal Imports from
South Africa totalled more than
25m tonnes, worth £800m, last
year. Leading importers were
France and Italy, followed by
Denmark and West Germany.
The consultative committee

is made up of 96 representatives
of producers, consumers and
trade unions from the 12 mem-

on the meeting to declare its ber states.

Wood Gundy to join Stock Exchange
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL

WOOD GUNDY, the Canadian
broking firm headed In London
by Mr Ian Steers, is to join
the London Stock Exchange on
September 29 as a market
maker in North American
equities.

Mr Steers Is also chairman
of the International Securities

Regulatory Organisation (Isro),

which this week agreed on a
merger with the Stock Exchange
to create a single regulatory
structure for securities markets
in London.
Tbe market-making team at

the Stock Exchange is to be
headed by Mr David Ruddell
and Mr Tony Davenport, who
recently joined Wood Gundy

to set up the operation after
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. their
former employer, closed down
its market-making activities in
North American stocks.
Wood Gundy already has an

active business in London in
North American stocks as well
as being prominent in the Euro-
bond market.

and benefits coarse have been
pitched headlong into a mire
from which they have not

escaped.

Dr Owen's Social Democratic

Party has already covered Itself

in mud on the subject having

first announced that those

earning more than £10,000 a

year would lose, then revising

tiiis to £17,200, and then taking

the policy Back for reconsidera-

tion. The SDP has oqly itself

to blame for foiling to’ prepare

its policy property before

presenting it to tbe public.

Nevertheless, Dr Owen
insisted on emphasising the

subject in his speech at tbe

SDP party conference on Wed-
nesday, ensuring that it will be
centre stage in the next general

election campaign.

Although this prospect .sends

shivers down most political

mines. Labour and Cuoserva-
on

not to

be outmanoeuvred. Labour
announced a wide range of

Dions to reform taxation and
benefits.

The Conservatives could not
promise the same since they
missed a golden opportunity by
not using the recent Social

to tax men and women
separately (still under
consideration).
Reduce basic rate of Income tax
to 25 per cent.

LABOUR
Abolish married man’s
allowance.

Raise all benefits and tax most
of them.
Introduce new lower tax band
for low paid.

Restrict afl tax allowances to

basic rate.

Reintrodnee comprehensive tax

on capital transfers.

Introduce wealth tiL

SDP
Abolish married man’s
allowance.

Introduce basic benefit for all,

withdrawable as Income rises.

Keep, increase and tax child

benefit.
•

LIBERAL
Abolish married man’s
allowance.

Tax men and women separately.

Replace all existing taxes and
benefits with tax credit scheme y

Abolish all national Insurance
contributions for employees.
Tax men and women separately.
Restrict mortgage interest

relief to basic rate of Income
tax.

to keep low paid out of tax:

Credit gradually withdrawn as

income rises.

Nigel Lawson:
rejected reform

Roy Hatterdey:
examining options

Dick Taverne:
launched scheme

for people on very m#dest in-

comes.
The search for the answer

SraT'UTi r»*r*s?
radical and integral tax and ca^Y because the Con-

liability, he would receive a

state payment to make up the
difference.

High income earners would
be worse off but the overall rate
of tax for most people would
be reduced. Its major draw-
back . is cost: in 1983 the
Liberals estimated the cost at
between £3bn and £7bn
The Labour Yarty was hard

on Dr Owen's heels, announcing
its plans on Thursday, the day
after his conference speech.
Mr Roy HatterSley, the

shadow Chancellor, was careful
not to be pinned down to detail,

.

saying the party is still exany^
ining the options with advic;?
from Price Waterhouse, the
accountants.

But some Labour commit-
ments are already clear. The
tax and benefit systems will

benefit reform.
Instead, Mr Nigel Lawson,

the Chancellor, raced on to tele-

vision on Thursday to say
Labour's plans would involve

large tax rises for everyone and

servative Party in power has
shied away from the subject of

redistribution and integration
altogether in spite of mounting
evidence that the number of
people officially classified as liv-

Women would be taxed SDP has not shown when this remain separate and key bene-
separately and the married couple start to lose other wiU be raised substantially:

man’s allowance phased out chan that when the gross in- cluld benefit up by £3 a week
The basic state pension would rome is £600 a week, they would P61- child; pensions up £5 a week

be raised and the entire opera- be £24.49 a week worse off. tor single people and £8 a week
On this calculation, the SDP for couples; £12 a week more

is correct to say that the losers for those unemployed more than
would not start until around a year.

£330 a week. But this overlooks These measures alone could
their intention to abolish cost towards £4bn, all of which

insurance contribu- is to be financed by reversingnational

tion would be unified into one
tax-benefit system, with entitle-

ment to benefit liability to
tax based on a tax return.
These ideas mirror a scheme

_ for reform of tax and benefits

the”world’s highest tax"rates for ing in poverty has risen sharply put forward last year by the tions and integrate the present the tax cuts which the tODsloer
high earners. since 1979. Institute for Fiscal Studies and NI system, which has a sepa- cent of earners — those with
Promising to eradicate For example, the number of are in deep political difficulty rate threshold from income tax, salaries above £26,000 a year

poverty and make sense of taxa- people with total Income up to for the same crucial reason: into the tax and benefit system. —have enjoyed since Mrs j
tion and benefits is one tiring; 140 per cent of the supplemen- there are many losers and the The two integrated taxes will Thatcher came to office in 1979 r
finding a way to do it is quite tary benefit level rose by 42 point at which people start to have a common threshold of The money will not neces^'
another. In an interview ' to per cent from lL6m to 16.4m lose is well down the income £2,100. sarily be recouped by very
appear to Poverty, the journal between 1979 and 1983, the scale. On this basis, a couple with penal marginal rates of tax
of tire Child Poverty. Action number living on or below The scheme was revealed last one earner and no children will but more probably through

month by Mr Dick Taveme, one v~ ' ' -Group, on Monday-rihe day the
Liberal Party conference begins
—Mr Archie Kirkwood, liberal
health and social security
spokesman, says:

u
I suspect

thet there will be a move to

try to get our candidates armed
with tee fine details of the
ridberal] tax credit scheme or
the SDP basic benefit scheme,
which is slightly more selective

and therefore slightly less
acceptable to us.

“That will be ill-advised. You
have to be a considerable expert

supplementary benefit level rose

47 per cent from 6.1m to 8.9m
and the number with incomes
below the supplementary bene-
fit level rose by a third from
2J.m to 2.8m.
Tbe key problem is the way

in which people with low
incomes frequently both pay

of its principal designers, while
Dr Owen was on holiday and
without full consultation with
the Liberals.
Mr Taverne indicated that

the redistribution would make
the very poor substantially
better off but teat relatively

be £1 a week worse off when the
income reaches £300 a week
or £15.600. And tee real prob-
lem with this fully integrated
system comes in a family in
which bote adults work.
A couple with two chldren

earning a Joint total of only
£230 a week would be £4 a

measures such as tapering off
personal allowances for high-
income earners and a wealth
tax.

Although it will retain tee
contributory principle of the
national insurance scheme and
keep an independent benefits
system, the Labour Party has

taxes (income and national poor families with incomes of week worse off. The politics of moved towards partial integra-
insurance) and receive means only around £10,000 a year this become even more difficult tion of tax and benefits and has
tested benefits. would lose. not only would the same couple finally conceded that most
This results in an irrational The ensuing furore as Liberal wte one earner and two benefits, once raised, should be

pass-the-cash parcel with 20m “d SDP leaders realised the children be better off at this taxable,

claimants getting more than vote-losing potential of such a same^level of income but they Benefit increases will there-
even to understand the jargon. £^n benefit payments a year, scheme caused the plan to be would remain .better off all the fore be offset by a system of
I can see our candidates getting handled by 120.000 civil ser- taken back for “ more thought ” up to the £17,000 a year more graduated marring rates

HIGHLY IMPORTANT ANTIQUE ART AND RUG AUCTIONS

PUBLIC AUCTIONS
of ANTIQUES, FURNITURE,

OBJETS DE ART

PERSIAN CARPETS
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
TO BE HELD OVER TWO SE5SION5

SALE 1: PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUG5
ATI HAMPSTEAO AUCTION ROOMS. U ROSSLYM. HAMPSTEAD. NWS

ON- SATURDAY 201* SEPTEMBER AT S PM. PREVIEW FROM tO AM UNTIL TIME OF SALE
ORIENTAL RUGS: Kazak. SMnun. Beloth, Kuboi. Tabriz. Klraiaa, Qnn, Fin* Ispahan*. Flm tlcrake, silk Span,

Rare Silk Ardebll, Pakistan Bokhara, Jaipur Dosbclmatl. Yabyall, Varlra Tribal Rash Satfdia Ban. ate.

SALE 2: ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS AND ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS
AT: THE ENGUSH SPEAKING UNION. DARTMOUTH HOUSE. 37 CHARLES i1ST, W.l.

(Adjacent ta OhwiMiI Haiel!
ON: SUNDAY 21tt SEPTEMBER AT 3 PM. PREVIEW PROM 12 NOON UNTIL TIME OP SALE

ANTIQUES INCLUDE: Ac CtfuardUn «iMdw tap bureau inifld RtaeMood manwatfr. "W an lour Kith
marquetry Inlay and ormolu mounts, pair ol Idno wood cabinet* with marble tons and ormolu mounts, 8rome
crown tar Bellenw, Bronze smie br Marcdll female e pool.
PAINTINGS) 17th. Ce. btf Adrian ka. Frederick *b. Bailey. 19tb. Ce. by F. C Koralev IKS. A pair Landscap*
hr A L Ewn. A Pair tar Winum-La nciicy. I9!H. c«. Thomas CreswUk. Salat. Van Hoob and many other a.

For Information on the abate Sales Contact BALLINGTON GRANGE LTD.
ZB Reulva HID Hanoistead London HWI Tab 01-794 5912

TERMS CASH CHEQUE AND MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WITH I.D.
CATALOGUES AVAILABLE AT VIEWS AND SALES

massacred if they are cross-
examined.

I plan not to try to persuade
tee Alliance to abandon the
policy, but to point out that
we have still got a lot of work
to do and that to put ft la a
prominent place at the next
election would be a political
mistake.”

Contrast that to Dr Owen's
determined speech: “ This
country’s tax and benefit struc-

ture is unfair, inefficient and
incomprehensible. It destroys

vants at an administrative cost
of £1.7bn.

Much of what they get in

one hand they lose from the
other as tee two systems work
against each other and against
improving tee minimum income
level of poor people.

It is not surprising, given tee
number of people involved, that
all the opposition parties see
a glittering electoral prize for

after only two weeks', to the
glee of other party leaders led

change. 1 predict tax will
be a major issue at the next
election and 1 relish the pros-
pect."

The' conundrum facing all

tee political parties and inde-
pendent research organisations
such as the Institute of Fiscal
Studies, the Basic Income Re-
search Group and the Adam
Smith Institute Is how better to
redistribute taxation and bene-
fits to alleviate poverty and en-
hance the living standards of
those on very low incomes with-
out producing a politically
ruinous scheme that raises taxes

- . - — . ----- *•“»«=»* marginal
1

nSi- „ of Mhonal insurance and in-.,... .
““t onJy penalises the come tax. with a new low taxi

by a highly satisfied Hr Norman couple where both work but band for the low paid. ¥
Tebbit the Tory Party chair- rewards couples where one Many of the Labour Party
man. stays at home to look after tee proposals are not costed even
To save face, a rapid reealcu- children — contrary to the to outline which leaves teem

lotion was made and tee SDP Alliance equality aims, but wide open to attack. In spite
declared teat higher taxes close to Mrs Thatcher’s ideology, of Mr Hattersley’s insistence
would not be paid by people Not surprisingly. Dr Owen on Thursday that his plans did
until their annual earnings ducked this problem in his not require a return to very
reached £17,200. speech, defending the general high marginal rates of tax, Mr

_ „ w However, this is still not principles of tee party’s plans Nigel Lawson said: “What he
the party teat can crack tee clearly so. The SDP has pub- vigorously. Privately, it is bade is saying he win do is: for every-
poverty puzzle without taking Hsbed tables showing a range f° the drawing board for an body over £500 a week and
cash from important political of winners and losers, but it urgent rescue operation. teat’s well over a people
constitutencies such as the pre- does not show tee Impact For The Liberal Party has broken —he will put their taxes up to

dominant middle-income group, anyone earning between £300 with its traditional support of something 7ifr» yn ceDt

Of the political parties, the and £600 a week (£15,600 and the contributory principle of Ultimately the conservatives
Liberals and Social Democrats £31,200 a year, respectively. national Insurance and, like the could face the worst difficulties
have done the most work on It is dear, teat everybody SDP, proposes to integrate over this issue If Dr Owen ha&.

nth a press weeklv inmmo national inRiirennoredistribution to the poor with a gross weekly income national insurance contributions pushed tax and benefits centre®
coupled with a simpler, inte- under £140 for a single peraon. with income tax. stage, Mrs Thatcher Mr Lawson?
grated arrangement of tax and or £133 for a couple, gains; a Its proposals are based on a ‘ and Mr Norman Fnwler tee
benefits. single person would be £1.36 tax credit scheme. All income Social Service must
The basis of the SDP scheme a week better off. a single tax personal allowances and all explain not oniv «nhv thw have

Tiacin hpnofit fn» all tuhlnh mnnt tSUfl a PflTinln with nna SflPial SPfMtritu .V —_ .
*

Is a basic benefit for all. which
can be withdrawn as income
rises. Child benefit would be
raised substantially but taxed.

National insurance contribu-

tions, which are neither in-

surance nor contributions but
a second tax on income, would
be abolished for all employees.

parent £8.50. a couple with one
earner £5.28 and with two child-

ren £19.18. Pensioner's with no
children £3.70

. (single) and
£5.75 (couple).

social security and national in-
surance benefits would be
turned in tax credits.

All income from the first
pound earned would be liable to

The couple with one earner tax. When the tax liability ex-
and two children would' still he ceeded a person’s credit he
better off at an income of £200 would pay the balance. When
a week but only by £3.94. The tee credits exceeded the tax

/

no plans for making one
rational system out of two
in-ational ones but also why.
after years of muddle in the
early part of their government,
they rejected reform in the
S0®1®! Security Bill, opting
instead for a variation of the
same old muddle.



OIL. Wherever it is, well find it (SI

is the primary source of energy. It is

the power that moves the world and.

will be so for many years to cone.

But it.is necessary totie prepared

to wrestle this treasure from the

earth's most secret strongholds, using

the latest continuously evolving tech-

nology. and to venture into hostile,

inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy's national oil company,

toot up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques,

and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources that

are always up to the difficulties to be

overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of

finding oil exist, Agip is present with

its spirit of initiative and decades of

experience. The results achieved^

alone or in cooperation with leading

oil companies, in30 countries, on S

continents, make Agip a reliable

operator in any activity.

Even where no-one has ever

xeached.

k JEni Group.'—*' “

Deep thmkmg.Top results.

ATA-Jra-ret

Wherever it is,we ll find rt

Hurd warns on

of

pressure groups
rBT PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MINISTERS, and MPis need to -

shake themselves free from the
embrace of pressure • and
interest groups, Mr Douglas
Hunt the Home Secretary,
argued yesterday,

: In the keynote address to.the

annual conference of the Royal

- * H&titute .
of Public Adminis-

Ion, in ' Durham,' Mr Hurd
itedly returned to - the
dem of the growth of

pressure and interest groups,
their increased dominance of

the media and the deference
with, which politicians regard

them.
“ The weight of these groups,

almost all of them pursuing a
legitimate cause, has very .sub-

stantially increased in recent
years and adds greatly not just

to the volume of work but to

the difficulty of achieving
decisions in the general interest

They are like serpents con-

stantly emerging from the sea to

strangle Laocoon and his sons
in their colls."

-".Mr Hurd cited the Increasing

-‘-'sprole of these groups as one rea-
i^T'spn to be wary of freedom of

: information legislation leading

to changes "which .would hi

practice add still further to

the pressures which these

groups exert on policy-making,
• pressures which do not neces-

sarily add up to the general
good.

ta* “If freedom of information
III simply means freedom for pres-^ .sure groups to extract from the^

system only those pieces of
*-«•.* information which buttress

their own cause, then conceiv-

ably the result .might be greater

confusion and worse govern-
•- menL"

- Saying he did not see magic
in the concept of freedom of

information, Mr Hard nonethe-
less stressed the steady expan-
sion of information released by
the Government in recent

years and his. own preference
for revealing rather than con-

cealing.
14 No one is satisfied with the

present condition of the Official

Secrets Act and no doubt in

time to come some government
will wish to put its hand to re-

form, as indeed this Govern-
ment sought to do at the

beginning , of its term,” he
added. '• - •

Mr Hurd acknowledged a gap
following the disbandment of

the Central Policy Review Staff,

the Think Tank, in 1988. He
accepted that perhaps the CPUS
reached the stage where it was
not worth preserving, bat there

was ** a gap in the sense that it

is. difficult for Cabinet ministers

to get advice on non-depart-

mental matters when these

come before them in collective

discussion.

" There Is something to be
said for some organisation, how-
ever irritating, which might
alert ministers to the possibility

that the preferred solution was
nonsense,” he added.

Mr Hurd argued that the
House of Commons was already

too large.

He maintained that If MPs
received increased resources to

help with secretaries and re-

search staff, then they should

be better able to handle ques-

tions from constituents and
need not Tefer every letter

automatically to ministers.

Lisa Wood assesses the retail meat trade’s rationalisation in response to increasing costs and challenges

Butchers fight to stay a cut above the supermarket
* llui HAt IVMM

BRITAIN'S TRADITIONAL
butchers are striving to get
leaner and fitter. The recent
£L5m sale of 170 Matthews
(Butchers) shops to Union
International, the biggest chain
with its 1,400 Dewhurst and
Baxters outlets, is part of a
rationalisation sweeping the
industry.

Specialist butchers make up
what is still the largest sector

by turnover of the traditional'

specialist shops, which indude
greengrocers, fishmongers and
bakers. But these have taken
a battering over the last few
years because of competition
from supermarkets, increased
rents in prime positions and
static consumption of meat
Fewer and fewer families

stt down together for a Sunday
roast and the traditional saus-
age, egg and bacon breakfast
is all but extinct
About 10,000 small outlets,

often family-owned and run,
have closed, out of an estimated
25,000 outlets 10 years ago,

while others have been taken
over by the bigger chains.
During the last 10 months.
Union International, the un-
quoted holding company for
many of the Vestey family
interests, bought the 400 loss-

making Baxters outlets from
Brooke Bond, in addition to its

recent purchase of Matthews
(Butchers) shops from Thomas
Borthwaek, the international
food, meat and trading group.

Mr Peter Cullimoore, manag-
ing director of Dewhurst, said:

"Together with Matthews, we
now form a national chain of

shops with sufficient turnover

and High Street coverage to

SHARE OF THE CARCASS MEAT MARKET

Main Independent butchers

Other specialists

Large multiple retailers

Others (including freezer centres, market
stalls, variety chains

W80-31 1985-86

6J 5

373 34
US 324

19S 28.5

(Source: Mm( Demand trends, June 1BBB—AGB Market Research.)

make overhead and distribution

costs reasonable, and provide
scope for profitable future

growth.”

Middle-sized chains of

butchers have tended to fare

worse than the large chains of

small
,
family-owned shops. Mr

Cullimoore said: “ If you have

20 to 40 shops, you operate with
managers and, in order to have
volume sales, you have to be in

prime positions such as the

high street and shopping

centres.”

According to him, rents In

such prime sites were esca-

lating, with recent reviews in-

creasing them by 400 per cent

or more. “If you are selling

jewellery or fashion clothes, you
can get a fair mark-up and those

sorts of rents can he paid. You
cannot do it with a single com-

modity, with a net profit margin
of 1.9 per cent.”

Many big companies have sold

medium-sized chains. Fitch

Lovell, the food group, for

example, sold its 104 West
Gunner butchers shops in 1983

to Dewhurst so as, it said at

the time, to concentrate on the

businesses it was best at—
specialist foods, frozen food

distribution and food manufac-

turing. Borthwicks has a similar

BtHtegy—to concentrate on its

UK manufacturing.

One of the main challenges to

the traditional butcher has come

from supermarkets, starting in

the late 1970s. Mr Martin

Palmer, principal economist at

the Meat and Livestock Commis-

sion, said: ** After the price war

that raged among the super-

markets in the mid-1970s on

branded goods, they started to

look at other lines, such as fresh

fruit, vegetables and meat.”

Since then, the strength of the

supermarkets in selling meat
has grown substantially, their

market share being up from an
estimated- 26.5 per cent in 1980-

81 to 32.4 per cent in 1985-86.

During this time,' total annual

meat consumption, bas declined

from 56.4 kg per head to 55 in

1985.

Supermarkets have been at

the forefront of growth areas

in food sales—such as chilled

fresh foods, often containing

meat, and white meats such as

chicken on which more is being
spent because of concern over

red meats and healthy eating.

The modem car-borne

shopper also prefers one-stop

shopping at the weekend. But
Mr Paul Corrigan, managing
director of Corrigan Bros, a

David litigate: Looking for Improved presentation.

chain of H shops in London,

said: “The shopper tends to

pick up her meat as she buys
the rest of the groceries in the

supermarket But, if there was

a butcher’s shop next to every

supermarket, the supermarket

would not sell as much meat.

Prices in supermarkets are

higher and the butcher can

offer service and advice.”

The supermarket, however,

packages the meat and provides

an environment in which the

modern shopper often feels

more at ease than in a tradi-

tional butcher’s shop. “ The old

idea of sawdust on the floor and
whole animals hanging from

hooks does not impress the

younger person.” said Mr Peter

Godfrey, managing director of

Frank Godfrey, a small chain

of north London butchers’

shops and supplier to West End
caterers.
The trade has been slow to

see the writing on the wall but

the more enterprising are start-

ing to fight back by adding

value to their products and
extending their ranges. Dew-
hurst. for example, is seeking

to present its larger shops as
“ meal centres ” with the pro-

vision of delicatessen products

and self-service packets of meat
and cheese.

This trend is being investi-

gated by various smaller

butchers, who arc taking a long

hard look at their continental

counterparts. Mr Godfrey is a

founder member of a new guild

of butchers, to be called the

Q-Guild.
Mr David Lidgate, guild

chairman, said: " Some of us in

the trade were not Impressed

by the presentation of our pro-

ducts, compared with that on
the continent. We talked to the

Meat and Livestock Commis-

sion and visited an organisation

in Holland which seeks to

improve standards in its

industry.”

The idea behind the pro-

posed Q-Guild is that members
will discuss and swap new ideas

for moat presentation. Member-

ship will be controlled by

inspection of an applicant's

premises for standards or

hygiene and skill.

This is not simply a matter

of making meat look nicer but

also catering for modem tastes

and the demand for oven-ready

dishes. “The housewive wants

convenience food—be it pan

or all of a dish,” said Mr Liti-

gate.

In his own shop, he already

sells curries, stir-fries, sweet

and sour dishes, all prepared

on the premises.

The traditional family butcher

had tD realise he was now in

the food business and embrace

all the changes in eating habits

—be it additive-free seasonings

or prepared dishes—which were

now being addressed by super-

markets, Mr Lidgate said.

"The top end of the tradi-

tional butchery market will-

survive because people will

alwavs entertain and the cost

of the top cuts of meat is im-

material to the total value of

entertaining. But, in the rest

of the market, there has to he

more and more innovation, nr

else traditional butchers risk

a fate similar to the dinosaurs.”

Japanese Very happy with

< Welsh productivity levels’

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

SEC OUT of the 10 Japanese
manufacturing companies in

Wales have productivity levels

as good as, or better than, their

-plants in Japan,-according to-

a

survey by management con-

'sultants Arthur D. Little.
.

Expressing satisfaction with

most aspects of their' .Welsh
operating*-' experience, the - 30
‘Japanese Companies which were
tall interviewed itt the survey1—

•

-commissioned" by the Welsh'
'Development Agency—also said

they found the business environ-

ment conducive to expansion.

I Industrial disputes at the

•.Japanese plants in Wales, which
has the highest concentration of

Japanese industrial investment

:in Europe, were almost tm-
> .known—nine of the 10 com-
'panies have not lost a single

qjday through industrial action

{since 1980.

Seven of the 10 recognise

trade unions and six are single-

union
.
plants. One managing

"director commentedr 7 From an
initial anti-Japanese stance in

J1979 the trade unions have

give full and -enthusiastic sup-

.tiort to the company.” .

The 10 companies employ a

'iotal qf 3,880 people, of whom
:i

about 100 are Japanese.

Since the survey, further

two companies, Orion Electric

and Kyushu Matsushita Elec-,

trie, have decided to establish

plants in Wales to manufacture,
respectively, video recorders

and. - electronic . typewriters

which should increase tbehiiin-

ber • of direct eroployeas^at
Japanese plants.-- in Waleirtlto

more thin-4s0QP. • *.
•'

;• -f

Some -companies mentioned
difficulties, in finding specific

categories of
,
Skilled labour,

especially in technical, manag-
erial and supervisory pbsmons,
and difficulties in guaranteeing

component supplies.

The report says: “The most
widespread . criticism of Euro-
pean suppliers was that they
are ‘ unco-operative ’ and not, in

general, .wining- to enter- into

the close, long-term relatioo-

ship that is
.

such, a .common
feature of business, between a
manufacturer and its .suppliers

in Japan." •

It suggests that one reason

for this reluctance is that sup-

pliers are worried that Japanese
companies

.

may
.

eventually dis-

card them for Japanese com-
ponent suppliers which have

also decided to 'invest in UK
manufacturing operations.
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sun
Financial limes has FAST DELIVERYOFINFORMATION

a separate newsletter "Within hours of the last copybeing written, thenews-

division which publishes letter is printed and in the post- first class or airspeeded

^Jv4!:V^5S*®S{^ix£3 twenty-six titles cover- INSIDE INFORMATION

\p^> key business areas. ANDPROFTT OPPORTUNITIES
You will almost Great emphasis is placed on providing you with

""

f',-^^^&Siicertainly find atleastone of information that can be acted upon immediately.You get

them ofdirect interest to you. comprehensive updates and news reports plus informed,

As you’ll see fromthe list below, each analytical comment Our editors are not shy in venturing

ofour regular newsletters has been designed to be of their opinion and much oftheir comment contains

practical assistance to senior decision makers within a uncannily accurate prediction.

particular industry or profession. We often receive inside information from industry
'

contacts’ winch has not been published elsewhere. Our
reporting style is balanced and impartial with a nose for

hard feet as opposed to suppliers’ hype.

Whenever relevant, our newsletters are indexed fox

ease of reference, and we are always pleased'to supply a

back-up research service to our subscribers.

We will also supply you with a binder to store back

copies. '
-

FROM £15A MONTH
FT Newsletters are priced according to their depth of

coverage and frequency of publication.A typical monthly
— such as Energy Economist —will cost'£15 a month.

You are always covered byour Money-Back
^ ^

Guarantee. So you are free to caned your subscription

whenever you choose and receive a refund on all v

'unmailed issues.

FREE TRIAL OFFER -
ONE ISSUEOF UPTO FOUR TITLES!

Inorderto provehow useful FT Newsletterswill be to

.

you, we will be pleased to send you any trial issue ofup to^

four different tides.You will bear no cost and be under no*

obligation.
•

Why not send for your free trial issues now, while ids

;

fresh in vour mind?

'

B,iiS!KING ;
AKif INSGK^NGE

International coverage of the

latest banking, financial and
insurance events

INTERNATIONALBANKINGREPORT
Every two werka, IRK carrica pp-tewkee banking dot?, results

and apoointmenn with-Mnettarimr analysis of changes in the

regulararymd economic environment ofinternational banking.

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FINANCE
Every two weeks, ITF covers the very latest trade credit and
insurance initiatives as they happen, providing an expert guide

in this difficult area of business activity.

EUROMARKETREPORT

.

The latest facts and figures on US and international credit

markets, medium-term financing, Euro-bonds and domestic

markets an now available every week in EMR, together whh .

exclusive information on upcoming deals.

WORLD INSURANCE REPORT
Organised into key news sections — Non Marine, Casually/

Liability/Accident, Marine, Asianon and Transport end The
Markets—WIR is a truly International source lor die industry's

decision makers. Mailed everytwoweeksit regularlyreports on
investment operations, company mergers, takeovers and those

technical developments which affect the insurance marker,.

THEFTLONDONPOLICYGUIDE
KIKng h significant information gap, this monthly FT guide

analyses hundreds ofdirect policiesin 24major classes of .

insurance.

The FinancialHmes invite:

you t»send for trial issues of
any specialist newsletters

fc listed above, aino cost
whatsoever.This
wayyon can see

f“C^£
reports can be to

the operation of

7-SST) your business.

s^AIIyouhave todo ismark
theboxes beside each

newsletterwhich interestsyou.

K:\ERGV

From fossil fuels to newpower
sources, this group of tides covets hey

aspects oftiie industry
INTERNATIONAL GOAL REPORT

ICR providaeondseinfoTmatioti on EuaDee.maricm,prices—
including its unique spot steam coal surTcy. It also covers

everything from prodocaon to technological developments,

WORLD PETROCHEMICALSANALYSIS

policies, distributionand the effects ofnew technology

Published every twoweeks,WPAisesitentM l reading fordedaon
makeA

NORTH SEALETTER
Now established as die most reliable and up-to-date sourceon
North Sea oO and gas, NSLweekfr repasts include licence

awards, (arm-ins, financing* and development plans, phis news
of tenders.

THE FTENERGYECONOMIST
This -monthly overview of world energy patterns » designed to

help you form yocr energy strategy. The accent is on analyst*,

prediction and trend identification.

EUROPEAN ENERGYREPORT
Concur, comprehensive and analytical energy coverage twice a
month gives EER a high profile among those concerned with

commercial mvl hTWiywl ilmip« w tlm wifi 1. l«|Mt

energy market.

INTERNAnONAL GAS REPORT
IGR isanewa and analysis service for thenatazalmsanamaliquids

industry worldwide. with die aid ofessential filetssoastatinka,

it provides an mright into what makes the gaa industry tide.

1Njn Iv.\A 1 10NA L I KADI'

Cfountiy-by-country guides

. featuring economic forecasts

and market opportunities

in Europe, LatinAmerica*
and the Middle East

AD out international trade newsletters areg^sred topinpointing

hueness opportunity’.

In many cases, dus means yon receive detailed advice of
contracts; requirements and tenders. Often, we publish

information which is simply imstaalj&de elsewhere.

MIDEASTMARKETS
Twice monthly, MEM surveys business developments in the

Middle East and North. Afiict with an. eye to profit* and cost
wing opportunities. -

EAST EUROPEAN
MARKETS

Published twice monthly in association with theLondon Chamber

.

of Commerce and Industry, EEM supplies she internanowd

service far EasternEurope.

. LATINAMERICAN
MARKETS

As yoor own twice-monthly newsline toXada America,LAM
identifies business opportunities and warns of danger ahead,

givingyon a unique perspectiveonbowto operate in die region.

Ni \\’ T1 .< .LINOi .GGA:

A comprehensive global view ofnews
and trends in every market

TELECOM MARKETS
Twice a monduTM meets the mgenr need for hard news ofthe

ELECTRONIC OFFICE
Designed to serve the mers and potential users of automated
offices twice a month,EO » a reliable, up-to-date .briefing on
developments worldwide.

PERSONALCOMPUTERMARKETS
Providingyou with valuable news and datayou won't find

elsewhere, PCM appears as a twice-monthly overview of the

' personal computer marketplace.

AUTOMATED FACTORY
Twiceamonth,AFwifltellyouwhatyuorcompetitorsaredmng
and considers the risks and opportunities open to factory

management.

NEWMEDIAMARKETS
NMM ensures that von are kept informed on the crucial news
and trends in cable TV, radio, satellites, video, programme/ffle

production and videotex, everytwo weeks.

fINANCE AN‘f>i>Kori-SM( >\ Af.

Taxation, accounting, the low— i,

newsletters for businessmen and

-

professionals

WORLD ACCOUNTING REPORT
As monthly buHenu forprofessionals irorldwide, analyses

every major accounting development thoroughly and

'

EEC and DEC.

.. BUSINESSLAWBRIEF
Monthly coverage range* from pubEeW. through commerdal

law, to and-trmt and trade regulations Written in plain language,

for aon-lavcyeis too itis sharpy critical without losing

objectivity;

WORLD TAXREPORT
Writtenby international experts keepingyon briefed accurately

monthly newsletter is the leader in its field.

FT MERGERSANDACQUISITIONS
Every moodily iasoe records all mergers, acquisitions and btr^

outs that have been reportedm the Finanrial Times.Entries ire

appendedbyrelevsmartklesirota top FT journalists, . v

WORLD COMMODITYREPORT
\CCR» sweetly reviewand analysis oftrendsand developments

in the commodities markets worldwide, with special empbasia

on trend-spottingand hard news.

^ J
pm

• 1
i

*

Clid.1tlOWJtoriiee'trtaJu
TTCC please sendmeaFREE samplecopy ofeach of
X JuD) die newsletters I have marked,up to a total of

four, alongwith subscription detail 1understand tbatlam
under no obligation to rake out a subscription.

NAME:MR/MRS/MS

position;
,

SSBG/SSBSS&

AD0KES&

POSTCODE

RANKINGANDINSURANCE
International Banking Report
Tntfm«tmnalTrad* Bnwtw — -

VBSaaM lnmwnr* Report
TheFT London Policy Gaide

InternathmalCoulRepJ^^I
WblM Pfteffflilww-*!" A—^yA
North SeaLiter- '

TireFT Energy Eoonomiit. .

Enropmn Energy Report .

International Gaa Report

ewsienjerswnicnmo
INTERNATIONAL TRADE

MiJeart Mcrkrtt— ....

EastEuropean Markets

NEWTECHNOLOGY
TelecomMarteia— ...._a
Electronic Office-— . —
Personal Computer Markrta
Automated Factory

—

New Media Markets
Computer Prodoct-Update_

.SofiiAidt’!

terestyou...
FINANCEAND PROFESSIONAL

WotUAccounting Report

Business Lew Brief 1

Worldlax Report —
FT Mergers and Acquisitions

—

World Commodity Report

Send to:

MarketingDepartment
FinancialTimes Business Information
Tower House Southampton Street

LONDONWCZE7HA
mGLA$m*a

WithaFinancialTimesDiary
the finish isjustthe

banning.
Whenyou choose an FT Diaryasa

corporate giftyou can select Hie style and

quality offinish to suit your budget.

From the top-of-the-range Chairman's Set,

handmade using the finest hides, to our pocket -

diarybound in black leathercloth, each itemin

the FT DiaryRange is aestheticallysatisfying to

give and receive.

But thafsjustthebanning. Tour client

will quickly discoverthat his FT Diary is the

most practical, not to mention prestigious, aid

to business efficiency.No other diary is so

comprehensive, sowell researched, so

meticulously updated- ofgreater practical

benefit to the business community.

'Which is nomore thanyou’d expectfrom
the FinancialTimes-but possiblyrathermore
thanyour clients might expect from a business

gift. Forvery little extrayqu can have his

initials gold-blocked on the cover, oryour

company logo-or both.We can evenmake a
“Special Edition" FT Diarywith up to eight

pages about your companybound in.And there

are substantial discountsfor orders over25

items.Itall adds up to the bestpossible

business gift to benefit your clients-and

your company.

Ttelephone CeliaParkes on 01-623 1211 for

further information about theFT Diariesand
other business gifts available from the

FinancialTimes-or use the coupon below.

On the other hand, if he did, so could you.

FREEPOSTjRnaacialTimes Business

Information,Minster House^Arthur Street,

LondonEC4B 4DT, England.

In business and finance.being well
Informed is usuallythe difference between befrig

successfuland unsuccessful.

And availability of Information isn’t the
real problem. Around the world, millions of

words ofImportant business and market
Information are published every day. Much of ft

Is essential tothe decisionsyou make - arid

therefore tovour successand profitability.

Time Is the crudal problem.A problem the
newMcCarthyOnline service now solves.

The Information TbuNeed -
When \buNeed It

McCarthy OnUhe Is the latest

developmentfrom the highly respected
McCarthy tataraation Service.

On line meansyou have access to the
combined business Information resourcesofover
50ofthe world's leading business publications-
in language ofpubllcatlonand most Infull text.

Ease ofUse
Free text searching means thatyoucan

accessand then refine your request fbrany topic

you need. Ifyou want to trackthe textile Indusoy
In IS countries, two simpleone word commands
enableyou todo it- within seconds, searching
millionsofwordsofdata forthe information
jaw need It's as easy to track foranyother
subject-lyIndustry marketorcompanyname.

For additional utility, theInformationcan
alsobe searchedbySCcodesand5tock
Exchange classification,andcanbeaccessed
by date,countryoforiginoreventhe
Journalist’s byline.

The spedal "SDF search facility enables
an entire sectorof interest to be examined - for
example the word “mergers" win initiate a
search for all developments in the field ofM &A
and management buyouts. Daily, if you warn.
A feature of particular value inthe fast moving
work! of corporate finance.

The total system utilisesonly 5‘slngle-

word, plain English commands. They can take
youfroman initialsurvey of the database ro a
final prhued report on the Informationyouneed.

Cost Efficiency In Information Supply
Operating via your desk-top terminal

linked to a telephone, access ro the database Is

fastand cost-effective. And ifyou are using the
system on behalfofclients, usage foreach diene
can be monitored and budgeted for.

Depth of Resource
Not only is McCarthy a well-established name
m Itsown right, itis pan ofthe Financial Times
Group. The database is maintained by Daeasolve
Ltd.,aTHORN EMI Informadon "fechnology
Companyand a world leader In database
technology.

A helpline service operates virtually

aroundthe dock. And. Ifyou need them, there
arethti historical archlVespfthe McCarthy Card,
whichCanbe delivered toyolrImmediately via

fax, the flebe service, as wellasthe expertiseof
theFinancial Thnes-auSnessInformationService.

^Who elsecouldofferthatdepthof •

resource?. •

Seeing IsBelieving — *

Spedal introductory Offer
VWare so convinced that McCarthy

Online will revolutionise thewayyou tackle
your information requirements thatwe can offer
regular business information users access to
McCarthy Online fora fortnight absolutely free.*

And ifyou don’t have the kit we can even lend
that to you as well.

To arrange for a personal demonstration,
to get further Information, or to learn more \
about our spedal introductory offer,Just flliln
the coupon below.

Seeing Is believing.

release return to
"]

I
McCarthyInformation Uxt. ;

|
Bracken House. 70 Gannon Street,
London EC4P 48V Tel: 01-248 8000

Accurate business Information a
Ff^gmonally Important to me.

I
Please sendme details ofyour fret

;

introductoiy offer.

IwyidiDe to attendoneofyour
Online demonstrations.

I Please sendme details.

•
;

I
Domine Elpaper Qpiche Services: «

Please sendme fiirtiier information about: Name:

FTDiaries . Compam

Q FT City Collection ofexclusive leather luggage and Address:

business accessories

n FT Facfcmaster personal orgaiusetftime
~ ~

^ management system
Position^.,

[~| Bulkdiscounts
Telephone:

Postcode:

McCarthy Information Ltd,.Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. Tel:01-248 8000
|

wegiaerao Addceu:

atMUatetrertoMHdmraxruqiaflfiaRmsuteMUMUMter ' •”
|

^n ct.^+°Y »tegdlVkx 1467800
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UK NEWS-LABOUR

miners to

ban
BY DAVID' BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS
.
OP . the

;
National

Union , of ,Mineworkers in the
Durham coalfield have voted by
a majority of more than two to
one to. join the .ban 013 over-

time coal production, begun
seven weeks -ago in South
Wale?.*.

: *

Tie decision, following a

vote earlier' this' week by
Dunham colliery mechanics, in
favour, of lightning strikes, in-

creases the pressure on British
Chiu In. advance of the meeting
next Tuesday between Sir
"Robert Hftslam, its chairman,
iimthe'NUM’s national execu-
wt committee; ..

1 jfhcNUM*s Lancashire area is

due to consider the overtime
hm at a - delegate conference
today. The Yorkshire area has
reserved its position until after

wnext week’s meeting. :

.

The principal issue in dispute
is Sir Robert’s decision' earlier.,

•this month not to backdate to-

last November a. 5.9 per . cent
pay rise for NUBE members, but
to award it in full to the break-
away Union of Democratic
Mineworkers. •

.
' Also at issue Is the HUM’S
demand for reinstatement of all

.

miners dismissed during the'
19S4-85 strike, British Coal's
withdrawal from the industry’s
former conciliation machinery
and’ in Durham, the threatened-
closure of. Seaham Colliery.

The Durham
.

ballot, an-

nounced yesterday, produced
4,106 votes in' favour of a
“midweek” overtime ban and
1.961 against The majority in
favour was «7.7 per cent on a

turnout of about 75 per cent of

the coalfield's 8,000. miners at

seven pits.
]

Mr David Hopper, Durham
.NUM secretary, said there had
been a majority at each pit,

.reflecting strong leeling against'

1

Sir Robert's “dictatorial"}
approach. . j

The Durham NUM and its

.

mechanics .section are expected
to synchronise their disruptive
action. The overtime ban is

unlikely to start until after
liext Thursday's meeting of the
NUM executive.

0 British Coal yesterday
reached agreement with the
UDM on a revised conciliation
machinery, giving the union a
formal; role for the first time.

'Mr Roy Lynk, UDM general
secretary, said the agreement
cleared the way for presents

*

tiori of the union’s two-year pay
claim.

Engineers press for hours cut
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

UNION-LEADERS representing
lm-i engineering workers are
pressing .employed to say how
much they are prepared to
shorten the working week in
exchimge for radical changes in
working practices. .

Protracted negotiations on
the ^trade-off between cuts 'in

hours and increased flexibility

on the shop floor have reached
an important stage.
A meeting between the joint

sub-committee of the Confeder-
atiotf of Shipbuilding

' and En-
gineering Unions and the En-
gineering ihnpioyers’ Federa-
tion adjourned yesterday.

When talks resume. ' the
union representatives hope that
the federation—which, repre-

sents 5,000 companies—will put
a firm figure on the cats in

working time it is prepared to

countenance.

.

The CSEU executive ' meets
on Friday, and the further
talks agreed, yesterday are not
expected to be held before
then. . The executive is likely

to sanction a continuation of
the negotiations.
During yesterday’s talks, the

employers indicated they were
prepared to soften a proposed
procedure agreement which

would reduce the number of

unions holding full recognition

and bargaining rights at plant

leveL

The nim of the document

—

separate from the main draft

agreement—was to reduce the
power of unions which have
small memberships at indi-

vidual plants.

Yesterday, the EEF negotia-

tors indicated they did not in-

tend to change existing recog-
nition and bargaining rights,

but to lay down a marker for
the future. This went some way
to mollify union fears

TUC curb on AEU in inter-union row

w

; BY; OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
f TH£ TUC has instructed the /.engineers -at Manchester after
/.A mil Igamated ' Engineering ..it won. .staff status, for its

Union to stop recruiting staff
’ former hourly-paid members

1 engineers employed -by Dan- employed by Dan-Air. -

A
C^ artlr a,r!“e«' at Man’ Although ASTMS admitted to

coaster Airport. the disputes committee ft had

y The -ruling by a .TUC dis- only 32 members of the 90 staff

• pules committee, following a engineers at Manchester, it said

/ complaint by ASTMS, the white- it represented almost all the
.-collar union, reflects the-potes- 400 employed by Dan-Air as a

^ tial for conflict .among unions whole.': The union had nego-
i. as .more .manual workers -tinted their pay and conditions
become salaried staff through The AEU claimed Dan-Air

- harmonisation of service, condi- had agreed to it being involved
? tiona, in staff negotiations and said

According to ASTMS. -the staff- engineers would find it

« AEU jhad begun to- recruit staff ' difficult getting alternative en>

l*

ployment in the Manchester
' area without AEU membership.

The disputes committee ruled
that the AEU should not become
party to staff negotiations and
should, cease organising activi-

ties among grades concerned-
This would not affect the

union’s representational rights

for its former hourly-paid
members.
The committee called for a

meeting of all unions involved
following claims by the AEU
that some of its staff—grade
members had defected to the
EETPU, the electricians’ union.

r *>•
, /,

Electricians

forced to

end visit

to Norway
By Our Labour Staff

A DELEGATION from the

electricians' union EETPU cut

short a fraternal visit to Norway
"yesterday 'amid protests over

the union's roie in the News
International dispute at Wap-
ping. cast London.

The party, including Mr Eric

Hammond, the union’s general

secretary, had been due to

spend sis days as guests of the

Norwegian electrical workers’

union at its four-yearly dele-

gate conference in Oslo.

Mr Hammond was due to

address the conference yester-

day, the first full day of the

visit When he and his com-

panions arrived at the confer-

ence centre they met a demon-
stration by Norwegian print-

workers.

Inside the conference hall,

Mr Hammond was told by the
electrical workers' union leaders

that they expected a further

demonstration by their own
members and that the invita-

tion for him to speak was being
withdrawn.

Mr Hammond, Mr Frank
Chapman and Mr Jim . Egan,
who are both EETPU execu-

tive councillors, caught the

next flight home.

• The National Graphical

Association's national council

yesterday deferred until next

week a decision on how to

respond to News International’s

revised offer aimed at settling

the eight-month Wapping dis-

pute. Copies of the offer are

being sent to the NGA's dis-

missed members.

Mersey dockers

to vote on deal
MERSEY dockers will vote next

week on- a two-year pay and
productivity deal, worth 4 per

cent more on basic pay in each
year, a lump sum of £168 a

head and increases ra holiday

and sick pay entitlements.

The offer, negotiated over 21
weeks, will be explained in

leaflets to be sent to the 1.750

dockers on, Monday. The Port
of Liverpool employers are ex-

pecting - more flexible working
practices and reduced -staffing

as part of -the deal.

9 / /
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XI/umt trust andftmd managers.

The montMyperfc™ Money
Management lay bare, with tie ;cool detach-

ment of a surgeon’s blade, who has done well

andwhohas done badly. ; ;;

'

For die winners, ifs champagne. For &e
others, it's sackcloth-

Andyou can depend onMoney " ;

Management to getit right-

The statistical analysis of invest-
1

^
- - -

meat, performance in Money MAWfl
Management is rigorous, sera-;,

pulons and comprehensive.

There’s ho escape; and no aign-
. ..

meet ItVtoughatthe top. •

- Thousands of financial advisers
.

;

turn to Money Management
eacdi month ' because it’s the .one

.sure place ih^.Jmow iheyTl find

thefacts.

KsobHdh
MANAGEMENT

There are detailed figures on fund size, divi-

dend yield, and the all-important return on

£1000 invested over 7, 5, 3, 2 and 1 year terms.

.Unittrustperformance statistics are given on an

/ offer-to-bid basis, for the most accurate possible

measure of actual returns on investment.

. 7 And every month, there’s more, We provide

you - and your clients - with in-

sight into new opportunities,

analysis of new ideas and infor-

mation on new products^ Over 60

1MENT pages of articles, briefings
:

and up-

dates on everything from pensions

to PHI, from CTT .to Friendly

.Societies.

Ask yournewsagent to orderyou

acopy.

MoneyManagement is £2.50

permonth. • ^
• •

•

Stick with; us, and it should be-

plain,sailing,* •

Financial Advice
FOR — —

Finan ci al Advisers

APPOINTMENTS

Top posts at Sun Life

BASE LENDING RATES

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY has appointed two
additional vice chairman: Lord
Bancroft, who Joined the board

as a -non-executive director in

November 1983; and Mr Richard
Zunbonl-who has been, managing
director of the society since 1979.

Both the deputy chairman. Sir

MaUhew Pryor and the vice

chairman, Sir Arthur Norman,
retire at the next annual general

meeting In May 1987. It is the

board's intention to elect at that

time Lord Bancroft as deputy
chairman in Mr Pryor’s place.

SAVORY MILLhTs majority
shareholder. Royal Trustee of

Canada, has acquired the
minority interest in Arbuthnot
Savory Milln Holdings ito be
renamed Royal Trust Interna-

tional), from Nordbankcn of

Sweden. Royal Trust co now owns
100 per cent of Savory Milln

and as a consequence. Mr D. M.
Wallace. Mr B. L. BenUey, Mr
L. G. Merszel and Mr H. P. John
have been appointed to the board
as non-executive directors and
Mr R- Plcntl. Mr P. J. Brasier.

Mr L M. Dinwiddle and Dr M. T.

Hamer have resigned from the

board. Mr R. L. G. Lake has

been • appointed an executive
director. Mr J. Westbrook and
Mr M. Fodder have heeo
appointed associate directors.

The CHARLES BARKER
GROUP has appointed as chief
executive for its main consumer
advertising grouo. Ayer Barker.

Mr Michael Williams, until

recently managing director of

Geers Gross in London. Mr Faddy
Murray remains chairman and
is promoted to group chief
executive1

.

*
Mr Mike Dash has been

appointed managing director ol

,

succession to Mr Peter Crowiher,

.J HOLDINGS and BAJ in

who remains on the board of

BAJ Holdings as a non-executive

director. Mr Dash ivas formerly

deputy managing director and
director of tne naval systems
division, having led the manage- 1

roent buy-out of BAJ from
Vickers in 1985.

*
Sir Melvyn Rosser, chairman

of HTV Group, has been
appointed a director of

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S West Midlands and
Wales regional board. He has
been chairman of the Manpower
Services Committee for Wales
since 1980 and Mis on the
nationa Manpower Services Com-
mission, as well as being a part-

time member of British Coal

since 1983 an da non-executive
director of Buckley's Brewery.

ERNST & WHINNEY has
admitted eight new partners to

the practice in the UK. They
Include seven partners in London
and one in the Ipswich office.

The new London partners are:

Mr Barrie Akin (lax); Mr Colin

Bell (tax); Ms Sue Cantor flax);

Ms Celia Johnson [audit); Mr
Michael Knight (audit): !Ur Will
Rainey (audit); and Mr John
Rendel! (corporate advisory ser-

vices). The new Ipswich partner
is Mr Richard J. Tremer (audit).

ABNBank- 10
Allied Arab Bank Ltd la

Allied Dunbar* Co u
Allied Irish Bank ID

American Express BIl~.... IB

Amro Bank 10
HemyAnibacher JIB

ANZBankingGroup 10

Associates CapCorp—~~ 10

Banco de Bilbao, — 10

Bank Hapoalim^- — 10

Bank Leomi (UK) - IB

Bank Credit&Cosua nM—. l*

Bank ofCyprus-. — 10

Bank ofIreland. — 10

Bank ofIndia — 10

Bank of Scotland ................ 10

Banque Beige Ltd- 10

Barclays Bank.—— It

BenchmarkTrust Ltd—- 10

Beneficial Trust Ltd-....,.. II

Berliner BankAG ... 10

BriLBk.ofMid.East II

> Brown Shipley ID

CL Bank Nederland 10

Canada Permanent 10

CayzerLtd — ID

Cedar Holding. 11
1 Charterhouse Bank 20
Citibank NA 10

Citibank Savings flMS
City Merchants Bank II
Clydesdale Bank 10
Comm. Bk. N. East.^M.M... II
Consolidated CrediU. 10
Continental TrustLttL-_ 10

Co-operativeBank - *10

The CyprusPopular Bk 10
Duncan Lawrie — 10
E.T. Trust II

Equatorial Tst Corp. ple..u U
Exeter Trust Ltd,- r- 1H*
Financial & Gen. Sec....—. 10
First Nat Fin. Corp—— 11
First Nat. Sec. Ltd 11

• Robert Fleming& Co—— II
Robert Fraser *Ptrs—«- 11
GriudlaysBank $10

• Guinness Mahon 10
• HambrosBank.. 20

Heritable & Gen, Trust.,..-. 10
• Hill Samuel — $10
C.HoaretCo 10
Hongkong& Shanghai 10
Knowsley fc Co. Ltd 10ft
Lloyds Bank..- 10
MaseWestpacLtd - 10
Meghraj & Sons Ltd.—. »
Midland Bank 10

• Morgan Grenfell 10

MountCredit Corp. Ltd..-. 10
National Bk. orKuwait-.-. 10
National Girobank 10
National Westminster...... 10
Northern Bank Ltd-. 10
Norwich Gen. Trust 10
PK Finan s. Inti (UK)
Provincial Trust Ltd 11

R. Raphael it Sons 28

Roxburghe Guarantee— It
Roya] Bank ofScotland— IB
Royal Trust Co. Canada— 19
Standard Chartered 10
Trustee Savings Bank.—. 10
UDTMortgage Express— 110J
United BankofKuwait— 10
UnitedMizrahiBank la
Westpac Banking Corp— 10
WhiteawayLaidlaw—— 10Mi
Yorkshire Bank 10

• Members of the Accepting House? Committee. * 7-day deposits 5.69%. 1-

memth h.03%. TopTlrr Ek,*SD0 1 at3 monHil* nnticrWCTL At call when
00,000+ remains deposited. $ Call deposits £1,000 and over b**°.a grass.

1 Mortgage base rate, f Demand deposit 5.82%. Mortgage 11%.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: EEC Finance Ministers
start two-day informal meeting,
Gleneagles.

TOMORROW: UN general
assembly resumes regular ses-

sions after Namibia hearing,
York.

MONDAY: CEI monthly trends
enquiry for September. August
cyclical indicators for the UK
economy. Second quarter revised
figures of manufacturers’ and
distributors' stocks. Liberal
Assembly opens, Eastbourne
(until September 26). EEC
Employment 'Ministers start two-
day informal meeting, Edinburgh.
EEC Fisheries Council meets in
Brussels, to discuss conservation.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Sec-
restary, President Reagan, and
President Aquino of the Philip-
pines. address UN general
assembly. International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA 1 discusses
nuclear accidents. Vienna. Corn-
month wealth Finance Ministers
meeting opens, St Lucia (until
September 25). US budget state-
ment for Aueust
TUESDAY: Sir Robert Haslcm.
British Coal chairman, raocts
NUM leaders. National Economic
Develoumcnt Council statement.
WEDNESDAY: Balance of pay-
ments curent account and over-
seas trade figures for August.

New construction orders in July.
10 am deadline for TSB share
applications. IAEA special meet-
ing on Chernobyl accident (until

September 26 . Bank of Scotland
interim results.
THURSDAY: Personal income,
expenditure and saving (second
quarter). Industrial and com-
mercial companies appropriation
account (second quarter). Energy
trends (July). Financing of the
GCBR (second quarter). UK
banking sector statistics (second
quarter). Money stock (second
quarter). EEC Home Affairs

Ministers informal meeting, Lon-
don. to discuss terrorism. FT
conference on Paciific Basin oil

and gas—prices, investment and
the business outlook. Kowloon
(until Sentember 26). The Queen
onens Commonwealth Parliamen-
tary conference, Westminster
Hall. Talks nn reducin'* con-

ventional forces in Europe
resume. Vienna. Bundesbank
central council meets. Frankfurt.
Hroun of 24 deputies onen two-
r»iv rn*>ofip«. We«shin»tnn.
FtstdaY: Second quarter final

fimires for finished ste**l con-

furantion end stock chores.
Jardinp Mathesoo HnldiTi"*

interim results. Group of Five
Finance Ministers and central
bankers meet, Washington (until
O-tnber 5).

'Old Soldiers

Never Die../

but as they
'fadeaway*
theyso often
needourhelp

Please give so we cangive co them

I TO:THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND I

I

DEPTJT,41 QUEEN'S GATE,LONDON SW75HR 1

I Jcndose ®

. a donation of£ Name
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AS USUAL, CUMARD
OFFER YOU THE WORLD

THIS WINTER.
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(BUTyou DOMEHAVE TO TAKE ALE OF IT.)

Between January and April llie

worids most luxurious 5 slar ships,

Visiaf|ord and Sagaf|ord, will be

muring to some of the worlds most

beautiful places.

^ou can join them for as fewas 12

days or as many as 102.A52dayVisla-

fjord holiday, for instance, could take

you fium Hong Kong lo Lo.s Angrles,

costing from £4220.

A magical 17 day holiday, sailing

from Rio lo Florida aboard Sagaljwtl,

costs from £2205.

And there are manymore choices

besides. (These prices include special

economy flights and deluxe land

arrangements where necessanO

Iftemptation gets the heller ofyou

complctoly.dicOl dayMstaljurd cruise

costs from £15,420. and the 102 days

alxiard Sagaljord from £15.02(1.

ForM. Jjigldv irresistible delaiJs,

including firing Concorde lo join or

leave \ our sliip, see.your ]n\ cl agent or

send off lliecoupon.

Home Jamiaiy, aou'H be ^ad

youve swapped your armchair nearthe

fiie for a deckchair near the equator.—“7 ;—

i

I To: \turlci Cruise Manager. Lunard, I

|

30A PJI Mall, hantiun SV1Y BLS.
|

I (Tel:. 01-491 39301. Incase send me a I

. Sagafjuni and \i?daljnrci Vtorirl Lmis-

l ing 1987 boH-hiire. 1

j
K-mw

|

I
I

I iKLliCkllWIMj-:

|

Sagafjnrd &> Loa/)t>rd World Cruising 19X7
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Politics and

interest rates
THIS has been a bad week for

the British Conservative party.

Its social democratic

opponents—potentially very

dangerous opponents when
Conservative support is half-

hearted—have enjoyed one of

those rare party conferences at

which something is achieved.

They started in a mood of uncer-

tainty, and morale was low; they

finished with a new unanimity

and sense of purpose, and two
potentially appealing electoral

policies: a reform of tax and
social security which could

achieve both clarity and greater

equality, and a strongly Euro-
pean defence posture.

Of course, appealing alter-

natives are of little account if

the electors are happy with
what they have got: the Conser-

vative party managers will be
a great deal more worried about
the week’s events in the finan-

cial markets than by rival party

conferences.

A sharp fall In sterling makes
a very poor text for a confer-

ence speech by a Conservative
Chancellor but to judge by the
determined actions of the auth-

orities to resist any rise in in-

terest rates, it is dearly felt

that the threat of dearer mort-
gages would be an even worse
one. Yet the Governor of the
Bank of England would almost
certainly wedome a rise in
mortgage rates; he Issued a
strong warning this week about
the risks of excessive mortgage
lending, both as generating in-

flation and in overloading con-
sumers with debt

Consistent stance

It would be neat to condude
that those who hold down In-

terest rates and covertly en-
courage the growth of debt
must expect their currencies
to be weak: but at this stage it

would also be misleading. Such
strictures would not be refuted
by the Americans—hut they are
actively encouraging a devalua-
tion of the dollar. Sterling is

for the moment an accidental
victim of what is essentially a
dollar-D-Mark crisis.

The hopes which were still

alive only a week or two ago
that a real co-ordination of poli-

cies among the leading indus-
trial nations might be achieved
at the IMF meeting next week
now look misplaced: both sides
have reasserted their positions
more firmly than ever. The
trouble is that their objectives
are totally different. The West
Germans and Javanese remain
consistent in the anti-infla-

tionary stance they have
adopted ever since 1981; but the
US authorities are preoccuoied
above all with debt of all kinds.

The US Government is

borrowing far too much, and
the US economy as a whole is
far too reliant on borrowing
from overseas: but at the same
time many American private
borrowers are finding it diffi-

cult or impossible to meet their
obligations, as are most of the
Latin American countries which
have borrowed so heavily from

the US in the past Even exist-

ing interest rates, "achieved
only by large supplies of offi-

cial liquidity, are so burden-

some to the problem debtors

that main*- US hanks are on the

critical list

The priority for Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secre-
tary, is to create an opportunity
for as many as possible of the
problem debtors to increase

their international earnings,

and so work their way back to

solvency. He has been trying
to persuade the surplus coun-
tries to help him by boosting
demand: failing this, he will

make all dollar-based economies
more competitive through fur-

ther devaluation.' This is not a
new threat, but when he re-

peated it in an interview this

week, the markets took fright
Sterling was essentially the
victim of a panic into the

D-Mark.
British policy has evidently

been aimed at avoiding taking

sides either in the policy de-
bate, or between the currency
blocks. A firm alignment with
the European Monetary System
would even at this stage take
a great deal of the pressure off

sterling In circumstances like

those of this week.

Consumer borrowing
Indeed, if cost increases and

credit growth were as firmly
under control in the UK as the
Government's medium-term
strategy has always implied they
should be. this align nent with
Europe would be the natural
next step. The fact that it

would probably run into severe
credibility problems is a judg-
ment on the UK’s domestic
performance.
This is not a party-political

judgment The Chancellor is

as outsp'ken about the danger
of excessive rises' in wage costs
as the Governor is about the
dangers of excessive debt The
result, however, is not just a
problem for sterling, which may
well remain weak even when
the dollar has settled to some
new level. It presents a whole
set of dilemmas for the Govern-
ment
The difficulty for Mr Lawson

is that he really requires to

defend sterling if his message
about costs is to get home; for
during the long slide against
the D-Mark, British employers
have actually gained competi-
tiveness in Europe despite their

relaxed approach to the bargain-
ing table. Higher interest rates

would help both by attracting
foreign investors and by dis-

couraging consumer borrowing,
which is currently financing a
consumer boom which threaten*
the current account balance. A
slide into deficit would not only
further weaken sterling, but
would rule out any meaningful
tax cuts.
Yet firm policies could also

leave sterling weak if they still

further weaken popular support
for the Government, since
election factors will show
increasingly in the market from
now on. A Conservative Chan-
cellor's lot is not always a
happy one.

T
HE ATMOSPHERE was
icy when the two sides

started talking at the

beginning of this year. The
representatives of the inter-

national securities firms looked
on the Stock Exchange as a
stuffy, bureaucratic club which
had missed out on most of the

major market opportunities of

the previous decade.

The Stock Exchange, for its

part, regarded the International

firms as little better than a.

group of Gucd-shoed cowboys,
who were trying to edge Its

members out of their legiti-

mate business. “ I have looked
at Eurobond secondary market
dealings, and I do not like

what I see," Its chairman ha’d

said. Relations reached such
a point at one stage that the
Bank of England is believed fo
have told the two sides to cool
1L

Yet within the next few
weeks, members of the Stock
Exchange will be asked to throw
open their doors to well over
100 International firms. If thpy
agree to the constitutional re-

forms announced this week, the
exchange’s ruling body will be
changed out of all recognition,
with the international firms
gaining eoual representation in
the market's corridors of power.
The old principle of unlimited
liability will disappear, and
control will pass from the
hands of individual members
to their firms.

If the reforms are not
aonroved, the Stock Exchange
will lose its arm-lock on th»
trading of UK securities and
would risk becoming a back-
water. Investors wishing to bov
shares in ICI will have to look

at two comnetine market places
to find there they can get the
best price.

In a bid to prevent this, one
of the most conservative bast-

ions of the British establish-

ment Is proposing reform of the
most radical kind. The Stock
Exchange, wWih some 200 years
of history behind it, is planning
a merger on eonal terms with
a body which did not. exist at

the beginning of fast year. It

is not even clear whether Sir

Nicholas Goodison. the Stock
Exchange chairman. will

emerge at the too of the peck-
ing order in tire new insti-

tutions. •

Three years ago, the idea that
the Exchange could accept
change on this scale would have
been laughable. Yet the writing
was already on the .wall

Starting in the earlv 1900s,
the Eurobond market had
developed in a largely unregu-
lated way to become much the
big«e*t of London's securities

markets. Onifsli*»*d at S5^bn
in the mid-1970s, tii«* figure has
climbed to over JROOhn today.
Trading turnover in the intor-
pstinnal market reached
«•» oryjbn ]?«=t year, with some
throe nnaTt«»rs of the hiism«ss
reckoned to be channelled
through London.

Almost all of tMs growth has
parsed by tbe Stock
and its ~ members. ' Pinged
around with evcheng* controls,

and comfortable in their near
.
monopoly of the domestic
serurities industry, t*ey bad no
great incentive to push out Into
tbp rough waters of the Euro-
market*. And there were prac-
tical difficulties, too.

The euromarkets work on the
basis of negotiated commissions,
and make no distinction

between the role of agent and
prlncipaL The Stock Exchange,
by contrast, had a rigidly
enforced scale of minimum
commissions, and clear separa-
tion between broker and jobber— a structure which would
have been difficult to defend if

its members had been active

In the euromarkets. Moreover,

THE TREATY OF THROGMORTON STREET

Richard Lambert -and

Alexander. Nicoll

.

look at the

background to

this week’s

histone agreement

between the Stock

Exchange and the

international

securities industry

Ian Steen Sir Nicholas Goodison

its act together

none of them had much in the

way of capital, which ruled
them out as serious competitors
for the big investment and com* ,

mercial banks.
The removal of exchange con-

trols and the agreement to

abolish minimum commissions
.changed the whole nature of

the game. To their great dis-

comfort, brokers found that

their clients were perfectly

happy to trade BP shares in

New York, if they could do so

en better terms than in London.
At the same time, the euro-

bond houses — especially tbe

giants tike Merrill Lynch of the

Reform of the

most radical

kind is proposed

US or Nomura Securities of
Japan — increasingly were
applying their huge muscle in

their domestic stock markets to
the international field. Inter-

national firms have been invest-

ing vast amounts of capital in

new equity trading desks in

London to deal in the shares of
the 500 or so companies which
are viewed as truly inter-

national stocks.

Tbe catalyst that turned these
trends into radical reform was
the Government’s financial ser-

vices legislation. By the middle
of last year, it had become clear

that nobody would be allowed
to trade In London unless

authorised by an . officially

blessed self-regulatory organ i-.

sation— an 5RO. That Included
the international firms, which
until then had seen no reason

to submit themselves to domes-
tic regulation.

Enter Mr Ian Steers, vice-

chairman of tbe Canadian firm
Wood Gundy, and the driving
force behind the pressure group

formed by the international

firms to deal with regodatory
change in London. Despite his

image as the head cowboy
riding into town, he is air

amiable pipe-smoking English-
man who numbers sudor Stock
Exchange members among his

friends — he even shares
ownershop of a racehorse with
them. •

But Isro, the organisation he
leads, was not in a mood for
compromise when it came into
existence last year. Its power
base was substantial, anit has
been built up to 187 member
firms. Of these, 45 are
American and 43 Japanese, in-

cluding securities firms and
banks each employing hundreds
of people in London. Only 38
members are UK based.

One of the first questions to

be tackled by Isro was about
trade in international equities.
Under the new legislation,

which has still not come into

law, all such dealings will have
to come tinder the aegis of an
organised exchange with price
disclosure requirements. The
alternative would be that each
individual trade would have to

be reported directly to the
Securities and Investments
Board, the new umbrella regu-
latory body.

It soon became clear that
Isro meant business. “As we
got into the Bill, it became
apparent to the Stock Exchange
that we were not just guys
throwing bricks around, making
trouble; that we had a vast
array of talent to draw on.”
says Mr Steers. At an early
stage, Isro started to consider
the idea of setting up its own
investment exchange, covering
different kinds of securities— including international
equities.

.

. The news sent a shiver run-
ning right up the Stock Ex-
change tower. Some 70 per cent

of Its trade in equities is con-
centrated in the shares- of

around 60 companies, the so-

. called alpha stocks. These were
just the securities that would
find a market among inter-

national investors. If .this busi-

ness started to be creamed-off
from the Exchange, the econo-
mics of the market would be
undermined.

- Swallowing bard, and after a
number of private dinners be-

tween Sir Nicholas. Mr Steers

and their senior colleagues, the
two rides started talking.

. Right from tbe start; Isro in-'

slated that it wanted strict con-

ditions on any deal with the
Stock Exchange. According to

one participant, “There was a
great fear that some bureaucrat
in tiie Stock Exchange tower
would start telling us how to do
onr business.’’

Accordingly, Isro wanted
equal representation on the
governing body of any new in-

stitution, an idea which at first

the Exchange- did not care for

at all. It also wanted a great
deal of power to be delegated
to committees of practitioners
in the new market. And it was
determined that voting power
should lie in the hands of mem-
ber firms rather than in the
5.226 or so individual members
of the Exchainge.

The Stock Exchange seems
to have had fewer demands, its

over-riding aim being to pre-
serve and develop the central
market place. One thing which
was important to it, however,
was the name of the new ex-

change. This week’s announce-
ment bore all the signs of com-
mittee draftsmanship: the Ex-
change “ would be named * The
International Stock Exchange in

the UK and in the Remiblic of

Ireland.’ but would be known
as ‘The Stock Exchange.’”

As the months passed, the
discussions took os a friendlier
tone. One reason was that the

old distinctions between domes-
tic and international - business

were crumbling rapidly. No one
ever came up with . a satis-

factory definition of what an
international equity actually

was, or for that matter was able
- to quantify tbe volume of

trading In such issues. And an
increasing number of inter-

national firms were
-
gaining a

-presence on the Exchange any-

way. Today 58 members of Isro

are either on the Exchange in

their own right or own member
firms.

-
. Thus one of the principals on
the Stock Exchange ride came

Will members

recognise

the inevitable?

from Akroyd (prop. Mercury
International): Sitting opposite

him for a time was a man from
Warburg Prop. Mercury In-

ternational): Prominent on
the Isro side was Mr Stanislas

Yassukovich of Merrill Lynch,
which Is now a member of the
Stock Exchange: yesterday;

Wood Gundy Hse&f announced
it .was joining up too.

Under the deal which has now
been strode, the initial council

of the Exchange will be made
up of 31 people, of which 15
will be

.
appointed by the

Exchange and 15 by Isro. The
Chief Executive of the Stock
Exchange' will also .sit on the
council as a non-voting member.
Representation on the govern-
ing body of the new regulatory
organisation will also be equally
divided. Isro appears to have
gained most of its negotiating
points: • from the Stock
Exchange’s point of view, the
essential point Is that all

equities will be traded on one
exchange.

.

Sir Nicholas Goodison ..1*

quick to dismiss any suggestion

that he is giving away the

family sliver. “The important

point to stress is the continuity

of a central securities market,"

he says. “ We’ve made it dear

all atom? that there is an “open

door policy to membership.”

Existing members will .have

to approve the proposals hy a
majority of 75 per cent, .In a
vote which is likely tq tafcr,

place in early November, ju^R*

a few days after "Big Bang,.*

In the summer of last yepr. the

.Exchange just failed to cany
proposals which would have

shifted control from IndiHduals

to firms, and established a

market in the shares bf the

Exchange itself, which! couM
have been freely traded iamong

members, l .

That vote raised a great deal

of steam among small firms,

which felt they were being donn

down by the big battalion?. But
it was taken well before the

threat from Isro became apppa-

renti As Sir Nicholas was quick

to point nut this week, it wonty

not only be the Exchange
trade in blue chip security*

that would suffer if the market
was split apart
* The marketability of securi-

ties in tbe Stock Exchange
would be bound to suffer i(

market-making firms switched

part of their risk capital to

another exchange,” he com-

mented. .

Indeed1tcould.be argued that

small firms need a central

market even more than jtheir

big competitors. To do a proper

job for their clients, theywould.
need a presence on both markets
—and the costs would be dis-

proportionately heavy fdr the

one man band. Looking at the

positive arguments for change, *
optimists argue that the positiot^

of the London capital market

will be substantially improved
if everyone comes together.

“All the world’s players are

here,” one argues. " Wej could

take business away from New
York.”

Will members recognise the

inevitable? One very delicate

question concerns the St^ck Ex-
change’s ' assets. Proprietors’
funds stand at around £120m,
mostly represented by the

tower and its equipment.
There is no question of the new
entrants being prepared ito pay
fat entry fees. So there is a

view that existing members
should be recompensed in

. some way for the dilution of

their interests.

This will be a subject of

much agonising in the next fev_
weeks and could indeed prov$
a stumbling block. The Ex-
change needs all its funds for
a heavy development' pro-
gramme. and any form [of dis-

tribution would bring serious

tax problems. f

If last summer’s row,1 is any
precedent these proposals
could prove difficult tb push
through. The smaller, firms
have been leading a comfort-
able life and will need a lot of
persuading that the proposed
changes have not been de-
signed solely with the giants in

mind.

So far. there 4s no indication
of how members will respond.

But there is very little time
for debate, and members are
going to have their work cut
out in itiie next few weeks any-

. way, what with all their clients

datneoring for shares in TSB
and the upheaval of October
27, when minimum commissioak

-

.
are abolished. jr

Sir Nicholas snakes no bonej
about, how much the vote
matters. “ It is the culmination
of everything that has hap-
pened In the past few years,”

be says. “In ten years time,
historians will identify it as the
most important decision of alL”

THERE ARE some pledges
which politicians know they
will never be allowed to forget.
When Mr Jacques Chirac, the
French Prime Minister, declared
on Thursday night on French
television that the terrorists
" will not escape,” he knew
that he was putting his reputa-
tion on the line.

If Mr Chirac can halt the
terrorist movement before the
French consensus buckles under
the strains of exploding bombs,
he will emerge a much taller

man. But if his administration
looks muddled and powerless—
as it did at times last week

—

in the face of a hidden and well-
organised enemy, then his
Presidential ambitions will take
a tumble.
For much of the past fort-

night, Mr Chirac has appeared
to be engaged in a duel with
the terrorists.

They challenged his pre-
election promise to diminish
terrorism and reinforce security

by bombing the Paris town hall,

where Mr Chirac is major. He
replied by declaring “war” on
terrorism and promising new
tougher measures against it A
few days later a bomb went off

at Paris police headquarters.

Mr Chirac has been quick off

the marie in reacting when the
terrorists have struck. He has
been seen and heard on radio

and television. He has left in

no doubt In presiding over the

inner cabinet's security meet-

ings, that the decisions on
policy have been his—not least

at a time when President Mit-

terand has been away on a

state visit to Indonesia. His

stature has grown accordingly.

Before he took office in

March, Mr Chirac still carried

the reputation of being unpre-

dictable, nervous in a crisis, and

prone to act on the latest advice

offered to him. Since being

Prime Minister, he has shown
himself much more sure-footed,

astute in his choice of ministers,

ready to delegate authority and

able to side step the traps tha

President Mitterrand has laid

On television on Thursday, he

succeeded in putting across that

mixture of assurance, determina-

tion and cool-headedness that

he was seeking. It was difficult

to believe that it was the fame

Man in the News

Jacques Chirac

A risky

pitch

for the

centre of

the stage

By David Housego

roan who only weeks ago was
arguing inside the cabinet for
the negotiated release of George
Ibrahim Abdullah, the suspected
leader of the Lebanese Armed
Revolutionary Faction, and that
in the summer he received a
member of the Lebanese Hez-
bollah, Party of God, the
extremist Shi’ite faction, to dis-

cuss the fate of 16 French
hostages in Beirut

But Mr Chirac has by no
means shed all his “gung-ho

”

habits
On Sunday, he said on radio

that tha “day we catch a

terrorist red-handed, he will

talk.” stirring memories of

some of the less subtle tech-

niques French troops used in

Algeria — and forgetting that

Georges Abdallah has so far

notably succeeded in not
“talking.” Mr Chirac added:
“ those who are behind the
terrorists will be tbe subject of
draconian reprisals . . . what-
ever the consequences . . . they
will pay a very high price.”

In practice, one of the most
difficult decisions that Mr
Chirac could face in tha coming
weeks is whether to retaliate

with strikes against Arab states
believed to be providing sup-
port or whether to try and
eliminate terrorists, as has been
suggested, by non-judicial

means.

In this tussle, the Govern-
ment's advantage Is that Middle
East-based terrorists—small in

nuraher — will have difficulty

passing unnoticed in a pre-
dominantly hostile French en-

vironment. They tan only count
on limited support from
France’s now increasingly
nervous Arab community. The
terrorists’ advantage, on tha

other hand, is that they can fade
away beyond France’s borders.
How successfully Mr Chirac

handles the terrorist issue will

clearly be derisive in the
remaining 20 months of “co-
habitation ” as well as for Mr
Chirac’s presidential ambitions.
The pressures to maintain
national unity have meant that
President Mitterrand could not
afford to be seen to be out of
tune with Mr Chirac.

In the days to come it will

be difficult for Mr Mitterrand
to sound a note of discord over
issues like the new electoral law
and the redrawing of Partiamen-
tary constituency boundaries
where he is in open disagree-
ment with Mr Chirac’s pro-
posals. Mr Chirac intends to

present tbe President with the
decree redefining the Parlia-
mentary constituencies at next
Wednesday’s cabinet meeting—
gambling that President Mitter-

rand will not want to appear to

threaten tbe national unity by
provoking a conflict over these
issues at a time of crisis.

AD of this represents some-
thing of a high-risk strategy
for Mr Chirac. Although much
in the public eye hi the last,

fortnight, he has chosen not
to state clearly whether he
thinks (as the police do) that
the bombing wave is the work
of a small terrorist group or
fas his own aides have hinted)
a more systematic attack on
the French state by a constel-
lation of such grout* hacked
by a number of Middle East
nations.

It is almost as if he i* pre-
pared to deepen an alreadv
ravernous sen«e of national
drama .believing in his own
destiny as the man who will

be seen to steer the country
to safer shores.

In the public opinion polls.

Mr Chirac lags behind both Mr
Mitterrand and Mr Raymond
riatre — the latter bis. most
likely rival on the right as a
presidential candidate.
Among voters of the centre,

Mr Chirac remains suspect. In
that sense, although It may be
ugly to ray so, Mr Chirac stands
to gain politically if he can pro-
ject himself in the crisis as a
man of consensus.
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The poaching of the Greens’ policies
l*£<feEEN Pfli

FEW LOCALS realise it. but
e Green Party is iit-Newcastle

jivic Centre tills weekend fqr
its annual conference. There
are no banners or placards, and
10 picketing. That would be
rtsual pollution.

Jit is aa instructive contrast

^
tht : razzamatazz and

ency of Blackpool and
bton in conference week.
Greens in most ways are

kb no other party, except in
fisj they demand to be taken
(tfously.'

'Concent. over '

conservation
ud the environment, once the
reserve of an eccentric middle*
lass ; minority, has reached
entre stage. For the political
arties the stakes are high, and
tom the experience in West
Germany and elsewhere in
Europe, Britain’s politicians
increasingly acknowledge that
Ithey Ignore “green" issues' at

eir peril
The change of attitudes has.

apparently posed few problems
for the Conservative and
Labour Parties, or for the
Alliance. They have

.
simply,

and sometimes blatantly,
altered their policies to suit the

new mood: The race fe. oa for
. the green .'vote. "

.

But it Is less - easy for the
Green Party. Greens have seen
many of their policies pinched
and they are uncertain how to
react “It Is extremely grati-
fying * . . it means we have
more leverage. There are
genuine policy shifts going on

’ in other parties which can only
he to our advantage," says
Jonathon Porritt; how a rank-
and-file party member but for
three years co-chairman.
" Our policies are being taken

in a very exploitative and vote-
catching way. It is all a bit of
a sham," says Steve Rooney,.
London area representative on
the party council. -

The Greens insist that their
policies must be assessed as a
whole. Since its days as the
Ecology Party, there has been a
full programme of. policies that
would entail fundamental
changes in the economic, social
and defence spheres; all

changes designed to preserve
the world’s ecology. “We look
at the roots of all our prob-
lems," says Lwdy Williams, one
of the three current co-chairs.

Hie question Is bow to get

this radical message across now
that some of the more accessible
and attractive clothes have been
stolen.

It is easy enough to poke
gentle fun at the party. There
remains a flavour of the 1960s:
flower-power, sandals and
beards. “There is a creche in
the basement and a meditation
room on the first floor. Meals
will be vegetarian and meat
substitute,” came an early an-

are a commitment to non-
violence, the banning of all

nuclear energy, a return to self-

sufficiency, both individually
and internationally, the intro-

duction of a basic income for
all, non-exploitation of the
Third World and. above all,

conservation of the earth's re-

sources.

Morale is high and the party
.will enter the next general

election campaign much better
prepared than ever before.

By Richard Evans

nouncement at the opening ses-

sion yesterday.

A city suit is regarded with
benign curiosity and there is

some incongruity. “ Oh, you are
from the FT. I've put In for
some TSB shares. How do you
think (fcey will go ?’’

It is less easy to summarise
what the party stands for. It

attracts people whose prune in-

terests range from civil rights
and a total nuclear ban to ani-
mal welfare and organic agricul-
ture.

In essence the main headings

despite chronic cash problems.
Membership is nearly 6,000—16
per cent up on a year ago but
party members say this trend

predated the Chernobyl disaster.

Party headquarters, based be-

tween a Chinese restaurant and
a unisex hair salon in dingy
offices near Kensington Oval,

have charted a steady increase
since the formation of the
Ecology Party in 197? — the
name was changed a year ago
to bring the Greens more into

line with the continental parties.

The party had only 53 parlia-

mentary candidates in 1979, but

this rose to 109 in 1983. It was
an expensive propaganda exer-

cise as all lost their £150
deposits, taking an average of

1 per cent of the popular vote.

Support increased in the 1984
Euro-elections, but a much
bigger boost came in the local

elections,in England and Wales
in May of this year when 500

candidates, twice as many as

ever before, managed an average

poll of 6.4 per cent.

Only two candidates were
elected, hut the vote if repeated

in a parliamentary election

would be enough to avoid los-

ing many deposits. In West
Germany’s system of propor-

tional representation it would
mean about a dozen members
in the Bundestag.
The party intends to geld

around 150 candidates in the
next general election, but this

will depend on finances. An
election fund of £50,000 is the

target But the party could face

substantial losses with the

deposit increased to £500.

The meagre cash reserves

—

the accounts show a turnover of

only £20,000 centrally—all come

from membership fees, dona-

tions and local fund raising.

One of the issues under dis-

cussion this weekend is . the
party structure, which is deli-

berately loose, with as much
influence as possible kept at
grass roots level

There are 260 local parties,

run autonomously but organised

loosely into 14 areas. Each area

sends a representative to party

council the organising body-
policy is derided by conference.

In addition there are eight

nationally elected representa-

tives on the council, four

elected at conference, and four
by postal ballot of all the
membership. The council elects

three co-chairs each year to act

as coordinators, rather than
leaders.

When Jonathon Forritt

chaired the party for three

years before becoming director

of Friends of the Earth he was
a recognised face representing

the party and articulating its

policies. The current co-chairs,

all women, Jd Robins, Lindy
Williams and Ann Darnborough.
have not established such a

high pubHc profile and this

could become a problem as the

general election approaches.

Party strategists are well
aware of the dangers that loom.
The other parties, haring
trimmed and tailored their own
policies, will dismiss the Greens
as being irrelevant. There will

also be a significant tactical

voting by potential Green sup-

porters in a General Election,
something which always
squeezes small parties.

If Green issues play a large
role in the election, then
Labour and Alliance parties will

Food from Britain: a harvest of in-fighting

fegdiiri a long goodbye as Food from Britain’s
»Tin<«-rrinn.

OVER THE past few >s, a
most peculiar hunt <een
going on — accon, by
much private zninisic.:.. ana-

.

twisting—among the gieut and
the good of Britain’s farming
and food industries.

The aim: to find a new chair-
man for Food from. Britain,
the beleaguered marketing
quango. One is urgently re-

quired because a new govern-
ing council is supposed to take
office on Monday with the aim
of giving the organisation a
new look. Mr Nicholas Saphir,
chairman since the organisation
was founded in 1983, let it be
known over six months ago that
he wanted to leave. But presti-

gious as the job of market-
ing leader for the food and
fanning industries might sound,
no one, so far, has felt able to
take it on.

One early candidate, Sir

Richard Butler, ex-president of
the National Farmers’ Union,
had to bow out when he came
under fire for taking on a
lucrative job with the Italian

food group FerruzzL Another,
Mr David Nalsh, deputy presi-

dent of the NFU, was vetoed
by his fellow-farmers because
they said he could not combine
the two jobs. Sir John Harvey-
Jones of Imperial Chemical
Industries said he was too busy.

So Mr Saphir will probably

have to stay for another few
months—struggling to combine,
his efforts to keep the organi-

sation together with his duties

as chairman and chief executive
of Hunter-Saphir, a small fresh

produce distribution company.
Food from Britain was

launched in 1983 with much
hullabaloo and £14m of Govern-

ment money by Mr Peter
Walker, then Minister of Agri-

culture, in 19S3. Conceived
against a background of expan-
ding British food production,

growing farm surpluses and
shrinking conventional sales

outlets, it was supposed to perk
up farmers’ attitudes to mar-
keting and galvanise food pro-

cessors into boosting sales of
British produce at home and
abroad.
In short, the idea was to

encourage fruitful collaboration

in the industry — much along
the lines of successful cen-

tralised food marketing bodies
on tiie Continent like France’s

Sopexa and West Germany’s
CMA. Both have budgets many
times the size of FFB’s; both
are making increasing inroads

with speciality foods into the
British market

Instead, Food from - Britain

has turned out to be a recipe

for in-fighting of a quite extra-

ordinary variety between

farmers, food-makers, the
Government and bodies like the

Milk Marketing Board and the
Meat and Livestock Commis-
sion.

Few of these conflicts have
been resolved, and the organi-

sation is left with a deplete d
budget (despite containing
Government financial support),

a reduced staff of just 20 in
the marketing division, an
incomplete sense of purpose
and an unremitting, and often
unfair, hail of bad publicity.

Yet an awful lot of people —
from the Prime Minister

view of the most people in-

volved, stems from the way that
Food from Britain was
launched. "When it started,

it was flashy and superficial,”

says Mr Brian Law, who was
brought in a$ chief executive
from the Mars confectionery
company in 1984. “The Ministry
of Agriculture tends to dutch
at straws, and ministers are
always looking for a gimmick.
It was a flashy exit for him (Mr
Walker) and a lifeline for his
officials.

“It was Imposed (on the In-

dustry), and it wasn’t thought

By Andrew Gowers

through the present Agri-
culture Minister, Mr Michael
Jopling, to the chairman of

Aliied-Lyons, Sir Derrick
Holden-Brown — have staked
an awful lot of their personal
prestige on the project

Both Mr Jopling — despite

Initial reservations — and Sir

Derrick have been urging
fanners and food manufac-
turers to dig into tbeir own
pockets to support the organi-

sation this year as Government
funding begins to wind down,
but with only limited success.

What has gone wrong ?

Part of the trouble, in the

through. The people who would
have to fund the activities were
never really consulted about or
committed to them.”

Neither the Ministry of Agri-
culture nor Mr Saphir. who has
been involved with the organi-

sation since it was little more
than a twinkle in the eye of Mr
Walker's marketing officials,

agrees. “The high profile at

the start may have led to dis-

appointment," he concedes.

“But it was necessary in order
to get the thing off the ground.”
He maintains -that Food from

Britain's remit was deliberately

vague because of its status as a

Pflm/romce
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have to convince voters that

their substantial programmes,

arc not just vote-catching

rhetoric, and the Conservatives

will have to explain why they

have jumped on to the band-

wagon so late.

The Greens, who regard
themselves as an eventual party

of government although they

have put no time-table on the

aim, will have the hardest task

of all. They will have to per-

suade millions to abandon what
to the majority is a very com-
fortable lifestyle. It is going to

be a long haul.

Government-funded experiment.

"When they heard about it,

people said: * That’s a good idea,

but how’s it going to be
funded?’” he recalls. “At that
point the in-fighting started. A
lot of people were not going to
put money into the project until
it had proved itself. So the
reality is that you couldn’t

thrash out the details in
advance.”

It is also an inescapable fact,

though, that Food from Britain

has had distinctly mixed re-

sults in its marketing activities.

It has scored some promotional
successes in its four targeted
export markets, France, Bene-
lux, West Germany and the US;
Mr Saphir says UK exports to

those markets were up 9 per
cent last year while sales to
other areas performed a lot less

impressively. It has also been
popular with small and medium-
sized manufacturers—particu-

larly those concerned with
speciality foods.

But at home, where 50 per
cent of its resources were to be
spent from the outset, the

organisation has made much
less of an impact. Its chosen
vehicle for promoting British

food—using a sort of brand
label known as the Quality
Mark—ran foul of three large

retail multiples, which felt it

could constitute an encroach-

ment on their jealously guarded
own-label business.

The higr food manufacturers,
with their powerful, multi-
national brands, saw little need
for this part of the .organisa-

tion’s work either.

The Government always said

that its funding of Food from
Britain was a temporary affair,

and the body would hare to

find its money from the industry
after the five-year start-up. It

subsequently agreed to provide
up to £2.5m annually for

another three years after 1988
provided the farming industry

put up at least £3m itself.

This fiscal year. FFB’s funds

are well short of the £Bm it

says it needs to maintain domes-
tic and overseas programmes,
although it has been saved from
total collapse by an endorse-

ment and promise of funds
from cereal growers following a
referendum several months ago,

as well as £500,000 chipped in

—after pressure from Mr
Jopling—by food manufac-
turers.

"We’ll look back in a few
years’ lime and ask: ‘What was
all tbe fuss about?’” asks Mr
Saphir.
But first, will the new chair-

man for Food from Britain

please stand up?

Letters to the Editor

s

sure an equivalence of service

throughout England. Listening
figures, and audience response
to existing BBC local radio
stations demonstrate that there
is a', public satisfaction, with
what the BBC offers locally,

just as there is a different but
equally justifiable public appe-

tite for what is offered by the
3LR network. Is Mr Bilton
seriomfly contending that there

is room for only one sort of

local radio?

Brian Wenham. .

Broadcasting House, WL

Fast trains across

tbe Channel .

"

From the director,

Channel Tqjnj*eli British. RaiL
.

Sir,—I refer to Mr Ashton’s
letter (September 13> -regarding

tbe speed of high speed pas-
senger trains through the
Channel Tunnel It will be
helpful to. get fhe facts straight
The following types of trains

will operate through the
funnel:.-: ‘

.

1

—

Eurotunnel -shuttle services
conveying tars, coaches and
lorries from portal to portal.

2—

Through high speed passen-

. ger
.
services operated by

.

' British Rail and- its conti-

nental partner railways.

3

—

Through freight wagon and
container ' sendees operated
also by those railways.

Eurotunnel’s shuttle trains

and the high speed passenger
trains will - all operate through
the tunnel at the same. speed —
a maximum of 160 kph. The
through freight trains will

operate at 116 kph or 90 kph,
depending on the type of wagon
conveyed. It is perfectly pbs-

'

sible, as In normal railway,
operation everywhere; to ensure

that Ihe freight trains are sent

through the tunnel at times to

avoid
.
slowing

1 down ' the - high
speed services. Eurotunnel and
BR’s planning provide for this.

It will he BR's objective to

maximise the commercial

.

opportunities- - for ' through
freight services from all parts

of the UK- Indeed, we are look-

ing closely at the opportunity
for- through motored services.-

This will provide a major, con-

tribution for limiting- heavy
lorry traffic- proceeding to the
Eurotunnel terminal'.at Cheri-

ton in Kent Nevertheless, the

amount.of lorry traffic is bound

to remain considerable.

I believe that Eurotunnel's

plans for efficient terminal

operation and the proposed

motorway and road improve-

ments in Kent will ensure that

the worries that Mr Ashton

writes about are not realised.

.

local radio chain isootnaweu' M j Southgate.
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Annual general

meetings
From Mr A D. Neate

Sir,—I wish to draw your
attention to the manner in

which the AGM of British Tele-

com was conducted,
What upset many share-

holders was the chairman's
desire to limit the time for

questions. Tbe meeting ended
half an hour earlier than, last

year.

It is not good enough to say

that -questions unable to be
raised at tbe AGM will be
answered by correspondence.

There are many aspects—for

example the question I

wished to put regarding Oftel’s

handling of British Telecom's

relations with Mercury—which
are of important interest to

shareholders and need airing at

the ASM.
The chairman’s handling of

so-caHed points of order I

revealed his inexperience and
his use of the guillotine made
one wonder if some questions

were too- hot to handle.
Tbe meeting was held at the'

National Exhibition Centre at

Birmingham and many share-

holders travelled considerable

distances to attend, incurring

overnight hotel expenses.

So what should be the norm
for the length of time for an
AGM?
A. D. Neate.
54 Links Lane.
Rowlands Castle, Bants.

KaTbura raid blamed

on European court

From the Director, College o]

Journalism '

. Sir,—Though I am generally

a supporter of the Common
Market, I think one should

object to the role played by

the European Court of Human
Rights.

4
This court interferes in

Britain’s affairs in a way that

is at best redundant and at

worst causing actual harm. A
story in the press recently is

perhaps an extreme .example.

Under the heading “Schoolboy

braved killer in knife raid ” I

read about a raid on a Wool-

worth store in Kilbum, London,

in which a man threatened to

kill two women and held a boy

assistant at knifepoint.

Then comes tbe really interes-

ting bit. The raider was a for-

mer- inmate of Broadmoor wtio

had been released against the

advice of his British
_

doctors

.who still considered him dan-

gerous. .But they, bad been

overruled' following a' decision

by.. the. European Court of

Human Rights. 1,

. Why should membership of

the Common Market allow a
supra-national court to set

killers free to roam our high
streets? Are our doctors so

incompetent that they need a
watchdog drawn from a dozen
different countries, and whose
members possibly have little

understanding or sympathy for
British ways?

I do not think we need a
European Court of Human
Rights in present-day Europe.
Its existence probably owes
more to idealistic zeal by
politicians and bureaucrats than
any real need for such an insti-

tution.

J. B. S. Birch.
€3 Fleet Street, EC4.

No dominance in

the art market
From the chairman. Society of
London Art Dealers

Sir, — In his Weekend FT
report on the major London
salerooms (September 13)

Antony Thomcroft says: “ At
the moment there is a domin-
ance in the art market by the
Salerooms. * In fact there is

a fairly equal balance between
the share of the market held

by the auctioneers and by the

dealers.

A recent survey has shown
that the turnover of the mem-
bers of the .Society of London
Art Dealers, which includes

sqme 65 of London’s leading

dealers in paintings, exceeds
the London turnover of the two
major auction houses, Chris-

ties and Sotheby's. It is not just
“ a good after-sales service

"

which attracts clients world
wide to the galleries of London

art dealers.

Julian Agnew.
43, Old Bond St, W1.

Guinness price rise

mismanaged
From fhe resident director.

Racehorses Hotel. Kettleiaeu

Sir,—Under the headline

'“No-one is irreplaceable"

(September 8)’ your editorial

speaks of Mr Ernest Saunders

and his team at Guinness as

being highly
.
regarded as

managers.

In our mail the same day we
were notified ol a 12 per cent

price increase for half-pints

of bottled Guinness, effective

from October 1.

This curious conjunction

seems to suggest that those

gentlemen may not even be

competent managers.
. We shall run off .our stock

of bottled Guinness and hot
re-order. And we might behave
similarly with other Guinness

stock.

J. Rowbottom.
STdptort, York*,

Less wine in

the bottle

From Mrs L Haag
Sir, — Red wine, eg claret.

Burgundy, Cote du Rhone etc—
has been marketed for a long
time in 0.75 litre bottles, while
bock and other German white
wines' traditional bottle con-
tains 0.70 litres.

Recently, the British wine
trade has introduced quietly —
even slyly — the sale of red
wine in 0.70 bottles. These
bottles which on the shelf look
deceptively like the traditional

0.75 bottles are mixed in the

stores with French or Spanish
wine in 0.75 bottles. It is true

that -the label Indicates — often

in very small print — the 0.70

content but the nomally ultra-

communicative wine shippers
and merchants have been dis-

creet about this shrinkage.

Many price lists do not even
specify the size of the bottle.

Price comparisons in a wine
store require binoculars to read
the labels on the higher shelves,

and a pocket calculator to de-
termine the difference.

The European Commission
(in order to bring about stan-

dardisation so as to avoid
“harmful consequences" arising
from different contents) has
ruled that 0.63 and 0.70 bottles

are no longer permitted for
wine “from fresh grapes" and
must be completely harmonised
by January I 1989. Why then
have British wine merchants
switched to the 0.70 bottles?
Obviously not in the interest of
the customer., (The French, of
course, have kept the 0.75 bottle:— except when bottling for the
British, market).
Would it not be sensible, and

fair to the consumer in our.

country, to go back to the-'

classic red wine bottle before
the EEC' Directive compels the
wine trade to do so ?

Inga Haag.
1 Upper Wivtpole St, Wl.
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Tax subsidy on
company cars

From Mr D. R. Bishop
Sir,—M a 1 c o 1 m Gammie's

.

article on the true benefit of

a company car to a private user
(Finance and the Family, Sep-

tember 13) is extraordinarily

superficial and ingenuous. He
concerns himself only with the
net effects of car and petrol

scale charges. These are piffling

when compared with the full

true costs of buying and run-
ning a car at private expense.
He omits, to consider capital

outlay and- interest charges,

amortisement maintenance and
repairs, insurance, road tax,

motoring organisation member-
ship, and ferry costs.

Private use of a company car

is always a great benefit to

those who have it The scale

charges do little to reduce this

tax subsidy which is, of course,

paid for by others, not least

by those who buy and run their

own cars.

D. R. Bishop.

The Ropeuotfe, Houston Road;
Little Shelford, Cambridge.
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_____ 525 625 830 £30K90 days, 830E10K no notice, 7,75 £3K 14 days

525 635 83017.75/730/725 High Rise, coostam access bo penalty

525 635 830/7,75/730/725 High RI», Instant aecess/do penalty

_____ 525 7.30 825 PrenL-plus £20300+,. mta- £1 750, £5,000+ 810 3 rafts'.

notice or 1 month's pen. No notlce/pen. on £10300+ balance

- 530 6.40 8703-year, 830 90-<tay, 830 30-day, 6957-day
530 725 - 830QOK+ 90 days, 835£10K+, 7.75E5K+,730£500+ Imm. ace.

525 — 835 £10K+ nbnL/pn. £500+ 830 90 d. nt/pn. 73-825 + Imm. an.
„ - 525 ‘ 630 725-805 Moneycare Gold miplmuni £500. No not/pen. MUily. Irrt_

_____ 525 630 BJOSoveraivi £25,000+, 8J0 £10300+, 725 £5300+, 730
- £500+. Mth. Inc. £5300+ 725, £2,500+ 73% KttUou. no pn.

______ . 525 630 835. 2-year; 83a 90-d*fi 7.7528-day noth*

525 . 675 825 9Oday.730MI.735 Instant acctns

— 730 — 830 3-year term. Other accounts available

525 —= 830 1-yeartem £10300+ guarantegd325 fifferentlaJ

830 Maneywlse Visa & Link ATM. cards, chg. bfc.+taL varies w. baL
830 Super 6D£2OK+,£50Q-£9,999, B25 withdrawal available

______ 725 — —No notice-no penalties—minimum£1
525 — 725 Prime £500+, 730 £5300+, 7.80 00300+, no not^natty

830 Cajiltal, 90 days' notke/penalty. Minimum £500
"

830 Guaranteed Pnstrium Shares£WK+,904ay notice/penalty— 525 625 725ML Kty, £10300+ will, no penalty -£18000 28d. ml/m*
825 Plat, key, £10,000+ vrti.no penv £00 -00,00060 d. noUpn.

cant rates are after basic rate tax RsMllty has been scaled tut behalf of the Investor .
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Enterprise Oil plunges

but dividend is held

Takeover

Panel to

BY LUCY KELLAWAY

rule on
AE shares

Miquel takes charge at

Belhaven Brewery
BY USA WOOD

Enterprise Oil. one of the
largest UK oil exploration com*
ponies, yesterday announced a
sharp fall in net profits from
£36m to fllSm for the first six

months of 1986.
However, unlike other explor-

ation groups including Britoil

and Tricentrol, Enterprise is

maintaining its interim divi-

dend at 3.5p, and relief at an

unchanged payout pushed the

shares up 5p to 128p yesterday.

If Lasmo. which reports next

week, moves as expected to cut

its dividend. Enterprise will be

alone among the big explora-

tion companies not to have

made a reduction.

Like the rest of the sector.

Enterprise has suffered from

the fall in oil prices from an
average of £21 a barrel last year

to £11 a barrel this year.

Mr William Bell, chairman,

said yesterday that prospects for

the rest of the year were un-

certain. “The dollar oil price

and the dollar/sterling exchange
rate an? the critical factors

which will determine our results

in the second half and neither is

susceptible to any reliable pre- •

diction,” he said.

He also indicated that a write-

off against the value of assets

might be necessary as a result

or the fall in oil prices, hut that

this would ** kept under review."

The decision to maintain the

dividend was prompted by a

Enterprise OH

80 ~ Sham price «
rotative to \

40 - FT-Aduarin
AU-Sham index

Jm Jm
1864 VS V6

healthy cash position, which
strengthened by fllfn during
the first six months to £3L2m
net. However, Mr Bell warned
that there -will be some outflow
in the second half as a result

of a large tax payment on last

years profits .

Stated earnings per share
were lower at 5.Sp compared
with 17p.

Although oil production rose

by about 10 per cent to T.lm
barrels in the first half, turn-

over dropped from £l46.8m to

,£79.7m, while pre-tax profits

were almost wiped out, falling

from £61."m last year to just

£L2bl
Enterprise has cut it'

exploration budget for 1986
'

half compared with the lev

initially planned. It said yestc

day that further savings were
likely as a result of discussions

with its partners on ways of

cutting operating and develop-

ment costs.

Despite cuts against budget,
exploration activity continued
during the period at a cost o£

£24.lm (£19m), and five new
oil discoveries were made. The
company drilled a total of 23
wells, five of which were
appraisal wells, and five In

,

which it was operator. Enter-
prise was awarded IX licences

:

in the first onshore licencing
round, and is now looking at

the acreage on offer offshore

in the Tenth Round.
Appraisal work on the

Ravenupum North gas field

has been particularly encourag-
ing, the company said, and a

decision to develop it should
be made soon, while early
developments of satellites to

the Beryl field is also being
considered.
The tax credit for the year

was £11Jm (£25.7m charge)
made up of a FRT credit of

£14.6m, and corporation tax of
£3.3m. .

See Lex

Parrish acquires stockbrokers
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

J. T. Parrish, the "shell"
company which started life as a

Newcastle department store, is

to buy two small stockbrokers

in a move which will create

Britain's first quoted indepen-

dent stockbrolting group.

The more common route for

stockbroking partnerships seek-

ing to expand their financial

resources ahead of the Big Bang
on October 27 has been to

become part of financial

conglomerates.

The seeds for yesterday's
announcement were sown iff

August 1985 when Mr Keith
Huihesdon, former deputy
chairman of Mercantile House,
and Mr Peter Bainbridgej
another former Mercantile

director, became shareholders in
Parrish and joined the board.
Parrish is acquiring Dunkley

Marshall, which has offices in
the City of London and Bourne-
mouth, and E. F. Matthews,
which is based in Colchester,

for a total of £1.38m.
These acquisitions will be

accompanied by a restructuring
of Parrish's capital, comprising
a subdivision of Its 25p- shares
into 5p shares and a two-for-

five rights issue at 16Qp a share
(equivalent to £8 a share before
the subdivision) to raise £2m
net of expenses.

Dunkley Marshall Is a 10-

partner firm which made profits

before tax attributable to the
partners of £777,000 in toe year
ended April 1986. Parrish Is

paying £903,200 for the busi-

ness.

E. F. Matthews is a five-

partner firm which made pre-

tax profits of £238,000 in the
59 weeks ended June 1986.

Parrish will pay £331,160 for

the firm and £150,000 for a

related company, CIG. which
owns toe freehold of Matthews'
offices.

I

By David Goocfinrt

The Takeover Panel lx

expected t" rale next week on
circa stances surround-
AE’s narrow escape from
ner & Newall.

i'urner & Newall said

.
esterday that (t had formally

brought to the panel's atten-

tion the reports which
claimed that up to 10m AE
shares had been bought by
supporters of AE’s independ-
ence Just before the end of

the bid. As soon as the hid
lapsed these shares were sold
at a considerable loss.

The panel will be consider-

ing whether AE may have
been involved, directly or In-

directly, In the acquisition of
Its own shares, which could
he a breach of the Companies
Act It will also be consider-

ing whether AE 1

* advisers,
Cazenove ' and Hill Samuel,
were involved in any trans-

actions which should have
been disclosed.

Turner & Newall said

yesterday that It viewed the
situation with great concern
and would pursue toe matter
rigorously.

Xt Is understood that the
main Focus of inquiry is likely

to be AE's merchant bank.
Hill SamueL However, Mr
Christopher Roshier, a direc-

tor of Hill Samuel, said test

night that it bad escaped
many people’s notice tint dis-

closures were made to the
Stock Exchange regarding toe
acquisition of just under 4m
shares by “associates of AE."
He added that, regarding

the remaining batch of shares
which had been sold just after

the bid lapsed, a perfectly
good explanation had been
elaborated to the panel.

MR RAYMOND MIQUEL,
former chairman of Arthur
Bell, the Scotch whisky com-
pany, is to take over as chair-

man and chief executive of
Belhaven, the Dunbar-based
brewery, in a major board
reshuffle and change of the
compay’s major share owner-
ship.

Mr Miquel resigned from
Bell last November, four

mouths after Guinness, the
brewing group, won a bitterly-

fought takeover, battle for it.

The appointment follows the
£3.8m sale yesterday to Henry
Ansbacher, the merchant bank,
of a 17.5 per cent stake (4.5m
shares) In Belhaven which
Bestwood, investment and pro-

perty services group, built up
over toe last 20 days. A remain-
ing stake of about lm shares,

acquired by Bestwood, will be
retained tn unit trusts managed
by Bestwood. Mr Tony Cole,

chairman of Bestwood, said the

sale had given Bestwood a near
seven-figure profit

Henry Ansbacher, which
acquired the shares for Itself

and Institutional investors, said

it was to buy a further 2.5m
shares from Establismesnt
Novedll. owned by toe Shahet

family, at too same price of

85p a share, bringing the stake

to a total of 27.25 per cent.

Mr Miquel will replace Mr
Nasmu Vinml, who will become

a non-executive director. A
substantial portion of Best-

wood’s stake was acquired from
Mr Vtrani. whose family pro-

perty and hotel company has

held a substantial minority

stake in Belhaven for toe past

2} years. In 1984 when Mr
Vlrani took aver as chairman
the Virani businesses held a

stake of 27.3 per cent

Two other directors, Mr Zul

Virani and Mr B. Solankl are

to resign from the board In due
course. The Virani group will

maintain a shareholding. •

Mr Virani .said yesterday:
“We came Into toe brewery
when the share price was ISp.

We bave done what is requirer
and we have got one of the top
drinks industry men to run toe
business.

" It will be fantastic If he
does for Belhaven what he did
for Arthur Bell.’

’

The headquarters of
Belhaven, -which recorded a 12
per cent rise in pre-tax profits

of £i.52m on sales of £13m

for the year ended March 1986

will be moved from London
!

back to Scotland.

Mr Miquel. who has kept aj

low profile since leaving Arthur

Bell, was responsible for build-

ing the company's major

whisky brand Into the US
market leader. Mr Miquel has

not totally severed his relation-

ship with Guinness for he
serves on the group's inter-

national advisory council.

Belhaven has expanded
rapidly over the last two years

and has interests in a number
oF hotels In addition to its

brewing and off-licence busi-

nesses.

• Anheuser-Busch, the diversi-

fied US corporation subsidiaries

of which include the world's

largest brewer, is to seek a

listing on the London, Frank-

furt, Paris and Zurich stobk

exchanges before the end of

1986.

The corporation, which owns
Budweiser, believes toe listings

will help increase awareness of

its products in the UK and con-

tinental Europe as well as

achieving wider recognition of

Anheuser-Busch by the inter-

national financial community.

Goldsmiths

takes over

hotels

group

• v
r

V*‘

By David Goodhart
j

THE loss-making PriiuJ of

Wales hotel group, wbrehfWns

the Imperial Hotel in Jtick-

pool, has been taken ovr by

Goldsmiths Group, the p>el-

lery, leisure and financial ser-

vices company. 1

The agreed deal, which riues

Prince of Wales at just inter

£13m, has been accepts by
Quality Inns, the US btels

group which owns 30 per-ent,

and Swiss and Norwegian aare-

holders who own 26 per eqf.

Goldsmiths moved into bteUF
at year when it acquiret rifelast year when it acquired rife

Victorian hotels From hga.

Mr Jurek Piasecki. Goldsmths
1

chairman, said he has een
looking at Prince of Wales fbr
several years.'

Telemetrix falls into the red
BY PHIUP COGGAN

Sirdar agreed

bid for Burmatex

• Exco International, the fin-

ancial services group, is to

take a 60 per cent stake in te
Masurier James and Chinn, the
last remaining independent
stockbroking partnership In

Jersey. The remaining shares

:

will be held by existing part-

ners and interests of Mr D. M.
Wheeler.

Sirdar, the highly profit-

able manufacturer of hand
knitting yarns, has reached
an agreed deal with another
Wert Yorkshire company,
Barmatex, which values the
carpet tile group at £JL64m.

Sirdar haw already received
irrevocable undertakings from
several Bnrmatex directors
which add up to 62.4 per cent
of the company.

A QUARTER of the market
capitalisation of Telemetrix, the
computer graphics company, was
wiped out yesterday on news
that the company had fallen into

toe red in the year to July 6
1986, passed its final dividend
and foresaw a further loss in the
first half of this year. The
shares closed 14p down at 42p-

The pre-tax loss was £719,000,

on turnover of £17.9m, com-
pared with a £4-7m profit on
turnover of £20.2m in 1985.

After a tax credit of £79,000

charge) and extra-

ordinary item of £175,000 (nil),

relating to the closure of two
subsidiaries, losses per share
were 3.1p (earnings 17.9p).

The new chairman and chief

executive. Mr Roy Cotter!11,
blamed slack demand for com-
puter graphics terminals, but he
believed that the £1.5m spent
last year and the £lBm to he
spent this year on product

development would provide the
key to toe company’s future
success.

Increased sales In West
Germany were offset by a bad
year in the US, although inters

national sales continue to re-

present more than half of
Telemetrix’s turnover. The
company has decided to restrict

its direct US presence.
The company will in future

concentrate on three divisions,

Westward, Telemetrix Research

.

and Xsoplastics.

The trading loss of £196^000
(£4.9m profit) allowed far the
exceptional costs of £112.000

relating to extra depreciation

and £150.000 relalng o redun-
dancies. Interest charges were
up to £532,000 from £176,000.

• comment
Telemetrix was slow to res-

pond to a change in customer
taste from monochrome to

colour displays and now toe
accounts show In Mack and
white that the company la In
the red. It has been a classic

case of a company expanding
Its capacity just at a time when
the market was shrinking. For
the foreseeable future, there Is

little for the company to do but
batten down toe hatches and
hope its new products will sell

well. To that end, the
admirably straight-talking sew
chairman is determined to cut
costs and a sale of the US sub-
sidiary could soon follow. He
win have an uphill task. Gear-
ing Is now 49 per cent hut with
the shares at 42p, a long way
from the S7Sp they touched In
early 1985, shareholders are
unlikely to respond to a request
for a rights issue. Any kind of
profit would be welcome this

year and none but the brave
will try a punt on the share
price.

However, some analysts said

Goldsmiths was widely regaded
as a bid target itself and toe
current bid had been partlj en-

visaged as a
w poison pill J de-

fence move. Ratners, the j^el-

lery group, was offered «|12J5

per cent stake in GoldspUhs
last week.

At the end of 1984 Prirp of

Wales looked set to chnge
hands for £15m in a deaiwith
Comfort Hotels Group, butCom-
fort was then acquired btfLad-jk
broke and the deal was [ban- t
doned. I

In 1985 Prince of Waleapwde
a pretax loss of £390.00 on
turnover of £13.76m. Los for

1986 should be redued to

about £75.000.

Mr Piasecki emphasise! that

he expected to save £56fp00 a

year through rational!siE his

separate hotel Interests aid an-

other £400.000 from engng a

management payment to mality
Inns.

The offer comprises f 17

new Goldsmiths share for

every 38 Prince of Wales (with

a cash alternative of S5p)j This

will mean the issue of 5.5s new
Goldsmiths shares, expaiding

the share capital by 36.’ per
cent. Goldsmiths made pe-tax
profits of £675.000 on tunover-
of £39.5m in 1986.

Mr Piasecki said the
would fit well Into the
as they tended to make
in the summer, while je’

made money in Decemfer.
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BY TERRY POVEY

Cbarterhall, the oil and gas
company in which Mr Russell
Goward’s Westmex company
took a controlling stake in July,

yesterday announced pre-tax

losses of £0.2m for toe six

months to June following a
£5.6tn provision to cover an
pxpected sharp fall In the value
or the company’s assets.

7n Joly, Westmex subscribed

tn an Issue of 85m Cbarterhall

shares priced at 14.75p each.
"rhU gave the Australian com-
pany control with 53.27 per cent
" the expanded equity. The
W-fm nisfri through the sub-
scription has been used to

Richardsons

Westgarth. i

back in black
strengthen the cash position of
Chartexhall and to make an in-

vestment of around 10 per cent
in Lookers, the Manchester-
based car dealer.

up 2p at 27p last night -

Charterhall’s turnover in the

Mr Goward was until a year

ago chief executive of IEL, Mr
Rod Brierley’s Australian hold-
ing group which is toe tenth
largest company in the country.
He has spent the last week in

London and Manchester speak-
ing to institutions and com-
panies about his plans for
Cbarterhall. Speculation is that
tbe oil and gas company will

became an Investment vehicle
for Westmex and shares closed

opening half dropped to £2.7Sm
from £5.6m following toe halv-
ing of crude oil prices. Gross
profits were £330,000 (£2.76m)
but after administration costs
of £148m (£1.03m) and other
operating costs, a pre-provisions
loss of £800.000 (profit of
£1.77m) has been reported.
Fearing that its oil and gas

assets will need to be devalued,
Cbarterhall has made a £5.01m
provision (a provision of
£278,000). After this provision,
operating losses of £6.4m (a
profit of £I.4flm) have been
posted.

Allied Lyons
buys Spanish
wine businesses

Brownlee management
backs Meyer’s £18m bid
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Allied Ii.vnn5, toe UK food
and beverages group, has
bought two locally owned
Spanish wine and spirits dis-

tribution businesses for an un-
disclosed sum as part of the
expansion of its Spanish
opp rat ions.

The businesses are Commer-
cial Agencies (Spain) and
Commercial Agencies
(Tenerife).

Allied Lyons owns toe Har-
vey’s Bristol Cream sherry
brand.
•Saccone & Speed, the wine
and spirits wholesaling sub-

sidiary of Courage, the UK
brewer acquired this week by
Elders ECL. the Australian

brewer, has sold a 68.6 per cent
equity stake in Ita Spanish
subsidiary, Saccone & Speed
(Iberia), to Savin SA, the

Spanish wine group.

Meyer International, the lar-

gest British timber group, has
won the backing of the manage-
ment of the Glasgow-based

!
timber and builders merchant
Brownlee to the £17.7m take-
over bid it launched on
September 3.

Meyer has not increased toe
value of its cash bid but bas
added a partial share alterna-

tive, whfch, unusually, is pitched
below toe cash offer. It bas
a l*o Increased the preference
offer from £6 to £7 cash per
share.
Mr Robert Jack, Brownlee

chairman. said his board had
pressed Meyer to add the
partial share alternative to give
shareholders an option which
did not immediately Involve
to*»m realising a capital gain.
But Meyer was anxious to

limit toe dilution of its existing
shareholders and was not pre-
pared to make a share offer at

a higher level than toe
bid, he added.

Given Brownlee’s recent poor
trading performance It was in
no position to press for a share
alternative pitched above toe
cash offer, Mr Jack said. Pre-
tax profits fell from £2.B4m to
£891,000 in the year ended
March 1986.

Meyer’s original 74p cash offer
is unchanged. Brownlee share- <

holders may opt to take up to
one half of toe value of the
offer in shares on the basis of
one Instead of 25Op cash. i

Meyers* shares fell 4p yester-
day to 238p to put the share
alternative on a 4.8 per cent
discount to the cash offer.
Brownlee was unchanged at
75p.

There Is also a loan note
alternative which may be taken
Instead of all or some of toe
cash.

A SUBSTANTIAL cut In tiance
charges and rent incoae of
£47,000 enabled Btefcadsora
Westgarth to return to tocblack
in the first half of 198t On
turnover down from £8^ra to
£7.55tn the engineer and stock-

holder reported pre-tax/ irofits

of £25,000 against losses last

time of £35,000. !

,

Earnings per lOp share cam»W
out at 0.2p, compared with fa

0J3p loss last time. Tl« direc-
tors do not intend pping an
interim dividend. ThefUst pay-
ment was made in 198|.

Trading profits cant out at

£13,000, down from £133.000,
hut there were e ceptional
items this time of £BJOOO, in-
cluding the rent ini hob, and
finance charges f II from
£158,000 to £56,000. Atar extra-
ordinary debits ol £97,000
(£825,000) the attrib table loss
was cut from £3 ),000 to
£72,000.
Extraordinary item. Included

a debit of £449.000 fron the sale
of E. Gerald and RV Offshore
Services and a £340)00 credit
arising from Humbe Graving
Pock which was liquidated J
during the period. fThe directors raid hat in the

'

second half Interes charge^
would be further rduced fol-
lowing the rale f surplus
nroner+v «nd the eceipt to-
ward* the end of th first half
of £06n.0flft a s part o-a pension
fund surplus.

1 from
ar extra-

£97,000

Penney Eastoi
Richards Longrtafl'does not

own a half share In tie Scottish
stockbrokers Penney Saston, as
reported in yesterday FT, but
operates a joint venture

—

Penney Longstaff—-wih Penney
Easton, which is an indepen-
dent broker.
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London & Edinburgh plans stake in Kellock*
BYUONAL BARBER
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London St Edinburgh Trust,

the fast-growing property com-
pany, yesterday unveiled plans

to take a substantial minority

staek In Kellock Trust! with toe

eventual aim of using Kellock

as the sole vehicle for its

financial services business.

LET, along with a group of

Investors including Mr John
Gunn, the financial entre-

preneur now with British Sc.

.

Commonwealth Shipping, and
Mr John Beckwith, LET chair-

man, is to inject more than £7m
of new equity Into -Kclinck. Mr
Beckwith is to become Kellock
chairman.
LET and the group nr in.

vestors are likely to hold 45
per cent and 3-1 per cent of

the equity respectively. Kellock
will aJso arouire a 75 per cpnt
stake in Kellock Trust, with the
stake In LET'S insurance brok-
ing subsidiary. Burlington, by
issuing new shares. There la an
option to acquire the balance.

Kellock is to retain a stock
market quote. This will offer
an equity incentive to managers
and allow the two businesses to
develop on separate market
ratings, LET executives said
this week.
LET will subscribe £5.88m

for 710,763 new ordinary shares
of 5p each in Kellock and
5,98m new variable rate con-
vertible preference shares, each
at 85p per share. The investors’
group will further subscribe

£1.43m for 1,345m new Kellock
convertible at the same price.

Let’s advisers, Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, will also make an
estimated £10.6m offer in loan
stock at around 86p per share
for the whole of Kellock’s
equity. It is then proposed to
convert all the issued and un-
issued Kellock convertible pre-
ference shares into Kellock
ordinary and to spilt each
ordinary into five ordinary of
Ip each.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Breedon and Cloud int 3.25 Oct 31 3 —Home Cory int 03 Nov 5 0.2 —
Desoutter Bros int 2.5 3«j
Pinkie Heel int OJ _ no _
Enterprise Ott Int 3.5 Nov 10 3.5
Northern lad 12.7R
Telemetrix nil

Oct 31 3

Nov 5 0.2—
— 0-2

Nov 10 3.5

Diridends shown to pence per share net except where otherwise
.
Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition tissues. iUSM^tock

U this goes ahead, Kellock,
advised by Brown, S.ipley &
Co, will issue one uewordlnary
of lp for every share o 5p held
on September 19, 196 at a
price of I7p per li share
(equivalent to 85p per 5p
share before the recreanisa*
tom), raising £2m.
Mr Nicholas Oppenham and

^Partner Mr Felix QJonder.
Kellock directors, are tc resign
to pursue other interest. The*
”2* *®re6? to accept ir proil

S™
e
tr
a
,
<

5

Ce£tances 3d reject4m Keuock shares of wheb not
Jew than 860,696 will be Uellock
ordinary. Mr OppehbeUr will,

hold at least 2KW»0
Kellock convertible prefacem the group.
The proposed enlarged share

capital of KeUock will com*

2J!5?
2
.?-57,Tn ordinary shared

wirn all shares -having equal
voting rights. LET proposts to

™ ;
re

.
t* ,n between 40 per,

and 495 per cent. - -
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE CURRENCIES and MONEY

BllP tumbles 40% in first quarter
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

a buysNeue
> Heimat

By-Peter Bruce In Bonn

• DGB, -West Germany’s main
trade union umbrella body,

- . said yesterday ft bad agreed
..to sell the bulk ,of its debt

. “and its scandal-ridden pro-
perty company, Neue Heimat,
the biggest home owner in

Western Europe, to a lrttle-

< known Berlin baker.

The man, 55-year-old Mr Horst
_ Scbiesser, . is believed to be"
' putting' up around DM 50m
($25m) of his own money for
all of Neue Heiraat's property

• Rhine Westphalia and Hessen,
i This means he takes' over

about 190,000 homes.

The sale of Neue Heimat, after
long efforts to rescue ft from

' its DM 17m debt mountain, is
•'

' a severe blow to trade union
'

;
credibility in West Germany.

>>s.
-

< Established after the war to
envelope existing union pro-O ’ parties, the group quickly

. .*( • expanded into building
schools, hospitals and hotels

' at home and abroad.

In 1982, amid accusations of

.
' fraud, management changed

.

{
:i

a * hands and it became clear
: that the group was in serious

'*v- - trouble.
'

* (j£
«•v
- Rescue efforts

ml *.

p. , In the past few years the Gov-
eminent has refused to

> - extend federal aid to Neue
--

;
Heimat and. as relations
between the Government and

.
v t the unions have worsened,
'*S rescue efforts have dissolved

' into little more than political

point scoring.

Some 68,000 homes have been
-- sold since 1982 in an attempt

to claw back some of the
—•» debt but only 11,000 have
T> ‘ been bought by people who

' previously rented from the
group. The disposals have
increased rents In some parts

v- of the country, often bring-
.

~'4 ing the unions into conflict
with members.

4 DGB'g main recent success has
: \y been to persuade both North
* . R Rhine Westphalia and Hessen,
•! _,7‘ ' run by the Social Democrats

who are in opposition in
.J,'.,'

‘ Bonn, to takeover the 73,000
homes in the two estates.

— Immediate loan

BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

LOW OIL prices and con-
sequent reduced production
have eaten deeply into the
first quarter profits at BHP,
the resources and industrial
group which is Australia's
largest corporate entity.

Net profits for the three
months ended August have
tumbled by 40 per cent to

A$lS2.4m rus|114m) from the
A$304.2m of the opening quar-
ter of last year. BHP plans to

maintain its interim dividend
at 17.5 cents a share, however.
The steel division saw profits

slip from A*79.9m to ASG1.7m

for the quarter. The result
was held back by lower ship-
ments. Exports fell by 107,000
tonnes and domestic demand
tailed off by 76,000 tonnes.
The weakness of the Aus-

tralian dollar has pushed up
BHP borrowings significantly

with US dollar debt jumping by
around $9QQm in the period.

But. gains on the translation
of overseas net assets have—for
accounting purposes— more
than Offset the cumulative

losses on foreign debt, BHP
points out
Total group turnover for the

first quarter were AS2.1bn,
down by around 7 per cent from
the A$225bn notched up for the
same quarter a year earlier.

Petroleum profits were
A|24.2m, a drop of A$147m on
the A$171.7m for the same
quarter last year. BHP
Petroleum earned A$43m, but
Utah International’s petroleum
interests in the US ran up a loss

of ASUUm.
The company said the in-

crease — from 46 cents to 49
cents in the dollar — in the
corporate tax and the new
fringe benefits tax had also had

Ralston in talks with Anderson Clayton
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

RALSTON PURINA, the world’s
largest petfood producer, has
entered the battle for Anderson,
Clayton, the Houston food pro-
cessor, and yesterday said that
it was negotiating to buy the
company for $750m.

The news that Anderson and
Ralston were having takeover
talks came less than 15 minutes
after a Delaware court blocked
Anderson, Clayton's controver-

sial recapitalisation plan.

Anderson, which has been
under attack from a group of
Investors led by Bear Stearns

and Gruss and Co, h*s offered
to buy back two thirds of Its

shares for $60 a share in an
effort to defeat a S56 a share
bid from the outside investor
group. The latter plans to sell

Anderson's pet food business to

Quaker Oats for $250m.
However. the Delaware

Chancery Court yesterday
barred Anderson, Clayton from
proceeding with the partial buy-
back offer until October 10. The
court's decision was the second
legal setback for Anderson
which on Thursday was ordered
to remove various " coercive "

anti-takeover measures. In par-

ticular, Anderson wanted to

require an 80 per cent approval
by shareholders of any plan to

acquire control of the company.

Mr William Stiritz, Ralston
Purina’s chief executive, indi-

cated yesterday that he in-

tended to recommend to hi*

board the purchase of Ander-
son, Clayton at $62 per share
in cash subject to negotiation
of a definitive agreement.

Ralston Purina has been
undergoing an extensive re-

organisation over the past

Unilever seeks rest of Naarden
BY LAURA RAUN IN AMSTERDAM

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
food and detergents conglomer-
ate, said yesterday it would go
ahead with its public offer of

FI 90 a share far the outstand-

ing 51 per cent of Naarden, the
Dutch flavours and fragrances
company.
mk. ' II—

offer values Naarden at FI 379m
($149.5m), of which Unilever
has already paid FI 186m
through open-market purchases
made immediately after its

August 18 announcement of a

possible^ bid. Unilever paid an

average of FI 89.60 a share for

about 2m shares, signifi-

cantly above the FI 54 price

prevailing just before the
announcement
Naarden is to be combined

with Unilever's existing flavours

and fragrances company, PPF
International, providing greater

resources for the costly reseach
and development that. Is in-

;ly necessary to stay
bUiiljlUUUVC*

will be on biotechnological

developments and creative

sectors where fickle market
tastes can be difficult to follow.

The two companies* product
groups and geographical spread

are considered to fit together

well.

Naarden is recommending
that its shareholders accept the

Unilever offer, which appa-
rently satisfies its demands for

a degree of operating independ-
ence and Identity. An extra-

ordinary shareholders' meeting
will be held on October 16 to

discuss the offer.

Unilever said it would not
negotiate with individual share-

that Arab Banking Corporation
of Bahrain is demanding at

least FI 100 a share for the
10 per cent stake it holds.

Whether Unilever would be
satisfied with less than all of

Naarden's shares is to he made
clear early in October, when
more details of the bid will be
revealed.

Mr Schiesser, whose bakery
group tarns over - about
DM 300m a year, is believed
to have been promised an
immediate DM 100m loan by
the JDGB’s central holding
teompaoy nnd a- rfurther
"DM 100m for 1987 and 1988.

. In addition, the holding com-
pany, which controls a bank,
has apparently promised to

- cover DM 400m of last year’s
' losses and DM 600m of the

losses expected this year.

It Is not known how much Neue
Heimat debt Mr Schiesser is

going to assume. Most of the
estimated DM 17bu is long-

term debt raised on property
assets but about DM 2bn to

some 40 banks matures this

Austrian hank expects state to cut stake
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA

OESTERRETCHISGHE Laender-
bank, Austria's - third largest

bank. mm yejttenhtf = jt,

expected 'current discussions

between political parties would
lead to. agreement next year on
reducing he state’s shareholding
in the bank from .60 per cent to

51 per cent
Speaking on the occasion of

the launch of a major capital

raising programme for the hank,

Mr Herbert Cordt, managing
board member, said that discus-

sions with .the Austrian Govern-
ment on reducing the state's

hare had already taken place.
“ We can Imagine that a
decision could be made early

next year," he said.

.

The bank favoured the state

retaining its majority share-

holding. .“We would not like

(the 'state's Shareholding) going
under 51 per cent, It is an asset

to have the Government of
Austria as majority share-
holder."Mr Cordt said.

The bank also announced that
in the forthcoming weeks it will

issue a package of participation

certificates and warrants to
rais" up to Sch 2.1hn
in new capital.

The participation certtflertes

are roughly equivalent to risk-

bearing non-7oting shares. The
issue will he offered simul-

taneously in Frankfurt, London.
Vienn and Zurich.

Mr Konrad Rupold. managing
hoard member, said he expected
that the, certificates would be
issued within the .next two
weeks at the appropriate time
to take advantage .of the most
favourable market conditions.

In a first step, participation

certificates with a nominal
value of Sch 200m will be sold,

with about onMhird being sold
in Austria and two-thirds on
that international market The
henk expects to raise about
Sch 800m from these and up

to Sch 1.3bn later from the
warrants. The warrants can be
exchanged for participation . cer-

tificates within three years of

thetir date of issue. -

Laenderbank is likely to seek
further capital on the Euro-
market early next year, Mr
Rumbold said. The bank will

also be seeking a listing on the
Frankfurt and Zurich stock ex-

changes before the end of the
year and possibly on the

London, Munich and Paris ex-

changes later.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Skandia stages dramatic

recovery at eight months
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

onr.3QaoL"lIUD
SKANDIA, the leading Swedish
insurance group, has staged a

dramatic recovery in the first

eight months of the year with
an operating profit of SKr 518m
($76m) compared with a loss of

SKr 190m in the corresponding
period of 1985.

The biggest improvement has
I come from the group’s invest-

ment income, which increased

to SKr 558m from SKr 79m In

the first right months of 1985.

. Despite hefty premium in-

creases in many sectors, Skandia

still made a small loss on its

j

underwriting operations of

SKr 40m but this was sharply

reduced from an underwriting
i loss of SKr 269m.

Skandia said that the cost of

claims remains at the same high
levels reached last year. Costs

in some sectors such as motor
insurance are still increasing,

and Skandia expressed concern

at the number of road accidents

on Swedish roads.

Mr Bjorn Wolrath, chief exe-

cutive, said that despite the

higher profits achieved this

year the level of profitability in

the insurance industry was still

“ unsatisfactory." He warned
that additional premium in-

creases would be necessary,

unless the cost of claims could
be reduced.

Losses in the consumer divi-

sion were reduced to SKr 42m
from an operating deficit of

SKr 143m a year ago, while the

business division produced pro-

fits of SKr 60m compared with

a loss of SKr 82m.

The strong surge in share

prices on the Swedish stock

market has provided a consider-

able boost for Skandla’s own
capital resources which have in-

creased by SKr 2J)bn to

SKr 8.63bn since 'the beginning
of the year.

US chip makers sales fall

BY LOUISE JCJEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

ATIONAL Semiconductor, 1985, LSI Logic reported net

ae of the largest US chip income of or seven cents
NATIONAL Semiconductor,
one of the largest US chip

makers, is to dose its plants

for 14 days before the end of

the year, because of continuing

deterioration in semiconductor

sales.

Separately, LSI Logic, toe

largest US semi-custom chip

manufacturer, expects to report

for the third quarter its first

loss since the company went

public in. 1983.

Operating losses will come to

about $2m for the three months

ending September 28, and

sales will be slack

For the third quarter of

per share, on revenues of

$34.4m. Throughout the in-

dustry's wide recession of the

past two years. LSI Logic has

been one of the few US chip

makers to remain profitable.

LSI, however, expects to

return to operating profit and

higher revenues in the fourth

quarter.

The rate or new orders

booked in the third quarter

have been very encouraging,

said Mr Wilfred Corrigan, the

chairman-

.

Adelaide Steamship soars

ADELAIDE Steamship Com-

pany, the Australian Investment

company, boosted net profit by

95 per cent to

(US$73m) in the year to June
30. The result was attributed

to the control of operating costs

and improved margins. Market

share was also increased. Our

Sydney Correspondent writes.

Final dividend has been

raised to .18 cents per share,

from 18 cents.

All but one of the group's

divisions performed satisfac-

torily despite a downturn in.the

home building market in toe

second half. The exception was

Duncan Group, the ' building

supplies offshoot

Mr John Spalvlw, Adelaide
Steamship's chief executive,

said that although Australia's

economic outlook remained

difficult directors were confident

of further growth in 1986-87.

David Jones, the company's
main retailing arm, lifted

domestic retail sales by 86 per

cent to A$85Qm.

Dollar steady but nervous
an adverse effect on net earn-
ings.

For toe whole of 1986-87 BHP
expects results to show some
signs of improvement but it has
little hope of being able to equal •

toe A$lbn profit achieved for

1985-86.

Utah International (Minerals)
achieved an increase in profit to

A550.2m from AS38.7m despite

a drop in sales to A5369m from
AS399PL The biggest factor in
toe improvement was a jump
in coal shipments. BHP
Minerals earned AS26-3m,
against A$41Rm last time.

couple of years. In 1954 it

bought Continental Baking from
ITT for S450m and in June this

year bought Eveready Batteries,

the US group, from Union Car-
bide for S1.4bn.

It has also shed several of its

less profitable businesses and in

July said it planned to sell its

US animal feeds business to
British Petroleum Tor 5500m.
This last deal is scheduled to
close early next month.

Anderson, Clayton shares

;

closed 1 down it $56} yester- 1

day, ahead of the news.

Sandoz takes

over Meynadier
By John Wlda In Zurich

SANDOZ, the Swiss chemical
concern, is to strengthen Its

position in the buMIng-
chemicals Industry through
the acquisition ot Meynadier
Holding.

Hitherto been owned by Its

employees, Meynadier has an
important market position in

Switzerland and a number of

other European countries in

quality building chemicals.
Sales last year amounted to

SFr 153m (595m).
Sandoz has already fore-

cast turnover from building:

chemiral existing activities of

over SFr 500m -for the current
year.

SHORT COVERING ahead of the
weekend left the dollar with
mixed changes after Thursday's
sharp fall. Positions were
covered in an attempt to mini-
mise exposure lo any possible
action by the Bundesbank if it

tried to support the US unit
Much of the day's attention
focused on toe Japanese yen
which had lagged behind toe
D-Mark on Thursday. Yesterday’s
improvement by the yen was
seen as a catching-up process and
the dollar fell to a record low of

Y152.33. down from Y153.60.

Elsewhere the dollar finished

at DM L992Q compared with
DM 1.99 end FFr6.5250 from
FFr652. It was unchanged
against the Swiss franc at

SFrX.6L On Bank of England
figures, its exchange rate index
fell to 108.9 from 109.1.

Despite the steadier trend, the

market was still extremely wor-
ried about the tough stance

taken by the West German and
Japanese authorities in their
determination not to cut Interest

rates. In toe short term toe only
solution was seen as a fall in the
dollar, a view backed up by state-

STERUNG INDEX
Sept 19 Previous

&30 am 69.6 70.2

9.00 am 69.8 70.1

10.00 am 69.7 70.1

11.00 am 69.7 70.0

Noon 69.7 699
1.00 pm 69.6 69.9

2L00 pm 69.6 69.7

2.00 pm 69.3 B9J!

4.00 pm 69.6 69.4

£ IN NEW YORK

Sort. 10
j

Close I
pro*, clow

Spot (81.4700-MJW I1.47NM.I
1 month 0.470.46pm: 0,*7-0,46pm
3 months ljU-MVpm 1.4PlA7pm

IS months
[

fl.6fi.fl.B5pm! S.66-6.S5pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply

to lbs US dollar

merits from US officials earlier

in the week.
US economic statistics released

yesterday attracted little atten-

tion although personal expendi-
ture showed a rise of 1.1 per
cent, some way above expecta-
tions while personal income was
up 0.4 as expected.

Sterling finished slightly up
from Thursday's closing levels

but was unchanged from its open-
ing exchange rate Index of 69.6.

Thursday's close was 69.4. The
pound remained on the sidelines

for much of the day which was
fortunate since the market con-
tinued to show a complete lack
of confidence. A small rise In oil

prices may have provided some
support as well as higher
interest rates. Nevertheless ster-

ling remained very vulnerable.
Against the D-Mark it rose to
DM 2.B4 from DM 2.93 hut fell

against Ihe yen in Y2S4.75 from
Y226. It was higher against the
dollar at 81.4760 from $1.4725
and SFr 2.3775 compared with
SFr 2.37. Against the French
franc it finished at FFr 9.63
from FFr 9.6025.

The continued strength of the
D-Mark causod problems within
the European Monetary* System
by putting pressure on the
weaker currencies. The Danish
krone was at its cross-rate inter-
vention point against the D-Mark
and was nearly ,-it its divergence
limit in Ecu terms. Fart of the
krone's problem Is that last

April’s realignment included a
one per cent revaluation in terms
of its central rate. This was met
with surprise at the time and
while the Belgian france which
was the other currency revalued
by one per cent has so far kept
well within its prescribed limits,

the Irish punt which was left

unchanged in April, has since

suffered a devaluation of S per

cent.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND
Day**

Sept 19 spread Cto*a One month

US 1.471 9-1 .4810 1 .4755-1 .4769 0.48-0 45c pm
Canada 2.0431-2.0559 2.0480-2.0508 0.01c dla-par

Ntthlnd. 3.30V3.33’* 3 J1V3.32*, IVt'iC pm
Belgium 60.81-81.25 fil .00-61-10 16-11c pm
Danmark 11.06V-11.18tj, 11.12-11.13 pm
Ireland 1.0860-1 0800 1.0760-1.0770 0 06-0.1<c dia

W. Gar. 2.92V2-!«>, 2 B3V2 941, IVI'.Pl pm
Portugal 211.52-214.23 212.03-213.65 78-141c dia
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Belgian rate ia for convartible franca. Financial franc 41 90-42.00.
Slunontfi forward dollar J ,07.3.02c pm. 1 2- month 5.75-5.65C pm.
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Sept 19 spread Clean One month

UKt 1.4715-1.4810 1 .4755-1 .4765 0.48-0.45e pm
Iralandt 1 .3680-1 .3775 1.3710-1.3720 O.B3-O.47c pm
Canada 1.3831-1 -39C0 1 .3876-1 .3881 0.25-0-28c die
Netfilnd. 2.2400-2-2605 2 2505-2 2515 0.15-0.13c pm
Belgium 41.20-41.45 41.30-41.40 3-5c di*

Danmark 7.51L-7.S7 7.S3L-7.54 1 .50-2.1 Oora dt

W. Gar. 1 .9810-1 .9995 1.9915-1.9925 0.2S-0.22pf pm
Portugal 144VT45 144^-144', 100-140c dia
Spain 131.10-131 95 131.75-13185 65-70c dls
Italy 1,372-1 .381 1* 1.376V1.3771, 8-7>7 lire dia

CS/SDR rata for September 18; N/A

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Swadan
japan
Austria
Swltz.

1.373-1.381>,
7.20-7.24’,

6.60-6.54^
fl.79-9.83>.

*<> Three *.

One month p.a. months p .a.

048-0.ASc pm 3.78 1.52-1 .49pm 408
0.63-0.47c pm 4 81 2.15.1.60pm 5.48
0.2S-0.28C die -229 0-8S-0.90dle -2.52
0.15-0.13c pm 0.15 0.44-0 39pm 0.74
3- 5c die -1.16 11-IBdle -1.25
1.50-21 Oora dls -2-BS 5.40-fl.15dla -3.06
fl.2S-0.aZpf pm i.4i 0,75-0.70pm 145
100-140c die -9.95 315-415dle -10.09
65-70c dls -5.70 170-200dia -5.62
6-7h lire die -5 87 1B-l£P.-dia -5.44

7.21^-7,22'* 4.50-4.Morn die -7.79 14.10-14.50d -7.90
6 .62-6.53 1.00.1.15c dia -1.97 2.90-3.30dla -1.90
B.BUBJM’r l.70-2.0Qorc die -3-2S 5.60-5JOdha -3.37

,

Bunk of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes

in 151 .70-153JO 162.30-152.40 0.13-0.08y pm 0.83 0.42-OJ7pm 1.04
:rta 13.9fi-14.05 13.95-13.98 1-^ro pm 0.64 2V’,pm 0.43
z. 1.6005-1.6190 1 .6095-1.8105 0.Z6-O.Z1c pm 1.76 0.700.65pm 1-67
t UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the individual currency.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates continue to rise
INTEREST RATES were firmer
Id London yesterday, reflecting

concern about sterling’s weak-
ness. The Bank of England took
out most of the day’s shortage
through an early round off help
which helped to keep short-twin
rates in single figures. After a
brief dip during the morning
three-month interbank money
finished at 10A-10A per cent
up from 10&-KH per cent on
Thursday. Weekend money
opened at 0f per cent and eased
to 6 per cent before finishing at

9 per cent.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £55Qm with factors

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 10 per cent

since May 22

affecting the market Including
maturing assistance and a take-

up of Treasury bills together
draining £327m and a rise in the
note circulation of £285m. In
addition banks brought forward

balances £110m below target.

These were partly offset by Ex-

chequer transactions which added
£l60m.
To help alleviate toe shortage

the Bank offered an early round

of assistance which totalled

£S39m and comprised purchases
off £61m of eligible bank bills in

band 2 at 949 per cent and in

band 3 £2m of Treasure bills,

£19m of local authority bills and

£457m of eligible bank bills ail

at 99 per cent There was no
further asetetanoe in the mow-
ing. The forecast was later re-

vised to a shortage of around
£B00m before taking into account

the early help and toe Bank
Save additional assistance In the

afternoon of £88m toreueh out-

right purchases of £3m of

eligible bank bills in band 3 at

99 per cent and In band 4 ffiSm

of Treasury bills and £13m pf

local authority bills all at 9M
per cent Total help came to

£625ra.
The mood of toe market was

reflected in toe weekly Treasury

bill tender where the minimum
accepted bid of £97.59 was
allotted in full. The average rate

of discount was toe same as .Ihe-

top accented rate at 9.66W per

emit up from an average rate of

9.6257 per cent last week. The
£100m of bills on offer attracted
bids of around £408m and ail

bills offered were allotted. Next
week a further HOOm of bills
will be on offer, replacing a
similar amount of maturities.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
adde liquidity to the money mar-
ket to keep short-term rates
steady amid growing upward
pressure caused by tax payments.
Call money eased back to show
tittle change after funds were

made available through state-
owned institutions at 4.5 per cent
More pressure Is expected next

wek as corporate tax payments
accelerate although toe authori-
ties have already created an
opportunity to control rates by
announcing a sale and repur-
chase Lender. Successful appli-
cants will receive their alloca-
tions on Wednesday and these
are expected to more than offset
a maturing facility which will
drain DM6.Sbn.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
U1.00a.m. faptambaf 19) Six montfii US doltom(11.00 a.m. Saptunbef 19)

Thrax months US dollara

Offor 8 r»

_ _ . t
rsfsrgncs banks at 11 am aich working;

Tha fixing ratu an tha arttfamatle dijr. The banka are National Wostmin-
moans, raundad to tha n as ran on*- star Bank, Bank el Tokyo. Daulseha
olxttantti, of tho bid and offarad rstaa Bank, Ban qua National* do Paris and
lor SlOm quatsd by ths marlut to Ova Margin Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

SapL 10

Frankfurt.
Paris
Zurloh..
Amsterdam

i I ..
0n

?^ ..
Two

i
7hroa 1 SlX '.Lombard

OiTr-nlgt) Month
;
Months

j

Months Months
|

In'vti’n

. 4.56-4.65 |4.46-4.56 4.45.4.554.45-4.55 4?504.6a| 5.5
71b 7U 7>, 71 8 -VI 4 7ty7l»

.
71p 7!i 7

.
i ?s l>1 4U-43B

j
— 4,1

4* 1

Tokyo.
Milan

' 4.46875
- lOta-im

4.90626 ,

- '4778125 ' -
lOSn-11 1 - 1104,-11 !,• -

-

Brtmols...

.

•...•..•a 6.70 7r;-7ft 1 —
1 .

—
SVIOIr lOJs-lOSe'lOSfl 10?B 11 Ir-H'sDublin •-

LONDON MONEY RATES

8sptambar 19 » ®v*r 7 days
j

' Three
[

' Sbt
J

One
night notice Month Months I Months 1 Year

j
—_—

:

Interbank-. I 6-9i< I s-Big 0-H-lO |10,*-10* 10*-10sb losa-ioia

I

- - ®«-0vs I zo-ioujoii-iote'iohiosa
Local AuthorityDeco* 991* Bi* 9^-97> 110 >4-10*! I0»s | 10rl
Loeal AuthorityBonds I - - loi« lost ; iOiB loa*
Discount Mkt. Dodos I 7-B pi—9 9^ 9»r. i

- _
Company Pseoi

,
9fa 0- fl iloi4-io*rioii-iOi xois-ii

Finanoe House Dense - - • fl?)
|

10ij XOU- 1 IQi-
Treasury Bids (Buy t ...

> - , j 9h 9»a .
! _

Bank Bills <Buy) - - S7a : 97j
|Fine Trade Bills 1 Buy/ > — . — lDJi 1 ids 10* ; -

2SS,

.
r
1°Pfc

J'" fc 1 - - 6.O5-6 .1Oj5 .05-B.OOj5,95-6.QO 6,£0 6.35

ECUDepoa^.. — —
, Ijrlrt } Tfs.Tjg

j 7U.7M |
7lt-7^

Traasurr Bills fssllj: one month' ^ per cent: three 'months Vi par cent.
Bink Bills (sal): one month 3>* par cent: three months 3»,-9«u par i.cnt.
Treasury Bills: Avsrags tender rate at discount 8.6665 per cent. ECgd Fired
Finance Scheme IV reference data August 6 te September 2 (inclusivni: 9 390
per cent. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, other seven
days' Used. Finance Mouses Base Rats 10 oar cam from September 1, 1985 B^nk
Dipasit flsiaa for sums «f seven days' nmiea '4'.35-«.375 por cent. Cartidcftios
of Tftx Olposit {Series 6): Deposit £100,000 and avsr held under one month
9*i P«r cent; one-thne months psr cent: thtes-six Mhnths 9*« par cant; six-
niiw -inpnttu 10 per- cant nmo-12 months 10 per cent.- Under £100.000 9*, par
ant from Aupuci 21. Dspaeiti held under* Series 5 94 par cant. Deposits with-
drawn "for cash 54 par cant'

' Three !
' Sbt

Months I Months

B-H-10 i0|*-10tk 10jg-10SB lOSs-JOIa
Vrr^m lO-lOUi'IDij-lO^'lDii-iaag
0i*-07e liOU-lOas! 10>1

I
I Or;

101«
I

105* j 105* 105}
9^8

|

9i r.
j

-

] I 1
*0>4- 1 1DI=

9 -a
j

97a - _
IDii 101- 10ft :

-
S.05-E.10[5.95-B.00,5,95-6,00 6.E0 6.35

S
1
.*** 1 6:rJ55e

1 Tts-’i* ! ?»*•>
Jfl |

7it-7Je
j
7U-7J9



NEW YORK
Stock

Sept.
19

AGS Computers.
AMCA-.

16IB

AMR Corp
ASA

56&b
413a
10i B

42
10

17<a

»

Aetna Ufa..
Ahmansorj (H.F.V
Air Prod ACheml
Albarto-Cutver
Albertson's
AlcanAluminium
Alco Standard—
Alexander ft A) .

Allegheny Inti. .-

Allegheny Power]
Allied BanshiuW
Allied Signal.—

J

Allied Stores.—.
Allis Ohaimers

Alcoa .....

Amax._
Amdahl Corp

—

Amerada Hess—
Am. Brands—
Am. Can ——

.

Am. Cyanamld —
Am. Elec. Power.
Am. Express—
Am. Gen. Corp ...

Am. Greetings—

|

66J*
21l a

34ia
1518

42k
32 14

5778
35ia
IBs,

45 ij

18
4018
S3 ie

27fl

58h
147b
1958
19Jfl

82k
7956
76k
27
57 s®

39 is

30*

Am. Holst.
Am. Holme
Am. inti- —
Am. Medical
Am. Motors.
Am. National
Am. Petrofino—

7",

76 is

12414
141,
2 >a

45!*
5138

Am. Standard— I 38>a
Am. Stores i 853*
Am. Tel. ftTeJ—|

23&a
Ame ritech.— 131
Amotok

[
26 1*

Amfac. — 25is
Amoco 66
AMP - 37

i

s
Analog Devices. 16**
Anchor Hodcg _ 34**
AnhouserBh 24 la
Apollo Comp— Ilk
Apple Comp.—•• 331:
Archer Daniels... 17>«
Arizona Pub-Ser. 2S»b
Arhler—.......... 183*
Armco 7

fiHa
153*
60ia
56 U
56 k
30k
16
37k
28i*

321s
10
1U

151:
317s
241*
1U*
371:
581:
44

1

8

313*
16U
73s
36k
157fl

97a
483*
Q7n

66 lg

40>*
177a
663,
73
81®

40ia
28Sa
16

BloeK(H.*R.U.| «05*
Blount In o B.—. 141*
Boeing 653*
Boise Cascade— 56k
Borden...—

|
41k

Borg Warner 315,
Bowater Inc I

2B
Briggs Stra’n 32k
Brlstl Myers.—t 70 1*
B.P.— i 3912
BtTelecom AD Rj 27T8
BrocKway Glass . 38 k
Brown Porman B 52 U
Brown Group— 323g.

Brown ft Sharp. 20s®
Brown* Ferris .. 38>s

Brunswick...— -I
29

Burlington Ind .-| 337s
Burlington Nrth 58
Burndy ... 133*
Burroughs 70
CBI Inds. 253*
CBS 1253s
CPC Inti.. —I 68**
CSX..—— ..i 28 in
Cabot .| 283a
Cameron Iron— i

Si;
Campbell Red Lw 22
Campbell Soup-,

j

56k
Can. Pacific. 1 in*
Cannon Ino— 24k
Cap. Cities ABC— i

254
Cat lisle Corp......! 293*

Armstrong Wld...
Asarco
Ashland Oil.-.

Assoc Dry Goods!
Atlantic Rich....

Auto. Data Pro.
Avantok ........

Avery Inti——
Avast.....—.—!

Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Baldwin Utd. I

Bally Manfg ......

Baltimore Cam..
BancOne-
Bank America.
Bank Boston
Bank N.Y ....I

Bankers Tst N.Y.t
Barnett Bks FI —

i

Barry Wright
Basix.—
Bausch ft Lomb.
BaxterTrav—

I

Baeor Western. 1

BecktonDick'sam
Beker Inds

,

Bell Atlantic. I

Bell Howell
1

Bell Industries...
Bell South
Beneficial.
Beth Steel.
Betz Labs
Big Three I nd* .,

Black ft Decker.

1708
lQig
64 is

39ia

103s
42 lg

978
63*

17B«

S65,

33S*
15ia
42
32
375a
36
aos,
45 lg

181a
40
58
2S*

583s
141*
19*8
1918

827s
79k
75k
27 Je

581:
39b*
30*s

7ia
763*
125 '4

14 >4

25a
45<a
Boss

38ie
65 U
235,
131
361*
251*
65
sau
17
331*
243*
115S
537s
173*
257s
19
6 Tb

513*
15l e
60 lg

66 lg

671*
303*
16
383,
283,

323*
10
lU

15sa
323*
24i:
11J8
3759
60 k
443g
32 lg

161:
73,

36k
163fl

10
48
058

663s
40 1*

173*
56
73
73*

40 lg

2850
Z5<S

'T
561*
563*
403*
313b
281:
33U
707a
39 >4

ii“
614
32
80
381*

28la
33Ja
553*
127«
701*
251*

1243*
57S«
283e
38k
939

203*
S5Jg

I
11

j
333*

2513*
j
30

Caroline PowerJ 38
|

389b
Carpenter Tech-! 35k 1 35k
Carter Hawley ... 34 r«

[
33k

Caterpillar 1 44ig
;

46
Catenate— .20573 i209k
Cental ...........J 57 s* j 57U
Centerior Err.— ' 34

j

24 k
Centex • 371 b 36k
Central ft SW—! 32 St 32 15

Oertain-Teed..-— 283g
|

281*
Champ Home Bldi 14 1 Ik
Champ Int 25 253*
Champion Spark, 9=6

!
ov,

Charter Co. 1

Chase Manhatt'n
Ohemioal NY 1

CheaebroughP—
Chevron
Chicago Pneum, 1

Chrysler —

;

3Ib 31b
361: ! 36Aj
433* 43 Ib

43 I 433s
423« 411:
36S 3 » 373a
371* . 371 b

Stack

Chubb..—.
1

Cigna
Cincinnati Mil....!

Citicorp.....

Clark Equipment!
Qleve Cliffs lron.|

Clorox —
Coastal Corp—

j

Coca Cola, ..——i
Colgate Palm—
Collins Alkmun-

,

Colt Inds
Columbia Caa— .j

Combined In*—
Combustion Eng
Commonwlth Ed
Comm. SateintaJ

Comp. Science*-)
Computervltlofl.

Con*. Edison—
Cons. Freight..
Cons. Mat. Gas-
cons. Paper.
ConsumerPower
Conti. Corp—
Conti. Illinois.

Contf. IIIik Hldgsj
Conti. Telecom
Control Data—.
Converg.Techs—

I

643*
547,
2018
51
187,
9U
461b
29k
3376
37k
835®
95k
421g
54
52
32k
34Tb

313*
131s
461s
339a
301*
fill*
121*
439a
6

OJSS
32 ig

264
6

18

81

Cooper inds...'
Coors Adolf
Copperweld—

—

Corning Glass—

.

Corroon ft Black]
Crone
Cray Research—
Crown Cork. !

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—

1

Curtiss Wright..
Daisy Systems —
Damon
Dana —
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen— ..

Datapoint.
Dayco
Dayton Hudson-]
Deere. —
Delta Air.

Dlx chk Print—]
Detroit Edison
DiamondShamrkf
Diebold
Digital Equip.
Disney (Walt)—

.

Dome Mines...— 1

Dominion Rea—

I

Donnelly (RR)...

Dover Corp-
Dow Chemical—

|

Dow Jones.
Dravo—
Dresser
Duke Power
Dun ft Bradstreet)
Dupont
EG AG
E Systems—

—

Eastern Airlines.

Eastern Gas ft F.

Eastman KodakJ
Eaton —
Echlln Mfg -|
Emerson Elect
Emery Atr Fg—
Em hart ~|

Englehard Corp
Enron Corp.
Ensearch—
Ethyl -

Ex Cell O

FMC. —I
FPL Group.
Farmers GroupJ
Fodders

|

Federal Co
Fed. Express 1

Federal Mogul-
Fed. Nat. Mart—

|

Fed. Paper B'rd.
FedJDepL Stores
Fin Corp— J
Firestone——

—

1stChicago—
1st city Bank—

J

1st Interstate—
1st Mississippi—]

1st Penn 1

1st Wachovia—
Fishbeck -— .|

Fleans...—......

Fleetwood Ent-
Florida Pro —

.

Fluor.......—....!
Ford Motor...
Fort H'wd Paper]
Footer Wheeler.;
Freeport McM
Fruehauf

GAF ...

GATX ;

GElCOGrp
GTE Co
Gannett——.]

Gelco ...———

J

Gen Am Invest..!
Gen Cinema ——|
Ge Dynamics ....

Gen. Electric—
Gen. Instrument]
Gen. Mills —
Gen. Motors....—
Gen Pub Utilities!

Gen Relnsur*ncei
Gen. Signal..—
Gen. Tire—....

Ganenteoh—

Gen rad [

Genuine Parts—

|

Georgia Pao.
;

Gerber Prod....;
Gillette ...——

J

Global Marine....
Goodrich (BP—
Goodyear Tire.—

1

Gould —
Grace ..............I

G ring err (WW1 .J
GoAtl. Pac. Tea.]
Gt. Nthn. Nokoo.
G. West Flnanol
Greyhound..— ...

|

Grow Group.——1
Grumman.........;
Oulf ft Western—!
Gulf States Utf

40
23 lg

74
503*
32
273*
834
1004
484
563*
55Tb
87a

izt,
275g
S3Tg
333a
74*

264
42
Z43a
43ia

294
163*
lira
373a
953*
365a
77a

443*
62
43
55
34
16k
184
46
984
80
314
345a

94
28
523*
67Se
174
794
135a
324
31
454
154
28

771*
66U
174
314
424
7

341*
54ia
383*
293a
273a
84
7Sg
244
263*
63e

693e
64

74
363,
274
334
au-
38sa
144
52i t
49
114
193*
474

324
32
95
534
673*

16Ts
184
434
777B
71
IB
784
694
22
57
436,
754
664

05k
411
S4
381.
334
34Tb

324
134
464
33 Tg

2S3*
61
1238
434
64
QJ3
314
263,
64

404
23
64

495,
323*
27Se
843a

1004
48
573*
64
94
124
274
644
32
74
264
434
243a
424

304
164
LI 4
374
964
36k
75s

447s
624
40
664
334
164
177,
46
984
804
3H*
364

9
274
334
663*
164
793*
134
324
304
443*
14T8
184

774
674
163,
314
424
74

35
65
394
304
264
643*
74
244
264
64

587b
53*

7
374
274
34
214
40
144
034
494
114
194
474

324
33
944
534
664

164
184
39Tp
704
724
187a
793*
697a
217a
685,
424
761*
67

57a
414
554
501*
36
1

393*
324
laii
474
414
21
664
394*
32
11
243,
6O4
81*

6
414
364
514
364
14

40

31 JB
183*
457a
40?8
21 U
654
397S
31t3
107a
244
614
64

stock w Sep.
18

- Hall lFB!,.—..- 191# 20
- Naltourtonn . 2Ub 21 r.

UFVAn.nllll-J-. r 631(1 633,
. 19 19

lit! TKWii'ims 31 303*
29 20*

1 Hiraeo

| H«ela Mining...
. 243# 243,

133g 123,
iHelieman Brew i, 25 243,

39M 59*
1 1 [ . 1 1 1 1 m | [H w - -1 Jt 207| 211,
Hercules—

.

62t| 633*
Hershey 235s 235,
Hewlett PacKar

1 463b 46E,
Hilton Hotels—

~

641* 641*
Hitachi -

—

J 635« 633*

- Holiday Inns— 643® 644
.
H oily Sugar...—

-

891* 100
Home Dcjpat—

-

Homestake. —,»
181*
2S3b
703*

16
88
727,

nj.r.vifffnww 315* &ih
373s 373,

1 r»Ti e f -1 483a 49 4
3258 38

Hughes Tool 7Tb 75,
23 33

Husky Oil 6 6
Hutton iEF)~
1C Inds...... 251s 254

494
15 7B 14
23* 23,

Illinois Power

—

29 TB 293*
6449
131*

655,
Imp Corp Amer. 134

653* 66
19 18
201*
393* 394
S6fl 63,

Intergraph 24 24
Interlake corp— 721* 71

136T,
381*

1383,
375,

12i* 125,
1 1 iH ^1 ..lilt -

-^1 nr 271* 287, ,

Int. Mumroods-, 271, 27r, ,

69 694
475,Irving Bank — 473*

Jaguar ADR—— 71* 74
James River 30l B 303,

1 r 1 h?i
1 VTlrTlMMpi 451*

54
46 T,

536,
601* 62

46>s 463,

^SSSSSSSl 173b 167,

3 *
151$ 154

27ii 274

Irr ‘jrfirXSi

I

213* 214

33 1* 32 p
Kimberly-Clark _ 791* 764 £
Knight Rdr. Inc- 443* 443, E
Koppers. 241* 244 E

21*' 24 E
66 867, E

Leoaeway Trans. 461* 463, ^

Lilly (Ell) 661* 88 lLin Broadcasting 491,

Litton Inds 76lg
44ig
623*

784 E
44 £
834 PLoews—

I P^TTTrTtf^ .711 2BL,
7l B 7 4

10/, 104 p
Longa Drugs 3ta. 321,1 32 p

Louisiana Land— 275,

P
F

273* E

1 '•J

.

261*
243,

25 4
* E

32
M/ACom Inc— 131* 134 E
MCA 393* BTT7m k
MCI Comm 75i ETHk
MackTrucks— lOsa 104 £
Macmillan 443* 43B, P

F

Manfo. Hanover. 433,

P
P

434
Manvilla Corp

—

2 s, 24
493*
461

B

361*
Marine Mid—

-

Marion Labs.—..

464 C

354
Marriott. 286, 294
Marsh McLennan 661# 644
Martin Marietta. 421* 494
|/.n 243, 237,

401,
93,

11

404
.?"

1
1,1

1.r.Vf.HMRRRRR
May Dep. Stra— 33ig

i

33., «

Maytag 413,
F

414
J 3*1! IraTmTiTffl 135a 137,

eoi* 204 E
671, 593, 9

1 1
* I ,i ,1m'K B53, PBS*

621,
McKesson 1 693, 583b E
Mead- fifil* 064 r
rrTrr.uiimiisi 844 844 S

7734 781> S

Melville ..._] 57 564 d
Mcrcantilo Strm_| 921, 924

f

Meredith — 681

1

674 £
Merri II Lynch—. 36ig CTlh
Mesa Ltd. Part.. 17 164
Mesa Pat - 35, S3,
Micom systems- 11 11
Mid Sth Util- 125, 124 R
Mlllipore 26Tg rrjH r
Minnesota Mine. .011, r
Mitohell Energy. 101*

Moltasco 363* 344 &
Moiex„ 451* 464 Si
Monarch M/T 136,

111, 11 5
681* 68 a

|

Moore McCmckj 196, 204 Si
Morgan (JP)H ..

—

8258 83 a
L.n 874 81

45 34

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
stook

Morton Thlokal.
Motorola..—......
Multimedio—— -|

Munsingwear.....
Murphy OIL.—
NaJcoGhem—

»

Nat. Dirt. Cham.
Nat. intergroup.
Not Medical Ent
Nat. Semlondetr
Nat: Service Ind.

Navistar Inti—
NBD Bancorp—
NCNB.

NCR..—......

i

Network Systems)
Now England El,

NY State EftG.-
NY Tims*.
Newmoot Min'ffl

Nlag. Mohawk—
NICOR Inc—
Nike B

Noble Affiliate
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Witching

hour passes

calmly
THE FEARED Triple Witching
Hour, when stock index futures,
stock index options and indivi-

dual stock options simultane-
ously expire, turned out to be
a non-event fDr Wall Street as
stocks closed lower, with some
traders calling it a victory for

the SEC’s plan to reduce
volatility.

“it has become clear that a
lot of people unwound their
positions in the course of the
last two weeks,” Hugh Johnson,

of First Albany, said.

“This is an applause for the

fact that tbe SEC (Secnrities

and Exchange Commission) is

looking into this issue that has
been distorting conditions in the
market,” Mr Johnson added,
referring to the so-called Triple
Witching Hour.
The expiration, which occurs

four times a year, on the third

Friday of the final month of the
quarter, had been known to

cause
.
wild fluctuations in the

market
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average declined 11.53 to 1,762.65

but leaving a slight rally on the
week of 3.93 after the previous
week's 141-point drop. The
NYSE All Common index lost

16 cents at $133.49 and declines

just edged out gains by 783 to

764, but volume expanded to

153.Sm shares.
Airlines posted impressive

gains, however. AMR jumped 2i
to £561. UAL 1* to $57|, Delta
11 to $435, NWA $2 to $50} and
TWA 3 to $21}. Analysts said
airlines received a boost -from
consolidation in the industry,

which Is likely to reduce fare
wars.
USX: was the most actively

traded NYSE issue, rising 1} to

$24f. Australian Investor Robert
Holmes h Court said last month
that he wanted to buy up 15 per
cent of USX shares. Traders
said the statement attracted the
attention of arbitrageurs, who

began to buy the stock.

BankAmerica recouped some
losses suffered in the past week
at the hands of what it called

false- and malicious rumours
about the financial health of the
bank. The stock rallied 1} to

5118-

Shares of mining companies
rose as gold prices continued to
spiral higher and inflation fears

heated up. ASA jumped 1} to

941}, Newmont Mining 9} to
$62i, Homestafcc Mining If to

S29J and Campbell Red Lake 1}

to $22. But some analysts said
that the rise in gold prices
reflects -. the flight from the
declining dollar more than
nervousness about inflation.

Oils also showed some strength
as crude prices rose modestly.

CANADA
The Gold shares sector re-

sponded strongly to a sharply
rising bullion price, giving
encouragement for a general
recovery

1

on Canadian markets.
The Toronto Composite index,

which dropped 105 points the
previous week, recouped 23.6
yesterday to close at 3.008.4,
although leaving a net gain for
this week of only 6.1.

The market largely ignored
Thursday night's economic state-

ment by Finance Minister
Michael Wilson, containing a
C$2-5bn increase in the federal
deficit estimate to C$32bn.
Advances outscored falls by

450 to 305 after a volume of

20.8m shares. The Gold shares
index jumped 223.1 to 5.293.4
and Oil and Gas rose 34.9 to
2,724.6.

TOKYO
The market staged a further

good rally during morning
trading yesterday on speculation

of higher share prices next
week, when nine new trusts, set

up by investment trust manage-
ment concerns, are expected to

begin investing around Y160bn
in stocks.

However, gains were trimmed
later as investors took profits

ahead of the weekend and waited
to see Wall Street’s next direc-

tion.

The Nikkei 225-share Average,
'

128 points ahead at one stage,

ended 45.10 up on the day at
17,523.45, after Thursday's 141.73

rise. The Tokyo SE First market

alltfbare Index added aajlg
at 1,447.24, while rises fluatiy fej

declines by a narrow 421 to 39-

aften a reduced volume et 480m

Another factor was concern

over the strong yen. A broker

said .that the market perception

of the yea, had changed frof*

one of stability to Possible

^SfaootfSr said that Bank

of Japan’s reserve-building lends

support to rumours

.

intervention to prevent farther

^Confidence 4s StHl PWT *>r

a rapid increase," one broker

said. BOt many expect volume

to pick up next week as major

securities bouses besin to target

blue chips and domestic demand-

related issues. The market wUl

be dosed this weekend, and for

a public holiday next Tuesday.

Financials, Beal Estates, Sec*

unities House, Pharmaceuticals,

Oils and life-insurers were

higha- sectors, but Electricals,

Fisheries, Precision instruments

and Steels lost ground.

GERMANY • _ . .

.

After a lower start end lack-

lustre early business most
leading shares recovered some
of the losses seen in the course

of the week. Banks, Motors,

Chemicals and Electricals ended
mostly above Thursday’s close.

Business was more active than

recently. Institutional investors

came Into the market to hunt

for bargains and others squared
positions ahead of tbe weekend,

, Dealers said that it was once
again difficult to judge whether
the gains were merely a tech-

nical reaction to this week’s

losses, or whether Investors were
re-focusing on strong domestic
economic fundamentals. But un-

certainty over tbe US dollar’s

medium-term direction was
thought likely to undermine a
strong rally for the time being.

The start of the subscription

period for the record 101 2.1bn
Volkswagen rights issue had no
negative impact on the market
as a whole. VW shares ex-the

rights closed DM 16
1 down at

DM 480.50, white the rights were
traded around DM 2L
PAWS , .

.

Recent pessimism about
interest rates. Wall Street and

high French unemployment w*r%
shrugged aside and the matt#
rallied strongly. The CAC
General index rose 7.5 to 380a
and gains led falls by 183 to 37.

There were buying orders

from British and Japanese

Investors, as well as Freud)

mutual funds. Construction

issues stood out as they

rebounded from recent interest

rate fears.

AUSTRALIA
Selective buying for Gold

Industrials' sparked off a general

recovery yesterday after Thurs-

day’s weak performance.

The All Ordinaries index,

down 15 points the previous day.

recouped 11.3 at L210j, while

the Gold shares index put on

27 7 to 3*361.7, All. Industrials

12.3 to 1,899.3, Metals and
Minerals 6.7 to 60SJ9 and Oil and

Gas S.5 to 475.2.

Herald and Weekly Times
dominated trading after another

large parcel of 4.1m shares was

moved at AS650 per share. The
'

parcel brings the total two-day

turnover of HWT scrip to mom
than S.6m shares, or 8 per cetfl

of its issued capital. It clos^f

20 cents up at AS6.20. 1

BHP was also briskly traded

and gained 20 cents at AS7.86

on turnover of more than 1.4m
shares. After the close, BHp
announced a first-quarter net pre-

minorities profit of A$182.4m,
down from A$304£m in the same
period last year.

JOHANNESBURG
Gold shares rose Sharply amid

increased demand as the bullion

price climbed to over US$430
an ounce.

This pushed the All Gold Index
to well over 2,000 after a pre-

vious record high close of 1,965

Va«) Reefs ended R14 higher

at B390. Ofril R8 up at BL156 and
Beatrix KL30 firmer at. R15.50,

SINGAPORE
, J*

Prices eased in Singapore
the holiday in Hoog Kong and

'

continued local investor caution

kept trading thin.

One broker also pointed out

that foreign investors have

focused on the turmoil in the

Tokyo and New York markets
for much of this week, leaving

little time for tbe comparatively
small Singapore market
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12k Lab*tt (John) 38 L, 88k
6 Lae Minerals 36 25k
83k

I
10k

LobLaw— 116, 116,

Stock
Sod.
19

Sep.
IB

Macmfl Bloedal
Magna Int !

Molntyre MlnesJ
Mitel Corpn—
Molson A
Moore, corp

1

Nat. Bank Can ™|
Noranda Ino—.
Norcefl Energy—)
Nth. Telecom.
Non Alberta—
Nilmac 0(1 ft G
Oakwood Pot
Pancon Pot
Placor Dev

—

Power Corp—
Quebec Sturgeon]
Ranger Oil—

5S5g
994
363*
6Tg

245*
304
274
211g
144
394
Si,
94

2.40
264
32
16
63*
64

354*
294
37
6
264
304
274
204
144
394
6lg
94

2.40
254
304
16
64
64

Stook
Sep.
19

Sen.
18

Reed stenh'M A. 60 62
Rio Algom .—

—

22 ai*a
311* 31k
303* 305 :

Sceptre Res—

—

2.55 2.57
Seagram — 83k 88k

Ilk Ilk
Shell Can. A. 835, 83
SHL syrtem'hie. 825, 231,
Shslco A— 81 k 21k
Took B 861* J5I,
Texaco (Canada; 294, 28U-
Thomson News A 38 305*
Toronto Dom. Bk 83k 23

7

a

885* 98 k
Tran*. Can. Pipe 17 17 1,

2.70Verity Corp 8.75
Walker Hiram — 375* 377,

131* 131,
Weston (Geo) 89k 895*

f

AUSTRIA

Sept. 19 Price
Sen.

2,300a
19 260
2,228
605
163

10,160!

f or

—

w

+ 6—

1

-40

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Sept. 19

i
Price

| + or
Frs.

3,040
16.300
15,160
10,700
3.800
167

3,160
4,660

.14,996
9,060
7.800
3,465
6,000
6,030
7,fiao
3.600

16,875
11,000
8,900;

27,000
8,9951

11.300
7,600!
sso;

6,080,
8.760
6.760

—60
+ 60

-60
+ 7

—70

—60

+25
-100

-xbti
—90
—100
-100
-120
—200
—5
—100
-280

—20
—140
—160

Sept. 19 Prlco
Knr*

314
686
264
360
274

Da Danske Luft.<1,750
Em* A|ht|fl_ ,

,*

Foranede Brygg.l
Forenede DampJ
GMT Hid

US.SJ3
JysKe Bank—
Novo lnd«*.-
Privatbanken—
ProvItTSbonken —
Smldth (F.U B.J
Soph us Berend—

[

Superfos—

185
1,010
196
386

656
496
226
246
323
289
786
153

+ or

—2
+ 60

-2
+40
—12
+ 10
-4
-6
+10
—10
+2
—

1

-2
-2
—10
+ 6

FRANCE

Sept. 10 Price
Fr*.

Emprunt 4*% 1373 1,787
Emprvnt 7% )57ii9JIBb
Accor — 440
AlrLlqulde_ 731
BIG - - 614
Bongrain — 1,951
Bouyguas.— 1,260
8SN Gervalm—...14,160
CIT Aloatel 1.9B0
Oarrcfour .....— 3,33a
Club MedRerin... 686
Cle Baflea] re._...11,182

Coflmeg. j
408.2

Damait- 2.08B
Darty '3,726

DumeaAA— Jl,640
Eaux (de Gen) ...1,376

Elf Aquttane- 340
EnUor— 13,130

Gan.Occidentole 989
Imetal 1 68

Lefaige Coppeejl.ssD
L’Oreal.— — 3,606
Log rend—...—,4, l is

Malsons PhoanW 203
Metre S^— ‘2,316

MIohcHIn B-—„3,090
Midi (Cle) !1,580

+ or

Moot-Hennostyw
Moulinex- ~
Nord Ett
Pernod Rlcord—
Perrier
Petroies Fra.

—

12,HO
1

74.5
204.9
994
772
444

Peugeot 8A..«
printemps lAuJ.
Radio tech
Redouts
Rouwel-Uclef
Ssfimeg
Skis Rcssfonol..
Telemec fiact.
Thomson ICSF)-

.also— -

M1*-

4 640
991

12,070
1,460
457

1,200
42,915
7
1,606
680

+ 27-
+195
+ 5
+6
+ 8
+ 11
-9
+ 65
+ 10
+ 46
+ 17
+ 16
+ 1J8

—10
+5
+ 30
+ 30
+ 16
+89
+ 1

+ 1.3

+50
+ 110
+90
+ 10
+36
+62
+42
+ 1

+4.4
+ 4.1
+29
+ 14
+ 2

+ 31
+ 16
+ 13
+ 64
-58
+ 1
-40
466
+ 25
+31

GERMANY

Sept 19

AEG —
Allianz Vera—
BASF
Bayer —

1]

Boyar-Hypo—

—

Bayar-Vereln—

BHF.Benk.—
BMW
Brown Bmrerln -4
Commerzbank

-

Cont'l Gumml —
Daimler-Benz—.
Degueaa —...

D’sche Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Dread nar Bank—
Fold-Much le Nbl
Henkel
Hochtief
Hooch*t
Hoeaoh werfca —

|

Holzmann (P)

—

Horten.-..—
HuSMI
Karstadl

1

Kaufhof.

KHD.
KJoeckner,
Unde
Lufthansa.
MAN
Mannasmann —

|

Mercedes Hid —.
MataMgasell .—

|

Muench Rueck—
Nlxdorf
Porsche——

„

Preussag.—
Rhein West Elect
Rosenthal —
scherlng —
Siemens
Thyssen
Varta
Veba
VX.W. — -i
VaraIn-West
Volkswagen ..—

[

Price
Dm.

+ or

308.5

s#!
281.9
674
630

606
691
301.61
853
813.31
1,2301
486
198

778
416
308
426
1.1601
260
148
563
217J|
&B6
421
498
210
76.1,

767
183
237
177

2 <192
672
1,022,

202
202
376
612
667
1S1.6[

331J
270
15Z
476
480.6!

+ 2.5
+ 15
+6.0
-1J6
+11
+5
+ 1
+a
-0.6
—2
—11A
+38
+21
-OJ»

+ 12
+3
+8
+2
—20
+3
+5
+ 13
^-2JB
+16
-a
+ 1

+ 2X5
—0.7
+7
+ 3
+4
+2
+28
+ 20
+ 2
+ 1
—20
—

1

+ 2
—

1

+ 7
+ 3.9
+0.8
+3J1
+ 0.5
—QJt

“ie

ITALY

Sept 3»

Banco Com’le —
BastogNRBS.
Centralo
Cel R-
Oredlto itajiano.
Rat
General Aaslcur.
ItalcementL—

—

La Rinascente—
Montedison—
Olivetti —
Pirelli Co.
Pirelli Spa.
Sa/pem.
Snia BPD- —
Toro Asaic. —u—

Price
)+ or

Lira
J
—

23.960
665

3,696
8,600
5,30d
15,000
lix.eiM
76,3001
1,0281
5,160

17,200.
7,490l
6,160]
4,7001

—30

-110
-66

-£bm
-1MB
-62
—96
—200
—126
—90
—130
+ 186
-1.MB

NETHERLANDS

Sept. 19 Price'
Fix

AOF Holding
jAEGON.

Ahold
AKZQ
ABN„
AMEV- J
AMRO—
Bredero Oert
BeeJCaKsWeetotJ
BuehrmannTetJ
Calland Hlfl*^-J
Donftsche Prt'ml
BsevleHWU

—

Fokker
Girt Brocades—.
Heinekon
Hoogevon*—

„

HuntrDoug NN
Int. MeuelMrM
KLM
JOfP
Naarden— ....

Nat Ned Cert
Ned Mid Bank-.
Nodlloyd
Oce Grtnten.—

;

Ommeren (Von)J
PaKhoed
PWHw—
Robeeo
Rodameo
Rollnco
Rorento—
Royal Dutch
Unilever..—......
VMF Stork
VNU W !

Wasranon„
Was; utr Bank^..|

+ or

326 I +6
98.3 -0.7

89.1 |
-1.9

14W -2JB
647 -2
78^ -0.2
94j! —1.6
127 I -I
13.4/

206.6 -1,5
19.&

186
j

214 j-1
66.7] -0^
48^ -0.7
ni.a —1.8

62^ -1.4
&C.K -OJI

wig
J52.$ —3J2

79.ri —0.8
215

|

-2
178.61 -0.5
639 1 +3
344 —1-8

61.7] +2
60.2 -0.2
91.71 -0.4.

136.3
81.5
49.6 1 -0.1

200.S| + 1.1
478.6 +2
29J) -0.B
328 -
795
SO I MMMll.

NOTES — Prices on this pegs era as quoad on the Individual
exchangee end are last traded prices, t Deellnge suapandad.
xd Ex dividend. XC Ex scrip Issue. » Ex rights, xe Ex ell. * Pries
In Kroner.

NORWAY

SapL 19

Baigane Bank
Borragaard——

,

Christiana BankJ
DenNorskeCradJ
Elkam—
Kmidm.—

.

Kvaerner
Noroom.
Non* Data
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand —

A + or

172 —1.5
385
198.6

,
^0.6

HP -T°-*147
179
110 +2
884 +2
162.5 + 3
870 +4

SPAIN

Sept. 19
Price
Pta%

+ OT

1,850
832 + 2

Bco Exterior 422 + 12
Bco Hlapono.--

—

476 +B
Boo Popular..— 1,885 —
Boo Vizcaya 1,590 . .......

Dragado, 343.5 —1.5
Hfdroia. 116.5 -1
Iberduero—.—

-

266 -1.6
Patrolaos—.... 343 —6.5
Telefonica.—

—

180 —1.7

SWEDEN

Sept. 19

AGA.
Alfa-Laval B

—

ASEA (Free) —
Astra (Free) .—I
Atlas Copoo
Cardo (Free).
Oallulota
Electrolux B..

Ericsson B—

—

Esselte
,Mo ooh Domsjo-j

Pharmacia.——1

Saab Scania Frau
Sandvik
Skandla—

«

SKF-..
Sanneeon——
StorxKopparbrgJ
Swedish Match-]
Volvo B (Free) ..

J

Price +or
Kroner. —
188

j
—7

319 +1
343 j +3
SlOxo -4
226

,

—2
306

— 1
—

1

268
298
234

,

ItOlco
300 i

IBS
|

—2
715 —16
161 —3
600
340 ' -1
180 !

312 -2
411 +10
376 1 +1

SWITZERLAND

,
Price I + or

Sept. 19
I

Frs.-
|

—

Brown Boverl_—.
Clba Geigy —

.

da. (Part Certs),
Credit Suisse

—

Dektrowatt—
Fischer (Gee).—.,

Hoff-RochePtCts
Hoff-Rocha 1/10 J
Jacobs Suchard J
Jelmoil
Landis ft Gyr
Nestle
Oer-Buehrle —.—

|

Pirelli

Sandoz (Br)

Sander (PtCts)—
SohlndlartPtcts)
SJka - -
Surveillance A—.
Swissair
Swiss Bank.
Swiss Relnsce ...

Swiss Volksbk
Union Bank

,

Winterthur Inh.j
Zurich ins.

7,400)
6l0i

3,760
1,646
3,376
2,606;
3!69<i
5,326]
i.aab

184,726
10,760
7,975
3.780
1,890
8,300
1,890

480
10,800
1,610
610

1,600
7,350
1.340
533

16,800
2,680
8,720
6,625
7,426

+ 160
+ 20
+ 60
—18
+ 73
+ 30
+ 60
—26
+40
-28
+ 260
+ 50
+iao
+ 10
+ 60
—6
+14
+ 300
+ 80
+ 5
+25

—*0
+9
+200
+40
+ 120
+ 176
+ 120

AUSTRALIA

Sapt. 19
Price

lAust #|

aci inti- J
Adelaide Stearns
Amoor^
ANZ Group
Ampol Pet.
Ashton —
Aust. Guarantee.
Aust Nat. Inds _
Bell Group.
Ball fees-
Bond Corp Hide*
Boral
Bougainville.
Brambles Inds—
Bridge 0)1
BHP. I

Bums Phllp—
CRA.
CSR„
Chase Corp— ...

Claremont Pet-
Crtes-Myer....—

.

Com«lco ,
’A"

Consolidated Pet
Ceetafn Aust
Mars 1X1
Energ Re*

3.66
12
8.42
6.16
2.9
1.84
5.1
2.7
9.4
4.16
2.83
4JB5
3.1
6JT6
0.73
7.86
6^
6.68
2.74
6.0
0.86
6,00
2.2
0.21
a.ss
4.4
1.62

+ or

-0.02
-0.1
+ O.0B

+0JI1

+ 0,1
+ 0.1!

+6jo

+0:07
+ao7
+OJI2
+0.05
+0^

+ 0JI4
+ 0JI5—0,1
—•0.05

+WB

AUSTRALIA (continned)

.Sept 19

Oen. prop. Trust
Hardle (James).-
Hartogen Energy
Herald W-yTIme*
ICI AUrL— ,

i—
Industrial EquM
Jimbartana Fj*^
Ida Ora Gold—

+

Kldrton Gold-
Land Lease

—

MIM
Mayne Nloklest-.
lat. Aust. Bank..
News—
Nicholas Kiwi

—

Noranda Pacific
North Bkn Hill—
Oakbridge —
Pacific Dunlop-
Pancontfnental-
PloneerCanc—
Placer Pacific-.
Poseidon
Queensland Cool
ReoklttftColman
Repco
Santos
Smith Howard.—
TNT.

,
Price I + W
AUSf | -

Tooth
Vamgas..
Western Mining-
Westoaa Bank.—,
WoodsIdo Petrol.
Wootworths-—

J

Wormald Inti—

2.76.
3.S
2.1
6.2
2.4
6.99
0.27
0.18
7.B
8J
2.19
3.0
6.16
26.4
3.80
1.5

2.2
0.83
3.96
2.76
2.67
2.7
3.56
1.68
6.3
2.38
3.78
4.66
3.03

6.5
2.6
4.13
4.62
0.99
3.16
4.22

—0.87
+ 0.06
+0.16
+0.8—0.85
+ 0.18

+ 0.2
-0.1
+ 0.M

+o!m
+0.6

-0.05
+0.06
+O.W
—0.05
+0.08

+o!oi
+0.15
+0.01

+0.13
+O.OS—0JI8

+0JI6
+0.07
+0.04
-0.04
-0.08

JAPAN (continued)

I Price I +or
Sept. 19 Yen -

M7fl.— —
.Mitsui Bank—
Mitsui Co.—
Mitsui Es.-te

—

Mitsui Toatsu—
Mltsukoshl
NGK Insulators-.
Nikko 8ec-
Nippon Densa.

68

S

!1,080
. 67B
11.870
-361

»ss
1,760
1,690

HONG KONG

Sept. 18

Bank East Asia _
Cathay Pacific,...
Cheung Kong—

:Chinn light—, i

Evergo -
Hang Seng BankJ
Henderson Land
HK China Gas.-...
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh_J
HK Land—
HK Shanghai Bk_|
,HK Telephone—
Hutchison Wpa -
Jardine Math
New Wbrld Dev J
SHK Props.—.
Shell Elect

,

Swire Pao A.—...J

TY-B J
Wlnsor Inds
World Int. Hkfgej

Price
H.K.6

+ or

+ 0J

+o,oi

17JB
6.26
94.6
17.1
0.68
32,251
3,771

16J +0.1
9.70) +0JI6
7JJ

6.8
6,8

11.7
33.26;
16.8
7.33

16.4
0.66
13.6
7.60]
8.0
2.67

+ 0,2—0.Z6
—0.1
+ 0.15

. +0.01
—0.1
-0.15
—0.4

JAPAN

Sept. Z9 Price
Yen

1,650
947

1,900
896

1,270
812
660
669
960

1,300
1,120
1,330
1,660
467

1,780
1,660
1,990
1,660
6^560
l,70o

Ajinomoto—.—-.
AH Nippon Air—
Alps Electric.

'

Asahi Chem
Asshl Glass
Bank Tokyo—

.

Bridgestone
Brother Inds
Canon
.Casio Comp

P/wm....

DaHahMCam Bkl
Dal Nippon Ink—
Dal Nippon
Dalwa House
DaJwo Sec—
Eteel

Fanuo
Fuji Bank.

.

Fuji Film
Fujisawa—
Fujitsu
PJrokawa Elect.
Groan Cross.
Helwa Real Est—
Hitachi
Hitachi Credit—
Honda
Ind I. Bk. Japan—
ishlkawaJIrrmHrJ
Isuzu Motor
Itoh (C) J
Ito Yokado—— ...— ,„w
J
31- 9,100
Jusco —.1,490
KaJInw 1,290
KaoCorp LC6o
Kawasaki steels 2J3
Klnn^fmi)m ~ ~

[Kobe steel
Kamatsu—
Konfshlroku
Kubota—
Kumagal— i o«o
Kyooara. 3.900
Jtarubenl '530

-10
+ 10
+ 20
+ 10
—3
—30
+ 30
+ 20
+ 80
-BO
+40

12,790 | -60
1,230

: +30

+ or

+ 50
+2
-40
+ 4

+ 1
+ 7

029
i
881

X2S0
1,060
972

1,580
1,390
1,960
479
360

,

860
’3,730

-26
+ 1

+20
—IS
+ 60
-70

-17

M'b/shl Bank l'60o
M'btshl'Cham.— 7ls
M'Wshl.Corp 1.280
Mtoishl Elect—— 500
M'bJshJ Estate- 2,250

+ 130

+ 19“
—50
+ 30
+ 18
+ 40
+ 0
.+60

i —p———
Nippon Elect ... 2,040
Nippon Express-
Nippon Gakkl—
Nippon Kogaka..
Nippon Kokao —
Nippon Oil.

Nippon Seiko

—

Nippon Shimpan
Nippon Steel—
Nippon Sulsan

—

Nippon Yusen—
Nissan Motor
Nleshln Flour—
Nomura.
Olympus...—
Onoda Cement™.
Orient Flnanoe~.
'Orient Leasing ...

Pioneer.
Ricoh
Sankyo
Sanwa Bank— ....

Sanyo Elect—

—

Sapporo
Sekleul House_...
.Seven Eleven—
[•harp ;

Shimizu Constn-
Shlohogl
Shlseldo

Shown Danko...
Sony
S' tomo Bank
S'tonro Chem. r

S’tomo Corp.— I

S'tomo Elect
S+omo Metal «...

iTalsei Corp
iTalsho Mari he....
Tafyo Kobe Bank
Takeda
TDK
iTeUln

|

:Toa Nenryo—.

—

Tokal Bank.
okio Marine..

Tokyo Elect PwrJ6,B40
1 a 545

1,230
jl,430
636

,

716
1,960
1,890

.
308

2,870
! 665
,1.800
3,100
1,170
9 IB

Tokyo Gas j
Tokyu Corp
Topoon Print
Toray
Toshiba Elect—..
Taya Sellout
Toyota Motor—
UBE Inds
Victor
Yamaha—...
Yamalohl Bee—
Y'manauohlphm
YamezokJ.— —
Yasuda Fire—

1,810
'1,640
968
269
990
482

1,120
206
466
479
59B

,

780
3,260
'1,000
I 670
11,020
3,540
3,100

! 840
;i^4o
1,360
406

1,170
,1,560
7,900
936
800

1,370
1,880

,

360
3,280
a,ooo
369
981

.1,650
170
865
959
<90

1,920
3,650
719

1.47D
1,000
1,600

+20

+ 60
-15
+ 29
+ 40
+ 20

—120
'+»"

+ 1

+ 80
-1
—2
+42
—10
—40
-60
+ 40
+ 50
—10
-20
—20
-13
-30
+ 10
+4
—14
-70
+10
+3
—10
+20
+ 40
+30
-10
+ 13

SINGAPORE

Sept 28 Price
I

Boustead HldgsJ
Cold Storago-.q

Gentlng— 1

Haw Par. Bros...
Hong Laong FlnJ
Inchoape Bhd_
Keppel Corp

i

Malay Banking ...

Malay utd. ino „
Purpose. —

OUB
Publlo Bonk„.„
3/me Darby.
Singapore Air—

„

Singapore Prase.
StnUti Trdg
Tat Lea Bk.
UOB.

1.16
S,B4
7.HB
4.88
2.94
2,71
2^4
3J4
4.06
2.44
0^H5
7.9
5J)2.
1.05
1.69
7.6
8.06
3.34
3.6
4

+ or

-O.W
—OJH
-0.06
—0.6Z

—OJH
+0.1
—0J4
-0.tt

+o.oi
*

—0J6 ' ;

—ojtz
-OJK

-M2
-5.04

SOUTH AFRICA

Sept 19
Price
Rond

8,90)
13.76
90
38

+ or

Abwcom
AEftCI—
Allied Tech
Anglo Am. Coni—.
Anglo Am. CorpJ 74
Anglo Am. Gold.J 380 .

Barclay# Batik. 24.76,
BarlowRond ai.60
Buffote 10B I

CNA Gsflo...', a.BO!
Currie Finance—: 4.BO
DeBoer* . *8.50
Drelfonteln ...

F* 8. Cons
;

Cold Fields 8JV «:
Hlghvelp Steel
Maicor
Nedbank
OK Bozeara^. j

Rembrandt.
Ru»t ptat.
Safren
Sega Hldge

—

sa Brews...-...J
Smiti) (CC). j

Tongaat HuletoiJ

+0Jft

+ 2.U
+14
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Cffli^ODITlES AND AGRICULTURE
REVIEW OF THE WEEK

'

New lease of life for

the gold market

26QQ| r*
rwt,y

- London

2<an . 2nd Position

Future.

THE GOLD market obtained a
- new . lease of

,
life yesterday, -

once again seeking to. assert its

independence from the plati-

num price - which dragged ~ it

out of the doldrums in the. first

place several weeks ngo.

For most of the week, gold
was locked in a range below.
$420 an ounce, while platinum
.prices, dawdled...between $505
and. $516. an ounce at the after-

7jbpn:teiog. yesler/fay. however,
gold jumped to $480, its highest
dose in nearly three and a half
yenrvnp $iOJ2f> .on day. and

-Si.4,75 nn the •wei’k. Platinum
r also rose, but still

. seems un-
able 10 retain the- peaks- above
$630 which it scaled in early
September.- :

’.. The spark for the latest surge
in gold was provided by weak-
ness in the dollar and in inter- -

national stock and bond mar-
kets. These factors have con-
spired with a constructive tech-
nical outlook—and with con-
tinuing; underlying concern
about the situation In South
Africa,

:

source ' of more than
half the world’s gold and over
SO per cent of Its platinum—to-

draw investors back into the
gold market.]

Dealers- said the market was
able yesterday to -absorb a con-
siderable amount of selling by
Middle Eastern investors. Some
analysts are making increas-
ingly bullish forecasts about the
outlook for gold in the remain-
der of 1986, seizing on talk of
a renewed surge in inflation

—Against . which gold is tradi-
-

tkmally seen as a hedge. There
are also those who predict- a

shortfall in -supplies .of . the
metal »

This week, the technical out
look for gold has been boosted
by the continuing improvement
in the. silver market, which
until recently was seen as so
depressed that lts former status

as a precious metal was being
called into question. Silver
futures have been surprisingly

strong on -New York's Com-
modity Exchange (Ccnnwcl.

trading above 56 an ourtrp in

deferred positions for several
weeks. The silver bullion price
closed in London yesterday at

3P835P an ounce, up 5.S5p on
tiie week.

Cornex, has also experienced
renewed confidence in its key
copper futures contract, which
has been; reinforcing its posi-

tion above 60 cents per pound
this week after; a dreadful.sum-
mer in the wake of swingeing
labour cost reductions by the
US -mining companies. The
Improvement has fed through
to the London Metal Exchange,
where cash grade A metal
closed yesterday at £932.25 per
tonne, -up £16.25 on the week. •

- Among soft commodity mar-
kets, coffee futures were once
again- the star performer as
traders continued to speculate

about a likely supply shortage
later in the year. The Novem-
ber contract closed yesterday
at £2,482.50 per - tonne; up
£8.850 on the week.
The latest bullish news was

provided once again by Brazil,

which confirmed that it will

have to import large quantities

of eoffee to supply Its domestic
market following .the recent
drought which has slashed the
1986 crop by two thirds. De-
mand in Brazil’s huge internal

•ta! Jtf Aof 8ao

market is strong as a result of
the Government's anti-inflation

measures.
In the oil market, traders .on

the New York Mercantile Ex-
change would have been lucky
to make much money this week.
Every time the market seemed
to be moving one way. it ahnut
turned and mover the other
way instead.
By Wednesday Mw market

had talked itself into a bearish,
frame of mind, and prices sunk
as low as $13.80 for a barrel
of West Texas Intermediate,
about S2 down on the week.
By Friday aFternoon however,
prices had bounced back to-
wards $15.
“This is one of the most

difficult markets to trade I've
seen in ages " said Mr Peter
Beutul from Elders Futures.
The market seems caught

between two conflicting con-
cerns, the first the glut of
product on the market, and the
second the prospect of an
acceleration of hostilities in the
Gulf.

This week's stock figures
from- the American Petroleum
Institute showed that despite a
small weekly fall, refineries

are still pumping out product
at the rat© .of 1.4m barrels a
day, 12 per cent more thap
this time last year.

US MARKETS
GOLD AND PLATINUM
rndrd hectic trading sessions

on an extremely strong note
following active buying
interest in London, reports

i
Heinold. The gold December

1

position stormed through
hitherto nnbreachable resis-

tance levels between $426

and $430 to close near the

highs of 5441.5 per ounce,

thus establishing new con-

tract highs. Tlie recently

volatile platinum market
moved np its $25 daily

trading limit In sympathy

with gold's strength. A con-

tinued lack of trust in the

stock market, witnessed by

negligible movements on the

Standard and Poor's 5QO stock

fades. was widely thought fo

be a major factor in this con-

rlosive move into gold. Cocoa

futures rallied after lack-

bistre, nervous sessions

throughout the .week as fears

of crop damage because of

dryness in the. Ivory Coast

and Ghana continued to pro-

vide support.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 lb. canWO»

Close High Low Prev

Soot 53.60 — — OJO
Oct 53.70 — — 53.40

fJnv 63.90 — — *3.80

One. 64.10 64.20 64.10 83.90

Jan 54.25 — — 64.05

March, 54*5 64.45 64-40 64.20

May
n

64*0 - - 64*6
July 64.85 — — M-70
Sept 55.05 — ..

— “SO
Dae 56.15 — — <5.00

COCOA 10 tonnaa, S/torma

WEATINfl OH.
4%U00 US gallon*. canta/US nitons

Law Hlqh Low Prev
Oct 40 BO 40JO •OJB 40-23
Nnv 41 90 42.35 *1.60 41.87

Du 43,10 <3.46 42.76 42-83

Jan 43JO 44.10 49.90 43.56

Fab 44.10 <436 43JO 43JO
Match 41,75 42.06 41JQ 41.40
Apifi UJO 40JO 4020 39J5
May 38JM 38.80 38.76 38.65

Jun* 38.00 38.20 38.20 38^9
QRANQ& JUICE 16.000 lb. c*nts/lb

Close High Low Prav

Clna Nigh Low Prav
Sent 692.0 •10.0 889.0 690.7
Oct 869.7 599.7 675.0 661.7

JSfl 691.0 691.0 891 .0 699.0

April 694.5 594.5 EB7.0 599.5
July 599.5 598.0 581.0 573.5

Oct 603.0 — 678.0

SILVER 5.t»0 troy Oz, esnts/faroy «
Clna a Hlqh Low Prav

Mot BM.5 600.0 593 0 875 1

Oct 601.0 — __ 679 5
Nnv 6012 — — 9R67
Dac 90S .3 Mf.D 592.0 58?.0
Jin 809.7 600.0 600.

D

965.0

March 615.5 632.0 507.0 BM.4
Mav $«.* 830.0 eos.o 697 1

July 999.2 514,0 917.0 803.6
Sapt 839.0 937.0 830.0 ein.i

Dac •49.3 661.0 829.0 •20.1

juraAH WORLD •*
II
“

112.000 flv cwits/m

CJoaa Hkih Lm Prev
Oct 4JM «.« 4.79 4.90
Jan 544 6.55 6.44 5.55
March 5.94 6.99 6.92 639
May 6.23 6.26 CMS 6.24
Oct 6.88 6.66 5*59 6.64

CHfCAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb, cantsflb

Cleas High Low Prev
Dot 61.76 61.95 61.66 61.92
Dae 58.80 68.77 58.27 68.47
Fab 67.06 57.25 66.95 S7.12
April 58JO B8J5 68.05 SB.15
Juna 57SO 57*E 57*5 67.75
August BBSS 56.90 65*5 58.4

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, csnta/lb

Close High Low Prev
Dac 66.77 66.15 65.6Q 66.77
Oct 58.40 58.02 BOJJf 5%4Z

Chtaa Hlqh Low Prav

Dac 2162 Z197 2139 2128

March 2189 2203 2179 2189

May 2214 2223 2190 2196

July . 2225 2243 2226 2208

Sapt 2240 2292 2260 2223

Dsc 2257 carat 2250

Fab 54.17 54.60 64.06 64*6
April 48.62 48.06 46.87 45.37
Juna 50JO 50.70 50.15 50.45
Jvty 50.00 50.07 4AS6 80.07
August 48.27 48.90 48.00 48.40
Oct 44JO 44.45 44.25 44.50
Dec 44.40 — <440 44.57

MAIZE 5,000 bu min. c*nts/58-fb bushel

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

Latest
prices

per tonne
. unless
stated

1609.91 1505.4)1443*11786.5

(Bess: Saptsmbar 18 1931—100)

DOW JONES

Sapt 08.05 210.00 207.50 207.65

Dae 21234 213.46 210.75 209*8
March 206.76 207.00 204.75 204.60

May 2D5*0 205JO 203JO 203.40

July 204-23 204.00 202*S 203-25

Sapt 203.00 203.00 202.50 188.50

178.6 177.4 175.4 177.0
182JO 183.8 181.6 183.0
184.0 188.2 183.8 1054
183.0 185.2 1826 184.4
187.4 189.8 157.0 189A

-90 PORK BELLIES 38JJGO lb, cunts/ lb

£600
nn

.75 +0.9 CWV- •:
rTfkniflvIB0

i

8X0QJI5 1

£164.00.

1

*107.40 )

+ 1A6

1+1
"

r-O.XO 1

*104-80

[

(1»8Q
1

.*105M

609.0 498 0 496.4
488A 463.0 481.8
498A 482 O 430.0
5042 600 0 498.8
508.2 60S 4 603.6
012.4 508 8 507-2
608.4 508 4 SOSO

OTHER COMMODITIES :

Cocoa Futures Doc
Cotta# Futures Nov.-—...—
Cotton Outiook A Index
Gas Oil Put. Nov.~ ....

—

Juts UA BWO grade.
Rubber kilo——

—

Sisal No. 31 ——

<

Sugar (Raw).. . —
Tea (quality) Win-

(low mod) kilo~-.— -
Wooltopa 64* Super.

t Unquoted, (g) Madagsscr.
(z) Nov-Doc.

*1588.6
*2402
46.30a
S18S
6986 .

68p
6685
5119Ay
SOOp
123p
390p kilt

(wj Oct.

-*5 81814.5
4-88.5 81674
+2.96 S .

—8 8844
-8S 5360
+2A 60.75p

JT .-Eft.— '

U.804.5 61,8643
£3,007.0 £ 1.651,5
6S*5o 36.300
6838.70 #90.75
6310 9816
B6p

.
04p

8526 . #690
1223.6 1116
SOBp Z76p
laap bod

+ 8 '43OP Wto IwSp Utolfe7p Kite

(v) Nov. (*) Sapt-CcL. (y) Oct-Nov.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing iara2L p?*>1

.or2
3
in*

(827-8), three months B06-6.5 (804-5).

satt)ament 636 (828). Rnsl Kerb cloaas

805-8.

Unofflclai +or l_.
•’ olos« (pun-)

'

— Hlph/Low
6 par tonne * •

Cash 838.64 I+B.7B |
36.8^M

3months /8U6-7 1+1-26 poaiaos

Turnover: 28,100 tonnes.

COPPER
+ or

Grads A closs — Hlgh/Low

Caoh
3 months

B5B-8.6
902.9-3 -al* 964(048

.

, MM-2 «44. : behind ihe Improvement Mi
(9ZL5r3.5). *hnw mortb* *7-2 fw*

puahad- H through th.
45). sadlBment 931 (623.6). Final Kerb ^ ^ pmmpttd sonw ,1,

close: BSZ-3. which in turn saw the tw
. .

- -
r-

~
:—; — S425. Volume tended n

Standard
a _s (ong this as deatora hecSmh a li

BU. SSlopAjSS/Rw g
official ci^"(.m): GOLD wnJJO&mssm

(668.5-9), thr»a months B30J-1 IBIS- otg**._»4Wr*-*5oie <*

TOyTsetUautom 907. (889) . .
US Pr«W SB**. S41BU*)B14 £

prices 64-B0-«7.» oann. par peund.- M'n'g flat. |4».£0 - £
Total turnover. 15,800 tonne*. HfPtvnftt gWO.OO £A

ZINC :

" poSSSSL) ‘t-°
r

High)Low
graaa • -e par.tMM •

c«eh • 597.6-8,5 I+4A — ...

Smonttts I0oo.6-.l-. I+B.6 }0O4JB88A

Official dosing <am)r Ceah
• (592.5-3.5), three pionthe 688.5-7

(993.5-6), settlement 694J (5S33).

Rival Kerb dose: 60M00A
:
Turnover: S.125 • tonnes. US Prime

Western; 44*7.6? cents per pound.
- , . . V

GOLD
Odd rose to Its boet level tor nearly

three end. a- hail years in the London
bullion market yesterday to finish st

$A29*z*4ao>2. s gain of $TW» from

Thursday's close. The metel opened

St $418V-418\ and dipped briefly to a
low of $417%-418V ebon after the open-

ing. There was no obvlque reason

- behind the Improvement hut early buy-

ing pushed (1 through the $420 levs!

end this prompted some short covering

which in turn saw the metel through

$425. Volume tended . to - slip after

this as dealers becSmb a little nervous

and a high of $434-438 wai touched In .

the afternoon.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fei-

atock prices at representative mericcis.

GB—Cattle 82.57P per kg Iw (-2.05).
QB—Sheep per kg tit dew
(-12.66). GB—pigs 7S.82P per kg Iw
-1 81).

Cattle setss; 0 (O) low of 6X00 kg.
- Pigs seise: 2 (0) lots of 2,250 kg.

PHYSICALS—Closing prices (iliytrt):

8pot 06.00c (sema): Oct 64.6Dp
(seme);. Nov 64.60p (asms). The
Kuals bum pur fab price (Mflsysien
cent* s.kllo); RSS No 1 230.0 (same)
end SMR 205.0 (same).
' FUTURES—Index 639. Oct W3-SK,
Oct/Dec 643-648. Jan/March 854-653.
April/June 666-671. July/Sept 908-673.
Sales: Nil.

COCOA
. After reaching the highs at £20 up
futures eased, but still ended an active
eftsmoon on s reasonably steady note,

reports Gill end Duflui.

(Veeterttay'ej
close + or Business

COCOA —
. Done

. 6 per tonne

14,82 14.98 14.70

14.67 14 as 14.83

14J0 14 85 14.50

14.44 14.88 14 45
14.50 1480 1460
14.40 14J0 14.40
14.90 14.80 14.60
14.80 — —

GOLD 100 troy OZ. */troy oz WHEAT 6.000 bu min.

CUraa H>*ih 1nw Pra» csnts/60+b buj

4W0 430* <79 0 417.8 Clou
4380 437.0 429.0 4TS.6 Sppt 263 0
439.2 — — 420.8 Doe 292.0
441.0 441 .5 432.5 422.0 March 258.8

444.9 448.0 496.0 • 428.3 May 241.0

449.6 449 0 440.0 429* July 232.0

452* 4535 443.6 433.5 Sapt 234.0

Sept.
Deo -.+

—

March—
May,
July
Sept.—...

Dec

1636-1638 +15.5
1662-1683 +12.0
1818-1621 +6A
1639-1640 +6.0
1666-1662 +7A
1676-1678 +0.5.
1687-1692 +5J1

1668-1681

1690-1M8
10U-10W.
1651-1620
1IM-IMB
1887-1805
1838-1670

. . Sales: 3.178 (3,684) lots of 10
tonnes.
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound). Daily price for September Ifli

102.46 (101.®); five-day average for

September 22: 102.63 (103.03).

COFFEE
. In a restricted trading range levels

held mid-range and never locked to

break recent support or resistance

levels; reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert..

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark
.northern spring No 1 15 per cent Oct
97.00, Nov 98.50. US No 2 soil red

winter Oqt 96.00, Nov 96.00. French
-11*—12 per cant Sapt 130.00. English

feed fob Oct itl.no-l 11.50. Oct/Dec
112.00-112.75. jan/Mereh 115.26-1TB.00.

Aoril/June 1 18.50-11®.25 birver/aellera.

Maize: US No 3 yellow/French trans-

shipment east coast Sept 1R4.<X).

Barley: English toad fob Sapt 112.00,

Or* 113.50 buvar. Nov/Dao 115.S0-

118.D bover/xallera. D»c 118W seller,

jjn ’March 117 «tn.ii8jxi buver/sallem.

HGCA—Locational ex-torm spot
prires. Feed barley: E Mlds 106.00,

N East 104.80, Scotland 104.20. The
U< monetary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday September 29
(based on HGCA calculations using
three dav«' axehanqe rates) is expected
to change to 1 .221 .

SPOT PRICES—Chicago Iona
14.00 (aama) cants par pound,
and Hannan silver bulkon
(576.5) cants per boy ounce.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
Yoafrdy*»f+ or Buaineaa
cloao — Done

U8 6
por tonne

Oct 123*5 +2.75125.75*06
128.00 +6JK 128.75-29.75
152.20 + 3.25 155*040^6
134.25 + 2*6 186.B0-KL25

F«b.,„ 135.00 +3*6 —
Mar,. — 123.50 + 1J4 -
Apr 122.00 +OJO —

co*™ Yo
c*^r[Vorl1 POTATOES

+ 16.01 2497-2446

+ 16.51 2*862*7224862*72
2458-2417
258625*5
25462558
2556-2560

LEAD

Afttnt f* f**0 '00 ~ (*S»l,8®6l

T GOLD AND PLATIlAM COfNS—
ihwffioiar +ftr

Hlshftowi ctoM rp.m.l ro
•

.
A per town*

Cash
S mont

277.MA l-J
u sai-i .0 MJ

Z70/978.T&
3&2.B/2B3

Official cming
(S77-8). three "“nth* 2B2.S^

settloinent 270,5 (Z76). Final Kerb

close: 281*2. - ..
Turnover: 3^75 tonne*. 08 Spot. 23*

24 cents par pound.

Kr'gTwf-'
to KfU9r-
to.Krtl9u~
1710 Krug-

.
Maplelaaf
Angsl.-.^.
ilia Angel
New Soy..

OidSov...,
6*0 iWto
NobtoPtat

f4lBto-«0to (18844843*1
889611-28634- tfigaVWto)
Ill4to-ll6i« (£77to-78)4)
846toA7l« (MUa-32-
|440to-4431» (£3961^-3001»)

5454-430 (£8944071*)
844toA9to ^30-58tor
8100-101 . (£67**-6aH)
$1 04ii-106to (£7t»,-7a#.l

.

'

8480-630 (£526-369)
«aaau-804to (g40ito-40fli<)

NICKEL
UriofTtotal + 07 L
Qlose (p.rii.T HlflHiLow-

' £ per tonne ’

_

aftSnths awSooftw*
8

mMtts

Official closing

(2450-5), three months W38-40 (»10«

6). setttomant 2480 (24S). Rnel Kerb

elow; 255B-S8.

TuitltwoR 1^*2 tonne*.

TIN
gUALA LUMPUR TM 8WRWT7 Ctaje

14.19- (14.18) ringgit/W kg» Alp

ringgit pw *0..

SILVER .

Sliver was fi*sd 8.fep -wt trance

higher fpr spot delivery in the London

bullion market yesterday .at 388,3Sp.

US cent equivalent* of the fixing: levels

wrre; sp6t 539c. UP 13.3c- three-mofi.th

597Jc, BD 13J5CL six-momh 80B.B5C,

up 13.8c; end 12-mefith 822.85c, up
14.05c. The: metal onenod at 39CV
381 VP (577479c) and closed 4Q?r«54p
(984-5880.

.

-

SILVER Bullion + Of L.RLE.
. + or

• per Fixing —
..

P-m. —
trey et Pries - Unoffml. .

Coot 386.380 iB.» . 3BBp +.»
r^edthe 407.85b +8.« 40»O +8.5

6 months 417.78P rt.* - ~
18 mOHUisW57.83pH-8.BBi — ~~

.

IME-^Tuntevsn 8 (1) tots of l(WX»

^Cssh hfah/low 386.50, months

406p, flusl kerb 407-fp.

S#Bt»
Nov
Jen
Mir
May
July-
ept~

Bales: 2,246 (5.09*1 lots of 6 tonnes.
- ICO Indicator prions (US cents per

pound) lor September 18 : Comp dally

1*79 185.(17 084.46): 16-day average

179.*5 (179.81 ).

SOYABEAN MEAL
“T ' retard Vs + orl Wtoinees

okra* "• rione •

£
per tonne

October— - ISMlH.7 +O.W 1 35,7

D«^ 1«1.7-HID +).(»,181.5
152.B-1W,II +0.79182.5

April 154.7-138.0 +1.»| -
June.~ 155,6155,6 —S.ZGi -

AliguaL 152.fr 152.4 1+0.79,152.2

October—..|1B2J-1B8-& 1+0.35
,

—

8eM: >40 (341) lota of SO tonnes,

GRAINS
Businas* dene—Wheat: Sept IfW.Wh

tW, NoV 107.M-7.05. J«" HO 40-10 on.

March 112.69-2 25. May 115.40-5.00.

July 116 40 only. Sales: 330 loU of

ICO tonnaa. Barley: Sapt IPS.50-8.75,

N-w KB.10-8.W, Jen 111.I9L1 50. Mir-h

113.75-3.50. May 116.004.70. Sslss:

360 lota of 100 toruwa.
^

WHEAT
’

~~"BAW.EY
' YMterdeVa f+ or Veet,rdy*s|+ W

Mnth olose - Cto».

Beot— 107.60 + 0.M 1QB.7B +0,41

SkSC 1Q7JI0 +0.JB 108.98 + 0.W
Jen— 11G.1B : +a» 111.70 +0«
M«r_. 112.46 +a)9 113.70 +0^1
Msy_ U0.16 +OJH 114,70 —
juty- 136-40 -OJBl — ' ' ~

The merlret opened firmer and
traded threoahopt the morning In a
reetclrtarl CJ.flf) rr"ne. In .the enrlv
afternoon fresh selling hit some limited

eton-lots levels. Vaiv stronq buying
towards ths rkwa lifted prices sub-
stantially htgbs'. reports Colay and
Harpsr.

'Ymtentoya ! Prevtout Businas
Month does .

'

close done
• - £ oer tonne

NOV t 1 1 6.00 1 ) 2.00 116.00-111.00

Feb J2I7 60
;

1R8.50 -
APT 186 60 . 184.00 1M.0O-1U.DO
May £04.80 801.30 ge4.5frSM.00
Nov -... 96.00 80.00 I -

.
Sales: 1J7B (1.648) lots of 40

tonnes.

. Gasoline was assessed stable with

UK buying Interest balanced by poor

West German demand Gas O'l was
fumm on tb'* bacl' n» New York and
London fvturoe, despun limited huving
Inrerest lor physical r.jigoes. Fuel oil

was firm on . short -loverinfl demand.
Lme Ssmambar Nlnlan snld at $t7«o
and early October Brent at $1 4 03.

16-day Brenr traded up 10 $1*20 in

October and $14.65 in • November but

came oH 15-Trie irom thug? levels by

the close. Nytnsx WTI For October

opaged lot up but traded only Id uo
hv 1 ?9 pni EDT — Parroleum Argue.

London.

I

jChange
- I Latest H-or—

GR(Jd¥oiL—FO8 (1 per barrel>-Ocl.

Arab Ugbt — —
Arab Hesvy^—— ^
Dubai «... 13.90-15.00 +0.40
Breht Blond 14.0»-1«.1H +0,35
W.T.I. (lorn sat)-...- 14.65-14, 6B +0,26
ForoBdot (Nigeria) — —
Urals (elf NWE) _... — —

PRODUCTS—NorthWott Eliwp*
.

Proftipt delivery elf (I per tonns)

-Premium gmaoline-. 168-169 —
fiesOil..- — 11B-120 +1
Heavy fuel oil — 78-79 +0.0
Naphtha- 114-118 -1

Turnover: 2,723 <3420) lots of 100
tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DA«LY PRICE—Raw sugar

6119.60 (ESI-00). up 51.50 (up £1-09)

tonne for Ociober-Novembar delivery.

White sugar $176.00, up $3.00.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate uncertainty

unsettles stock market
Sept 108.95 109.50 109.60 109.70
Nnv 10460 106.60 104,76 105 00
Jan 706.W 707.60 109.50 109.W
March 107.45 100.40 107.40 107.75
May 109.76 109X10 108.46 106 40
Jan 109-38 — — 106.80

PLATINUM 60 voy oz, tftnry oz

No. 6 [YB*t‘rdy<B Pravlout

j

Buslnesa !

Con-
tract

1 OlOM olose

j

dona
j

1

Account Dealing Date*
Option

•First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Sept t Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept 1$ Sept 25 Sept 26 Oct 6
Sept 29 Oct 9 Oct 10 Oct 20

• * Nsw-tlms ” dMiinas may talc*

piece from &.o0 em two bueineu days
earlier.

Interest rate nncertaintfes
ensured further volatility and
nervous trading In London finan-
cial markets yesterday. The Bank
of England moved swiftly to
quell fears of dearer money but
Ctty operators were not con-
vinced • by the authorities'
determined show to resist the
revived pressures for higher
hank base rates.

Sterling continued to cause
anxiety and period rates for
credit in money markets moved
higher still, although the authori-
ties had bought bills earlier at
unchanged dealing rates. The
key three-month interbank level
closed at 10! per cent, compared
with current base rates of 10 per
cent, and the exchange rate
index managed only a flimsy
rally to 68.6.

These Indecisions affected the
trend in both Gilt-edged stocks
and leading equities. Gilts res-
ponded to the early events with
the longs recovering a point on
a combination of professional
bear-covering and small invest-
ment demand. Completion of the
business, however, and the later
rise in short-term interest rates
soon wiped out the gains.

A few courageous buyers
returned later but dealers were
glad to see the end of a week
which has brought the worst fall

in prices for some considerable
tune. Specialist switching opera-
tions resulted In many low-
coupon shorts suffering sharp
losses as funds were moved
longer. Treasury Sf per cent
2008/12 was an outstanding
beneficiary and rose a point to
61.

The spectre of increased bor-
rowing costs returned to upset
equities. Leading stacks were
marked lower across, the board

UK clearing bank base

lending rate 10 per cent

since May 22

and the FT-5E 100 share index
registered a fall of l&fi. Most
blue chips pulled away from the
lowest following the early Gut-
edged rally only to slip away
again later. Business was thin
and there was no sign of any
panic selling, although funds
remained tight.

An early reaction on Wall
Street, yesterday caused poten-
tial buyers to retreat farther
after-hours and the FT-SE closed
a net 13.8 down on the session
at 1600.4. The FT Ordinary share
index fell 10.5 for a loss on the
week of only JLS to 1269.1.

Prudential lower
Comment on the group's £405

m

purchase of Jackson National
Life Insurance of the US
unsettled Prudential which
touched 815p before closing 24
down on balance at 818p. Other
Life issues gave ground in

sympathy. Legal and General
relinquished 8 further at 240p
and Britannic lest 10 at 823p-
Composites remained friendless.

Royals dropped 12 afresh to 827p
and Sun Alliance gave up 11
more at 689, while GRE declined
Ml 4L IWJJ OUU UQUU141 nvuwcJUL

lost 10 at 827p. Commercial
Union eased 5 at 277p.

NatWest, a firm market since
announcing its application for a
listing on the New York Stock
Exchange and plans for the Issue

of 24.2m new shares to raise

£l21m from US investors, suc-
cumbed to light profit-taking and
cheapened 5 at 538p. Bardays
gave up 7 at 485p as did Lloyds
at 435p. while Midland declined
6 at 567p.

Builders merchants 8andell
Perkins staged an impressive
market debut— the shares, some
16 times oversubscribed and
expected to command a premium
of between 10 and 15p in initial

dealings, opened at 150p and
moved ahead to 160p before dos-
ing at 157p, a first-day premium
of 22.

Belhaven continued strongly

FT Ordinary

Share Index

Lee Cooper provided an
isolated firm feature in an other-

wise quietly dull Stores sector,
rising 7 to 225p, after 228p, in

response to the announcement
that Compagnie de Navigation

Mixte SA had acquired a 5 per
cent stake in the company. Else-

where, the threat of dearer credit

deterred investors and quotations
dr'ficd lower for want of sup-

port. Woolworth remained addi-

tion allv depressed by fears that

Dixons was about to it$ stake

in the company for 600p per
share and cheapened 5 afresh to

64*o; Dixons closed 10 down at

362n. Marks and Spencer relin-

quished 3 at 200p and Superdrug
lost 5 at 4fi0p; the latter's interim

results are scheduled for next
Thursdnv. Freemans, awaiting

HondaVs half-year statement.

ri-rUned 4 at 462o and Ratters
cheapened 5 at 222n. Church lost

in. but still retained a rise of 70

on the week at 42Op following

Wednesday's revelation that

Ward White had acquired a 2.5

per cent stake in the company.
Electricals were featured by

Teiemetrlx which dipped to 2Gp
on the annual deficit and passing
of the final dividend before rally-

ing a little to close 14 down on
the day at 42p. In contrast.

United Scientific met with fur-

ther speculative demand amid
continuing talk of a possible bid

from Pilldngton Bros and dosed
8 higher at I68p. after 170p.

Filklngton gave up 12 at 435p.

Stone International, a rising mar-
k'-t earlier in the week on con-

tract news, eased 5 to 175p, vrtiile

profit-raking dipped 13 from
B-Uctnt at 115p.
Engineers rarely strayed fram

previous closing levels. Among
the occasional movements. GKN.
h-loed by the fall in sterling
pignut i*i *» D-Mark on Thundav,
drifted back to close 5 lower
a 2S9d.
Fnod Retpflera jost further

ground on dearer money fears.

Dc- Corporation were particu-

larly vulnerable and fell 12 to

25fto amid rumours of a broker's
nroflt* down Tradin'*. J. Sainsbury
shed 4 to 410p and Tesco slipped
2 to 408p. Argyll came back 5 to

335p and Kwik Save lost 4 to

264p, but William Morrison con-
tinued to trade firmly in the
wake of the results and edged
up a couple of pence more to

228p. Elsewhere, Bernard Mat-
thews encountered scrappy sell-

ing and shed 7 to 248p, while
Home Farm gave up 5 to lOOp
following profit-taking. Dealings
in J. E. England were suspended
at 50p pending an announce-
ment
• Prince of Wales highlighted

_
is

Oct ]l(l7,frTD77< 104.frWM1 iM-t-loCB
Deo. 1S9.4- IS1,1 12UMS1.B 1U.B-191 .D

Mar.—.;lM,2-IM .4 1B.6-1 S&.3 1U.S-1SM
May lilt.9.140.0 144.4-14B.I -
Aug-.-. 1MA-14S.4 1*6.4 146.4 —
Oct— 148.6- 1*4.1 1M.4-160.4 144.8-149.9
Deo. llM.UM.B 168.0-166-01 —
5«l«s: 1JS6 (5 .712) tola of *

tonne*.
Tata B Lyle delivery price for granu.

lated baaia sugar was £1KL5Q (Cist)

tonne for export
IntamaUcRS) Sugar Agreement—(US

canu par pound fob and stowed Carib-

bean porta). Prleaa for September 18:

Dally prica 4.58 (4.68 ): 15-day evflrtg*

4.67 (4.69).
PARIS—(FFr per tonne): Dec 1131 -

1140. March 1152-1184. May 1190-1200,
Aug 1226-1231 . Oct 1257-1266, Dee
128SL130K

FREIGHT FUTURES
I Plow |HlgH/U»w) Prey.

Dry cargo

OoL 889/894 835/815 615/814
Jan. 6B1/884 685/815 R&6/6I0
Aorll 860/565 868J/B6S BU/B55
July 705/780 — 760/770
Oct. 8661900 - — 8601875
Jan. B50/935 — 660/900
Apr, 1 986/950 •

—
• 9B6/96B

July 860/900 — 660/870
BFL 770.6 - 765.6

Turnover: 197 (118).

1 OIom iHlgh/iowl Pr»v.

‘

Tankera
sept. 11000/10401 301B 11045/1065
Oct. 11BO/11BO
NOV. 1280/1840
Deo. 1210(1250
Mar. 1125/1146
June 1186/1176

_BTI. 1029.6

Turnover: 14 (14),

1080/1200
1245/1250
1900/1240
1140/1250
1X60/1210

1050

Raymond Miquel through Henry
Ansbach&r had acquired a 17.52

per cent stake in Belhaven from
Mr Tony Cole of Bestwood for

appointed chairman and chief

executive of the company- Else-

where, Allied Lyons still reflec-

ted disappointment that Elders
IXL chose to acquire the

Courage and John Smith brew-
eries from Hanson Trust for

£L4bn and lost 8 more for a
two-day relapse of 29 at 308p.

Business in the Building sec-

tor remained is low key and
prices tended to ease- BMC were
a particularly dull market and
dosed 22 down at 618p reflecting

nervous selling ahead of next

Thursday's results. Tarmac,
interim figures due on Monday,
lost 10 at 462p, while Redland
gave up 8 at 43Ip. BPB were
also dull and shed S to 482p, but

Blue Circle held up well follow-

ing reports of a broker’s lunch

and dosed a shade firieer at

5&8p. Barrett Developments
hardened a couple of pence to

I4fip; the annual results are due
nart Wednesday. Taylor Wood-
row drifted off to close 8 cheaper

at 287p and Costain slipped 6 to

S12p. Elsewhere, Stanley Miller

firmed . 2} . to 37Jp on the
announcement that Selective

investment had increased its

holding to 7.66 per cent

ICl, aided by traded option
burin*—, fintibed the—ion i
higher at £UL

90p on details of the agreed
share-exchange offer with cash
alternative of 85p per share
worth tome £t2.75m from Gold-
smiths Group, 4 easier «t 220p.
Press comment stimulated early
support for Friendly Hotels
which touched 150p before
profit-taking left the close un-
changed on balance at 142p.

Norscot shed 7 to 158p pending
bid developments.

Welkome good again
Wellcome, the subject of per-

sistent demand recently on
development hopes for Its anti-

Aids vaccine, encountered far-

ther baying interest and put on
6 more to 208p for a rise of 27
on the week: a progress report
was Issued yesterday. Elsewhere
In the miscellaneous industrial

sector. Smith and Nephew fell

7 to 116p in the vendor placing
of U0.6ni shares at 115p per
share to partly finance the pro-
posed acquisition of Richards
Medical of the US. Brldon, still

reflecting poor interim results
announced earlier in the week,
fell 4 more to 137p, while
J. Hewitt at U5p, gave up 15 of

the gain of 42 which followed

Westwood Dawes, bought per-
sistently over the past few days
on bid speculation, reacted 5 to

69p, while Gestetter, also a
speculative market of late, ran
back 5 to 108p. FIsons drifted
off to close 12 cheaper at 563p
and falls of around 7 were re-

corded in Associated British
Forts, 283p, and British Aero-
space, 441 p. Wedgwood, a firm
market since Pent!and Industries
expressed an interest Is the
company, reacted 5 to 355p.
Among the leaders, Glaxo
touched 985d before recovering
to close 12 better on the day at
9S2n. while Boots were briskly
traded before settling a penny
cheaper on the day at 221p.

Renewed selling ahead of
Thursday's Interim figure* left

United Newspapers a further 6
down at 350p. Elsewhere, Saatchl

and Saatchl came on offer and
touched a new low for the year
of 635p before dosing 20 down
on balance at 845p; the shares

have been friendless since the

company revealed just over a
week ago that It had lost over

£34si of annual business from
Procter and Gamble, its largest

single client; because of poten-
tial conflict ydth accounts of

i other advertisers.
Interest rate worries Induced

,

scrappy selling of the Property
i leaders with Land Securities

easing 3 to 310p and MEPC
i shedding 5 to 313p. British Land
• softened a couple of pence to
> 163p and Slough Estates lost 3

at 173p. Peachey finished a

; penny off at 266p and Great
Portland Estates lost 2 at

16Sp. Elsewhere, lmry attracted
: increased interest pending the

outcome of bid talks with an
' unnamed parly and advanced to
1 425p before easing back to close

10 higher on balance at 390p.
On the other hand. Marlcr

: Estates, a rising market recently
! on Glen International bid hopes,

fell 15 to 535p in the absence nf

; any developments. London and
. Edinburgh Trust lost 10 to 625p
i fallowing the bid for Keilock
; Trust.
1 Burmatex, a firm market of
• late awaiting bid developments
: retreated 7 after-hours to 233p
' on news of the agreed share

offer from Sirdar, 5 down
r

at 142p. Elsewhere in Textiles,
• Omrtaulds cheapened a few
• pence to 281 p. but John Crow-
’ ther finned 4 at 27Sp.

:
Oils firmer

[ Firmer crude oil post prices
1 and reports that Open members
l have adhered to recently agreed

output quotas gave a late minor
boost to the leading oils which

- managed to recoup modest early
- falls. Enterprise Oil performed
i well and rose 4 to 130p foliow-
i ing the maintained interim divi-

dend and better-than-expected
i half-year profits. 1C Gas con-
t tinued to trade firmly edging
, up a few pence to 487p on bid
! hopes, while Charterhall shrue-
. ged off the annual deficit and
r hardened 2 to 27. Clyde Petro-

leum reporting interim results
‘ nn Tuesday, rose 5 to 4lp.
. Irish oils made progress amid

rumonre that the Irish Govem-
• meat is about to announce more
i favourable lax incentives to en-
' courage offshore drilling act!-
1 vity.
• Mining markets staged another
• substantial and widespread
• advance following the latest
i strong performance by the bul-

lion price. The latter moved
i up to S433 at one point, boosted
• by fears of rising inflation, cur-
• rency uncertainties and concefti

over South Africa, before easing
a shade to end the day a net
S10.25 np at S430 an ounce—it

.

best closing level since May 31
. 1983.

AJI the ma.ior mining sectors
attracted strong N-.vjng interest.
Smith AfHnan nnonort
shsrplT hiTher and continued to
gain ground throughout the ses-
sion as initial support from
Johannesburg, again encouraged
bv numerons recommendations
emanating from the Centenary
Gold Conference, was accom-
panied by sizeable demand from
many London and Continental
institutions. Later in the day
US operators were said to b’o

keen bnvers of Golds. Financials
and Platinums. The Gold Mines
index jumped 14.0 to 331.2.
leavtrc the measure 18.4 higher
over the week.
The maiority of the institu-

tional buying was directed
towards (he ton-quality Golds
where Raunrontein advanced £4J
to £B8 and Van! Reefs £31 to £591.
Other outstanding features in-
cluded Sontiivaal. £28. VHnel-
hnak. £15! and Western Deep.
£29, all of which showed gains
of a point and mnre. Of the
cheaper priced Issnes. Wesiem
Areas attracted heaw speculative
interest and raced ahe’d fo rinse
45 firmer at 30fln. Hartcf»»**t
put on 22 to a I98fi high of 374n
and Lnralne. a current Johannes-
burg favourite, inmpod 35 to 44f)p.

Anglo American Corporation
rose i to £11, “Arngnld" £3! to

“Amroal" attracted M"hr profit-
taking and dipped 13 to 587p
hut retained a week's gain of
62 following the EEC decision
not to imnlemenl a ban on
imports of South African coal.

UK -registered Financials
showed Consolidated Gold Fields
14 up at 549p, after a year's
high of 5S4p. desnite the mar-
ginal decline in full-year profits
announced earlier in the week,
while wlo nrt«-Zi"c edged up
8 to 622p on the better outlook
for the second-half.

Australian mines—particular!*
Golds—surged ahead all dar with
heavy, bovine jn evidence during
after-houre business. Sons of
<*wallR. which recently announced
sharoly increased preliminary
profits and a umro-than doubled
ffnpl dividend, soared 57 to SSflo.

P*»«Hdnn 'IiiipppR IB to lBln,
whtia "ato* of SS lucre mrernon
to fitgn. and r-nhui Norse-
man. fii3n. Of the l»cHip»* diver-
sified mining companies dnuble-
fi"”ro ri^s wre common to
CPA. JOIh), grid Pewlcon, S12p.

Demand far Traded Options
Increased with total contracts
completed amounting to 23.712,
romprising 13.823 cNh and 9.888
puts. British Telecom were
active with 3,898 puls arranged
and 718 calls, while 1.377 calls
wore don* In H&dbob Trust,
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Dotal^ of business whvrn Mow h*vs beenMiw with consort from IsstTTnOTds/o
not bs reproduced without perraiwlon. Dstalls ral«*a to those securities not induded m the FT, Sners lnloniwaoa services.

Unless othsrwtsa Indicated, denominstions ere 26p and prices arejn ponce. The prices_wt **>”»
was don* in the 24 houn up » 360 pm on Thursday and settlsd ihromh the Stock EMwiflo Tmtamn
not in order ot execution but m ascending ardor which denotes thedajTs highest- end lowest dealmn Prices.

securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's Offldal List the Istast recorded busmen in the four previous

* ^rgehuTat
1

special prica^^Bajuiins dona the pnrvioua day. A Bargains done with non-member or executed In oversea*

markets.

Atlantic Aneti Staff If£1> 48 <1 MCI
Ullii* Glffert Japan Wts Stro (12/9) _
alllle Gifford shin Nlmn Wb 34 (17(9)
Bertram* invest. 40 <17/91.
BrltMi Anti ASaePT *4d ««»»
British Emaire 5M General -TOVacDk 2011
£95 >l

CSC Invest 1M (1619)
Capital Gating lit
Krtw T« Cso (1 Op i 1*3. W* 44 ABN)
Edinburgh American Assets IpcUt 1973-
1998 (£1) 780 (12/91

English Scottish Investor* 9 91 (17(9).

G':PCDb 1985-89 £89 (1519)
English National Irryert (£)j 172 4 (15(9),

DM 130 (1 6(9)
F and C Eurocrust SUscLn 199S £216 h

F amt C Pacific Invest WB 62
First Scottish American IigpcPI £40
(17J9J
FIsdscHng Japan Wts sab She 12®
Fleming Ovoneas AijpcPemDb £35 B
G.T. Japan BhPCCnvLn 1987 £5M*
German Secs (Cl) 106 H7/9>
German Smaller Co's Wts sub Ord 77
ii6/9I

Globe IDpcDb 2016 i£25 pd) £22 11719)'.

1 1 1-pcCnvLn 1990-95 £260 5
Govett^ Strategic lOfcacDb 2016 £97b
Ham Pros 6DC-17ncStppdlntOb 2018 £132
•ISIS)

Investment Tn Guernsey (50o> l»
Law Debenture 3.85DcPf (£1) 45
London St Lawrence <5p) 7l. Staff. (£1)
40

Murray Income Tat 425ocPT (£t) 50
(1 7(9)

Murav Intern! T*t 3.9pcff f£l) 44
(1779). 4«cDta £29 30
New Darien Dll Tat Wts sob Ord 2
New Tokyo wts seta Ord 150 <16(9>

CORPORATION AND COUNTY VTR m r’ nm> J* H'' w 11,55 A 70'

Cbtb London 3i:KDb 83-93 £69 <iULC 614PC90-93 M5';
Birmingham Coro 3pc 1947 £2Sh (1719).
3‘:pe 1646 m M6.3 i

Birmingham DC 11»pc 2012 C10B (12;9)
Croydon Corp ZhTX. £31 IlSOl
Ifmaion Corn l2-',pc 86-07 £1004 (15.3)
Manchester (City all 1l3ix 2007 £105h

Manchester Corp 3pc 1928 £26 (17(9)
Nottingham Corp 3p« £25i. -

Sailors Corp SI;dc 86-88 £92<- (17 9)
Southwaij Cgrp Wpi 83-86 Mg's*.
12i.pt 1987 £1CHs

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Agricultural Mortgage Corn 6ncDb 82-87
£351* 6 (T6'Q>. 6--»p£Dtj 85-90 £90.
7>tcc0b 91-93 £85:. 9’<pcDb 85-87
£99»j». 10l,pc0b 1992-95 £9S'i

Clyde Port Authority 4nc £33 HZi9i
Orest Outc Water Authority $J«PC 86-88
£93 112/91

Met Water Kent 3ucDb £*0'i t17<9).
Lambeth 3ocDb £40': (17/9). West
Middlesex SpcDb £40 1; <17/9i

Port London Authority 6>.-pC 87-90 £86
H519I

Scottish AgDc Sec Carp 7<-acDb 90-92
£87. lO'.DcDb 83-91 £988. 14pcDb
1993 £114>] (16/9i

COMMONWEALTH GOVT
Jersey Electricity 6ec 2000 £7S‘:*

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable In London)

China i Republic oh Spc Gold 1923 <4100)
£36 l. B. Sue Ticnt £22 (12/9)

Rio De Janeiro 4';dc i£ln12i mow 1 !;pcj
£65 11519). 5pc Gold £30 115.9)

STERLING ISSUES BY
OYERSEA5 BORROWERS
American Brands 12'rpcLn 2009 £110U
Hi 116.9'

American Medical Inter 9'gpcLn 2011
£82') <17.9)

Allan Dcvcloo Bank lOUncLn 2009 £96V

Australia iComn/on of 9'rfCLn 2012 £S5H
6'i 7'* *a >< > 11-McLn 2015 £103>-'ce

Bank Greece lO'.pcLn 2010 £B0I< H 1 b
**

Caine Centraie De Cooperation Eton
lI'iOCLn 2013 £113'* «a (1717)

Caine Nation ale DCS Autoroutes IGocLn
. 2006 £140'a *a I; >
Clina Overseas Finance ISocLn 200B
1112 itr.-gi

.Fo?' lcT France IQUpcLn 2011.
12. 13. 14 £931*. 14JiPcLn 2007 £131 'a
'<

Credit National I3>:pc 1993 Cl140
Denmark iKInqdom of) 13pcLn 2005
£1 12 'Jia % 4'-* 5>a

Estmig Finance 12i:pcLn 2014 £107*i »• B

ElWIelte de France IZ'.-neLn 2008 £T12»a
n 3 4i< la )|, iiUpcLn 2009-12 £107^

Emwean lev Bank BncLn 2001 £22«« i<
« 3 M h °l€ ’4 * J?|« 4 If 3|0 '< li.1QW" 2004 £97 hi B Is

"
>« 1*.

,
11oe

Ln 2002 £1031* (16 91
Finland (Reeubllc el) IHsocLn 200D
£1041*

Hydro-Quebec 12.75ocLn 2015 £112la
I, 1 4<- « 5. 15pCLn 2011 £1311- J,

'124
,

‘4*
fReP“bUe 14, 'soel-n a01S

Into IS’.ocLn 2008 £125'i

2015 £92 't. Do New £9Qi: Z>i )< la

'nt*' Bank Dec Dev 9<;pcLn 2010 £89 u
't,91H ll^pcLn 2003 £106ti >» 7l kIreland li'roia 2008 tllzCVlsV
C" v

1

1

':BE 20M c,0:! '« *'• 5«

Nr^.S
S“.

t,
*v

fPr?^ ,

.

nw
.
on 1 1'-BCLn 2019£104 Sli j*. IbVocLn 3011 £144* ST-

EJS0*”?* y** 1**"* 141-netn 2008 £731^

"f
01 2016 '=

Pwinoe de Quebec iZt-ncLn 2020 £10B)«

^VeiSi
Ult 3*^S(,cL,, aon «3<i

(Kingdom of) IliuwLn 2010 £104
Sweden i Kingdom or) 9'iptiLn 2014 CBBS-.13 50CLn 2010 412QH 1 '• '| 2 U UTrenseanada Pipelines IGiJcItt 2007
T
2009

1

*£95?,'BO r"w’,'W,e atl 12'iOCLa

BANKS, DISCOUNT
U
£ioo llwj" “*“ 2008
B
t9«6.?l

* *=• •» 7P£L°

^7 20
£
1

i°aof:
,11 ‘- 3

Barings Bpc2ndPI (£ 1 ) 102 'j 3 (17/9)Commerzbank Ao (DM10) £22's (16(9)Lombard North Central 5pe2odPt (£i) 45

aae 6iMrwt.7,
£,25*1’** 4,0 ”

BREWERIES

Bats In* 7laocLn 1992-97 £BOU
Boddlngtons brewerln 9*-octn 2000-03
£S8f (16.9). 9‘aocLn 2000-05 £147
50 1

utklets Brewer* 4i-.pt l nDh £40 (17'9)
Blilrwr (H.p.) Hldgs «l;PCPf (£1) 116
nsil. B'mcBndPf ren lioi; 1 . 17191
DIM Hler, 5';pcLn £83. 7L.erLn 1988-93
£93 M6(9). 10.5PCLI1 1993-98 CIOO'!
*16.71

Grrm.ill Whitley BncPf (£1) 9610 lOOO
Greene King A Sons G'*Kln 1980-93
tmu oa/gi

Hardy, and Hamons 607 5 10
Imperial Brevnnp A Lcikure 4 liocDh
193 3-07 £92 (1291. SlrtCDb £33.
I'DK-ZndDb 1988 £P9 ri5;91. 6<rK
2ndDb 1984-87 £871-4. 7PC2ndDb
1987-92 LBb'i (15191. 7i.p(2ndDb
19E5-90 £92 '4. 8oc2ndDb 1489-94 £87.
T.lBCLn 1994-99 £79'a (17'9>.
lOl-pcLn 1990-95 £99 -

l*»*rt» DHT/JIfvs i. Viamers 4:.«rDb 2002-
2007 48. Pl.-rcLn 1787-92 £93 r12.91

Mansneld i£ti 450. 1H:ncOb 2910 £105
Marston Thompson Ewnhed 7peLn 95-98

Scocush Newcastle ihPCPf (£1) 48 9's
7>.pePf i£1' 68 * 72 Nt tlS'9).

GcdSfOb 84-87 fB9«. <I7'4I
Van* 7 pcP» »cn 55i 61 flS'W
Watnev Mann Truman S'-ecO* £31 f1TI9),
d-.ncDb 88-93 1701] 116 g». 7 *nePb
B7-7Z £7fl<- (16 91. IO<:peOb 90-95
ClOI't H7'4i. OcxLn 90-95 £84. 8'inc
Ln 1671: .179I

COMMERCIAL. INDUSTRIAL

Brtithwaltr Gro 7'secW
Brom.'ll (Ciy D.) 1 3pcLn 1993-W fil 17

Bremrtr lOocl" i?9S
Breitie iGeorgei S'-pcLn 1987-82 ;12;9)
Brfoon bscPr iSOel 25 "

Y;9J.
TOUncOh

1991-96 £98L> IIS'S). «s«Ln 2002-07

PMISfT A(M<?A/um1 »-:(KDb 1 9H-94 £9*
Britjth-Amer'cin Tcb 5ocPf (£1) 46*.

aSS^AmgVT «"» .
iqg*J JJHfflr”

£93 •» 4 i16/9i. lO’.WLn 1990-93 £95--

Bri-Vf Dredging BocLn 1993-90 US

Brtmn
5
Home Stores 7«P1 ifilIM «MM

D-trlsh Printing Comm Cpn 4.a>eBn (£1)
SO. (16 '9*. 7-5PCP1 i£1) 93 * 7.7StKPf

Brfil*
3
Sho* Coro Hldgs S'-wcZnoPf i£n >

SO: OMn. B'jpCSrdPl i£1> S6 (15/94-

?«Ln 1985-90 £87
Brown Jackson (20pi 21*1 *
Brown ijDhnj A Z7 (1&/9L 570CLH 2003
£60 (15i9)
B-Inn (A. F.) rsm ag f1S»1
Rellres 6pcPf i£D 484- M7/9)
Bun:l 7prLn 1997-97 £1201: 9
Burra Prods (Hldgji GecPl ill) 4B
Burrounhs Macltncs OocDb 1907-92
ls2<-ia :alO

Bit:

O

fl Gr-i FpeLn 1998-2002 £81 (15.9*.
r-r-Ln 1 996-2C01 £132 4

But I In's 6i;pcl«Db 1982-87 £96<a

CH industrials 7pcPr i£11 159U "i (12 9)
Cadbury Schweppes SbpclstDb 1994-2004
£841- (16/91. 9pc1stOb 1988-93 £95
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10*h M6I9). 7JpcCnyp» jtD.g.
St. Mowdan Praocrtlei MIW» 22': 31:.

S.Si'lndpf i£1) 97 (17(91 , ,
Scoitlih Matrenolltan Property lOHoelsC
Db Zt>16 £21 >:

Tran Xitatcs lOHOClltDb 201 1-1 G £94

Tewn
W

and City Pn?"ertlos 7i«pel»tDb
1991-96 £73* 11*19)

Town Centre Sen* Kies gpcCnvLn 1996-

IJpHed Klnw*om**Prooxrtv 6>:PCLn 2000-

Wanrn^Estere'HRKn BitPcLn 1991-96 472

wISh*

C

ity of London Properties 130VKkcft 5ocPf <£11 62 3>i (13 9>
Victoria Carnet HUBS 103
Volvo AB B C5H2S) Sk377 <12i9)

Howard Wvndlwot (9PI 140
Hons let iHMbs.i <25p> 202
Hunterprlnt Grp. 6i:ncPf (611 109
7<*ocUniLn 86-91 £65. BUpcUluLn 97-92
£89'* <17.91

l-J—1C
IMI 5';scUmLn 2001-06 £59 <1519).
Illlngwortn, Morrla 6>ipcPf <£1> 56 (1719)
lll.nowortn Morris (Ssrts.re) 7pcPf (30)
30 (15'9)

Imperial Omni. Inds. SVrcUrcsLn 94-2004
£641* 7£ocUosLn 66-91 £901* l- 1.
SrcUnsLn 88-95 £89 U > J* 90U ij.

IlMOcUnsLn 91-96 £103 i* <i

Imncnal Croon 6.9pcUnAn 2604-09
HQI- 1 7.5PCUnsLn 2004-09
£74 I16>9i. 1Q5ecUnsLn 90-98 £96 U
91;. SpcUmLn 85-90 £91 1;
mentationa1^8 us Mash Corpn. Cap ni.Z5)

Intm.' Leisure Gro. 7)<pcPf <£1* 104
Intnl. Paint SiaKUnsLn 90-05 £81
jamesons Chocolates tiOa) 123 fi6(9i
Johnson Firth Brawa H.05PCPf (£11 145

W—Y—

Z

WTRS Pf 1999 <10W 124

VRHMart^On'lSa) 62 4 5 fiz>91
Walker (Affredl O’-PCPf (£11 125 <12,9?
Walker (Thomas) C5p) 25 17(91
Warner Holidays 6UPtP1 «1) 58
Wellcome 193 4 5 ij 6 7 8 9 200
w-llman lOpcPf <£D 168 (15 9)
West Bromwich Soring <10W 26. 11.Spc
PI (C1» 77 (16)9)

W-wt Rlrflnq Worsted Woollan Mills 6ncPf
(£11 57 (1 B.

1*)
Western Motor Hldgs A 129 35 (16.9)
Westland Wrs M wh 25. T'-wPt «1J
109 (1219). 7*iKDh 1987-92 £86']
•IG^). IZSpnrDb 2QOX £1065*
WhittIngham (Wnt) (Hldgs) BpcLn 1992-97
£81 2 i* (12/9)

Wlofalts 7nePf l£1) 127 f12F9)

PLANTATIONS
Ana'o-Eastern PlantaUoni 12i;pe 1995-99

Ann lo- Indonesian Ln IMS^j CJJ
Ch'illnoton 9i:pePf (£11 1005* 5* ,

.

Inch Kenneth Katang Rubber <1<7g) £4
<1219)
Narborough Plantations £'0p) 15
Singapore Para Robber Estates i5p> 28*

RAILWAYS
Canadian Paclfle CT1» ...

Firhguard and Rosslare Rlys and Hut

New^oreRmlck^aifway 4p<Ob CM Cl 2/9)
Qntarla and Quebec Railway 5peDb £67
<1519)

Williams Hldgs lOimePf (£1) 120. Soc
Pf t*i) 252 (1719)

Wootwortil Hldos 1 aDr Ltv 1987-89 £106*1
1619). Bi-KLn 2000 £156 7

TmJ, Trailer Hldgs lOpcPf |£1J 134
II519)

Yorkshire TV Hldgs New tFP) 137 8 9
40 1

IfPCUnaLn 93-98 £85 8': 11719)
Johnson Matthcy 8DC PI f£1l 370 408
Johnston Grp. IQpcPI (£1) 115
Kalon GTP. I15p) 26
Kelsey Indians. IIUpcFf <£1» 133 (1719)

SHIPPING
Common Bros (Ip' 11 <17I9>
Craig Shipping A <£11 306 <16191
Peninsular and Oriental Sbearn Nay Spc
£44 115,9). 3>:PCDb £27 flM)

S'hampton. IOW and SOE RM Steam

Krnmnq Motor Grp. S'.-ocPf i£ll 48. 7oc
PI <£1) 63. <15191

Kent <G. 8.) Sons SpcPf (62‘jp) 25 (1719)

Ladbreke Cm. Wnts for Ord 293 8 (1219).
BpcUnsLn 90-02 £89 <17/9'

LalaB Uohn) A NV i£5p) 399 400 1
Lamont Hldos. 10pc3rdPf (£11 103 H5ff)
Laportr Irdusts. (Hldgs.) IdHPcDb 94-99
499 116-91

Lewis's Inv. Tnot BhKMtDb 85*90 £83']

Let Service B'.-kUmLx 92-97 £47 <15|9>

RNANOAL TRUSTS
Aritaur Ttt lOtocLn 1991-98 £76

Awt T*t WH 44 (1219)
AuttralTan Agricultural fAIO.SD) 138

Aenorlly- Invwts BncLn 2606-11 £170
:i- f16191

Balllte Gifford Technology Wts 14 (16'9t
Berkeley Technology (M.OSi 202. New
CM).051 (Nil Pd) 6*
Irm Ingham Dbt lx Ttt 4i:KPT (£1) 38

Britannia Arrow Hldgs Wta 53*. 6 I.bc
Pf f£1) 63 <16(9). SpcLn 1995-2000
£149
Camoagale hncilrt ia <FFr 100) (8r)

Mersey Docks and Harbour 29h. JSbpeDb
1979-84 £76 <16/12). 3l:pcDb 1979-89
£78 (15|9). GSapcOta 1994-97 £64 (1519)

£121 2 1179 (17/9)
Contfnontal Assets (75

Lucas industries 7bpcunsLn 83-88 £94 (a

S>. 115:9). lOiiKUniLii 92-97 £1001*
H5/9)

Lyles IS.) llpcpf (£1) 107 (13M>

Continental Assets I75p) 106*
Sally Mall General Ttt (SOo) £21 1;.

SpcPf HOP) 35 (16(9)
Exploration (Sp) 97
F and C Enterprise Tit 5er Wts 3
(1619V Wts 10 (18FB1

Ficsr Nat/oHil Finance IDocLfl 1992 £P5
<15(91

Incticape SWnPf 1990-92 (£1) 76 (12(9).
6KL8 1987-90 &90I-. 12ijpcLR 1993-
1990 £100*:

IndeoendCBt Invert 7mPT £60 ni)B)
India so (£1) 109 10

WATERWORKS ^ .
Boarncmoatn Drti

.
Ww 2.XwPr! £27 '.-S

11213). IDlPCDb (1998) £7 (17/9) _
Bristol Waurworks 4.3pc5lk £56 <12/9).
350CPH £36*. 4pcDb £32 (17(97

Colne Valley Water 4.9ocStk £40t (IE/9)

East Anglian Water 35ncStk £46 <129)
East Surrey Water A 7pcMix £651(16-9).

McCarthy Stone 7ocUniLn 99-2004 £127*
McK«Jm>e Bros 10p<Um1.» Uxlti 94-99
I66i0l 225 116/91
Macro 4 (50) 185 90
Manganese Broun Hldos. BHpePf (£1 ) 70

. 1 16; 3? J
Manor National lOi.pcPf »£1» 85 112(9)
Marlny 6*:KPf (£ 1 ) 60 Is 112(91
Marahall (Thomaat iLnleyt (25u) 106>r
Marshalls HaiHax IQpcPf i£ti 110 <19191
Wi-isaey-PvrguSBti Hldgs. 7>:pcbb 87-92
£32 t1?;9i

Meial Box 4.9p*pf <£ii 60 li; (15/9).
10 >:KUntLn 92-97 £100 117/91

MIChelM Tyre 9»:0CDb 92-97 £95 ij (16/91
Mrfto Business Systems SpeUntLa 1997
E54 (12.91

Intnl Igy Ttt Jersey I3pepf (£i) 94
JF PaeMC Wl 02) JReg) £35»- »< 06(9).JF PaeHK WE 02) IReg) £35»: 1< (16(9).
Pf (i2> (Reg) r77i.- 8 (16(81

Murray VW»W Wt* 80
NMC Immsts. Wta 142* 5*
National Heme LOADS SpcLn 2005 £78
11711)

, _ .North Of Votiand inv Nrw (IOp) 270
Pacific Invert Ttt 114. wts 20
Paribu Conrorda Ttt 9.364pcDb 1991
£98 *: 112/9) ...

Rothschild (J.) Hld« Wt» 57 1. a
Smith New Court WTs 63*. 12pcLn

Marceaa Hldgs. Bi.pcuntLn 2000 £92
tSD'
More O'Ferrall lOK2ndPf «C1i 122 (12)91
Mount CSxrlottr Invests. 9';pcUn»Ln 4s-
2000 £320 (16/91

Smith New Court Wts 63*. 12ncLn loot
(£50 pd) Wl *i (12191 _Stack Exchange IQitpcDb 2016 £96>i
(1719)

Strata inverts wts 50 (15)91
TennleUM Galbraith HansJMrser 30.01
202

Transronclneatal SarvKe* Wts 119 tlfi'9)

Stk M2 (17(5). 3-SPCPri £39 06/9).
4.2pePrf 1983-8* CE8 I 3

Sunderland Sth ShicMfs Wt<t 35pcStk £42
(12.9). 7pCDb 1986-88 £91 1 * (1619).
7<«pcDb 1992-94 £80: (1Z/9)

Wrexham East Dcnta Water 4.9pcStk £50

United Leasing 9 *spcLd 1998-2001 £97
11 S/9) _ ... ..

ViUir income Tit SUocPt ((1 ) 99*
Yule eatn 1 1 ijpePT 1998-2003 (£1) 110
«17(9>

NnwboM Burton HWo». (ZSp) 60
Nmury Grn. SncPf (£1) 43
Nrwhoma-VarltM 9<incDb 93-99 £85
H5f9» .Nnwman, Indutts. lOncPf (£1) (Rett Rtti
45 <15/91. IBItpeUaUM 96-98 £84 <15/91
News Intnl. 7nc in Pf (£1) 62 117(9)

INSURANCE
Commercial Union lecPf 1919-2009 (£1)
53 f17/9)

General Act Tire Vile 7<:acLii 1987-82

Cwriiin Povai Eachanga TpcPf (£1) 73.
7pcLn 1966-91 £«7i< J*

__

Broad St Grp dOo) 95 6
Cannon St Invs 7.7oePrf 1 044-98 645
<17(9)

Coline Intnl (5p) 126* 9*
CramPham <50p) 335 11619)

Nr«t New (lOpi(fp) 254. TpcAPf (£1)58
(17 9i. lOOCBpr (5091 40. 7eclstOb(17 9L 109C6Pf (309J 40. JpcIftOb
1886-91 &B5 (16191

Nbrnurn Group 8t*pa.x 1999-2004 £96
North Brit Steel 24 116/9)

Pear) Assurance BpePf (51) 76b
Scottish Ufa 7'iffcLn 1997-2002 £77 h
(1W9)

Northern Ena'g Inds SocPf (£1l 39 (1919).
5.375ocPf (£1) 66 Cl 2/9). 7ad.fi 2000-

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Alliance Trt 4*cPf JOBm M5/9V BpePf

' M2 (19/9K 4ipeDh Cli 6 aarar

Gould fU 102
Marina Develop Grp <5Op) 90*
Mamrnir Computer 7JlpePrf (lr£l) 130

Newage Trairsmlstions Off) 74 (1719)

Ashton Mining 76 9
Assae Manganow Mines SA £30* (17(9)
Asst Dcvetopnwit 30* (1S(9)
a ust Foundation- Inv S3, (12JB)

Omnftecft (Tp) 26 fi7«)
ParkHeld Grp 7pePrf (£1) 184 •

Pavlon Intnl lipcLn t994ri)Z £70 3 5
_St 6

Avon Preducn £22H*
Batu Kawkn.70* <1M9)..v
Bayer(ache Moroten Wert. DM392
Block HIII-Mlis 13 14 15(16^1)
Coral 175 (16/9)
CSF (Thomson-CSF) FrtJBD© (15(9)Property mart A. rip) 8

Slgrncx Intnl ClOp) 65*
Small born (IOP) 157 116/9)
TV-am (10pm6s B7 bWait Yorks Indwend Hdapltol <50p) go*
York Equity Trst (IOp) 67 8 Cl 7/9)

Caretlour £335* (17/9)
Central Norseman Gold 570* (17(97
Coha Mycr Ltd 198*
CgmaJtt 96* C’7J*»
Cone* Aust 1>i
Cons Resources 3h
Darmler-Bmu IDM50) DM230* DM126SO
Darcy FF20 £3841* <16/91
Dayton- Hudson Care S47G* (12(9)

•

SPECIAL LIST .

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities

where principal market is out-

side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded in the Official

Dretdner Bank 432* (1619)
Schiln Inc USS17* ersn)-
Eomnlon £53 i1G(9)
GbKbnd* Mini 35* G* 5 6 7 0
Greenbiisbos Tin 24* H5/9)
Greemale Mintdo «a0.20) 5Hmim North Wat 3
Hardle (James). Inds 1 So* (15(9)
Hartogen Energy 89 90s (1ZJ9)
Hcineken NV FL169* (IE/9)
Hemerdon Mng SnrrttJng 3D (16(9)
Hill so Gold Minus 194

Jones Mining (SAO-20) 15* <16.'9)

KLM (Konlnkllaka LWh MU) S30J6

ruothof AG^lioTSyb y6/9)
Kinston Gold Mines 330*
Kullot Msftysla 32
LAC Minerals £11* HW®
Lilly (EIO 566-22®

.Mannesman AG DM175 •

McDonald's Core £40M>ri7W
Mld-ESR Minerals 34 6 t15|9)
Moet-Hennrawry £20B®
Mogul Mining 10*1* '1 7)9)
Moore Corp £13*

- Mount Martin Gold Mines 29 (16(9)
HZ Forest Prods 90*
Nat Eltctrimio (ConsM) 3b
Nadonale-Nedartandrn CVA (FLZ-5)

USS354* FLB1 (17(9)
Nedbank Group 94®
Nicholas Kiwi Australasia 137 <175»J

NTxdort Computers AG Pr* DM686* 7*

Nomura Securities Y32iD
Nth FUndarr Minos 360* «Z/9)
Ocean Resourees 19 <1519)

KMlntsch Vfestfellsehta «7W
Alta Aid C»re£201i (121*) .&M wo.Mww'wk
syntax Core 0»S9(A (15J9)

issKsasra-nw
Terrex Rtwuiw 8* (15/9)

Unilever NV lFt_20) FL47Bia

a!K?MSlA
s'f«»MS=M.n7m

SSS£W£SS.«.*ot*
Zanex 18 .

Middle Wit* (Western Areas) BucPf HM>

Onome
5

Free State Imrsts (RO.OT) 522JD5
Tram- Natal Coal Cpn CKO 50) 1*5*
Wertarn Deep Lords OpHcn wb Ord £12-
12pcDfas 1986-93 tRI) 10

List
Acorn Securities 510 48
AbeM NV £273
Allstate Explorations 12 13
Amber. Gold 11*
American Home Products £574* H2/9)
Ampol 94* (12(9}
AmJterdara-RatMrdam Blc FI97* (17(9)

Oil Search 22* *,* 1 >: a.4 V
Olimet Petroleum 35 474 '1219)

Hang Kong Kowloon Wharf Godown
SHft* (12(9)

Hung Kong Electric Hides 83 SM9.S3
Humsns Inc £154 11519)
Hunter Resources 46*
H nisei AC DM565
Jimberuna MTnnSAOAO) izijt (12(9)
Johnson Johnson £424

uiimn ruusioin m i r.v. ..
pancontinental Petroleum 5>i* (1719)

Paragon Resources 17ij8 <17(9).
Paogeot 5A £114* (16(9)
Planet Resource! Group 6
Plenty River Mining Co 18* 1* t17/9)
POSCidOn 140
Pretoria Portland Cement ISO® (12.9)

Prime Computer £16 M2-9)
Quest Investments 16 (17/9)
Regal Hotels 1 Hldgs) 11* (17/9)
Regent Mining 40 3 4

RULE S3S (2)

Applications (panted for specific

bargain** in securities not listed

on any exchange

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mtayf.

1986
|

Stnce .CaawBrtlOB

IB 17 U 15 no Mill Low HWb Low

BU2 85A5 85JB 86J4
‘

8339 9451
QBM)

8039
(2om

127.4

(Vl/351

49TB
(3/1/75)

nm 192.12 92.76 9SJD5 MM 97-68

am
86J9
(23/1)

'

105-4

U8/UM7)
5053

(3/1/75)

xzn* 1^712 12322 1^B9A 3,0022 1*425.9

UM)
1,090
<14/1)

1,425.9

(3WB6)

49.4

(26FMW)

3172 SUjB 917.9 3122 3106 3570
(Z7rt)

185.7
]

- (18/71
1

734J
(15/2/831

435
(26/1IV71)

SHSL'SiS'yW'Si HUH
All^eng Lawn Tennli £50<?Dt» 1186-'M

Bolton Hat l5p) 39 40 (17(9)

Cambridge IrratrumOnt <5p) 146 5 (1719)

Channel Ho le(s Prom HOP) 152 4 (lb,
-

*)
Conltter Tret 97^ 06/9)
Dawson (Wit) i-lOp) S5B 5 <1*.9)

Easlbourne Wtwks (§')*** 50 ‘

riSJ’£?W
,
C£1^'R<to?S79 30 4 (16,-9)

FNghOTireT^o” I?3
{
IfSlTiW

Guernsey Press (£1 ) 700 O ?^
1991-96

£86bpc 79C .(12/9)
fsfavrd Garagre /tOp( 47': <f6’9)
jmn NcwWtrwks 7p«Pr» l<5) BO (IT’S)
Do S'. PCPH <£5) 150 (17/9)

Kunkk Lewune (10o) 26 8 <•

Le Riches Stores <£1) 630 <15/9)
Uncs SUndanl 310
Lyncom (6.ZSP) 8 4 (12)91
Merchant Manu Est i£1> 100 4
Merrett <10d) 397 4D0
MiS^rap) 419 20 (17/9)
Pan Atlas 45
PubHshlna Hldgs (5 p) 13 *<17191
Rangers FC c£1) £12 <1619)
Severn valley Railway <£« 75
Shepherd Neime A ffcl) 60S 8
Sthrn Newspapers <£1) 220 3 (16/91
Tiddato Invs (IOp) 9 1- <17(9)
Thames Valley Broadcasting (£1) 70 5

Thwaihos 'B> 6M» *2 930
UTC Tradimr <5p) 16'r J n7.'U1
Utd Tist Credit (£17 3XS 6 ilTO)

OnLIMf. YlcM

EMftwYHLMMn-
P/E Ratio (net) (»)_

Total Bargains (Est)-

EguRyTgmim'fiiii..

EguftyBafgtim—
Siam Traded (mf).

.

433 435

9.97 msa
3230 1224

18,734 2tf346

560.96 535/07

16,746 -17JM

2283 2266

SJ. ACTIVITY
Iodlcw I SepL 18

G8t Edged BargaUa — 1»7
EinltrBvpn—-rtw. 1063
Sv.mTZ. U3W
5-Day Average

Gilt Edged Bargain — 1W
Equty Bargain
Equity Value 1257.6

Weetabiv A 168 70 »Vy2>WH De La Mare f£1) 550 (17'9)
Wfstech «1P) 12 3 (15(9)
Wolverhampton Racecourse CSp) 164 7
<16i9)

f Opening

1267,9

Day's High

Baris 100

10 aun.! 11 R.m. Noon X p.m. 2 pjn. 3 pm 4 pjn.

1270.0
j

|1269^| [ 1267.9 1
126721 1 126^0 1 fl26&8

1270A. Day's Low 1265A. t Correction

Gort. Sec U/lD/a, Ftad InL 1928, Onftxary 1/7(35, Gold Wipes 131V55, SE Activity 1974 "NB-1L73.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 0026

RULE 535 (3)

Sealings for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration
Kenmare Oil Eiraln cirtO-25) 7 (12(9)
Nth Wast Oil Gas <20p) 10 1

IBy permission of The Slock
Exchtnge Council

t

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargains recorded In SE OfTlclal List

Stock
ICI

Glaxo
RTZ ........

BAT Inde
Blue Circle

BP -

No. or

Closing
price

Thurs.

Day's
change
ay's

Stack
No. of

Closing
price

Thurs.

Day’s
change
Day's

charges close change Stock changes close change
29 CIO's + >« Hewitt (J.) 13 130 —
25 980 + 10 Shell Trans ... 13 893 + 8

25 614 + 27 Smurf it (Jrtf) 13 245 —
16 433 + 8 AIKed-Lyone ... 12 316 -17
13 555 + B Eve Construct. 12 110 —
13 658 + 6 NatWest Bank 12 • 540 + 6

Could this

be YOU
in a few
years9 time?

BritI tii Petroleum 9ne2ndPf (£1) 82
Burmih 7'«pePf (£1) 654 •

ELF UK 12UpcLn 1991 (Reg) £100>< 14

Gns?' Weattrn Resources Shs Com npv

iMennntonrt Atlantis Resources Com iw

New Court Natural Resources Wts sub
Ord O': 1 _ .

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ondmg Thursday

Shed Transport Trade SWllstPt (£1) 49.
7pc2ndPf (£1) 64 (.1719)

PROPERTY
Alliance Property Hides BijpeDb 1992-97

jBSlS&mm 12pcDb 1993-98 £100
BarnofeMi Property Ga 74»eUi £72*:
Bradford Proparty Trust lOtpcPf «£1)

Brllhh ^ng^lBpelrtPb 1987 £100 (1519).

Brlvto^"
1l
E^tr’ 9 JOpcI st0b2O26 £204

<16(9.1
. _ ...

Last Change Lear Chengs
No. of Thurs. on Mo. at Thurs. Ofl

Slock charqea close week Stock changes close week
.... 198 980 - 5 Anutred . Ill 134 - 2

ICI ..: 172 £10», + Bauchs

m

. no 401 -12
BAT Inds ... ... 161 433rd + *» Wellcome — . 110 197 + 18

... 123 893xd - I 1! Grand Met ... . 107 406 + 12

BP .... 115 658 + 3 Jaguar . 1.07 522 - 3

NatWest Bank 114 540 - 7 Cable and Wire 101 304. -H

CapitiU and Counties 44tpcPf (£1) 40
J1T(9). BfipcLn 1991-96 J»4fefc

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yestorday.

OrnuSvincw Swtra 114pc1stOb 2016

CUy°*lta Estates lOneCnvPf (20o) 120Sm
.»5

n
£5S?i 1S.»t ii J5«i«ob

Eusten
t
<2"tre Properties i0.4pct«0b

1992-97 *96 7 <1619)

221 - 1 ICI €11 +
277 - 5 Marks and Suencor ... 200 - 3

Do Baers Defd 533 + 18 Royal Inaurenca 827 -12
332 + 12 SBatch! and Saatchl ... 615 -11

GRE 392 M2 Un/ted Scientific 168 + 8

GRE 790 -20 Wellcome 203 + 6

- remembering how he made
accounts look so easy

?

£164 (1219)
Green Pr*mrtWfJ%«l £9SJr <16f9)
Greycoat Gp IZ-ESpcLn 190-92 £1034

Hammerson Prop Inv and Dev 440 <1619)

Land Securities BnelrtDb 1986-93 £B4i^
74 pcirtDb 1 991 -96 *84 1-«. SBClstDb
1999-2001 MS 90. lOoelrtDh 2025
£934 T (15 9l. 8 ':0cLir 1992-97 EW

Lnvrls fjohm Properties 1

0

pel StDU 1991-

"lJralM
0
5hnp

61
Property Trust 9ocCnvLn

lllPc'9<inc’l«Db11997-20KI MJ'Jm1
*4»

ffifr ^«^b£^,06^'.ln
1995-2000 £110 <17/91

McKay Secor tt'e* (20p> 112 IIMJ
Marlborounii P-ooerty Hldgs 1-,ncCnvLn

MOTrti'elPl
ZG¥V.»^CnvPf <£1) H0b

F'K 7*- «n bo

iWVVtt^JicnvL-
2CQ1-06 £132, ,

Rcl'xMc Properties 600 2 nh
Ry-rhaiK'h GrTvc"’*1 Estatos llpelStDb
1014 £1051- *1819'

,P„

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings rags tion rnent

Aug 18 Sept 5 Nov 20 Dec 1
Sept S Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15
Sept 22 Oct 3 Dec 18 Dec 29
For rate indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Call options were taken out in

East Rand Consolidated, Well-
come, ParkdaJe. North KaLcurli,
First Charlotte Finance, Rlchard-

.
sons Westgarth, British Telecom,
J. XL England, LASMO and Bod-
dlngtons. No puts were reported,

hut double options were trans-

acted in Enterprise Oil, British

Benzol and Abaca.

Like yon, the lired a foil and rewarding life, caring forher family sod her
husband, yet always ready 10 extend a helping handto others lessititanaie

than herself. But when bereavement struck, she was suddenly, terribly

alone , confronted with a hundred unfamiliar tasks that her husband had
always handled so easily. And faced with the stark reality of a retirement

income-once carefully planned -now hopelessly inadequateformaintahuiK
standards of dignity and comfort she had known since childhood.

She isjustthekind ofgeode, deservingperson theDGAA^triesespeciallytn
help. Help to stay in their own homes for as knag as possible and - later

perhaps - to be cared for in Residential and NursingHomes where theycan
-grow old with, dignity.

We depend optnrfr on private donations, covenants and legacies foam
caring, sharing people like you, to continue onr very special service

and to maintain our thirteen Homes. Please help.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK
Yesierday On the week
Rises Falls Same Rises Falls Same

British Finds 38 28 113 380 72
Corporations, Dam. and Foreign Bond* — 15 52 18 72 248
Industrials 145 426 965 1.488 1.670 4.438
Financial and Properties 130 380 536 788 1.536
Oile 20 68 121 112 337
Plantations — 14 2 6 62
M«ne» 86 12 87 284 193 448
Other* 46 109 272 324 377

Totals 688 1,683 2,814 3.523 7,636

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 7897. Paam HJA. Queen Elizabeth* the Queen Mother

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W8 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9341
“HELP THEM GROW OLDWITH DIGNITY”

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changed since
September 18. 1986

December 31 1985 based on Thursday,

UTILITIES
Barton Transport f160p> 275 (129)
Bristol Channel Ship Rapalrara (IOP) 64

Metals and Metsl Forming
Publishing end Printing
Textiles

Tobaccos
Motors
Chxmleals
Contracting. Construction
Packaging end Peper
Gold Mines Indnx
Building Material*

Health and H'sefiaid Products
Other Industrie! Materials
Banks
Consumer Group
Leisure
Mining Finance
Merchant Banks
Food Manufacturing
Investment Trust*
Capital Good*

Oil* and Gao
Electricals

Brewers and Distillers
.

Insurance (Composite)
500 Share Index
Industrial Group
All-sharo Index
Storo*
Financial Group
Mechanical Engineering
OWco Equipment
Property
Food Retailing

Oversea* Traders
Shipping end Transport
Insurance (Life)

Other Groups
Electronic*
Insurance Brokers
Telephone Network* ...

TELEPHONE

01-246 8026
fartha

FT INDEX
'

fi. BUSINESS NEWS REPORT

6-B.E-S. £73 (16(9) J
Felixstowe Dock and RalhraV £1064

Manchester Ship Canal SocPf (£T> SOO 3
(17191. 3<TPCl1t £30 (12/9). 4pc2ndDb
E32 (1219) _ _.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS . FOR 1986

Hourly updated FT Index

Sterling Exchange Rotes
updated 3 tmee driy

Buflton. krugerrands, platinum
and base metal prices

Daw Janes Industrial Average
Share Market Report

'

NEW HIGHS (34)
CANADIANS (T) Goliath Gold Mine*.

BREWERS (2) Belhxven Brewery, Brown
(M.J. CHEMICALS (1) F.exbrook.

STORES (1) Lea Cooper. ELECTRICALS
(1) NEC Corporation. INDUSTRIALS (3)

BTR Mylex.' Green (E.) Pirtncfl,

Hiphr; are and Job. PROPfflTY (2) Imry
property, Trusi of Property. SHIPPING
(1) TiDhook. TRUSTS (1) Roranto NV.
'MINES (Z1)

Z.BpcPrl £28 (17(9). 7pc0b 1990*92
£79. 7 4pcDb 1991-93 £79

Essex Water 33pcS(k £46 (12/9), 3-SpC

NEW LOWS (27)
BRITISH FUNDS (2) Tnt.-s 3 pc 1991.

Tress 2>ipc H 3016. AMERICANS (3)

BankAmerica. BASIX Caroaration.

Lockheed Corporation. STORES (2)
Hole no of London. Sronngarrl.

ELECTRICALS (4) Blick, IBL, Mamcom
Inti, Tolcmotrox. ENGINEERING (2)

Hawden, Lelrd. FOODS (1) Utd Biscuits

Warrants. INDUSTRIALS (4) European

Ferries. Mircheil Cotta. Ramco Oil.

Wyko. PAPER (21 JWT Inc. Sattchi &
Snatch). SHIPPING (2) British &
Commonwealth. Fiiher (J.). TRUSTS
(3) Bdillia Gifford Tech. GT Mijnnnn-

mfcnt. London Mercham 7\f»c Cv 30oD-

05. OILS (21 ELF UK 12l*pc Ln. Panning

Resources.
.

Stic £42 112/9). e.20CPft J984-8S £871
(1619). 74pcDb 1991-93 £81
10i:pcDb 1994-96 £1M (16(9) „_

Hartlapoob Wlter SJpcSlk £46 (12(91
Lee valley wired 2-BacStk S38 (12/9).
3.£pe5lk £46 (12/9). 2.BpePrf £30
(12/9). BpcDb 1985-87 £944 4 (16(91
Mid Kent Water S^pcStit £43 5. 4JpC
Prf 19BS-87 £87 (16(9)

Mld-SUmi Water 3JocStlc £41*. 7pc0b
1986-66 £91

MM-Smse* Water 3J2SpcPrf £32 (15>9).
apcOb £2*t (1619). Iipcbb 2012-16
£6 la

Newcastle Gateshead Water 7pcStk £66
12/9). 4.2pcSlk £41

PortamOetii Water lOJpeQb (1996) £5':
Rleknunsworth Water Z.8KPrf £281
ilfi/9)

Srb Staff* Wtnvfes 4.9*cCIB £49. 3-5BC

Granville & Co. Umhed
8 LovafUma London EC3R 8BP

Toiephbno 01-621 1212
Memberof Fimbra

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
.

Is proposing to publish a Survey on

FRANCHISING

High Low
146 118

iCompany Price Change

P/E
Gross Yield Fully

div.ipj *A Actual fared

151 121
IS 43
46 23

187 1C8
81 42

201 75

Saturday, October 4, 1986

The editorial will cover major aspects. Including:

Corporate growth through franchising

152 86
249 80

mu. uuu...
Alraprung Group ......

Armiraga and Rhodes...
Bardon Hill

Buy Technologies ......

CCL Ordinary
CCL tlpc Conv • Pi.

34 £3
139 4G

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
Am«<ic*n Etectroruc CemeffMnu (Sp) 2B
z 1 'I

Blomocbanka Intnl (IOp) 22. 8pcLn
1991) £105 (1519)

Sources of finance
Becoming a franchisee
Case studies
Role or the EFA
For a full editorial synopsis rf^nils

o] advertising rates, please contort:

FENNY SCOTT
Tel: Q1448 8000 extn. 3740

32 20
125 50
72 20
218 156

Creijhto* Uberatorltt New (29e) 190

tadlff Heldinsa 54*
Eve Construction' New 103 a 5 6 7 8 9
10 i ij 1 2

FH Grp (IOp) 150
Fer^abrook Grp lZpcUi 1992-97 693 7

FINANOALTIMES
EUfiOPfS BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

124 101
377 228
KW W
% 56

1035 342
380 260
100 89

• 82 32
33

.
28

IIS 89
.
370' 320
TO 25
102 47
226 ISO

. w UH'JUIII UIU,
Carbarundum '7 Spc Pf!
Deborah Seivices
Frederick Parker Group
Georgo Blair
Ind. Precision Castings
Isis Group
Jickapp Group .”

Jereoe Bum>ugh
Jamas Burrough BpePf,
John Howard Group ...

Muirlhouse NV ii-

mvywoi viu..
.

Record Ridgwny IQpcPf
Roberi Jenkins
Scratlbns '.‘A”

Umlock Holdings
Walter Alexander
W-.S, V aatas

a-^So*pended

133 _ 7.3 5.5 '8.1 7.6/
131 — .10.0 7.6 _
1C5 — 7.6 7.2 6.6 6.9
3S*d — 4.2 12.0 4.3 46

187 + 1 4 6 2.5 2l 3 19.5
fll — 43 53 9.6 8.8
89 — 2.9 33 63 9.9
88 — 15.7 17.8 _

249 — 9.1 3.7 12.0 T2.3
93

—

10.7 11 S .

139 — 7.0 5.0 1«3 1B.0
<3 — _ _ _

115 -1 38 33 3.0 42
73 + 1 3.0 '4 2 lff.0 IS 9
159xd — 18.3 11.5 9.1 3 1
123 — ' 6 1

' 5.0 8.4 7.5
31:7 — 170 46 10.3 «.4\
97 -2 12.9 13 3 _
56s —

6.0 8.98H — 44.8 5B.4
SIB —

.6 7 11.6-
89 — 14.1 15.8
75 —

• — 33 46.— MW— i i — '

lie 5.7. 4.9 7.0 7.1
322 — 7 9 2.5 8,7 36
66 28 4.1 13,5 11.7
36uc + 1

. S.O ... 5.1 . 9.4 90 •

197 — 17.4 .8.8 19J 21 9

lr¥
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
TSffi FUttncIal Times proposes to poblish a

CREDIT CARDS SURVEY
on Norember 10, .1986

The following subjects mil be covered:

1. Introduction

2. The Major Credit Card Systems

3. Cham Cards

4. New Prodncte: '
•

5. Banks
6. Non-Bank Cad Issuers

7. International Networks

8. National Systems
.

9. New Technology
19. Electronic Funds Transfer at Point of Saks

11. SnppEhn Hardware
12. Fraud

'•

All editorial codnnent should be addressed to the survey Editor. AnfiiU

editraial synopsis and irtformabon about -advertising can be obtained

from Robin Ashcroft tdepbooe 01-248 8000 exm. 3365, or your usual

Financial Times representative.
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NatWest
group takes

BA finance

deal from

Goldman
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

THE TUSSLE over who should

provide finance of $2.3bn

(£1.59bn) to British Airways,

for its planned purchase of 16

Boeing 747-400 jumbo jets, has

been won by a group of five

international banks under the

lead of National Westminster.
The banks yesterday

snatched the business away
from a group assembled by
Goldman Sachs, the US invest-

ment bank which had formed
the group In July at the behest

of Rolls-Royce as part of the

company's successful bid to pro-

vide engines for the aircraft.

However, once the Rolls-

Royce order had
_

been an-

nounced. a fierce bidding war
broke out in the banking com-

munity to oust Goldman Sachs

as arranger of the finance. All

five banks which won the busi-

ness yesterday had been firmly

committed to the Goldman
group, from which they de-

fected.

Besides National Westminster,

the members are Barclays, Citi-

corp Investment Bank, Midland,

and Mitsubishi Trust and Bank-
ing. At least one other bank
in Goldman’s group. Chemical,

also sought to win the deal for

itself.

Mr Gordon Dunlop. BA’s
chief financial officer, said of

the winning group yesterday:
“ They’ve simply come up with

the best deal.” Neither he nor
the banks concerned would out-

line the terms, although he said

the final payment under the

finance scheme will be made in
2009.
Aerospace finance is catching

on as a growth sector of die

international banking business,

now that many airlines, such as

BA, are modernising their fleets

and replacing aircraft Yet few
banks are expert in it.

Mr Dunlop denied that the

final selection of a largely

British group of banks had any
political motivations. A wide
range of considerations came
into play with such finance, he
said. Besides overall cost there
was the need for flexibility In

the loan conditions so as to

maximise the benefits from any
taxation changes on aircraft

leasing between now and when
the aircraft start to be
delivered in early 1989.

Goldman Sachs, which has
suffered the embarrassment of
its group's disintegration in the
bidding war, was putting a
brave face on It yesterday.
“ Our interest was solely that

of our client Rolls-Royce. Their
object was to win the engine
order and they won it. British

Airways then had to think
again, quite independently,
about the financing.'

Continued from Page 1

Howe
apartheid organisations in South
Africa.

Sir Geoffrey did not seek per-

mission from the South African
government for access to Mr
Nelson Mandela, the jailed ANC
leader, during his visit because
British officials had been told

that, even if permission were
granted. Mr Mandela would
refuse to sec him.
As Mrs Thatcher made clear

during her recent talks with Mr
Helmut Kohl, the West German
Chancellor, the British Govern-
ment is still opposed to sanc-

tions and reluctantly agreed to

the latest EEC sanctions only in

the name of European unity.

UK applies to

green pound devaluation
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON AND TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN is seeking a devalu-

ation of the green pound, the

notional currency used to trans-

late Common Market support

prices for farm produce into

sterling.

The change, applying only to

livestock products, would boost
farm incomes, answer pleas for

protection by hard-pressed meat
producers and increase food
prices by a small margin.

The move, which follows an
EEC decision to grant a green
currency devaluation to Ire-

land earlier this week, seems
likely to be resisted by the
European Commission, which is

struggling to restrain spending
in support of farm prices. It

may also spark demands for
comparable treatment from
France.

Any devaluation of the green
pound means higher prices for

farmers and consumers in
Britain.

Mr Michael Jopling, the Agri-
culture Minister, said yesterday
that he wanted a 6 per cent
devaluation of the green pound
for beef and a 2 per cent adjust-

ment for other livestock .pro-

ducts.

His move follows the recent

depreciation of sterling against

Continental European curren-

cies, which has put the green
currency well out of line.with
the actual sterling exchange
rate.

It bas been urged strongly

by fanners, and particularly by
meat producers in Northern
Ireland. They feared competi-
tion from cheaper produce
from the Republic of Ireland
following the devaluation of the
green punt

‘Hie Northern Ireland meat
industry says that slaughterings
in Ulster have fallen sharply
while they have risen in the
Republic. Producers have
claimed that a devaluation of
the green punt would cause a
heavy loss of employment
within the industry in Northern
Ireland, which accounts for
some 3,500 jobs.

“The consequences of the
devaluation of the green punt
will be principally felt in the'
livestock sector. .. where com-
petition with the Irish is very

direct;” said Mr Jopling, adding
that the Irish devaluation

would also lead to
*
distortion

of trade.”

The British Minister acknow-
ledged that a green punt
devaluation

.
would increase

food prices, but he said the
effect would be marginal.

The British request had
been generally expected in

Brussels although there was no
guarantee, - however, that Mr
Frans Andriessen, the EEC
Farm Commissioner, would
look as favourably on it as he
did on Ireland’s.

He has made clear his oppo-
sition to green currency de-
valuations. outside the Com-
munity's. annual price-fixing

negotiations, and stressed that
only the recent realignment of
the European Monetary- System,
sod Ireland's bad iy^ther and
depressed farm* incomes, made
the country a special case.

The French Government,
which abstained along with
Britain in this week's vote on

- the Irish' devaluation,'will also-

be watching the Commission’s
deliberations with keen interest

Smith & Nephew to buy US
medical group for $284m
BY TONY JACKSON

SMITH & NEPHEW, the British
medical and healthcare corn-

pan}-. is to spend 3283.9m
(£192m) on acquiring Richards
Medical of the US, a manufac-
turer of artificial joints, surgi-

cal implants and other ortho-
paedic products. Tlie purchase.
Smith & Nephew’s biggest to
date, will bring the group’s US
sales to about $35Om annually,

nearly half its total.

Richards is being sold by
CooperVision of California,

which bought it in February this

year. Since then CooperVision
has made other large acquisi-

tions. and is making the sale

to relieve the strain on its bal-

ance sheet.
Mr Eric Kinder, chief execu-

tive of Smith & Nephew, said:

“This is an absolute natural for

us. The market is a very diffi-

cult one to get into, since it

needs a solid base of research
and development and also a
long-standing relationship with

the surgeons who are the cus-
tomers. There are only half a
dozen big players in the US,
and Richards is the third big-
gest."

Richards, like Smith &
Nephew, is an international
business, with up to a quarter
of its sales outside the US, and
manufacturing plants in Swit-

zerland, France and Germany.
Mr Kinder said the group

had no particular preference
for US acquisitions. “We regard
the US market as very impor-
tant in its own right, but I'd

be perfectly happy to look at a
nice attractive UK company to

redress the balance, if such a
one existed," he said.

The bulk of the price is to
be paid by the recently fashion-

able method of a vendor placing
with a clawback facility, with
the rest coming from US loans.

An issue of 110.58m shares,

worth £127.1m. is being placed
with City institutions, but

shareholders will be able to
take up the shares in the form
of a 2 for 15 rights issue at

115p. On the stock market
Smith & Nephew's shares fell

7p yesterday to 117p.

Richards has shown profits

growth of 16 per cent a year
in the last five years, making
operating profits of $15

.

2m last

year on sales of $141.4m. Mr
Kinder said that although the
price/eamings

,
ratio on

Richards’ earnings was about 30
—well above Smith & Nephew’s
rating—he did not expect
significant dilution of this

year’s earnings.
Shearson Lehman, the US

investment hank which advised
Smith & Nephew on the pur-
chase. said the British company
was ope of a very few com-
panies given the opportunity to
bid by CooperVision.

' “ We
were able to do things very
quickly, and kept it very quiet.”

the bank said.

Unit trust sales top 1985 total
BY ERIC SHORT

THE VALUE of unit trust sales

so far this year has exceeded
that for the whole of 1985. itself

a record, according to figures

yesterday from the Unit Trust
Association.
By the end of August, sales

had reached £5.63bn and August
itself set a record for any one
month of £690.9m.

Sales for last year overall

were £4.5bn.

The contrast with 1985 is

even more striking when re-

purchases — people cashing in

their units — is taken into

account.
Re-purchases in the first eight

months totalled £2.1bn, leaving

a net new investment total of
£3.26bn, 2* times the level

reached by August 1985 and
well above the record £2.54bn
for the whole of that year. This
August itself, net new invest-

ment was £4Q9m,
Three factors lie behind the

upsurge in unit rtust invest-

ment
First world stock markets

m.
UnitThrusts

have been buoyant and that in

itself tends to attract investors.

Second, the large financial

institutions, particularly the
life companies, have been
coming into the unit trust sec-

tor. setting up management
companies or expanding exist-

ing involvement

Third, unit trust management
groups have been marketing
units more aggressively and ex-

panding their marketing outlets.

Many have appointed sales

directors whose job is to keep
in constant touch with inter-

mediaries.
In addition, they have

launched a variety of funds,
most of them overseas funds, to

cover most of the world equity
markets.
The buoyant stock markets

and increased sales have re-

sulted in the value of funds
under management soaring each
month. The total appreciated
by nearly £2bn last month to
reach £29.8bn at its end—more
than double the value a year
before.
The number of direct unit-

holder accounts, which passed
the 3m mark in July, continued
to rise in August to reach 3.07m
at its end.
Unit trust review, Page VII;
Broker fnnds pose dangers.
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Schroders

to sell life

business to

Australian

group
By David lascdles,

Banking Correspondent

SCHRODERS, the UK merchant
banking group, is to sell its

life insurance business and the
linked unit trust operation to

the National Mutual Life Asso-
ciation of Australia, the second-

largest life office in Australia.

The £99m deal marks
Schroders’ decision to pull oat

of life insurance and concen-

trate more closely on the
wholesale banking and securi-

ties markets, where it sees its

future. The sale price is signifi-

cantly higher fop*8 the value

given to the business by
Schroders in its latest accounts.

Mr G. Mallinckrodt,

Schroders’ executive chairman,
said that the life insurance and
unit trust business^ which are

grouped in Schroder Financial

Management (SFML) had de-

veloped rapidly and success-

fully. But 'management con

sidered that “the long-term

development of SFML will be
enhanced by being part of an
organisation- that is itself

primarily involved in the
-

life

assurance and retail financial

services market.”
Schroders will retain that por-

tion of SFML’s unit trusts sub-

scribed directly by its own
clients. It has also entered into

an agreement with National
Mutual to continue to act as in-

vestment manager to SFML for

three years. SFML has 20
authorised unit trusts and
numerous life and offshore

funds. The funds being trans-

ferred to National Mutual
amount to about £900m.

Schroders valued its life in-

surance subsidiaries at £22m at

the end of last year. The equity
interest in other SFML activi-

ties was valued at £3m. Alto-

gether tiie SFML group contri

buted £700,000 to Schroders
disclosed operating profits of
£16.5m last year.

'

Mr Eric Mayer, chief execu-

tive of National Mutual,
described SFML as “ one of the
fastest-growing and most presti-

gious businesses in the UK,”
and said: “ I think a new force
has arrived on the UK market.
National Mutual has more

than £6bn in worldwide assets,

and interests in a wide variety

of financial services. It has
grown fast in the UK recently,

and is building headquarters in

Poole, Dorset

The deal is subject to

Schroder shareholder approval,

and is expected to be completed
by December 31.

Mr Mallinckrodt said the pro-

ceeds from the sale would
ensure that Schroders “had a
good cushion ” of capital before
the Big Bang, the deregulation
of the UK financial markets, at

the end of next month.

He said the sale had not been
prompted by any need to

separate the investment manage-
ment business from the rest .of

the group for reasons of conflict

of interest

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Gatt ministers still split

on farming and services
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE AND IVODAWNAY IN PUNTA DEL ESTE

DIPLOMATIC EFFORTS to
break the impasse between
governments over the terms of

a global trade agreement grew
more frenetic yesterday after a
Hurry of proposals in the early
hours failed to resolve tbe kev
disputes.

With less than 24 hours to
conclude the meeting, ministers
are still bickering over tile

wording of their declaration on
farm trade and how service in-

dustries should be managed in
a new round of negotiations
under the Genera] Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

The “ free traders ” group of
14 agricultural exporting na-
tions backed by the US, yester-
day rejected a proposed text on
farm trade, offered by the EEC
after four days of fractious de-
bate with France.

This met French insistence
for no specific reference to ex-
port subsidies nor any date set
for their removal. Australia
and Argentina are demanding
that the word “export" —
aimed directly at the EEC’s
Common Agricultural Policy
system of subsidies — stays in.

They also want to keep a com-
mitment to “phasing out" all

subsidies.

Hopes of a breakthrough on
tbe services issue have risen

from the welter of proposals to
Mr Enrique Iglesias, the Uru-
guayan conference chairman.

Brazil and India, chief oppon-
ents of the inclusion of services
in Gatt, have given ground in
several areas and Mr Clayton
yeuttcr, the US Trade repre-

sentative, appears to have ceded
the principle that services
should be integral to a rule-

making Gatt round.

Early yesterday, the two sides
agreed that tbe sector could be
negotiated on the same time-
scale as trade in goods and
should be conducted under the
same heading. The question of
the status of the talks remains
unresolved.

Brazil and India have long
argued that services trade is not
within Gatt competence, while
the US. has insisted that It be
incorporated into- the general
agreement It has been mooted
that the whole negotiation,

including that on goods, be
taken on an ad hoc basis.

Legally, this would mean the
talks would not he conducted by
the Gatt contracting parties, but
by the same negotiators sitting

instead as sovereign govern-
ments. The final results could
be incorporated into the Gatt
treaty only' by a separate deci-
sion taken at the end.

Continued from Page 1

Markets
and strengthened slightly

against the dollar to $1,476,

although it slipped in New York
to close at $1.4755.

In London, the FT Ordinary
share index fell 10.5 to 1.269X

Roderick Oram in New York
adds: The dollar stabilised yes-

terday, closing in New York at

DM 1.9865, baring finished the
day in London at DM 1.992.

However, the US Treasury bond
market saw prices tumble for

the second day running. The
benchmark Treasury long bond
fell by 1A by the New York
dose to 93“" to yield 752 per
cent

Most attention was on the New
York Stock Exchange where the

once-a-quarter phenomenon of

“triple witching hour” passed

without the enormous price

swings ia the closing minutes

of trading experienced pre-

viously. The Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average closed down 1157
at 1,762.65.

However, tbe simultaneous

expiration of share futures and
share indices futures and
options generated a huge surge

in volume as traders squared

their positions. About 25m of

the day’s 15356m shares were
traded in the closing minutes

of the session.

Mr Robert Birnbaum, presi-

dent of the NYSE, and Mr
Richard Ketchum. the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission's

director of market regulation,

were satisfied with the market’s

performance.

Both watched trading on the

floor but said it would take

some time to analyse data to

determine whether new dis-

closure requirements had taken

some of the sting out of triple

witching hoar.

Traders were required to dis-

close half an hour before the

close any imbalances in their

market-on-dose orders in the
30 Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age blue chip shares.

'

THE LEX COLUMN

A black Mark

for sterling
Gilt-edged traders seem al-

most to savour bad news, and
there is' nothing they enjoy
more than an old-fashioned
sterling crisis. So the sight of
the pound not just slipping but
slumping against the Deutsche
Mari; on Wednesday and Thurs-
day— and the Bank of England
offering no visible means of

support — had them slashing
prices with alacrity. Yester-

day’s steadier tone in the

foreign exchange markets
calmed thing* down. Even so

there was still talk of a possible

rise in base rates. A few weeks
ago that would have been un-
thinkable, and it is not at the
top of the political agenda
even now. Bat the pressures
for an increase are varied and
if tiie market was to seize on
just , one pretext it could talk
itself into a misery.

The obvious concern is ster-

ling and tiie chance that if

West Germany continually re-

fuses to cut interest rates the
UK will have to raise them. The
UK authorities will no doubt
take heart from the fact that
the pound has lost little ground
against the dollar, hoping that
the markets will concentrate on
this traditional if minlMiiing
barometer.

Sterling weakness may be
more than a reflection of D-
mark strength, though. If the
above-target growth in mone-
tary aggregates is to blame,
tighter monetary control is the
textbook solution however un-
acceptable politically. Fears
about inflation—whether caused
by a lower exchange rate, high
wage increases or even
monetary growth—are not yet
pressing but might increase.
Lastly, political worries could
worsen as tbe party conference
season progresses, deterring
foreign investors; gilt-edged

yields have risen faster than
in other bond markets, but
does the widening differential

justify the currency risk?

Smith & Nephew
Such, is the City's confidence

in Smith & Nephew that if S &N
wants to buy Richards Medical
that’s good enough for investors.

The discount on S & N’s placing
was rather narrow — only 2p
below yesterday’s closing price
of 117p, down 7p yesterday. The
price may look a touch expen-
sive: Richards’ p/e is higher
than S A N’s. Its profits growth
rate at only 16.3 per cent a
year compares with S & N’s
earnings per share growth above
20 per cent a year. And the
vendor is making a quick profit

on the business It bought in

February.

finance men write into the

t j t -f'llQ -j p and I. Enterprise’s cash posi.

Index fell 10.5 to lxO“.J. ^on improved by £ll-2m in tbi

— first half to reach £31m n'Jt

Sterling

If that is all the critics can

say against the deal, it must be
good. The orthopaedic market
is fast growing as the average
American ages and health pro-
viders realise that a hip replace-

ment now will save nursing
bills later. Dilution should be
minimal in 1987 and the

balance sheet will need little

more than a sticking plaster to

get back to its usual under-
geared state. S & N’s consider-

ation for its shareholders gives

them a rare chance to pick up
stock on any kind of a discount

Enterprise Oil

It seems odd that a company
with a single product and no
foreign earnings, should take
almost three months to deliver

its interim results. But share-

holders in Enterprise Oil will

not complain at a delay that

may have quelled any .board-

room doubts about a main-
tained dividend. The company
is now getting about £10 for

each of its barrels of oiL At the
end of the first half the price
was only £6, and even Enter-
prise, fixated as it is by its

share price performance, must
have thought it would become
yet another failed income stock.

In fact, the company can
justify its generosity by its

earnings. Although pre-tax pro-
fits covered only 15 per cent
of the payout the PRT credit
of £15m Is simply the Govern-
ment's subsidy tor tbe first half
exploration programme. In
other words Enterprise's real
exploration costs were only
£9m. rather than the £24m
above the line that swamped
gross profit of £23m.

Yet in the current environ-
ment tiie green and folding is

more important than what tbe

Here the contrast with Brito-l,

which bled about £120m in its

first half, is at its clearest

Enterprise may have to pay a

disputed £50m corporation tax

bill during the second half,

which would leave it in the un-

famtiar position of having

some net debt: like Shell, if

current oil prices .persist,

Enterprise’s should make just

enough to cover the £18m cost

of maintaining the dividend.

On that basis the shares, up

4p at 130p are yielding 9.5 per

cent That seems a fair risk

assessment

Share swaps ^
In a week that has seen 10m >

disappearing shares in AE
decide one takeover bid battle,

the sudden materialisation of

shares In BET could well decide

another. It is not at all surpris-

ing that the HAT Group has
objected so strongly to the off-

market share swap which has
raised BET’S stake in HAT close

to 30 per cent

To recap: having reached the

15 per cent level of purchases
for cash, BET was unable to

buy more HAT in the market
without raising its cash offer.

BET’S financial advisers
offered various institutional

holders of HAT new BET
shares pro-rated to the formal
BET share offer. Given the
dodgy state of the market and
the Rraiiniiiiiing chance of a
higher offer from elsewhere'-

1

there seems to have been m/
shortage of takers of jam today
rather than at the end of the
account That some HAT
holders took advantage of the
immediate arbitrage possibili-

ties between the BET share
and cash offer, amounting to

some 14p at best is no more
than human nature.

It is easy to sympathise with
HAT. The transaction bas given
BET the boost of a 30 per cent
platform it sorely needs after
a sluggish start to its campaign.
The immediate uplift was avail-

able only to professional share-
holders and the arbitrage gap
has inevitably closed, thus
reducing the value of the BET
share offer for HAT holders
out in the sticks.

But it is hard to see that BET
has done anything wrong, as
opposed to smart. Nobody was
shorting HAT, since certificates

had to be matched. And if HAT*
loses its independence, it w0
probably have the falling mar-
ket to blame more than tills

transaction.

Two year
performance to
1st September.

The tilost recent Oppenheimer fbnd
launch was in September 1984 so we are

now able to showthe two yearperformance
for all ofour ten funds.
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A SHORT sharp shock awaits

anyone making a random visit

early in the morning to any
major English criminal court

Any Idea that justice is still based on
the concept of swift and efficient trials
so that suspected transgressors can be
dealt with fairly disappears instantly in
the noisy mayhem of jurors, lawyers,

v. witnesses and relatives massing around,
trying to establish which long-delayed

'
: case is to be heard next in which uncom-

•a = fortable courtroom.
. T;> i

.• H There, have been times , when justice

flight have been dished out too speedily.
•
• Samuel Pepys recorded in bis diary for

January 8. 1664, a robbery in London’s
Lymestreete in which Mr Tryan, a

;
merchant, lost £1,050 cash and about
£4.000 “in jewells.” On January 21,

Pepys got a place on a cart wheel for
: „ a shilling to view, with between 12,000

and 14,000 other people, the hanging of
a man named iSirner for the Tryan

: robbery. But not even a parking ticket
gets processed that quickly these days.

; .. Everybody agrees that the lengthy

.
delays in

.

modern-day UK court pro-
‘

. cedures are intolerable. Judges blame
lawyers, lawyers blame the system. The
government gives the system more
money and staff and ' appoints more

V’ magistrates and . judges. Nothing
. . improves. Prisons fill up faster than they
.7 can be built, much of their room being

j
occupied by people awaiting trials that

- . will eventually acquit them. The problem
. > runs through all branches of the legal

system, civil and criminal. Lord Justice
Neill complained recently of “inordinate
and inexcusable delays" by lawyers
which had meant that a medical neglig-
ence case took nine years to get to court

' However, it is the near-standstill in
-ne criminal courts that is mostalarra-

~ : ',a because it is those courts which
—iclre decisions affecting not only a

. Arson’s good standing and future posi-

‘Mn in society but also his most precious
—session—Ids personal liberty. Equally
alarming, there is mounting anecdotal
evidence that pressure in the criminal

courts is leading to comex-cijtting a»d
abuses of the system. While there is

little to support the view that outright
jury-tampering is widespread, there are
examples aplenty of defending lawyers

.
making excessive use of the right to

"challenge jurors in an attempt to get a

sympathetic jury. Some solicitors and
barristers, are also starting to talk in

hushed wine bar tones, about a rise in

plea-bargaining fin which prosecutors
and defenders make' agreements before
a trial begins), a practice alien to all'

the. traditions of British justice.

It Is also difficult to reconcile the idea
of a fair and well-argued trial with the
sight of court papers being thrust into

lawyers’ hands minutes before they rush
Into court for a committal bearing, for
example^torciog them to read, think and
argue all at the same time.

Without a doubt, the system is creak-

ing terribly under the strain, and the
ultimate losers are the defendant and

;

society's respect for the judicial process.

The latest in the rush stream of criticism

is from Lord Gifford OC, whose hook
Where's the Justice? notes: ‘Tor people
pleading not guilty, delays awaiting

trial can be terrible . . . The average
figures conceal many cases of people
^spending a year or. more in custody, and

&then being acquitted. No compensation
Vis available to them unless they can sue
' the police for malicious prosecution.

‘Usually, this will he a time of great

anxiety, and I have known clients who
have suffered far more from the strain

of waiting than from any sentence which
the court would be likely to impose."

1

England’s courts

are in trouble.

Many are stretched

to breaking point

and some cases can

take years to be

heard. Robin Pauley

examines the causes

of the crisis and

what might be done.

Justice goes on
The official statistics bear witness to

his comments. One of the problems is

the way in which the judicial system is

divided-up. Lay magistrates, supple-
mented by professional stipendiary
magistrates in some of the larger cities,

hear all cases at the start and can deal
with all minor offences. But they must
send serious cases on to the crown courts

to be heard by a judge and, in the case
of defendants denying the charges, to
be tried by a jury of 12 selected at

random. In addition, on a wide range of

not-so-grave charges, defendants can
choose to have the case referred-up from
the magistrate's court to the crown court
for trial.

During 1984. some 109,000 people were
committed for a trial for which they had
to wait an overage of 14 weeks in Eng-
land and Wales, ranging from nine
weeks in the Midlands to 24 weeks in

London. In many cases, several weeks
has to he added to cover the period
between a person being charged and the
prosecution finally being ready to pre-
sent its case to magistrates for formal
committal to the next court

In addition, a further 9,500 people
were sent by magistrates to the crown
courts to be sentenced because the
magistrates felt a more severe sentence

was needed than they were empowered
to impose. These defendants had to wait
between five and seven weeks on average
for the bad news (which, in fact, often

turns out to be a good deal more lenient

than might have been imposed in the
original'court) -Another 17,700 appealed
against their sentences, their wait vary-

ing between an average 64 weeks in the
Midlands to 10 weeks in London.

All defendants in Britain are “innocent
until proved -guilty,” so the detention in

custody of a person awaiting trial is one
of the trickiest grey areas in which the
rights of the .individual and the general
protection of’ society collide uncomfort-

year before their innocence can be
tested. This problem is even worse than
it looks because people pleading not
guilty have to wait even longer in

custody for trial. About half the people
who plead not guilty are acquitted, so
every year several thousand people
spend a good part of their time in prison
awaiting trial for crimes of which they
will ultimately be cleared.

Justice at both the magistrates’ and
crown court levels is at breaking point
in London, where the delays are much
the worst. Famous seats of justice—the
Old Bailey. Southwark and Knights-
bridge crown courts, and Bow Street

and Marylebone magistrates*— are
struggling against the tide. Defendants,
witnesses, relatives, lawyers, jurors,

court officials, policemen and spectators

mill around like a railway terminus
crowd
ably. Although the average waiting times
are lower for people held in custody
than for those freed on bail, more than
a third have to wait more than eight
weeks in prison Before they are even
committed for triap^a proportion wh'ibh

.

rises to three-quarters in London. The
chaos is so bad in the capital now that

a quarter of all people held in custody
have to wait more than 20 weeks before
their case is sent for trial.

• When this is combined with the aver-

age waiting times in the capital for a
trial, it is easy to see why so many
people languish in prison for around a

The lawyers escape. Prosecutors and
defenders alike are to be found lunching
in local wine bars where many a deal is

fixed. They
,
are exceptionally cautious

and secretive. According to one lawyer,
in a wine bar suitably dose to the
London Dungeon: “It used to be very
straightforward in the old days. Two
charges were laid by police in magis-

trates’ court—say dangerous driving and
driving without due care. A guilty plea

to the second usually meant the police

accepting a not-guilty plea to the first,

except in really bad cases. A not-guilty

plea to both meant the police prosecut-

ing both. Now, it’s much more compli-

cated. There is serious and secret behind-
the-scenes bargaining over pleas and
charges well beforehand,

The lawyer’s colleague concurred,
nervously. “You can get away with a lot

these days if your client will only agree
to plead guilty to something. Often, the
pressure comes from the police side. The
whole system is dogging up and you
can often get a minor charge if you
promise to plead guilty just to keep a

lengthy not-guilty plea out of the courts.

It is wrong, but in some senses the

defendants are better off—-the guilty

ones, that is.”

Just how far down Britain’s judicial

system does London’s decline stretch?

Certainly, the crown courts in the other

main cities are over-loaded and the
wheels of justice grind ever more slowly

as the pressure mounts despite the

appointment of more jwiees and
recorders' to sit in more courts.

In the Yorkshire city of Leeds, we find

the point of balance between a judicial

system still barely working satisfactorily

and one no longer meeting the criteria.

The crown court, for all its splendid

new accommodation, is hearing cases

months after the offences were com-

mitted, and time and again delays negate

the concept of swift and fair justice.

Nearby, the city magistrates provide the

example of the crossover point The
courts are housed in the grandiose grime

of Victorian municipal architecture, with

pompous statues of the Prince Consort

(1865) and the Princess of Wales (1872)

gracing the foyer.

In the rest of the building. 12 courts

work all day every day to keep up with

60.000 cases a year, all of which are

heard by benches drawn from the 260

lay and two stipendiary magistrates. "We
have really had to streamline procedures
to cope. All new cases are heard in one
court: there is a sifting court for new
prisoners and remands in custody and
a special court for committals," says
Peter Whitehead, clerk to the magis-
trates.

Committals for trial are the most
notorious cog in the wheel. In Leeds last

year, 2.913 people were sent for crown
court trial for 7.390 indictable offences.

One problem is that many people elect

to go to trial in the belief, supported
strongly by statistics, that if they plead

not guilty they are much more likely to

be acquitted by 12 of their peers than
by lay magistrates. But this applies only
to people who plead not guilty. About
90 per cent of the people committed for
trial eventually plead guilty after taking
professional advice; bad they (or a good
many of them) elected to be dealt with
by magistrates, they could have contri-

buted to avoiding a colossal waste of
court and legal time that adds greatly
to the logjam.

Whitehead says: “It would bp worth
experimenting hy sending those wfrn

elect to go to crown court ?nd then plead
guilty back to the magistrates for

sentence. That might stop the drift. Tt is

very sad that so much time is needlessly
wasted when thp courts are under such
pressure.” On the other hand, he is

rarcfnl not to equate efficiency with
justice.

He admits candidly that Leeds was as
close to breakdown as anywhere. “The
worst is over, but we did get to the point
where only about 40 per cent of cases
for committal were being considered on
the day they were set down for hearing.
This means only six or seven were
considered from a list of 16 or 17. We
were nearly grinding to a halt, but we
are now up to about 60 per cent."

Part of the problem in magistrates'
courts has boon the phasingsn of the
new crown prosecution service, which
will take all responsibility for prosecu-
tions away from police and put them in

the hands of an independent, fully-

qualified team of prosecutors. Its intro-

duction has been hair-raising for courts
and lawyers alike: and although it should
he operating fully next month, there is

still a severe shortage of prosecutors.

In the small spa town of Harrogate,
15 miles from Leeds, there is less

evidence of strain in the system. The
court sits twice a week and often rises

before the end of the day. On a typical

Thursday, there were 29 charges against

15 people in the main courtroom. How-
ever, all was not well. The crown pro-

secutor had travelled 40 miles to get tn

court and the shortage of staff in the

service means she was hopping about
courts covering a large swathe of York-
shire each week. She had been up since

4 am studying that day’s cases because
the police had been late and the papers
had arrived only the previous evening.

One aim of the service is to save court
time by not allowing cases to be sent
for trial with evidence so weak or
inconsistent that they are sure to be
acquitted. In the dawn light she had
caught two such cases in the day's list,

telling the magistrates each time -

. "There
are aspects of the evidence I am not
happy with and I would not like this
committal to go ahead today.’*

Another problem appeared subsn-
quenlly. Although courts like Harrogate
have plenty of time the police forces do
not. and police investigation and paper-
work is a serious cause of delay. As a

result, an untried man was returned tn
jail on remand for yet another week
became his complex case (involving
several other defendants) was still not
ready to go. * We have been promised a
committal every week for four or five

weeks at least,” his lawyer complained.

The police were to blame for another
hiatus when n minor drugs case had to
be adjourned for a week despite the
fact that everybody was in court ready
to proceed. A pair of scales crucial to
the case was not in court but locked in
the police station, and all the officers
with keys to the drugs cupboard were
out.

However, courts like Harrogate are
still generally functioning in the way
demanded for the fair administration of
justice. The solicitors in court thought
it usually worked well enough. “It has
its bad moments, but there’s nothing like
Leeds where I’ve had committal papers
thrust into my hand literally as I run
into court for the hearing.” said one.

The ideal is to be found in tiny towns
like Pateley Bridge at the head of
Nidderdale in North Yorkshire. The
court meets once a fortnight. Magistrates
from the town of Ripon and a clerk from
Harrogate have to drive across spec-
lacular dales country to hear the local

list in the tiny, neat courtroom attached
tn the police house. The preponderance
of cases concerning animals and moor-
ing is interspersed occasionally with
charges arising from the peace camp at

the US radar tracking station at nearby
Menwith Hill.

It is all very friendly. Magistrates,
police and defendants often know each
other and drink together, hearings
occasionally lapsing into first name
terms. Delays are minimal and the
concept of speedy justice by one’s peers
is nowhere more evident than here
—although judicial propriety dictates

that the days when a JP could call out
“ I know that man. He pinches my
pheasants.” before proceeding to hear a

poaching charge, are gone forever.

The Long View

Less a crisis than a warning

*;.j.**
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IN spite of anything you may
have read, the world’s stock

markets did not collapse last

week. Except in Tokyo they did

not even fall very far. Tokyo’s

fall reflects its earlier excessive

rise — as you were warned in

this column. Wall Street,

which has been very strong,

started the shake-out on the

strength of a false rumour that

the US economy was very

strong — not as irrational as

it sounds, as we shall see

.

As for London, its fall only

looked sharp because the news
headlines always concern them-

selves with the two narrow
indices, the 30 Share FT Index
and the 100 share FT-SE Index.

These now consistently exagge-

rate any change in average

prices because they include the

shares in which modern specu-

lative trading is concentrated.

The broad FT Actuaries Index,

moved only half as far as these

two; and all three are well

above the tops they reached in

the last sheke-out, only last

month.

It is dear, then, that the

word “jitters” is much better

than the word “crisis” to des-

cribe what has happened. AH
the same, these jitters are be-

coming persistent. Both Wall

Street and' London have had

repeated sharp falls since the

spring. The re&ssnrance is that

as soon_as calm returns,, prices

pesistentJy drift up. This is a

pattern which tells us some-

thing not only about the under-

lying strength of prices, but

also about the cause of the

jitters.

To put it in a nutshell, prices

nn all the world's main stock

markets are being
.
driven by

liquidity—a flood of money
provided (mainly) by. the addic-

tion to borrowing of the

US government and people.

.

topped up (significantly) by

Last week’s outbreak

of jitters, wasn’t just

a computer fault,

says Anthony Harris.

The TJS is addicted

to debt, Japan to .

• exporting and the

UK to inflation.

—and all three face

a painful cure

consumer borrowing in Britain.

Whether you believe that this

piling up of debt must stop, one
day, causing a very uncomfort-

able collapse in demand, or

whether you believe that it can

go on. and will result in infla-

tion, the news is not comforting.

In market terms, too. things

always get jittery when prices

are driven hy liquidity. The per-

sistent upward drift in -prices

does not reflect growing opti-

mism, but simply a growing

supply of money. Prices fall

when investors think about the

fundamentals, and rise when
investors stop to think about

something else. This is a much
less comfortable pattern than

the opposite, “ sore tooth " pat-

tern which occurs when money,

is tight—a succession of booms

on good news, with prices tend-

ing to drift back in between.

-On the whole most people

think that the credit boom can
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go on. The most notable
feature of the summer — apart
ftnm the nervous drift of prices— has been the reappearance of
inflation fears. That is what tbe
gold price is telling .us; and it

is also the reason why bond
prices have been weak. The
fact that there has been a
genuine collapse in gilt prices

has not attracted headlines
similar to those about tile ups
and downs of equities, simply
because the move bas been
much less dramatic A long suc-

cession of a point or so a day,

however, adds up to a big fall.

American bonds have also been
weak; most sinister of all, they
have fallen particularly sharply
when interest rates have been
cut

In other words, there are
some nervous fund managers
who think that the long equity

boom is over and who- are
looking for a chance to get out

with their glory intact There
are still plenty of buyers to

accommodate them. In toe bond
market, on the other band,

holders of Tong dated bonds,

who sell out when a fall in in-

terest rates seems to offer the

opportunity, will not be hack
in a hurry. Long interest rates

in the English-speaking coun-

tries now seem to be rising

again — a warning that the

market believes that inflation

will rise in due course too.

The exchange markets also

have a message. The inflation

.will happen in the English-

speaking countries, but not in

the. more conservatively man-
aged German and Japanese

spheres of influence. The per-

sistent weakness of sterling and
toe dollar is the result of this

judgment Indeed, so far as

foreign holders of American and
British debt are concerned, it

is just as bad as inflation, which

is simply a system of creeping

default by debtors. Because or

the drop in toe dollar and ster-

ling these investors have
already lost a great deal of
their money.
However, British and Ameri-

can problems are not the same.
Tbe UK has an addiction to

high wages and hire-purchase.
It bas been able to finance these
vices out of -North Sea oil, and
the whole economy has re-

mained solvent, indeed, Britain
has built up very large foreign
investments in the last few
years. The only worry for Bri-
tain, then, is: how painful will

if be to break inflationary

habits—or, for that matter, to
give in to them ?

In America, however, the
addiction is national. This
means that the bad experience
foreign investors have already

suffered could cause an out-

right financial crisis, and on a

huge scale. If America can't

stop borrowing from abroad,

but nobody from abroad is pre-

pared to lend on present terms,
then toe dollar could collapse
in a disorderly way with a huge
rise in interest rates—toe dis-

aster context forecast by
Stephen Marris some years ago;
sketched more recently hy the
influential Dr Henry Kaufman.
That is why it is quite

reasonable for Wall Street to

take fright at news which sug-

gests that American consumers
are borowing more heavily—or

whatever—and to recover when
this turns out to be a false

report. That is also why
rumours of booming credit and
rumours of bank failure go
together.

Finally, it also gives the
Japanese good cause to worry,

for their surplus is the counter-

part of the US deficit. If the US
is in trouble, so Is Japan: For

if American consumers do not

borrow to buy their exports,

who will? !

GROWTH RATES
The average annual compound rate of growth in the price of units

[on an offer-to-bid basis) of each of our capital growth funds between

launch and 1st September 1986 was as follows:

Fund Launched Growth

Capital Jan 69 + 15.5% p.a.

International Growth Oct 76 .+26.2% p.a.

American & General Apr 78 + 19-9% p.a.

American Turnaround Oct 79 +23.9% p.a.

Recovery Apr S2 +25.7% p.a.

Japan & General FebS4 +25.8% p.a.

European Feb 86 + 55.9% p.a.

Every one of these Framiington funds has outperformed the FT All-Share

Index, the Dow-Jones Industrial Average and the Standard and Poors

Composite Index.

Each fund is fully described in the Framiington Unit Trust Guide

1986. For a free copy, send us this coupon:

To: Framiington Unit Management Limited.

FREEPOST, London EC2B 2DL.

Please send me a copy of the Framiington Unit Trust Guide 1986.

Name.

.

Address

FT 20/9



Nerves show as the

gyrations continue

highlights of the week

.. Price . Change 19SG

v'day on weea High

FT Ordinary ’ Index • 1^169J — 1-8 1,425.9
.

1986

Low
1,0943 Interest rate concern stifles rally

FT Govt Securities Index 8438 “ 3.46 9431 S039 Sterling fall/dearer money fears

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

r

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Allied-Lyons

XT HAS been a weeek at re-

markable volatility an nevous-
ness in the the London equity
market, dominated in turn, by
fall-out from Wall Street and
growing concern about the

trend of UK interest rates.

That the week should have
begun nervously was hardly
surprising, given that the pre-

vious one had ended with prices

on Wall Street going through
the floor and London following

Suit.

After a weekend’s reflection,

London decided on Monday

,
morning that the New York

' plunge had been overdone, and
there was a good rally. But the
underlying concern about Wall
Street’s erratic movement and
the direction of the US
economy, was highlighted in

dramatic fashion on Tuesday
morning when a rumour swept
the City that BankAmerica, the
troubled California bank, had

' aoroached the Federal Reserve
Board for assistance. Despite

strenous denials on all tides

it was enough to tip sentiment
in the London market and send
it crashing downwards again.

And as the week wore on.

more domestic concerns came
to the fore. Sterling fell below
DM 3 for the first time, and its

exchange rate index dipped to

an all-time low, after the West
German Government made dear
that it intended to stand firm
against American pressure for
an early cur in Its interest

rates. And that in turn pro-
voked fears that UK bank base
rates might have to rise. Inter-
vention in the bill market by
the authorities yesterday sig-

nalled that the Government did
not want any immediate move-
ment by the banks which went
some way to calm the market.
Even so, the yield on high

coupon long-dated gilts has now
climbed from 8.5 in mid-
August to cross the 10 per cent
barrier this week, reflecting
concern about interest rate and
inflation trends, and this has
inevitably prompted questions
as to whether equities are too
expensive.

Certainly, the gyrations of
the market over the past few
days suggest there is tittle

firm upward movement in the
equities market, with the FT-
SE 100 dosing last night at
1600.4 compared to 1608.6 a
week ago.
That said, market trading has

been relatively thin, with many
investors apparently holding
back funds for the Trustee
Sayings Bank offer for sale,
which will close next Wednes-
day massively over-subscribed.
On the takeover front, the

main news of the week was the
£1.4bn deal for Elders TXL. the
Australian brewing, fanning
and trading croup, tn buy
Courage. Britain's sixth largest
brewer, from Hanson Trust.
The agreement brought to an

end speculation as to whether
Elders would re-launch the

£1.8bn bid for Allied-Lyons.

which it first unveiled nearly a

year ago. The bid for Allied

was stymied by a reference to

the Monopolies Commission, but

at the start of this month the

Commission gave Mr John

Elliott, Elders' tough, ebullient

chairman, the green light to bid

again If he so wished.

In the event Mr Elliott chose

not to go for Allied—which has

mounted a classic defensive

campaign over the past 12

months that has gone some way
to ameliorating its previous

lacklustre reputation in the

City.

In buying Courage — which
Hanson acquired in the spring

London
as part of its successful bid for

Imperial Group—be has chosen

both a more immediately avail-

able target and one that does

not have Allied’s major non-

brewing interests in foods and

wines and spirits. But such a
" clean ” purchase has not come
cheap. The prospective multiple

looks to be about 16, stripping

out cash and free trade loans

within Courage.

Nevertheless, Courage gives

Mr Elliott the strong UK launch-

pad he has been seeking to

attack the European market.

His innovative marketing and
financial ideas tpromise to inject

more vigorous competition into

the UK brewing industry at a

time when it is already facing

a Monopolies Commission
inquiry into its tied bouse
system.

Allied, which saw rts shares

I AMed Lyons

f—Share price
r rotative to

FP-Actuaries—AJhShare index-

1985 . 1986

fall back sharply following the
announcement of the Courage
deal, can only breathe a little

more easily. Apart from com-
petition from Mr Elliott, the
City will be seeking evidence
that its new found rigour is to

be sustained. Analysis will also

be monitoring how well Allied
integrates Its recent purchase
of a majority stake in the
spirits side of Hiram Walker
Resources, the. Canadian com-
pany. That deal was widely

regarded as In part a "poison

pill " to ward off Elders, though

Allied denies this.
1

The happiest of the protagon-

ists is probably Lord Haqson,

chairman of Hanson Trust, who
has pulled off a remarkable

financial coup that underscores

his reputation as a player with-

out equal in the broking oE

assets undervalued by the

market
Imperial Group cost him

around £2.7bu, largely in

Hanson paper. Courage, to-

gether with the £190m sale of

Imps’ hotels and restaurants to

Trusthouse Forte, and the
impending disposal of Golden
Wonder, the crisps company,
will net him about £1.7bn cash.
Yet he will still retain imperial
Tobacco and Imperial Foods,
and will thus have spent just
£lbn for businesses which
should make about £2a0m
pre-tax.

Hanson has been equally suc-
cessful In disposing of parts
of SCM, the US chemicals-to-
typewriter company it took over
at the start of the year. It is

a sobering thought that its

balance sheet is now in such
formidable state that by . gear-
ing up on its equity to the
level of the Imperial deal, it

could afford to make an acqui-
sition in the UK of £4bn —
making just a tiny handful of
companies beyond its reach.
However, the indications from
Lord Hanson are that the next
big purchase will be across the
Atlantic.

North America also provided
the answer this week to another
question which had long been
nagging the City: how would
the Prudential, Britain’s lar-

gest lift: assurance company,
spend the bulk of the £357m
rights issue money it raised
earlier this year.

The Pru has been trying hard
to cast off its staid, rather
boring image and present itself

as a born-again financial ser-

vices conglomerate. Indeed, to
this end, it hired a West End
theatre this week for a series

of dazzling public relations pre-
sentations to the City, share-
holders and employees.
And in the middle of all this

it produced something of more
substance: a £405m agreed
offer for Jackson National Life
Insurance, one of tbe fastest
growing US insurance com-
panies.

Life insurance Is the Pin’s
core business, but this is its

Erst foray into the US market
It is buying a highly regarded
company, ]but it is not doing so
cheaply—at $51 a share, it is

paying $20 over Jackson’s pre-
vious market price and prob-
ably just over 17 times net
ea mines this year. Any dilut-

ing effect on the Pro's earn-

ings will depend in part on the
uncertain outcome of the
planned US tax changes.

SA coal escapes EEC sanctions

Revived takeover speculation

Company
bid for.

Value of Price Value

bid per Market before of bid
share** price** Wd £ms*“ Bidder

Prices In pence unfeaa otherwise IncBeste*.

Persistent speculative demand

Share stakes change hands

Imperial Continental Gas

Imry Property

Memec
Mlnet

COFI SA acquires 10 per cent stake

Recent cash Injection

Bid from Strong and Fisher

City property development prospects

Staaours of lMMinent VS bid

Awaiting outcome of bid talks

Lewer half-year profits

Disappointing interim results

Animal deficit and dividend omission

PiUdngton Bros bid hopes

gBEggggBSB

Gamble

on York’s

equity

Martin Dickson

EARLY in 1986 EQUITY
FINANCE -TRUST and the
YORK MOUNT GROUP looked

like archetypal USM trouble
stocks. Equity Finance' bad
lurched into losses when the
falling oil price scuppered its

activity as' an energy" 'sector

issuing house. York Mount
faced' mounting borrowings and
plummeting profits after a dif-

ficult year for its ccDestruction
company.
Yet last week Equity Finance,

now rechristened York & Equity
Trust unveiled a restucturing
programme intended to turn it

into a broadly-based financial

services group. York Mount
finalised negotiations for the

first in the series of acquisi-

tions intended to turn it into

an industrial holding company.
The link between the two

companies, and the catalyst for

their revival,, is York Trust the
corporate finance concern;
which, after an intricate series

of deals, has secured control of

YOrk ft Equity and a substan-

tial shareholding in York
Mount -

The story begins, appropriate-

ly enough, in Yorkshire in 1983.

Neil Balfour, a former mer-
chant banker and Conservat-

tive MEP for North Yorkshire,

acquired the shell company
York Triist. The following sum-
mer Balfour formed a joint

venture with the Yorkshire
businessman. Michael Abra-
hams. whore interests included

a controlling stake in the car-

pet company. Weavercraft.
York Trust embarked upon

a succession of corporate fin-

ance . projects, the. largest of

which involved' the. sale of

Weavercraft to the textile group

John Crowther. The Weaver-
craft acquisition, paired with
the purchase of Carpets Inter-

national. was the first phase of

Crowther’s renaissance into one
of the fastest growing com-
panies in the textile sector.

After the sale York Trust re-

tained a holding in Crowther
and continued to act for it in

acquisitions. Michael Abrahams
became Crowther’s deputy
chairman.

In May York Trust surfaced

on the USM having orchestrated

the reverse takeover of Equity
Finance. York Trust emerged
with a 26 per cent holding in

the new company. York ft

Equity, and Neil Balfour
became managing director.

The first priority was to lick

the old Equity Finance business
into shape: to reform Its arcane
dual share structure; to write
down oil and gas investments;
and -to redirect its activities

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

towards flnandafl services. Bal-

four was also eager to revive
Equity Finance’s issuing activi-

ties and to augment York
Trust’s corporate finance work.

One of tbe new company’s
first corporate finance projects
was to orchestrate the restruc-
turing of the York Mount
Group. Although York Mount
operated a profitable printing
company and heftd a portfolio

of commercial property, 4t bad
encountered problems In ks
construction division.

For the restructuring York
& Equity, in conjunction with
the West Yorkshire Enterprise
Board, assemWedr-.-a syndicate
of investors to acquire a 29.9

per cent holding in York
Mount In addition. York Mount
raised £2m through a rights
issue

Balfour now envisages trans-
forming York Mount from a
property to an industrial bold-

£51m likely

for Bank
of Scotland

SIR THOMAS RISK, fresh from
the Guinness controversy, js

likely to have the more pleasant

task of announcing an increase

in tile interim pre-tax profits of

BANK OF SCOTLAND to £51 m.
from last year’s £44.7m, on
Wednesday.
The impetus behind growth is

likely to be the continuing
increase in bank lending, hut
estimating the pre-tax profits

figure depends on crucial

assumptions about had debt pro-

vision (£18.3m in the first half

of last year) and about develop-

ment costs.

No contribution can be
expected from Commercial
Bank of Wales, which w\s
bought only in August, but
Northwest Securities should

add more than the £S.5m it

bought in last year.

Despite the acquisition of
Fleet Holdings in October 19S5.

interim pre-tax profits at

UNITED NEWSPAPERS are
expected to advance only
marginally to £21.5m. from last

year’s £19-3m, when they are
announced on Thursday.
The Fleet Street/Wapping

circulation war and redundancy
costs at the Express will,

severely restrict the contribu-
tion from the Star. Daily and
Sunday Express. However, both
the regional newspapers divi-

sion and magazines—in particu-

lar. Morgan Grampian—will
show a healthy increase in

profits. Slow growth in US
advertising revenue will limit
the contribution from the US
division. Interest charges will

he higher because of the costs

of financing the Fleet acquisi-

tion.

COATS VTYELLA. formerly
Vantona Viyclla. has swallowed
up Nottingham Manufacturing,
merged with Goats Patons.

changed its year-end and moved
from period-end to average
exchange rates since this time
last year: so guessing at Wed-
nesday’s figures for the half-

year to June is necessarily a
hazardous venture.
The broadly-based structure

of the enlarged group should

have enabled it to shrug off the
poor spring season reported by
some UK clothing manufac-
turers. The unfavourable effect

of exchange rate movements
should be cancelled out by a
reduction in the interest charge,
and analysts expect overhead
cost savings to have combined
with a lively performance from

Results due
next week

most parts of the group to pro-
duce £64m to £68ra compared
with a notional £58m last time.

TOOTAL. which reports on
its hali-year to July on Thurs-
day. received an injection of
new management with the
appointment of Geoffrey
Maddrell as managing director

at the beginning of the period,
but it will be too early for his
arrival to have had much effect.

In fact, the Cky expects a
dull performance for the US
threads business has been
suffering from poor volumes
and the UK clothing side is

thought to have been a victim

of the unseasonable spring
weather. Overall, few expect
the group to turn in much
above £10* compared with
£9.69m last time.

In 1985-86, BARRATT DE-
VELOPMENTS’ profits were
virtually wiped out at £4.1m
(down from £36m in 1983-84)

and the last year has been
spent repairing the damage by
cutting back on volume and
sharply reducing debt. For the
year to June the City is confi-

dent of £20m pre-tax, but there
arc still doubts about just how
the group's business mix is de-
veloping.

While Barratts is committed
to boosting its middle-priced
house range aimed at second-
time buyers, this segment
accounted for only 10 per cent
of sales in the first half. Ana-
lysts are hoping that the com-
pany’s target of selling 40 per
cent of its houses in the higher
priced range has been met.
HAWKER 5IDDELEY has

been spending its £150m cash
pile in dribs and drabs while
looking around for something
more exciting, and the City is

hoping that Sir Peter Baxen--
dell. the chairman, might have

more to say about this when
the interim results .are an-
nounced on Monday.

Expectations are for £81m
which compares with £71,5m in

the first half of 1985. Onan
Corporation, the US associate,
should be back in tbe black,

helping the diesels division to
recover some of last year’s fall.

Electrical engineering should
be growing well although
Fasco might not he able to re-
peat 1985’s growth rate and
acquisitions- should contribute
£3m above interest costs.

'

Compi ny
Announaa-

mint
Dividend (p)*

last year This year
due . Ini. Rnal lot.

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Amaricnn Electtonic Cornponinta ... Monday 0.36 0.525 _

Barra H OG«ilopm«nis Wednesday- Z.31 5.31 2.31
Ciifclt, S. (Holdings) .. Friday 0.8 1.4 0^
Chambus and Fargus Monday
Da iron International Monday
Firry Pickiring -. Thursday 1.0 1.7Z727 1.4
Kalamazoo Thursday as 1^
Land Investor* .. Wednesday 02 0.3 0.3
Logic* Wednesday 0.35
MAI Thgrictey 4.0 12.0 4.0
Min avail Moor* — Monday .

_ 1.0
Murray Vamures Tueeday 1.5 4.0 2JS
Parker Knoll Monday 3.0 6.5 4.0
Riglin Property Truat .. Tuesday 0.085
Raim industries Thursday O.Z 0.55 0.22
Ramir Teitiilie ... Thursday 1.65
Space Planning Saoricea - Tuesday OT.

Spang Holding*
. Monday 0.1

TraKord P»rk Estate* ... Wednesday 3.73 7.73 4.0

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

ItfTBHM DlVtDBMS
Aberdnn Construction Group Thursday
Albany Invaatmant Trust Wednesday
Anglo Eastern Plantations ' Tuesday
Associated Book Publishers Wednesday
Astbury and Mad slay — Thursday
Beillle Gilford Tathnalogy Wednesday
Bank of Scotland Wednesday
Barker. Chsrles Wednesday
Bastion Clsrk ................. Monday

2.3 5.7
.0.5 1.2S

2.1 3.5
1.125 2.37333— 1.5
5.25 —

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

Frequency

of

payment

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

High interest cheque— ......

Three-month term

monthly

quarterly

quarterly

2,500 minimum
2^00-25,000

BUILDING SOClETYt
Ordinary share

High interest access—
High Interest access™
High Interest access —
High Interest access ...

90-day
90-day

half yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

half yearly

1-250000
500 minimum
2^)00 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-24,999
25.000 intmmum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account ....

Income bonds

31stissuet ,
, —

Yearly plan

General extension—.

yearly

monthly

not applicable

not applicable

yearly

5-100,000
2£00-100,000
25*5,000
20-200/motth

MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust -

Schroder Wagg -
Provincial Trust

haH yearly

monthly

monthly

2,500 minimum
2,500 minimum
1^000. minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pcTreasury 1985-88

10pcTreasury 1990
HL25pcExchequer 1995
3pcTreasury 198?
3pc Treasury 1969
Index-finked 19909

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly
Trivts and Arnold

* Lloyds Bank. T Halifax- $HeW for five yean. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 4 per cant inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction ofcomposfte rate

tvt credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Wednesday OJT75 1.76
Thursday 0.4 1.9
Wsdnasday 0.5 12
Wednesday — —
Tuesday — 3.5

Thursday 1.0 2.0
Wednesday 0.8 2.5
Monday 1.1S 2.4
Thursday — —
Tuesday — 1.S
Wednesday 4.0 8.0
Thursday 2.45 4.26
Wednesday 1.0 3.2

Tuesday — —
Wednesday — 0.2

Thursday 3.5 4.97

Thursday 0.75 2.5

Wednesday 0.65587 1J333
Tuesday 0.35 1.06
Monday 2.3 4.7

Monday 4.6 10.0
Wednesday .1.5 7.0

Tuesday 1 £ 3.25

Monday 0.5 0,6

Tuesday 125 2.85
Wednesday 2.6 2A5
Wednesday 0.875

.
1.243

Friday 1J
-

6.0

Tuesday 4.E 7.7

Tuesday 1.0 2.34

Thursday — O.SS

Monday. 33 4JB

Wednesday — —
Wednesday 1.72 4.03

Tuesday 2.16 4.69

Thursday 3.0 5.5

Monday l.fi 2.2
Friday 2.0 441

Thursday 4.6 9.4

Thursday a38S 0.863

Tuesday 0.9 18
Monday 0.3026 0.605

Tuesday 5.0 8.0

Thursday 3.0 . 9.0

Friday 1.55 7.45

Thursday 2.0 3.0

Monday 2.2 7.2

Thursday .
2.0 8.0

Wednesday —
Thursday 1^ 25
Monday 156 6.57

Thursday 6.0 10.0

Thursday 082 1.83

Barrie invs & FInV 17t

Besto belli 528
Blacks Leisure 3.6*

Bluebird Confetti 112+5 HQ 38
Brengreen
Brownlee
Burmatex
Dew (George)
Garnar Booth
Gilbert House
Good Relations

Mi . 16.34 Bestwood

498 85.03 Meggitt Hldgs

5 3.00 Sears

gg 4.07 Hiflatown

414 3226 BET
64 17.7 Meyer Inti

HAT Group
B011 (Philip)

lov Tit

•'•a »MW* VM0U M

May & Hassell

ing company by acquiring
privately-owned commercial and
industrial companies in the

North EeasL
Meanwhile at York ft Equity

Balfour and Abrahams have
put together a restructuring
(programme which will pave she
way towards resurgence as a
financial services group.

On Thursday York ft Equity
announced proposals to reform
its share structure, by en-

franchising non-voting shares,

and to create a new senior
management team. Three
former Equity Finance direc-

tors—John Robertshaw, Cedi
Benzecry and John WoIIains

—

have resigned. Nell Balfour
has become executive chairman
and Michael Abrahams non-
executive deputy chairman. Tbe
company also plans to change
its name to York Trust
York & Equity has reduced

its holding in John Crowther,
by selling £2m of its shares to
Abrahams. Tbe purchase will

be financed by the placing of
some of Abrahams’ York &
Equity shares.

Finally York ft Equity an-
nounced the acquisition of the

,

financial services interests of
Richards Longstaff Holdings.
When the deal is completed the
value of York ft Equity’s funds
under management will . rise
from £25m >o £215m and it will

acquire Richards LongstafFs
activities as' a unit trust port-
folio manger, a pensions con-
sultant and its share in a joint
venture with the Scottish stock-

broker, Penney Easton. York ft

Equity is now capitalised at
around £20m.
Balfour perceives tbe acquisi-

tion as the first In the series
of deals intended to turn it into

a financial services group.
If Balfour’s plans work then

the USM could gain two active,

acquisitive companies In York-
Trust and York Mount. For
shareholders. the .decision

whether or not to support him
is. as York ft Equity’s oyra

brokers Laing & Cruickshank
put it, “somethtne of a gamble-”

Alice Rawsthorn

Ocean Transport
& Trading

PSMIntl
Rotafiex
Webber Elect

1315 116 114 9.68 Allied Phuit

1955 §5 196 184 18-81 Strang ft Fisher

15*3 16 13 A32 Letts Green E^t

14St 143 133 12,55 Lew»Howirt
Spink ft Bell

58i 56 49
' 14.74 Walker (C.&W.)

217S $5 242 180 . 77.87 Coalite Grp

145i 138 94 11L54 BET.

ffl 312 323tt U BPCC - •

224 317 213 5550 Williams Hldgs
625*5 640 660 23.49 Bighorns

111 101 99 29.19 Rivlin (LD.&5.)
151 145 112 14.17 Hillsdown Hldgt

Northern Foods•125 128 115tt 1657
305 295 275tt 6L91 Hillsdown Hldgs

225*5 229 217 257.53 HEP
981 90 80 1220 Goldsmiths Grp

130 127 146 10228 Greycoat Group
19455 188 180 2354 McKcdmleBrw
490* • 482 483 54.19 GTECorp
no* 105 98. 5.07 no
150* 435 130t 2aes Chase Corp

' * All cash offer, t Cash alternative.' t Partial bid. S For capital

not already held, 5 Unconditional. ' ** Based on 2.30 pm prion
19/9/86. ft At suspension. 53 Shares and cash. If Related to NAV
to be determined. Ill Loan stock, tt Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends”
to CfOOO) per share (p)

Abacolnv
AJnmasc
Apex Prop
Armour Trust
Armstrong Equip
Benchmark
Blanchards
Bris Chan Ship -

GALA
Cal Offshore
Cons Gold Fields
Cont Microwave
CPU Computers
DaJgety
DPCE
Dora Hldgs
DSC
Excalibur
Haggas, John
Home Farm Prod

L340 • (657) LI
2.770 (2,380) 152
511 (592) —
778 - (420) 22

7,900 (4240) 13.4

1,480 • (L300) 3.0

833 (577) 9.2

358L (121)L —
3.110 (2240) 85.9

LS40L (16) —

0.2 (0.14)- (-)— (—

)

0.4 (02)
2.75 (LI)
L63 (L5)
42 (—)

110.900 (114200) 35J.

- (—

>

182 (1626)— (—

>

242 (242)
42 (4.0)_ (_)

936 (708) 17.4 (20.3) 42 (4.0)

580 (247)L L8 (—) — (—

)

75.000 (72,300) 24.0 (29.7) 13.0 (1*5)
4230 (2.910) 9.0 (7.1) L8 (L5)
610 (1*60) 45 (9.1) 443 (455)
82L (12)L — (—) 02 (0.5)

255L (236)L — (—) 0.06 (0.05)

3,230 (L770) 10.1 (5.5) — (—

)

1.020. (803) 14.7 (1L8) 325 (3.25)

Lee Inti May- 6,910 (4290) 1L1 (8-1) L5 1—}
Macro 4 June 2,770 (L930) 72 (5.7) 0.75 (—

)

Mnddow, A. ft J. June '5,370 (5020) 7.0 (62) 6.4 (3.05)

Parrish, J.T. Jan 90 (248)L — (—

)

— (—

)

Pifco Apr 1270 (1.400) 22.4 (19.4) 5.76 (528)
Scholes, GeoH. June 5240 (4240) 50.1 (460) 23.0
Strong & Fisher June 4.470 (4257) — (—

)

—
Wood, S. W. Mar 66L (285) — (4.7) — (LO)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to -

Pre-tax profit Interimdividends*
... (£000) .. ,, .. pci^sbare. ,(p)

Accord Pub
Addison Cons
Aidcom Inti

Baird, W.

Banro But

Barton Group
Bemrose

Bodycote Inti

Boustead
BramaH, C. D.
Bridon

Caudover Inv . June
Clarke, Nlckolls June
Croda Inti June
Crowther, John June
Delaney Group June
Delta Group June
Eaddie Hldgs June
EIS Group June
Evercd Hldgs June
Fisons June
Gorton Eng June
Green, E. June

I HaH Eng June
Hewitt, . June

'June 1,000 (500)
- • (-)

June 43 (—

)

— (—

)

June 2.800 (2000) 02 (0.71)

-June 627 (655) — (-)
June . 4.190 (3.040) 125 (L25)
June 6200 (4282) 5.68 (5.13)
June 600 (505) 32 (32)
June 851 (562) 2.0 (12)
June 161 (813) 2.0 (2.0)

June
.
Looo (935) LO (LO)

June 1280 (697) — (—

)

.

June 707 (128)L 3.0 (LO)
July 8,700 (4,700) L47 (123)
June : 1210 (1250) 325 (22)
June 168L (84)L — (—

)

June 2.060 (L810) 2.6 (2.64)
- June 5200 (7,700) 12 (12)
June 5200

'

(4,630) 22 (22)

KO

Huntleigb Tech June
Iceland Frozen June
Isle ot Man St June
Jones ft Shipman June
Kenning Motor June
Laporte Ind June
Legal & General June
Lodge Care
Lndn park Hotel June

1L800 (10,300)

3,650 (1.780)

291 (268)
27.200 (26.600)

165 (145)
3,250 (2,664)

1200 (2.500)

37.200 (30.100)

290 (265)
1,160 (725)
2,420 (1.890)
626 (190)
435 (504)

2J.60 (L710)
1.410L (L830)L
752 (770)

1.580 (438)L
28.800 (27.300)
28.400 (18,700)

242 ' (209)

Lyle Shipping
Cash & Cany
Mackay, Hugh

601 (583)
313 (4,770)

Minders (Hldgs June
Marshall, T. June
Matthews, B. July
Memec June
Metsec June
Minet Hldgs June
Mere O'Ferrall June
Morrison, W. Aug
Myson Group June
Owners Abroad June
Pavilion Lets - Apr
PE Inti June
Perry Group June
Plttard Group June
Pfatigzrmn July
Ransom.es Sims June
Reddtt & Colman June
RTZ Jane
Scot Herit Tst June
Shanm Ware June
Simon Eng June
Soundtracs Apr
Stars Wight St June
Stew Wrightson June
Snter June
Sutherland, E- T. June
Tech for Bus June
Tray& Carlisle June
Turner ftNewall June
TV Services Inti June
T. ft Si Stores June
Utd Biscuits July
Watmooghs June

7,010 (6,280)
2,520 (3,310)
602 (776)

19,300 (18.469)
2.052 (376}
9.600 (7,741)
6,060 (3.840)

L790 (1,950)

L740 (L330)
21 (78)

3.450 (2,614)

66,530. (57,730)
83.000 (118,000)
2.020 (L340)

„
515L (99)L

10.060 (9,670)

12.170 (9,894)
6.670 (3.335)

Wlstnhlme Rink June
Woolworths
YuleCxtto

20300 (14357)
450 ” (325)

L120
. (704)

47,600 (36,300)
t.170 (874)
1.160 (752)

23300 (11300)
4330 (4380)

(4.7)

(3.0)

(—

)

(03)
(2-35)
<—

)

(185)
(1351
(2.16)

(1 .0 )

(2.1)

(3.66)

(0.4)

(0.5)

(23)
(—>
(L15)
(—)
(33)
(283) ^(—

)

(33)
(—

)

f—

)

(L4)
(2.1)

(13)
(Oj94)

(038)
(—

)

(3.43)

<L0)
(035)
(L25)
(—

>

(-)
(-)
(1.651

(036)
f—

>

(L5)

(6.0)
(7.0)

04)
(03) }
05) \
(-) ‘

(4.0)

(3.10)

0.4)
0-46)
f—

)

0.6)
035)
(LO)
<LS)
(335)
(L7)
(23)
(33)
05)

P^ntheses 4118 6or the corresponding period.)

SCRIP ISSUE
Iceland Frozen Foods—flne for one.

RIGHTS ISSUES

# DMdfnds in rtotvn nit twnei Mr shin #n<f in idjuacwf far tny
.Intirtfitiing- .iirl)i . Imui.

B
^sw
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,‘T0 raiS® throu*li a one for three rights
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;rf(^-T° raiM a-29m « t-o #«

Platif,imn—-To raise f036m through'a two for five rights Issue at 5p.
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MARKETS

‘AFTER THE, previous week's
; bloodbath, Wall Street has been
trying to pick, up: the pieces
this week. Traders took some
camfort m the fact that share
prices did sot continue their'
treefall but: the mood on the
Street remained very nervous
as analysts tried to pinpoint
the reasons for -the market's
sharp decline.

Given the volatility in share
prices in recent weeks the
approach . of yesterday’s so*
called triple witching hour”
when September stock-index
futures, options and individual
stock options simultaneously
expire, has been treated with
unusual reverence by the more
superstitious traders. Investors
have been sitting on the side-
lines and trading volume has
averaged around 140m shares,
or $5bn a day, compared with
the 240m' shares a day being
traded at the end of last week.
The technical debate about

the role of computer program
trading and arbitrageurs in the
recent sharp market decline
continued this week Alan “Ace”
Greenberg, the "chief executive
of Bear Stearns and one. of
Wall

. Street’s better-known
“SwaShbudQers." used the occa-
sion of his company's first

annual meting last Monday to
describe- suggestions that the
market's recent fall could be
blamed on programme trading

as “ ridiculous." •

The fact that
.
share prices

nave been falling oh' overseas
stock exchanges and on the
American Stock Exchange and
the over-the-counter market,
where programme trading plays
little or no role, has not gone
unnoticed by analysts! who are
looking for more fundamental
reasons for the stock market’s
recent performance.
The continued weakness of

the dollar, which fell below
DM 2 on Thursday, combined
with signs that the West Ger-
mans are not going to bow to
US pressure to cut their Interest

Wall Street

rates, have left the credit mar-
kets- in a nervous mood, and
by early yesterday morning US
Government long bonds were
yielding over 7.8 per cent—

a

rise of 60 basis points in a
month.
With less than a fortnight

to go before the end of the
third quarter, analysts are now
estimating that the economy is

crawling ahead at an annual
growth rate of between and
2.0 per cent in the current
quarter, compared with the
O.S per. cent in the second
quarter.
Against this background the

main action on Wall Street over
the past week has focused on
takeovers and potential take-
over targets. The week started
with the news that Texas Air.
the fast-growing cut-price air-

line headed by Frank Lorenzo,
had come to the rescue of
People Express, the struggling
carrier run by Don Burr, a
former colleague of Lorenzo.
People Express shareholders
will get $4 a share for their
stock, which has traded as bigh
as $15 over the past year but
has been falling in recent weeks
Texas Air sbares. which are

quoted on the American Stock
Exchange and have down be-

tween $40 and $14 over the past
12 months, have firmed on the
news, and by Thursday even-

ing were trading at just under
830. The group's bid to take
over Eastern Air Lines, another
struggling giant, has been ten-
tatively approved by the US
authorities, and assuming that
the People Express deal goes
through, Texas Air will be the
biggest carrier in the US.
Among the other takeovers

this week, a little-known group
of investors has offered to inject
up to $250m in Western Union,
the struggling communications
group, in return for board
control. The shares of Western
Union, which is having diffi-

culty getting its creditors to
agree to its refinancing plans,

200oi-
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have risen on the news and
are now standing at $4}. Mean-
while, Viacom International, a
much healthier company in the
broadcasting arena, announced
plans to go private through a

$1.7bn management buy-out.
Much of the fun on Wall

Street this week has been
centred on two much bigger
and more revered takeover
targets: USX Corporation (nee
US Steel}, and Bank of America.
For weeks USX has been sur-

rounded by takeover rumours
after Robert Holmes a Court,

the Australian Investor, began
buying shares. However,- the
rumours have escalated this

week that Carl Xcahn and Irwin

Jacobs, two of America’s most
feared corporate raiders, have

also been buying shares. USX
shares, which touched a low of

J. earlier this year, have been
rising steadily in very heavy
trading, and yesterday morning
saw yet another huge 2m block
of shares change hands at $241.

Meanwliile rumours about
Bank of America continue to

gwiri' around the financial

markets. Its shares fell as low
as 59* at one stage on Thursday,
before recovering. By yesterday
morning they were back to $31 i.

MONDAY ' 1767.58 + 8J?S

TUESDAY 1778-54 +1056
WEDNESDAY

:

1769.40 - 9.14

THURSDAY 1774.18 + 4.78

• William Hall

Uneasy
mood
stays

THE EVENTS of the past 10
days demonstrate clearly how
the Brussels Bourse—in com-
mon with other Continental

stock exchanges cannot ignore
financial developments else-

where in the world, notably

in the US and Japan.

After a chirpy start in

September, the Brussels Stock

Exchange Index responded to

Wall Street's recent spectacular

collapse by itself plunging 10O

points to 3,894 last Friday. It

picked up some of the lost

ground on Monday and Tuesday

but, inevitably, unease about

the direction or international

interest rates and uncertainty

in North America and the Far

East returned on Wednesday
and Thursdav, with the result

that prices again drifted lower.

If international factors are

clouding the outlook from
Brussels at the moment,
domestic considerations have
nevertheless played an
important part in the steady
advance of the Belgian stock

market so far in 1686 (most of

the indices show a rise of

around 30 per cent since the

beginning of the year).
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SHAREHOLDERS in Rio Tinto*
Zinc can be thankful that the
group' has been hedging its bets
with its diversification policies
in recent years. For while
profits from one of its invest-
ments outside metal mining

—

North Sea oil and gas—bare
slumped this year, profits from
the other— industrials — have
continued to grow.
. .RTZ. this week reported net
attributable profits of £83m for
the first half of 1986—a fall of
29,per cent The decline would
have been even worse had it not
-been for a 16 per cent increase
in industrial profits, including
a healthy contribution from the
growing chemicals businesses.
As if to bring the point home
the group announced the £30m
acquisition of ABM Chemicals, a

British company, which takes its

spending on speciality chemicals
and minerals to more than
£213m.
The reasons for the .fall in

profits Were not hard to find.

Attributable profits from metals
fell 40 per cent to £29m, partly

as a result of- the depreciation

of the Australian dollar which
hit Australian profits. Equally
seriously. CRA suffered from
the strike at Broken HIM and

Industrial profits rescue RTZ
Hamersley from a decline In

Iron ore prices.

Energy profits meanwhile fell

58 per cent to £19m, hit by the
decline in oil prices and by an
apparently temporary slippage
in deliveries from Rosslog
Uranium.

Sir Alastair Frame. Chairman,
said he hoped for better tilings

to come - in the second half.

Certainly, he can look forward
to an immediate improvement
at .CRA following the end of the
Broken Hill strike and a cut In
working costs there. In addition,

CRA’s new chief executive.

John Ralph, who took over
/when Sir Roderick Carnegie
resigned earlier this year, can
be expected to play' close

attention to costs elsewhere in
the group. But to same extent

CRA (and so RTZ) will continue

to be at the mercy of Australia's

economy, its trade unions and
Its currency.
Meanwhile, RTZ is looking for

the silver lining in the energy
cloud. -It wants to find the-

acquisitions which It says were
too expensive when oil prices

were higher. But Derek Birkin.

chief executive, says there are

no firesales around yet.

The expansion of the indus-

trial interests dearly has a

Mining

higher priority. So pleased is

the company with chemicals
that it is turning this business
into a new division which is

next year expected to have a
£450m turnover.

Nevertheless, the company Is

having a hard time convincing
the City that it is anything but
a mining stock. Broker L.
Messel tracked the company’s
share price against different

variables. Including oil price

and the stock market’s indus-

trial and chemical sectors. But
it found the best correlation

with the CRA .share- price
expressed in sterling.

For the record, stockbrokers

are expecting the. company to

make £180m to £200m for the-

year, with possibly a small in-

* crease in the dividend. The
interim was left unchanged at

7p net.

This time last year. Rudolph
AKnew, chairman of CONSOLI-
DATED GOLD FIELDS, said

he could see sunny, uphills

ahead. Twelve months later,

the company is still on the

same plateau of profits and
dividends across which it has
been marching for the past few
years. Pre-tax profits for the

year to the end of June were
down slightly at £110.9n)

t£L14Jm>.
One-off factors were partly

to blame—1985-86 profits in-

cluded a substantial property
sale and a much larger contri-

bution from the US industrial

interests which were sold off

during 1985-86. But a more
serious element in the results

was an £8.6m fall in South
African gold mining profits to

£55.4m, due to the decline in

the .rand. This is the financial

price the company has to pay
for investors’ concern about the

P
olitical future of South Africa.

here is no sign of a recovery

in the rand in sight, but the

appreciation in the dollar gold

price since the company's year-

end should give it a consider-

able boost in 198687.

Outside South Africa. Gold
Fields’ mining interests are

showing some of their potential.

Profits from NEWMONT MIN-
ING and* from RENISON
GOLDFIELDS were well up.
although both companies bene-

fited from one-off sale profits.

Gold Fields’ US gold interests

look even snore promising after

these results — MESQUITE
made its' first contribution,

ORTIZ returned to profit, and
CHIMNEY CREEK is expected

to come on stream in 1988.

The ARC aggregate* busi-

nesses on both sides of the

Atlanic strongly increased its

profits, making a combined
-contribution of £65.om to oper-

1
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element after South African

godd mines.
However, there can be few

investors who buy Gold Fields

for its grit. They buy it for

its gold, and they will continue

to be crucially influenced by
political events in South Africa.

On that basis, it is certainly a

stock for the short-term trader;

but the long-term investor

might look elsewhere.

Stefan Wagstyl

The re-election of the centre-

right coalition of Wilfred
Martens last October—some-
what against the odds — was
greeted enthusiastically at the

time by investors, and the Prime
Minister has since continued to

convince the market that his

austere recipe of budget cuts
will eventually restore the

health of the Belgian economy.

His ambitious package of

almost BKr 200bn of cuts—the
so-called Vai Duchesse plan

—

was successfully concluded
earlier in the summer; and
while the negotiations were
accompanied by widespread
social disruption, the absence
of further strikes this month
suggests to many that the
medicine has been grudgingly
accepted by those opposed.

Foreign investors in Belgium
tend to stick to a relatively
small number of publicly
quoted companies. The Stock
Exchange, after all. is com-
paratively very small with 90
per cent of the capitalisation of
the Bourse represented by just
50 stocks (of which only 10 to

15 could be said to be truly
liquid by international stan-

dards). TYading can sometimes
he thin, even in some of the
better known names such as
Bekaert. the steel and wire
products manufacturer.

The major Belgian holding
companles — Groupe Bruxelles
Lambert (GBL), Societe Gen-
erate de Belgique. Cobepa and
Sofina. for example—are among
the most actively traded equi-

ties. Established in many cases

in their present form during
the 1930s. when the Belgian
hanks were required to regroup
their industrial interests into

separate holding companies,
they are a particularly Belgian
phenomenon and offer investors

a wide spread of different acti-

vities. Indeed as one Brussels
stockbroker points out. an in-

vestment in Societe Generale.
a vastly powerful institution

with a finger in just about

every significant pie. Is effec-

tively an investment in Belgium
itself.

With the former EEC Indus-

irv Commissioner. Viscount

Etienne Davfgaon. now a direc-

tor, ’ Soc Gen ” under its new

Belgium

management )s trying to shake

off a somewhat fusty image (it

has often been called the Old

Lady) and lias been trying to

redirect its assets into areas of

high growth.
Petrofina. Belgium's biggest

company (which on its own
accounts for a 10-15 per cent

slice of the capitalisation of the

Bourse) had until this week
come back a little into fashion

on hopes that the crude oil price

might he bottoming out. The
big retailer GB Inno BM. and
the chemical/pharmaceutical
concern UCB. have also

attracted support from inter-

national investors looking for

underpriced opportunities In

those sectors.

Brussels is distinguished, if

that is the right word, by an
almost complete lack of high

technology stocks. Only Telin-

dus a high flying manufacturer
or modems which came to the
second niarchc (or junior stock

market) more than a year ago.

has made a significant mark in

this sector.

Where, then, does the stock

market go from here? By the

middle of this week, the pessi-

mists who feel that the present
round of international interest

rate cuts has come to an end
appeared to have the upper
hand. But Andre Beier. of

Brussels stockbroker De Waay.
is optimistic and sees the
present weakness as a selective

buying opportunity although he
admits that the market might
not move ahead again for some
weeks).

Tim Dickson

IINIT1RUST
RECORD BREAKER

Between January28th and August 14th 1986,

the unit price of ihe CountyJapan Growth

Trust doubled in value in whatwe believeto

be a record breaking 198 days.

It is also the top-performing authorised

Unit Trust inthe ILK. over the last twelvemonths

-£1CXX}invested12 months ago isnow worth
£2549.

•'

Nevertheless past performance can be .
*

regarded only as a guide to the qualify ofthe

fund managementand should not be relied on

to predict future returns.
’

’’T '

The Fund Manager is confident, however;

that a fundamental historical change in the

Japanese domesticeconomy has giventhefund

considerable long term growth potential.

The price of units and the income from them

ran go down as well as up.

THENTH TO SUCCESS
The CountyJapan Growth Trust aims to pro-

vkJegood long term capital growth;

.We believe thattraditional investment tech-

niques are insufficient. They now need to be

supplemented by an in-depth understanding

of technical analysis and the demographic

factors influencing the Japaneseeconomy

The Trust's performance has been enhanced

All prktxcolaiki^ on anoffBrlobkip^bcte to27£M with income reinvested.
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HOWTO INVEST
To take advantage ofthis offer either phone

the direct dealing line on any business day to

purchase units at the prevailing price
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UI1RAMAR
Ultramar PLC

Hammer In year ending

31 December 1985: £2357.800,000.

Souse: Annual Report 11/3/86.

WHICH OIL
COMPANYCOULD
DO STRIKINGIY
WELL FORTHE

PRIVATE INVESTOR?
Companies, like private investors, come in all shapes and
sizes. Company shares which look ideal for one portfolio

may not suit another.

Recognising the shares which most closely meet your

own investment criteria requires continual and expert

attention - a personal service which you may not find with

larger financial institutions.

Afcor Investments Limited, are dedicated to providing

a long term investment service exclusively for private

investors.

Afcor constantly monitor companies on all tiers of 1he
Stock Exchange, as well as overseas markets, to identifyand
advise on ideal opportunities for individual clients.

Personal Asset Review, Afcors monthly stockmarket

analysis, updates clients on market trends and company
news and reports on Afcor's Share of the Month.

FREE: Call Unkline on 0800 626 171, for your

ISA three free issues of the Review or complete the

Freepost coupon.
Afcor hnwtonents LimitedM6 Earl Street London ECZA 2EB.

Licensed dealer In startles.A snbsttaryatMums Corporatepic

FREE: Three months' expert
money-making; advice.

Rb Afcor Investments limited. Freepost. 8*i6 Earl Street,

London EGA 2EB. Please send me tire nett three Issues of Personal

Asset Review at no oast or obligation. 1 would also be happy lor you to

phone me with urgent information regarding individual share issues.

wxxurmuiuuE
Namesur/Ms/uu

S|

Address.

Day phone no

AFCORI
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

|
.The private investors'deatefj
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FINANCE &THEFAM1LY

ON WEDNESDAY the Great

'.nvesiment Race will begin. Six

teams of top stockbrokers and
fund managers will put their

investment skills to the test by
seeing which can raise most

money for charity by managing

an investment portfolio worth

£35,000, for a year.

The teams are drawn from
many different strands of the

finance Industry— from a Japa-

nese securities house to an
insurance company. They have
accordingly opted for very dif-

ferent investment strategies.

Bell Lawrie, the Scottish

stockbroker, proposes to adopt

a cautious approach to the Race
with its team of three: Derek
McIntosh, managing director;

Alan Henderson, director in

charge of managed portfolios;

and Frank Malcolm, director

responsible for overall invest-

ment.
“We intend to manage the

portfolio as we would any
growth portfolio for a private
client,” says Derek McIntosh.
“I suspect that most of the
houses will choose active

policies, but we expect the mar-
ket to be very volatile over the
next year and will he less

aggressive.
“ From time to time we will

hold gilts, but largely the port-

folio will be a mix of UK and
overseas equities. Overseas we
will invest in the US through
Individual companies and in the

Far East through funds. This
should give us an appropriate
spread of investment”
By contrast Fidelity Invest-

ment Services, the unit trust

group, is taking the riskiest

route possible through a

strategy of “ opportunistic

"

investment.

Alice Rawsthom eyes the field in the fund managers’ derby

prix investing
The Fidelity team—Anthony

Bolton, investment director,

Gary Lowe, US fund manager,
Peter Pleydell Bouverie, port-

folio manager, and Michael

Wrobel. UK fund manager-
will adopt the company’s

strategy of " stock picking ” by
opting for individual companies
rather than for specific markets.

“We will manage the port-

folio fairly aggressively," says

Anthony. Bolton. “It will not

be widely diversified but will

make active investments in

individual stocks. We may even
go liquid from time to time
until suitable opportunities
arise.*’

Hoare Govett the London
stockbroker, is opting for the
best of both worlds by combin-
ing high risk in part Of its

portfolio with mr .
-

e stable

growth in the rest. Its portfolio

will be managed by Bryan
Baughan, chief executive of

financial services: Peter
Meinertzhagen, director in

charge of UK equities: Roger
Nightingale, chief economist;
Roy Burns a director on the

equity desk; and Peter Clark,

assistant director of financial

services.

“We want to. combine short-

term risk with long-term
growth," says Peter Clark.
11 Mnct nf thn nnrtfnlin will TO

into UK equities; some traded
in the short term, the rest held
in quality stocks for the long

term. The balance will go into
equities in one overseas market,
probably one of the smaller Far
Eastern markets. If the London
market suffers, then we will

transfer a larger part of the

portfolio overseas.

Like Fidelity, the Londop
stockbroker L. Messel has
chosen the opportunistic route.

“We are dealing with a very
small sum of money and there
can be no question of having a

balanced portfolio” says .David
Hunter, Messel’s managing
director.

<( We believe it will be a year
of violent fluctuations and we
expect to be in a position to
take advantage of them. A year
is too short a time to adopt
a long-term Investment
strategy, so we will look for
opportunities and jump on
them, moving In and out of
high risk situations. If some-

one had lent us them- money

for long-term growth we would
adopt a completely different

policy."

David Hunter wQl be joined

on the Messel team by Sue
Blacker, head of European
technology research; Geoffrey
Chamberlain, .head of options

retailing; Michael Del Mar, an
institutional salesman; and
Peter Jones, head of research.

Nomura International, the

Japanese securities house, has
nlnvt -foTYifT i e r torrL Hp TlSiTl

tory by concentrating its invest-

ment on the Tokyo stock

market The Nomura team will

be composed of Kenichi Foku-

hara, executive director, and

Fusao Ishii, company secretary

of Nomura in London.

“ In the initial stages we will

invest aggressively to build up
the portfolio.” says Kenichi

Fukuhara. “Once the original

sum has been increased we will

adopt a less risky approach.

“ Most of our investment

will be in Japanese equities. As
a company we are more fami-

liar with the Tokyo markets,

and although the stock market
may be volatile at the moment
there are lots of opportunities

to exploit. But we will also use

convertible bonds and war-

rants and the Japanese futures

market through the Nikkei
Index.”

The Prudential is not only

sponsoring the Great Invest-

ment Race but Is entering too.

Trevor Pullen, UK equity direc-

tor, and Ted Williams, senior

fund manager, will administer

the Pru’s portfolio.

“Wha-t we will try to do is

to use a fairly aggressive in-

vestment policy of choosing a

limited number of stocks, pos-

sibly only one stock at a time,"

says Trevor Pullen. *‘We will

meats. Futures, for example,'

arc cVap to deal in and offer

a good rate of return if you
think the market is going to

falL

“Occasionally wc will move
into the new issues market,
sometimes the secondary

market. By using stock futures ..

we need only put down a small/*

amount of money, so we canj

use our skills In the rest of the

market. And we will not be
afraid to stay in cash if the

market looks dodgy."

The Great Investment Race
will begin at the Pru’s head-

quarters in London at noon on
Wednesday. Brian Corby, chief

executive of the advertising

agency Lowe Howard-Spink and
Bell and chairman of Charity

Projects, tbe Race’s organisers,

will fire the starting pistols.

The six teams will then begin

to manage their £35.000 invest-

ment portfolios. The winning
team will be the one with tiv£
highest-value portfolio at the
end of a year.

None of the teams would be
drawn on how much money they

expected to make, either indivi-

dually or collectively, from the

Race. The Pru has, however,

organised a sweepstake in which
employees try to guess how
much will he raised. Tbe pro-

ceeds of tbe sweepstake will go,

like the profits of the Race, to

Charity Projects for donation

to charity.

FT readers can follow pro-

gress through our regular

reports and will have the

chance to take port in a race

of their awn. the FT Readers
Race, which will run alongside

the Great Investment Race. ^

Saving up for

school fees
Eric Short with more
guidance for parents

wishing to pnt money
aside to pay for their

children’s schooling

PREVIOUS articles (n this

series have stressed the financial

burden of private education.

School fees are high and are
likely to climb at a rate faster

than inflation. The aim of this

series Is to advise parents on
how to cope with thBs as it

arises.

The most effective means is

to save in advance to meet the
bills, using the wide variety of

savings plans now available to

investors. It is self-evident that
the earlier parents start to save,

the lighter the eventual bur-
den. However this presupposes
two conditions. First, that
parents have decided upon
private education for their
children well before the
children start school. Although
school fee specialists report
enquiries for savings plans
even before a child is born,
their general experience is that
parents make the decision quite
late on in the child’s life.

The second conditions is that
parents can save towards school
fees. The years after a child

is bom tend to coincide with
maximum pressure on family
finances. There are mortgage
repayments to meet, and the

mother is often tied to the
home, either not earning or
earning less, in part-time em-
ployment. If there is more
than one child, and their ages
are close together, the situation

is made more difficult

This leads to an important
consideration: when planning
the savings strategy, do not aim
too high.

The planning exercise should
be intended to ease rather than
lift the burden — savers must
decide on the amount the
family can afford to save out
of the family income.
Any savings plan should be

flexible and reviewed fre-

quently to adjust to changing
circumstances — at least every
two years. Families may find
they can increase the amount
put aside, or may find the sacri-
fice too high and reduce their
commitment.

Parents have a wide choice
of savings schemes ranging
from National Savings and
building society deposits to life

contracts and unit trusts. How-
ever, certain principles need to
be understood.

Life assurance and unit trusts
are essentially long term invest-

ment contracts. The heavy
front-end loadings make life
assurance contracts unsuitable
for periods of less than seven
years, while unit trusts should
be bold for at least three years.
Savings for shorter periods
should be put into National
Savings or building societies.

Since school fees savings are
for a specific purpose over a
known period, parents can go
into savings schemes which,
while providing higher returns
effectively lock the money away.

Advice from a specialist is

desirable, but parents should
take tbe trouble both to under-
stand tbe particular savings
plan on offer and take the
trouble to discuss it thoroughly
with their advisers. A “pack-
age ” saving plan may avoid
hassles but could provide a
lower return.

Parents should always re-
member that fees rise with in-
flation. so a savings medium
that rises similarly, such as an
equity-based investment, is

desirable.

For this reason some
specialists advise their clients
to invest in unit-linked life

savings plans, based on equity
funds because, overall, they will
give higher returns than other

forms of investment However,
there are problems In deciding

the amount of income to put
aside.

Unit-linked life companies
project future benefits on their

contracts at a very conservative

rate of interest—usually 7.5 per
cent This approach Is admir-
able for showing the investor

a conservative estimate of the
return on his policy for a pre-

determined level of monthly
savings. Invariably the investor

will end np with a much higher
cash sum than illustrated and
everyone is satisfied.

Many parents saving towards
school fees have a predeter-
mined target and need to know
the amount they should save
each month to reach this target
Overshooting it means they will
have made unduly high finan-

cial sacrifices. In this case, one
could use a more realistic rate

of return rather than a con-

servative one, so that the
monthly outlay is not too high.
However, such investments

also tend to be volatile: parents
run the risk of having to cash-in

to meet school bills at a period
when the equity market is

depressed.
So if parents are using such

Investment plans they need to

keep them constantly under
review, prepared to switch into

deposit funds as tbe time to

pay the bills comes near. That
is why many specialists still

prefer the traditional with-profit

endowment as the most suitable

compromise between high
returns and stability.

School fee specialists have
thought hard about methods of
saving to meet the requirements
of their clients. At the outset

many people can only set aside

comparatively small amounts,
but expect to be able to

increase their commitment A
variety of low-start schemes
have been devised accordingly.

The table shows two examples
of school fee savings—a low
Start and a level savings scheme.
But these are by no means the
only ways of planning to cope
with school fees.

SAYINGS FLAN
• Male, aged 34 with five years*

fees to meet, starting Sep-
tember 1986. Current fees

£1,500 a term, expected to

rise 5 per cent annually

Cost of meeting half antici-

pated fees by taking out five

with-profit endowment assur-

ances maturing in successive

years

MONTHLY PREMIUMS
£

10-

year contract 13.74

11-

year contract 13.17

12-

year contract 10.89

13-

year contract 9.98

14-

year contract 9.28

TOTAL MONTHLY OUTLAY
Years £

W0 56.06

11 42A2
12 30.15

13 19.26

14 9.28

15 —
FEES

BENEFITS* TARGET
Year £ £
10 — —
11 3£04 3,666

12 4,002 3,849
13 4,200 4,041
14 4.416 4,242
15 4,641 4,455

* Policy payments assume
maintenance of current bonus
rales.

For a low start scheme, the
parent takes oat as many of
the five contracts as he can
afford, starting with the 10-

ycar contract He also takes
out convertible term assur-

ance for a monthly premium
of £&10 and on each anniver-
sary he decides whether to
convert part of the term
policy Into one or more of
the remaining contracts-

THE CLEARING banka are
lining up to offer customers a
stockbroking service after the
Rig Bang on October 27.

Following in the footsteps of
Barclays and the Midland,
Lloyds Bank this week
announced that its new Share-
deal service, which will

enable investors to buy and
sell shares at a fixed rate of
commission, will be available

at all of its 2JS00 brandies
nationwide.

Investors will pay a
broker’s commission of 1-5

per cent on buying and sell-

ing equities and 0.5 per cent
for dealing in gilts, subject to
a minimum charge of £10 and
a maximum charge of £100.
In addition, there will he a
bank handling fee on a sliding

scale ranging up to £5.

Lloyds claims that its new
service will be both simpler
and in many cases cheaper

Sharedeal customers will

also be able to open an instant

access high interest cheque
account, with no minimum
deposit' and an associated

overdraft facility, for share

dealing and receiving divi-

dends.

IN THEIR continuing battle

to woo back Investors, build-

ing societies are offering ever-

better returns. This week.
Nationwide has added a new
top tier to its Bouturtrailder

Instant access account so that

It now pays ff.0 per cent net

CAR im balances of £25,000

and over. Previously Its top
rate was 7.75 per cent, pay-

able on balances of £10,000
and over.

However, the SXipton has
moved la the opposite direc-

tion, lowering the threshold
at which ft pays tts top return

of 620 per cent net -CAR—
which beats that of tiw Nat-
ionwide and other major
societies — to £10,009 from
£25J)00. Previously, investors

with balances of between
£10,000 and ' £25,000 earned
8.10 per cent

Abbey National, meanwhile,
has added a farther refine-

ment to its Gold-Edged Bond-
share. Launched in July,

Abbey first reduced the
minimum investment from
£25,000 to £10,000 and is now
offering a monthly income
option. This offers a guaran-
teed rate over two years of
3.00 per cent above the vari-

able share rate, currently 5J25

per cent
Investors who opt for

annual interest payment are

guaranteed a premium of

225 per cent above the
ordinary share rate. However,
investors should note that, at

the present share rate, this

gives a return of 8.50 per
cent This can be bettered by
other societies’ medium term
notice accounts and by some
Instant access accounts.

INVESTORS really are spoilt

for choice when it comes to

unit trust investment Hardly
a week passes without at least

one new trust coming onto
the market and the past week
is no exception. Legal and
General Unit Trust Managers,
the unit trust arm of
Britain’s second largest Hfe
company, is offering three
new trusts, bringing the total

number to 12.

Yon might question the
tinting of launching a Japan-
ese Trust when the growing
strength of the yen is forcing
down equity prices. However,
with the International Bond
Trusty L and G aims to take
advantage of continuing high
Interest rate levels worldwide
by Investing in the world's
fixed interest markets.
The third new trust Is the

Managed Fund — the latest

trend in unit trusts. But this

Is not a fund of funds as

L and G will be investing

directly in the securities, not

in other unit trusts.

In launching the funds,
John Tickle, L and G's unit
trust investment manager,
referred to the impressive
track record of others In the
stable — in particular, its Far
Eastern Trust, its North
American Trust and its Gilt

Trust This should auger well
for these new funds, except
for some doubts over the
timing.
Richard Thornton, of

Thornton Unit Managers, has
little doubt that the perform-
ance of many major markets
has led to over-optimism, par
ticulariy in Japan where the
market is overvalued and
where the present fall could
continue in the short term.
He launched a conservative
Oriental Income Trust, aimed
at providing a higher Income
level than is normally asso-
ciated with. Far Eastern
markets and capital growth
commensurate with a prudent
level of risk.

He aims to achieve this by
inverting in the Japanese
bond markets as well as In
other Far Eastern markets.
The Income yield of 3
per cent will come from the
holdings in Samurai and
Enro-Yen bonds — over 50
per cent — while growth will
come from high yield equities
in Hong Kong and other
markets

Merchantadventurere first discovered the wealth ofthe East

Exceptional rewards still await tihe enterprising.

M*cNaMlHM
M9rm*cmrt

HWM HOIM1*W
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lMo

tfMManmuN
wMiMWhjbI—NOWOriwt

torntime*turnonJaw*

SCHRODER FAR EASTERN
GROWTH FUND
CMYFORTHEADVENTUROUS

^dwBfaurous.yB>dBCrtnilnaflng
ilnwstora, who appreciate Butt ai
k. unusual level of risk must

areompaw!h«pfosT»aotBxE8pncnal
reward. w» find this Schroderfund

dtsoncwelyeppeaing,

Schroder Far Eastern Growth Fund
b an authorised unit trust concaved to

exploit, [uSyand aettofy. tire

conskterabtepotential ottered byihe

atoCtoTBihBts of Asia end Ausvatasta
induing, in the fu&re. those not

currently open to outside tnvBsxm.

An enterprising portfolio

Tha Fund alms forou and out

capita growth ttrougti active

fcwestri^ arnor^ViBSMclimaikeart
Hong Kong, Japan, Korea, Singapore,

Mafcysfc, AustraSa. NewZealand, tha

PhSwjrtB, Taww and TfraflMd.

TheponfoSomacdvefymanagedn
aquStaa, comartiMeand warrens ot

quotedcompanies, withpartcutor

repanto wkeoms, recoveryand
gmwthstocte.smaaorcompan/Bsand
new fctuss. Investmantsmaytnduda
SmUotensteacuriees.

Tha Managers may as
circumstances suggest utflse any or ai

cl lha investment and currency

instmrncnB or techniques permitted

now orInthe future by the UJC
DepartmentdTfade & Musty
Examples Indude currency hedging,

foreign currency loans ana traded

cpfaialnvBsInMfflmay also fate place

within Via prescribed hilts in unfeted

securities, unquoted securities and
secondary orOXC. markets.

Close to the pulse
TtofrowmartaavfcwH to the

Fimd are Schraders Asia Limited and
the Fima therefore benefits from the
same expertise which has placed a
range of Schrader Far Eastern Funds et
or near the top of their teague tables.

Schrodera Asia, b a leading Hortg Kong
investment manager, established there
torowtr is years.

Plus 18%* in 4 months
The periormstca ot Schroder Far

Eastern Growth Fund since launch on
1 7ft May 19S8 testifies lo this local

rapsidity. The offer price otunhs has
already men by over 18%:

Invest cautiously

Sdiroderabaflevethai the dynamic
PWiaaotwamanaBement policy and
•TOeptkmd local opportuntties. to which
SchradersAaa United be wel

attLffWd. add up to unuseafly exciting
prospects lor continuing growth in tha
Fund.

CwrxTwnsurete wfth these fedora
must be an above-average level of risk

proportion c#yar portfolio. Itb not a
Fuid for the staid investor.

IWfswS be issued at the price

ijrtngi^iecnrtofyoii-appicaiiori
Trw offer price of accumtiatonmis
was 59.1 p on 16ih September 1 988,
Tha current esfimajed boss annual
ytetdiso.5%,

Mrtmum tnvesma* b £500.

Rfimomber that the price of litis
a™ any income from themmay go
down as weS as up.

SCHRODER FAR EASTFRN • ( IRC )\V I H PI
r\in *

Owing ki Unft.u*nu,uni, ta beugMw raid Ml« Burnt, penmA
t4nuMiunsingmiin«imM3Mi)HMK>>mAiHvic'x»r
ioumum ndohIummbe d(B4tna m*»iwwea naudaaman
bInkmom «ar
dwqw*n mamawi*.«miulw a sm pne aM H»Jnuowj, s i rtdW noi »«*»*> Ota »t otkauad tan tv ikii kx(w. OhTmiWd »

- pwroiiiBaflumBTVanyraspimjM—inwaWeBBi onai
tr.

Mat M>MM<n Ou«mamawotaMMOBtnW «•) m
* U! MOJUtl »« r,M0HaMMMputMtOulMHUattttiwnifcwmgman

W'g.iwbi »«imiei Tnwwutiw1*

<

—“Wi
HapaiflrmHniwi<ia>wniOW »HMiMe«noniHaM>T«m**r

lwT"UO lan^WUnlMittamota fccwtwnMMonf
fVjartnir* '*-wns>r» Lirwx- teTFS^Otkr HOOi****.
LinuiccsuaatnijfYiiv. '.orct
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Schroder Financial Management
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“Do you, MIM, one of the UK’s most successful

investment management companies, take thee Britannia,

to be joined as a lawfully wedded company?”

—7DO”—

“Do you, Britannia, one of the UK’s largest and

best known unit trust companies, take thee MIM,

to .be joined as a lawfully wedded company7>»

—
*IDO

“Do you promise to manage your combined funds

of nearly £1 billion with the vigour that has made you

Money Observer’s best investment trust group of 1985?”

—7DO”—

“Do you promise to continue to offer the widest

range of unit trusts and to maintain an outstanding

service to your 165,000 investors?”

—7DO”

—

V

“Will you strive to maintain the performance

of your UK Market Features Unit Trust, which is

up 66.7% in one year?”

7 WILL”—

“Will you endeavour to improve the performance

of your Japan Unit Trust which, over 2 years, out of

649 funds, was a mere 2nd?”

—7 WILL”—

“Will you do this in good times and in lean,

for bull or for bear, for richer and richer?”

—7 WILL”—

“Will you share all your worldly experience and

marketing skills?”

—7 WILL”—

“Will you strive to maintain the investment

success that has made your Property Shares Trust

the best performing fund in its sector?

—‘I WILL”—

“Will you do this in good times and in lean,

for bull or for bear, for richer and richer?”

—7 WILL”—

«I now pronounce you Britain’s most dynamic unit trust company.”

MIM BRITANNIA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
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UnitTrust form guide
. . . Twogroups deserve a bighand Perpetual . . -

achieved a 100% record in both periods{oneyear

and three years): AH their trusts performed above

average.
” SUNDAYTIMES 4th Mjv 3#

mfr'Z "•ms®#

Impressive

. . .Perpetual has the most impressive track record,

hitting the top spot over the ten-year, trine-year,

eight-year and five-year periods with two second
places, one third, one fourth and one seventh.

THE TIMES 5th July as

mi mAtm
HighestMaries

. . . Perpetualcomes outofthe comparisonwith
the highest marks.With the sole exception of the
International Emerging Companies portfolio,

which foils into the nearmisscategory, all the

otherlong term funds in thegroup appear in the

top quartile. both over the long term as well as

the short term. MOSEYMAGAZINEAugust Xd

Up
2,661%

..iiHil!

lOQ/f SmdkrUiBtlhot
lYcr? Group of thetear

-Sunday Telegraph

taqc Unit TrustGroup
JjU© of theyear

—Ohium
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1985^“-^

*** -MoneyMagghe
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Tnconw Fund

teftrihoT (he foOcnnng Ipkne Ode hewt. --
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Gnwrth f-|hmu Emcrpng pi Europe^ GrowthLJ Companies Fund tj

D Income Fund pi ArEaXrn
wfarirfwideReenoy 1_'J

Crowifl Fund
Ciml

i i wwsttuwu ivivu^j vMvwuinmu ruiru

Fund pi MorthhrSating*

To; PtiprtBal Gio«p.<SH«i Sows. (Wrv^TImKi. LJ (From £30 perm
Oxen RG9 2AZ-TetWalMrTkawKWl)

“ Fund

Antenati Growth
Fund

p| MortWy Savings Pkn
*—1 (Rom £30 per monlb)

.POSTCODE.
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The 1986 Finance Act received Royal Assent on Friday, 25th July.

On that date Inheritance Tax (IHT) replaced Capital Transfer Tax.(CTT);

which could result in up to 60% ofyour estate passing to the Revenue on death.

The good news is that the new tax brings significant advantages to a wide

variety of individuals, particularly those with medium or large-sized family

businesses, and those with large personal estates.

The bad news is thatto reap the fullest benefityou must act quickly. There

is no telling, for example, how longIHT will survive.

Talk to us.

We’re one of the -world’s largest firms ofChartered Accountants and

Management Consultants, with 23 offices in the UK. Our Personal ^
Financial Services Group specialists have very considerable ^
experience in every area connected with Inheritance

Tax and the transfer of personal assets. In

particular, they have been analysing the

implications of3HT since its inception in the t ^*^2***
1986 Budget Speech. y*

The result is our Inheritance Tax Planner,

a new booklet providing a comprehensive

guide to IHT, its benefits and drawbacks. It is

now available at £2.00 (inc. postage and packing)

per copy.
VV^‘ JV'lO^s

For yours, ring Vic WasbteH on 01-353 8011. Or' fljr

simply complete and return the coupon. \ T2w£tf35P
\

tbwJST-"*

ibirmrimgil _Tirnes Saturday September, 20 19$%
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Margaret Hughes on savings-related share schemes

Options pay rich rewards
THE FIRST of the savings

related share option schemes,
launched after {he tax conces-

sions granted under the 1980
Finance Act, are now reaching
the stage when investors, can
exercise their option to buy
shares in the company where
they work at a fixed preferential
price. The first such schemes
were launched in 1931. Given
the buoyancy of the stock
market during this period, em-
ployees who Invested in this

way five years ago can now look
forward to rich rewards.
Under these schemes em-

ployees save anything between
£10 and £100. a month in
multiples of £1 over five years.
The chosen amount is deducted
automatically from their salary
or wage packet and invested in

either a National Savings or
building society SAYE account.

Host of the 553 schemes in

operation are tied to building
society savings schemes. Inves-

tors receive no interest during
the period, but at the end of

five years the# Are paid a bonus
equivalent to 14 months’ pay-

ments into the scheme, which
is free of tax. This is equivalent

to an annual interest rate of

8.3 per cent.

The bonus rates are fixed by
the Treasury with the aim of

keeping these broadly, in line ..

with market rates. They were!

.

last changed in October 1983.

Previously they wete higher

—

the equivalent of 18 months
worth of contributions—in line
with the then prevailing market
rates. If. at the outset of the
r.?hesne an employee decides
to leave his or her savings in .

the scheme—without further
contributions—for a further
two years, then the bonus is

doubled to 2S months contribu-

tions: equivalent to an annual

return of 8.6 per cent.

Though, investors can obtain

better returns on other savings

'products, the rates on these

schemes ' are guaranteed
throughout the life of the con-

tract and, as 'with any SAYE
scheme, they are tax free;

especially attractive to higher
rate tax payers.

At the end of the five-year

period an investor can simply
withdraw all the - invested
capital plus bonus earned..
Alternatively the funds can be
used to buy shares in 'the

employer company at a rate

which is fixed at the outset of
the savings period, and usually

at a preferential rate. (Legisla-

tion allows companies to offer

their -shares to employees at a
discount of up to 10 per cent)
Among building' societies,

prime movers in the share
option market have been, pre-

dictably. the major societies:

the Halifax with 282 schemes;
the Abbey National with 130;

the Nationwide and the Leeds
Permanent with about 100. But
another society which has been
particularly active is the York-
shire, which has 57 schemes In
operation. •

One of the first of these, set

up in .conjunction
,
wjth the

Manchester
1

- i based " .Refuge

Assurance .Company/- has just

matured. Over 100 employees
who joined the scheme five

years ago and took up the
option to buy shares : in the
company at the option price of
£1.60 have just made a gain of
534 per cent

According to
.
the Yorkshire

(which seems to be the only
society able to make such a.

comparison), this is the equiva-

lent of an annual return on

savings of 6235 per cent. (The

original option price was £L96.

but this was reduced to 98

pence in 1982. when Refuge bad

a one-for-one bonus share

issue.)

This means that an employee

who chose to save the minimum
monthly contribution of £10 a

month paid only £600, plus the

five-year bonus of £180, for 795

shares which at the end of the

five years were worth £3,203.85,

following a rise In the share

price to £4.03. Employees of

Allied Textiles, whose scheme
with the Yorkshire matured in

April of this year, made a gain

of 792 per cent—equivalent to

an annual return on savings of

77 per cent on their savings.

As John Myles, Yorkshire’s

Manchester District manager
puts it. it has been a case of
“ Heads you win, tails you can't

lose.” If the share price goes

tip - employees' can buy shares

at a very good price, and if they
drop they can let their share
option lapse and take out their

savings, plus bonus.

There have' been even more
spectacular returns for em-
ployees of some big companies
and multinationals. For example
Tesco’s share option scheme,

' launched in 1981 in conjunction
with the Abbey National, will

mature later this year. An em-
ployee who invested £50 a month
when.the share option price was
48 pence is sitting on a potential

gain of as much as 1032 per
cent — £31,000 on the current
market price of just over £4,

(assuming that the share price

.
does not drop sharply between
now and maturity). .Similarly.

an ICI employee who set aside

£50 each month stands to make
a gain of 407 per cent or

£13,000.

The most spectacular return

on any scheme operated in con-
junction with the Halifax build-

inug society is Booker McCon-
nell's, where employees invest-

ing £50 a month made as much
as £23.544 profit, buying at the

share option price of 55p. The
market price was £3.50 as its

first scheme matured earlier this

year. This represents a ©tin of

784 per cent. BP employee^
made over £9.058, representiruf

a gain of 302 per cent. Ttf;?

share option price in 1981 was
£2.76p compared with a market
price of £6.76 when its first

scheme matured.

Such are the bumper returns

to be made by tlrose who
entered the schemes when they
were first introduced, and who
opted for the five year term.

Whether those who opted for

the seven year term, and others

who started contributing to

schemes more recently do as

well will, of course, depend on
the future performance of the

stock market.
Generally speaking, if the

market price at maturity is

above the option price the .

option should be exercised evor*r
if the appreciation is not very

'

great. Employees then have the

choice of selling the shares if

they need the cash inunediatelv,

or of hanging on until the share

price moves higher. When the

shares are sold they arc taxed as
capital gains at 30 per cent

—

rather than income, when thev

would be taxed at anything iro

to the top marginal rate of fiO

per cent.

Storms ahead
‘M.0463Z73000

THE present weakness of the
stock market la likely to con-
tlnue until the end of the
year, but 1987 will prove to

be very bullish Indeed. That
la the prediction of astrologiat

Daniel Pallant. of Commodity
Consultants, who analyses
planetary influences on the
market.

THE DECLINE in the stock
market was anticipated lit my
article of May 24 when the
“ Astrotrade ” co-efficient

graph showed a fall well into
October. -The -Astrotrade co-

efficients are ' tiier result of a
computer £tudy of planetary
effects on share price move-
ments. based on the history of
the Financial Times Index
from its inception in July 1835.

The generaBy downwards
direction of share prices pre-

dicted .in May has been ful-

filled; with the' apparent excep-
tion of the rally from August 11.

The co-efficients show a side-

ways movement which would
indicate a rally of some kind,

but the strength of the market
surprised me. That is until Wed-
nesday September 10 and the

following two days, when a
large part of the upwards move
was wiped' out.
From a study of the Astro-'

trade technique with other
indices and commodities I. have
learned in the end it always
wins, and anomalies are sOou
corrected. Their particular
strength is in the indication of
medium term trends, that is for
periods of six months or so.

I am still convinced that the
market will

.
remain under

pressure for-sotne time yet
In view of the fact that the

Big Bang is about to happen,
we should consider, what the
market is likely to do then and
into 1987.. The. Astrotrade co-
efficients can be calculated by.

computer well into the future,
because they are independent
of recent price action and are
based on a profile built up from
50 years’ d^ta.

I have produced . figures up
to November 1987; and they
make interesting reading. It

appears that during October
1986 the market will rally into
November, but then a period
of gloom will ensue Into Decem-
ber, with some fierce shake-
outs. In fact the coefficients

ASTROTRADE 2

coefficient 4 :

]
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drop to a low of —550, which
is sharply bearish. But Decem-
ber will sec the last of the
bearishness before

. the explo-
sive bull market of 1987. Next
year the Astrotrade coefficients

are bullish, well into May, but
whereas there was a bear mar-
ket from April 1986. any
bearishness in 1987. will be
.short-lived and will probably
appear as only a sideways dis-
tribution.- At the height of the
coefficients this . year they

reached to about 1,000, but in
November 1987 they go to 2,000.
As an astrologer, I have an

interest in the observable
effects discovered by the com-
puter, and next year Saturn
and Uranus approach conjunc-
tion in Sagittarius. They are
the celestial equivalent of the
large, rock or the approaching
storm, and I think that thi
recent increase in mark/5
volatility is a forerunner of

some very big waves indeed.
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offeringa comprehensivechoiceofcash, bond and t

j’una umueais mrorporaieamjersey anahsted onTbeLondoa Slock Exchange. , .

-

Benefitnow fitira allthe advantages ofan offshore investmentwhidi has consistently
outperformed allthe relevantIndices and has banking andsecimtyikil^
Initialcfcarges’areonly1%ontheWuS $50,000 investedand areloweftfcoeafter.

Howto proceed <,.•
- ^ol^^iQn &ColoniqjjVJonagernenO

Thenummura investment is.£5,000 for* I (JerBey)lim'itect. - .

'• / .. cfjnnMA I
currency equivalent). Shares in iheFund may 1 -T^Muteostel-Sheet, St Heller, I

H 200986

be purchased only on the basis of the current • ]
Jersey/Channel islands. -

Tdmoehteacopy
.

1
MsesendmetheF&mlsn&Cotonfol

simply complete,and post the coupon.
•

|

Resetve.Asset Fund UmltedPtospeSS!



THE TRUSTEE- Savings -Bank
flotation seems, flat to prove that

. there fe, afte* such -a thing
. as.<-free lunch;;-Better than

free,- in. fact :' ajl the signu are

&(. that: the shares
.
Wfll go to aV handsolne premium when deal-

r ini» begin,- eo investors will
actually be.paid to sit at TSB’s
table. . .

-
.

^/Wednesday's deadline for
' applications approaches, how-
ever, two great imponderables
remain; One is hd\sr- to obtain

- the. largest possible portion of
' Hie meal, and the other is how
- great the reward -will be. for
- partaking of. it. J.. - i -

First, jost how difficult is it
going to be, -to get hold of

: . shares in the TSB? Using the
. response to the British Tele-

.
Tomkins provides food for thought on this week’s big issue

mTSB is: floating freeH
com offer two years ago a* an
example, you can' play with a
few numbers and eome up with
an .over-subscription rate of

perhaps 10 to. 20 times. But
this does hot necessarily mean
that' anyone -heed miss out on.
the- offer : it. is all a. question
of wtiat category of Investor
you are and what strategy you

;

adopt, '

Nearly JL5bn shares are bebig
offered at lOOp share, of
-which 50p is paid now and the
balance in -a year’s, time. Half
of the'

1

shares have
,
been

TIMETABLE

Monday September 22

Tuesday September 22

Last safe day for finfedass posting
of completed, application forms. 1

Last .day for handing in
.
completed

application -forms Into TSB branches.

Wednesday September 24 Offer closes. The dea&Gms for hand-
ing in completed application forms

• to specified receiving banks in

London and Edinburgh is 10 am.

Monday September 29.

Tuesday October 7

Wednesday October .8

Allocation due lo be announced.

Letters of acceptance due to bd
posted.

Stock Exchange, dealings- due to
begin.

reserved for preferential appli-
cants — employees of the bank
and- depositors who registered
before the deadline, who have
special pink application forms— and the rest for the public
and the Institutions.

Of the pink half of the cake,
10 per cent has been reserved
for TSB's staff of 26,000. These
people will be laughing all the
way to their place of - employ-
ment ‘ for with 75m shares
'between them; they stand to
be allocated nearly 3,000 each.

Given that many of them will
apply, fair fewer than that or
none at all, all employees seem
likely ..to get as many shares
-as they want up to the pink
form limit of 10.000.
The rest of the pink half is

reserved for registered deposi-
tors.' These people think them-

,

selves among the favoured few
but. in fact, they are not par-
ticularly well placed : some 2m
of them could apply for 675m
^shares, so they stand to obtain
an average of fewer than 350
each.

True, many of the 2m will
not in the end apply For shares,
but even an improbably high
fall-nut rate of 50 per cent
would leave the rest with an
averse? of only 675 shares each.
The best strategy for these
Investors, therefore, seem to be

to apply for a modest number
of shares on the pink form and
use the rest of their funds to
take pot luck on a white appli-

cation form, which they are
entitled to do.

The while hair of the cake will

certainty be subscribed, heavily
.and some form of rationing is

Inevitable.
Small investors are bound lo

be favoured. The TSB has said

all along that its issue will be
-geared towards the wider
public, and k also sees small
shareholders as potential

customers. At the same time,
however, it will have to keep
the important institutions sweet,
which it will probably achieve
by allocating anything up to 20

per cent of the total issne to
major applicants ai the top of

the scale.

Although small investors
stand to do compan*t!THy well

in the allocation, they, have to

make a tricky judgment over
how best to pitch their bid.

Suppose, for example, you go
for £20.000 worth of shares
(that is. 40.000 at 50p) but are
allocated only 1,000. If these
went-to a 60 per cent premium
they would yield a profit of

£300, but tbe cost of borrowing
That £20.000 for withdrawing it

from a high interest account for

three weeks or so) could well

reach £200. Thus, by the time

you had covered your bank
charges and dealing costs, yonr
profits would be negligible

It seems highly likely that

the smaller the application, the

higher the proportion that will

be granted. The safest strategy,

then, is to spread your invest-

ment among as many members
;

of the family as possible

(including children—see note 3

on the application form) and to

set -a maximum limit on each
application of, say, £5.000—the
maximum stake that will 1

qualify for the loyalty bonus in

three years' time.

However, just how big is the

premium going to he when
dealings begin? Probably not

as great as the wilder optimists

imagine; the grpy market price

of 106p-109p being quoted this

yreefc (remember That the 100p
shares are only 50p paid) was
regarded in the City as crazy.

The consensus view seems to

be that. a 20p p-emium to the
offer price would pur the TSB
on a rating, yield and discount

to net asset value which rated
it fairly against (he other UK
clearing banks, but most expect
the excitement over the issue

and the scarcity factor to add
another Wp to 20p to the price,

at least initially. Given that
only 50p Has to be laid out for

every W0p share, that means a

total premium of perhaps fin

per cent to 80 per cent. Small
wonder that it is going to be
heavily chased.

The Second Alliance Trust PLC
New Records

• from independently mimaiied investment trust

FIVE YEARRECORD— pence perstock unit

DIVIDEND NETASSETVALUE

tt,25

12.50
•

1932 1383 1984 1985 1986 1982 1983 1984 1965 1386

Distribution of£173.7in ofAssets at31stJuly 1986.

TSB UNIT TRUSTS

Fuad performance to September 1 1986, offer to bid, income reinvested

Figures show? % growth (sector ranking/ number of trusts in sector) sector average

AMID the bowler-hatted razz-
matazz of the TSB flotation, the.

group's .unit trusts have not had
much of a look-in. The TSB
name does not conjure tip.

league-bating performances, nor
is it meant to. The unit trust
group’s investment policy is a

successful application of the-
maxim “low risk without
implying low performance.?’-

~

Good, solid, all-round per-
formance without being top of
the fable is a suspect policy in
some hands. It has. been used
as a justification for mediocre
results. . The TSB, as the table

shows, has made -a .success of
It Of the 20 results listed,

eight showthe fund ba the top
third of its sector and a further
six are in tbe top auartile.

The group, might .not. be as

familiar to investors as.Hender-
son. Schroder or Britannia, but.
according to Planned Savings
figures on July 1 It is bigger
than any of the three in tertns -

of funds under management. It

now manages almost £lJbn m
its 10* emit (raster alone, and-

claims to 1ms the country^ big-

gest producer of uniWinked life

business on a premium income -

basis.' ;

Three ' trusts^.General,
launched, in 1068, International

(1975) and .Income fili-
form the long-established, bads
of the TSB portfolio. The rest

of the trusts have been added
in the past five years,, the latest

oeihg the European fund, which
was launched , last March. .

Marketing director Mike Ram-
say admits that the group, has'

been conservative about setting

up new funds,- and might on
occasion have missed the boat.

Ibis attitude is both a coherent
response to the type of Investor

the group is
.

aiming to attract

and a function of a hard-headed
marketing strategy-.

Thp TSB aims, its; trusts

mainly at the small, first time

investor, who is bewildered by * i ' •

choice and does not want a7
General

high-risk fund. Michael Pearce,- i income
executive 1 director of T$B< ^elected
Investment Management, which.- t.
oversees nine of the 10 trusts, rtuZw,*
sew the original three funds as - SJf'zzi
this investor's ‘‘way into the: - -T™1

equity market.” -
.
America

The TSB’s. generalist (as-E?**®'
,

opposed to “ flavour of the .

rtanonai

month ”) approach removes the SoufCr M

need for frequent new launches .-
r

.

1 •"

to swell funds under manage- - to be a i

Income
Selected Opportunities

Extra Income
GQt and Fftod Interest
Internationa]

American
Pacific

National Resonrces
Sourc**. Money Munsgemem.

I year

"27.6 (24/ 88)
27.4 (26/ 88)
38.0 (25/121)

36.3 (16/103)

3 years

80.2 (45/ 74) 84.7

107.6 (11/ 74) 84.7

(CLS (20/ 93) 77.8

102.9 (36/ 71) 102.5

9.7 (12/ 43) 8A 29.0 (18/ 35)

42.6 (32/ 95) 34.6 79.3 (21/ 69)

24.7 09/ SI) I5J) 4U (13/ 55)
61.0 (27/ 51) 55.0 307.4 <7/ 26)
-2

A

(10/ 33) -7.4’ -

S years

147.7 (48/ 68) 1693
219.9 (9 /68) 169.5

(11/ 54) 129.4

Policy
Steady growth ofIncome and Capital forstockholders from high qualify,

marketable investments.

Results
Dividend doubled since 1981 compared with30% rise in RPI.

33% rise in Net AssetValue to anotheryear end record.

Strong growth in numbers of stockholders.

For a copy ofthe Report and
Accounts please return to

The Secretary,

The Second Alliance Trust PLC.,

64 Reform Street, Dundee DD1 1TJ

Address

to be a worry in past years; but
inent Nor does the group go - *ith the opening up of a wider
for. advertising -which high--

: “basket of opportunity" in the
lights performance—a- method stock market’s recent frenzy of
which, as Ramsay rather tartly .large new issues, he does not at
points out, is susceptible to ’ present see it as a stumbling
distortion. '

. block.
- Ramsay cannot see the. TSB , - An income fund is affected in

ever running a number of tiny ' this respect more than most, in
- specialist funds: apart- from hot . that the number of companies
fitting, in with the. group. phiio-. : offering a high-enough yield.,
sophy. .the -.idea is- simply not .and of sufficient

.
size for the

cost-effective.He does, however, ‘ trust to take a realistic holding,
envisage- a modest degree of is limited. The investment style
expansion- over the next two dictates the adoption of a “ hard
.years,Tvittrthe nuipber of funds core ” portfolio of long-term
•rising to,. perhaps. 15. - .-

,
> holdings and a long-term view

:‘Cfne investment strategy^ has of market sectors. - / .

been to- boost- performance ''According' to Some'researeh.
among funds hrthe UK sectors ;it undertook this summer com-
_by spidhg .them wtih some •^paring its-. pwn performance
international ho)dfiags. This has '"witb that -of other groups, the
benefited the General - trust,

: TSB found it bad 89 per cent
which-' has had a significant of funds which were above the
European element ih recent -average for their sector. The

We recognised thepotentialofthe^

PacificBasin when we opened ourfast

branch there in 1858.

which ' has had a significant of funds which were above the
European element ih recent -average for their sector. The
times. The Selected Opportuni- brily other, group to equal this,

ties trust has invested as much jupong'ti1* 10 largest was Mer-
its 20 per cenf in Europe in

April this year, -and has also
bad holdings in Japan.

. The Income trust bas the best
long-term performance -record
in our table, wbich.Pearce puts
down to “reading the .oil

market well and getting 'other

cmy. Apart from this, the
nearest rival was : M&G, with
48" per cent of funds above the
average.

. Looking at other groups w !

t!i

fii^h percentages above the
average, the names which
appear are those of .smaller

important sectors more right groups 'operating trusts that are
than wrong, as well as a move : tiddlers compared with, the TSB.
into Europe." 1 \ /
With some huge funds under

management — TSB General is

the indlustfy's largest— does
Pearce regard - size as i. prob-
lem? He agrees that .this used

This, feels Pearce, reinforce*-,

the value of his own group’.-,

record. After all. “.You can’t

passage a big fund." .

':•/ Giristine Stopp

Because thatpotentialhas never

beengreater. Scimitar is now launching

aPacificBasin Trust.
m/ available ar the initial orice of.

The Standard Chartered Group has a

long history of success tbougboot the Jrar

East; Using its vast network of offices, it

has access to a level and qt&lky of local

research and market intelligence that is

simplynot available to most groups.

In order to take full advantage of the

(hoop’s pnM t-HW
j Scimitar —

- the invest-

ment arm of Standard Chartered — has

recently established a subsidiary office in

Hong Kong the fund management

team them will ^'responsible for advising

tbe fond on investments. Our presence on

die ground will make it easier to identify

MMiiinf and wplnif outstanding

hnestmeDtopportumaes.

. TbeMarkets

da world's fastest growing economies.

The most important country in the area

is Japan with uneconomic growth rate which

has become legendary and is sriH verymuch

Hong Kong has always presented fan-

tastic opportunities as a dynamic manu-

facturing base and is now the focus of

capital iwiff r iitfiit intr> (Tbina.

As one of the more mature markets,

fflngapnw- has enormous recovery potential.

There are, in addition, very attractive

smaller mai-lfp**. Prominent among these are

Korea and Taiwan, which are experiencing

startling rates of growth and are now pre-

senting excellent investment opportunities.

ScimitarPacificBasin Trust

The trust will- be actively managed and

its sole objective will be so produce capital

growth from a portfolio of Pacific Basin

huiMrmffluy Winding equities, warrants,

convertibles and cash deposits.

The new Scimitar Pacific Basin Trust

offers a unique opportunity to capitalise on.

Standard Charrered’s investment expertise in

the most dynamic and exritiag economies

in the world.

Slowto invest
Until the 26th September 1986, units are

available atthe initialpriceof25 pence each.

To invest, simply complete tbe application

form and send it to us with your cheque to

arrive by dose of business, 26th Septembec

You. can also telephone your order to us oxr

01-623 6776 or 3777. Minimum investment

is £500. Remember that the price of units

and the income from them can go down as

well as up.

General Information Gmrrarr notes wiU be kstnl bf
team. CertificnEi vifl be Bated within appnmauadlv 28

diys. Tbe prices and yield ntB be published daily in tbe

Raaneisl Times and Tbe Tunes, Managers: Scimitar

Asset Manapmmr Limited. Trustee: Tbe Boyul Bank of

Scotland pic. Cbarges; An inkal charge of 5C5 is incfatledi

in die OSee Price of d>e unks. iWifer IS per annum
(+ WT) of dr Bmf« rabr will be deducted fan (be

Trust’s income. Tier Trust deed allan lot a marannm
etmgn of 2ft* per onmwn- dr. n31 pw UdueUctC
at least three oKmrhs’ written notice of any change.

Aocmnaburu of iaeoauu 7a fine with die capital growth

objective Ac yidd wiH be Icis dun lQ-.Aflnet income infl be

automatically aconukaed wiriun die Trust yearly on 30th

jottt and reflected in the price ofd* tuna. Selling units;

Units may be sold back on any business dov at tbe bid price

tiding on receipt of twaticpona. A cheque for payment will

normally be sent within 7 days of receipt at a renounced

cctdficaiE. Communion: FbyaUe to cnxinrdianes. Rates

vadaUe on request. Registered Offices 33-36

Gtarrehach Street, loodoo EGV 0AX. Regissred in

England No. 183903^ (London). Aaduraed by die

Department oTTradt; n!>l Industry, Member atF1MBRA.

SpeciaLlaunch offer1% discount.

IfiSfe wish to invest £ (minimum investment £300}

in Scimhy Pacific Basin Trust accumulation units at tbe launch price of

25p per umt which will include a bonus of 1% extra units for the launch

period which runs from 6th September m 26th September 1986. (Please

make cheque payable to SdmaarAsset Management Limited.)

To: Scimitar Ansa Managancm limited, frkfost; London EC3B 5AD.
. Teh 01-623 5776/7.

I BLOCKLhlTbKS PLEASE (OGht dm Habbfe uttukuu ofthe Republic cflreW}

| SurnameWMw/Miai

FwtNmeafiafaH)

Address

Ibstcode

I/We already hold SchnaarUnas HI
I am/We arc over 18

Signaturc(s)

|licaw oftout ijTkamd nutup oimch
BsrnnU.br Met I

Hcase tickbw desdsofthe
| |

Scsriear ShareBodm^e
Scheme

Scimitaft
HAS THE EDGE

!

ScimitarAsetManagEmentUmBed

Standard Chartered I,
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Ifyon are looking for a high Income, John Govett offers the cream of high
Interest Investments- the Govett High Income GUtFcmd limited.

Based In Guernsey; the Rind has an estimated current yield of
123%*pa, paid quarterly without deduction of tax.

IMltearanveiidQDal depositaccxmtIftutei^ratesMycrarhffiome
shouldntgothesamewaylnstead youmaystand toseeyourcapitalincrease.

HieRrnd is managed byJohn GorettManagement (Guernsey)
Limited, part of the John Govett Group in the City of London. Established
over60 years ago, John Govettnow manage or advise on funds worth over
£1200 million.

R)raProspectusoftheFund,pieasereturntbeooupanorconsultyour
professional advisee. •Aa«ai7A8ci*sabaiiBe&

GovettHigh Income GiltFond Limited
Ita RodneyBtdLMm Govett Marasenum(Gwmsg) United.
Ea Bax 20^Benmda House. St JoflajrtAnnoa S. Pen*Fat Coonses
TeteptmeGoenwyIW80 2626aWar; 410H8&

IVamiwri ngHPmiqiwIiralhrGnvmHIij'hliimniftfaiffimJTIalraHl

NAME. .MDB8L

GOVETT
MANAGEMENT
(GUERNSEY) LIMITED

Mn> FT-aWHM

•Independence offers its ownrewards
1Ua advatanwd b band byJoin Go* S Cb. Untied, naupwMm h tccrin ant doe aol an&utiai ehreftim hiM
atoMHisad Finds. Appiahu tar tins w*t aft In mda on fa basis ol IDs atari fend Ftaqacfa vM2 mUaU data.

Electronic
Financial
Services
-The Key to Competitive

Advantage

15 &16 October,1986

FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

FarMormaSonpleasereturn
ttdaedverdaement, together

wttiyourbualnesscani. tar

Rnancial Times
Conference
Organisation
MratBrHouse,Arthur StraeL
London EC4R9AX.
AJtBrnaUvety,

Wephoneoi-eeiiass
telex 27347 FTCONFG
lax 01-623 8814

FINANCE &THE FAMILY

Mary Scott on some pitMs of private medicine

Shocked by a bill
“HELLO, I’m Michael Tm
your receptionist patient *er-

vices.” A »Um young man in
button-down American shirt

and immaculately fitting

trousers picked up my bag and
wove his way through the
glistening rubber plants and
clumps of anxious Arabs. I
followed weakly.

Upstairs, he proudly showed
me' my room, complete with
large bathroom, television and
an invitation from Harrods
to order anything I wanted.
Another advertisement offered

a choice of videos—EngliSi or
Arabic.

It could have been any Inter-

national hotel. But this was the
Cromwell Private Hospital in
London—the mid-point o£ a
tour of hospitals which, la
five painful months, took me
through the full spectrum of
health care, and which, in
spite of private insurance
contributions, cost me about
£900.

My doctor had warned me
that the Cromwell was
expensive. You could see why.
There was every kind of
gadget. Press a button and a
nurse appears on your television

screen. Inquiring whether she
can help you. She can hear what
you say, but she can’t see you.
I suppose that*5 because
Cromwell patients like their
privacy. •

X was In for one night But
some patients like it so much
they treat It as a hotel Next
door, in a suite that couldn't
have cost less than £500 a night
was an Arab girl who, every
time, It was suggested she
should go home, manifested a
new symptom.

My room was less expensive
— £225 a day. The raaxjinum
room rate under iry insurance.

WPA, was £185. But because
the Cromwell wants to attract

patients on insurance schemes,
it waived the extra. WPA footed

the hill of £114 for the three
units of blood I needed, and
1 escaped with only-my tele-

phone bill to pay.

For anyone with a guilt com-
plex about private medicine, the
opulence of the Cromwell is

unnerving. Far raorp reas'uriing

is the Nuffield wing of Ciuys

where I started my trip. A por-

ter lay asleep In the waiting

room, and upstairs in my room,
the paint was peeling as In
thousands of NHS wards.. In
the bathroom, 20 yards down the

'corridor, there was a large

damp patch. But you did feel

that in an emergency dozens of

doctors would be around.

' The big advantage of private

medicine, is speed. The NHS
waiting list for the routine

gynaecological test could be nine
month5 . 1 had mine within days.

The bill ter two nights, plus

what*g termed an “ intermediate
operation” was £446, which
TSPA paid. The prescription I

was given to take home, though,
was not. That was £99 ter three
months*- 'pills.

Unfortunately, the ptiis didn't
work. A month later I was
rushed haemorrhaging Into

hospital As the ambulance sped •

through Slough, r remember
thinking that I would now find

out about the crisis in the health
service. But. as it happened, the
gynaecological ward of the.

wexham Pat* hospital where I
was taken is a gleaming monu-
ment to capital spending. The
only obvious effect of the cuts

was lack
,
of blankets. In freez-

ing February I bad only one
and a nurse had to go foraging

in the middle of the night for

more.
The nurses were efficient,

particularly the sister who gave
tiie impression she could do all

'

the doctors’ jobs and her own
without creasing her uniform.

The patients seemed to be
benefiting from, the kind- of

rivalry she encouraged: " Mrs
X has been to' the lavatory

twice today. What do you mean'
you can’t get but of bed ?

”

I was an embarrassment . to

the Wexham as my surgeon

was in London. I was sent back
to him

. He sent me for more
tests. His rooms were discreet.

but elsewhere In Harley

Street you could almost hear

the cash bells ringing. In one

waiting room, as I sat filling

myself up with water for a

test, piped music played sooth-

ingly. In another, there was a

£6 "dir discount On blood tests;

. After the blood test I was

sent to the Cromwell for a blood

transfusion. It bought me only

a brief respite. In April I was

back in hospital haemorrhaging
again. The surgeon said I

needed major surgery. For an

operation 3 could not have

asked for a better hospital than

the Chelsea Women’s. Hospital.

It deals exclusively with gynae-

cological problems. -
.

Ironically, even on the NHS,
I was an emergency. But as

a private patient I had a room
to myself—no bath and regula-

tion NHS cream paint—a tele-

vision, and best of all a phone

and more or less unrestricted

visiting.

At first I enjdyed my privacy.

.

But after a few days, I begat

to get depressed,- and was con-

scious that the NHS patients

in the neighbouring ward
seemed to be progressing tester.

So I wandered into their ward.

I was greeted with cries of

“Miss Posh,” but wind- is a .

great leveller, and after a few L
minutes we were exchanging f
the kind of intimate informal

tion you would normally teU

only your best friend.
- '

After that, egged on by the

other patients, I improved.

After ten days I was discharged, :

a fully paid-up supporter of the

Friends of Chelsea Women's
'

Hospital. But the bill was a;'

shock. WPA- paid the room ;

rate of £191 a day. But my
surgeon’s bill . (Including the -

anaesthetist) came to £1,113...

Even though I was paying maxi--,

mum contributions of £17.65 a.: .

month for “London cover."

WPA have a celling on “major .

operations" of £540. i
I - had to pay out £589- %

On top of that there was •

another £100 for drugs once I

got home, plus visits to my GP
which aren’t covered by
private Insurance.

I am now fully recovered, I

and very grateful to my sur- -

geon who left me with far

more of my insides than I

expected. But the whole .

episode cost me around £900;

a salutary wanting to anyone
.

who thinks that by taking wit
'

maximum Insurance, they will

get free health care. Even so,

I have just agreed to Increase

my WPA contributions to

£2020 a month. Costs, they ^ay
are .going up all the time.

m

Know your limits MAXIMUM BENEFITS AT LONDON HOSPITALS

THE table at right shows the
madmnm benefits paid by the
three leading health Insurers,
for surgical and anaesthetist
fees to patients having opera-
tions at London hospitals. All

three claim that their ceilings
in each category will cover aQ
costs in virtually all cases.

BUPA, for instance, says that
only some 2 to 3 per cent of
ninime fail outside its limits.

The claims department of
WPA with which Mary Scott

was insured, says that of the

3.000-odd claims it handles each
week, “only about half a dozen”
exceed the ceilings.

According to the insurers,

once surgeons know a patient
subscribes to a medical insur-

ance scheme, they fix their fees
accordingly, knowing full well
what the ceilings are in each
case. In this respect the medi-
cal profession is not too dif-

ferent from the motor repair
trade. And. as with any other
form of insurance, the benefit
ceilings are based on past
claims* expn »ien'*«* and after d 1'- .

cussion with doctors and the

consultants* committee of the
British Medical Association
(BMA).

'

However, the insurers
acknowledge that there are ex-

ceptions who charge fees far

higher than the norm, even for
the London area. Often,
although not always, these are
leading surgeons in .their par-
ticular field. In some cases,

the surgeons would appear to
be both greedy and cynical. The
WPA cited one who consistently

charges 600 guineas (yes
guineas!) for an intermediate
operation for which its maxi-
mum benefit Is. £300. Others
charge above the benefit rates
“if they feel the patient can
afford it”

The WPA said each of its

claims was handled on its par-

ticular merits; not surpris-
ingly, it would not discuss the
particular case where the bill

was more than double its ced-
ing rate.

Like Ms Scott, most people
who are paying the top London
subscriptionAscale assume- they

PPP(2)
Most expen-
sive London

Operation

Minor :

Intermediate
Major .

Major plns/extra
Comp]ex/Complex major

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS—basic rates without allowing for various discounts, etc

Single, aged 25 30335+ 347.16 295.20

WPA BUPA PPP(l)
£ £ £

160 156 160

310 306 325

540 538 525

665 661 650
919 Full refund

Married couple, both aged. 40 + 2 children...

Married conple, aged 55 no ritildren

754.70+
932.2(1+

889.56
997.08

879.60
871.20

hospitals plan
£

Full refund
Full refund
Full refund
Full refund
Fall refund

488.40
1,449.00

L43&80
- Additional El ,300 avoilablo for " major “ operation* involving special wetaniquos/tsimworlc. t From October 1. 1986.

will be covered fully for any
operation. But as her experience
shows, this is not necessarily so.

(Drugs that have to be taken
after leaving hospital, and visits

to GPs, are not usually covered
by medical Insurance although
tills usually ismade clear in the
insurers’ brochures).

Clearly, the only way of avoid-

ing the nasty financial shock Ms
Scott experienced would be to

subscribe to. the PPP ‘Plan A
which gives you a full refund,-
whatever the- amount charged.

However, such cover costs a

premium of 65 per cent above
' the normal London subscription

scale.

Had Ms Scott been a member
of a WPA company scheme
where her employer paid her

subscriptions, she would have

been eligible for a full refund

on- all operation categories.

AH three major insurers
emphasise that anyone know-
ing they must -have an opera-
tion should ask the surgeon

about its nature and the fees

to be charged. Then, they tL

should check with their insurer J
to see if they are covered in

full for this amount
Insurers will supply a list

detailing the operations that

fall into each category. If your
operation turns out to be more
serious than originally, thought,

there should be no problem
about receiving benefit in a
higher category.

Margaret Hughes

Week-end Business

Looking for

corporate partners?
Among its many merchant banking services', Singer& Friedlander has

for many years operated a Register for companies who want to sell,

merge with suitable partners, or dispose of subsidiaries thatdo not fit

The Register is, of course, entirety confidential. Its fees, on a graduated

scale, are payable only on completion of a successful transaction. Its use in

no way obliges a clientto appoint the Bank as financial adviser. Nor need
any.existing professional relationship be affected.

The Singer & Friedlander Company Register, historically a product of

the Bank's extensive contacts and network of provincial offices, is perfectly

placed to help you make the best possible match.

To make an appointment for us to visityou telephone: Glen Hughes or
Peter Langdale, London, 01-623 3000; Roger Fairweather,

.

Birmingham, 021-4542247; Neil Crawford, Leeds, 0532-438073;
John Brimacombe, Nottingham. 0602-419721;

Ross Finnie, Glasgow, 041-221 9996; Everard Whiffen,

Bristol, 0272-25351; Keith Haarhoff, Cambridge,
0223-66898; orwrite to: Panton Corbett,

Singer & Friedlander Ltd, 21 New Street. Bishopsgate,

London EC2M4HR.

$ Singer& Friedlander
Part o( ths Britannia Arrow Group

STRUTT &A!*
PARKERw«r

International
Airline Executive
recently retired, 26 years of management

experience abroad, excellent relations in Central

and South America, is now available for consulting,

advisory function, contracts.

English, Spanish, German, Dutch language fluent

Write Box F679S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

IDS EXTRA SERVICE AND SECURITY
EXECUTIVE CAR HIRE SERVICE YVITH

A CLOSE PROTECTION TRAINED CHAUFFEUR

IDS VIP + EXECUTIVES
HOW MUCH DO YOU VALUE YOUR SAFETY

f

Can your Chauffeur cop* with a kidnapping —
Ttrrorist attacks — Accident?

W* run a 4-day intensive training course

IT MIGHT SAVE YOUR UFE!
Contact: Suita 411. Premier House, 77 Oxford St London W1

Tel; 01-439 1189. Enbi 3247 «r 224*

SECURITY
Progressive Com pan/ with
established reputation for

alarm installation, in fourth

year of operation needs addi-
tional finance for expansion.

Corporate or Individual equity
participation invited.

For further Information apply to

Box FB7BO, Financial Times, ID

Centum Strait. London EC4P 4BY

LA SELVA - TUSCANY
1,600 ACRES

A TRADITIONALAND UNSPOILT
ITALIAN ESTATE

'

situated in the Tuscan Kills, within easy reach
of the popular centres of Siena and Florence

and the Mediterranean coast
With great potential for a number of Leisure activities

subject lo obtaining the necessary consents
Main Villa, believed to date from the 14th Century.

Seven Groups oF Outlying Farmhouses and
Farmbu tidings requiring restoration.

500 Acres of Farmland, including vineyards,
olives and irrigated cropland.

1100 Acres of Woodland, mainly oak coppice.

ABOUT 1600 ACRES (640 hectares)

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
Strutt & Parker London Office, Tel: 01-629 7282

(Ref: 1EC/8988)

TRAVEL AGENCY
Small auccesdul ABTA/IATA retail
naval agency group (4 outlets
Mancheanr) saaks inwravnti com-
pany for Involvement with view id
expansion or will consider proposi-
tions.

Writs Bor H57S2, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London £C*f> <BY

OPPORTUNITY IN
AUSTRALIA

Chairman of Provident Society
In Victoria seeks

CONTACT WITH COMPANIES
WITH VIEW TO
MUTUAL PROFIT
London thla waak

Write Bo* FS800, Financial Tima*
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

1 H% PER ANNUM
NET INTEREST

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max
Under £10,000 11% pA net

Over £10.000 1
1 p.a. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts 11\% p*. n*t

P-ncd. For lull
1

'dat.il.,Eft SftJ?
Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisers, ,#re welcomed

Tick your requirements.UDFOBD INVESTMENTS Ll«n*<i Dep™, T.k.r
>1 Mainimtam Ljn.

. E,«bli,h.d 1971
Bradford, West Yorkshire, IDT 3BN

rhoiw (0274) 725748 or Arawerphonc (0274) 737548

47% Profit

to our investors

Please contact us for a copy
of the Investors 1985 Financial

Statements. Audited by leading

international chartered accoun-
tants. We are exchange advisers;

our Investors also made profits

in 1982, 1983 and 1984 of 52%,
41% and 43% respectively.

TOX ASSOCIATES APS

3080 Tlk«b Denmark

Tell 2 24 >0 IS

Fnu 2 10 10 «4

London - Now York - Chicago

Business
Services

Invited. Small Co. export, Haulage. DIs-
mantllM. .Sooth Yorkshire, bait mile
Mil. 10 mliei m,G 2. SuBfle»uom, joint
venture, mutual advantage. Write Bex

F.G7JI1 , Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, Lonnan ECAP 4BV.

Office
Equipment

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

EXCLUSIVE ITALIAN RANGE
Of exMiAlva and operational office

furniture. Many finches in natural

wood venom and M-laminm
Exceptionally pood term* and

substantial discount

Far further details aontactr
0920 97019

'

EDWARDIAN
THEME-PARK

Williamson
Park

Lancaster
Leisure and Tourism
Developers/Operators

An a-xUinq tourism dorokipnienl

plan b bang proposed for Ibis

Park, i mllo num^LencssftY dhr
centre. Tp dmclou end operate the

park, lo bn: highest standards
Lancaster Qty Council is looting
fnra private sector paitnnr wllh

b a hishiv attractive

sdmtne with much potantHl.

Far further detaib pfaosecaD

(0524)65272 Exl259
Dr write tor. The Ibwn Oat
TnwxiHaO, LancasterLAI iPf.

INTERNATIONAL

OILFIELD/INDUSTRIAL

MARKEsIkG CONSULTANT
with extensive

experience wishes to

contact company
wanting research,

representation, agency/

M.UX. enquiries etc.

on visits to Egypt,

Oman. India a*d -Turkey

in October. Costs shared.

Adjacent countries

possible.

STEPHEN WILLS
Fulford House, CuJworih

Banbury 0X17 2BB
Tel: 029 576 355

PRIVATE
INVESTORS
seek to invest in a

product/service of

international appeal that

requires funds for

expansion and marketing.

frease'send brief details.

All replies treated in -

strict confidence.

.. Write Box y6799
Financial Tunes

10 Ccmtum Street

London EC4P 4BY

Businesses For Sale

PORTABLE ACCOMMODATION
HIRE, SALES, MANUFACTURE

LIMITED COMPANY FOR SALE

Established 12 yrs. Aaaots Include: 330 unit fleet,. freehold alia. 2 branches

Turnover UWOk - Profit £105k

Enquiries by 30th October 1980 statins nemo ol interested party to:

Bo* H1Z3B. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

OFFICE PARTITIONING.AND

REFURBISHMENT COMPANY
For Sale due to redevelopmem
of promises. Established 20

years; London area

Annual turnover in excess
of £440k

Continued management for
initial period, by arrangement

if required

Writa Bo* HUBS. Financial Tf/nti
10 Cannon St. London ECdP 4BY .

£45,000 TAX LOSS

For sale in film production

company with or without assets

Tels 01-278 7421

Well established profitable)

Midlands based

MOTOR COMPONENT
DISTRIBUTOR

with annual sales and service
in excess of £2 million
selling to wholesale, retail
and overseas markets. Hold-
ing manufacturers, agencies

for UK and export,
freehold property.

Writa Bo* HTZ33. Financial Timas
.

70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

London Watersports
Retail

Turnover £275,000
established business, managed

lake tacUirios end price
EISS^OOT tfus SAV (approx £50,000)
Write Box HI235. Financial Times
70 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Hotels & Licensed
Premises

RESTAURANT FOR SALE
new M25

Licensed Brasierie/Hamburger Restaurant in major Surrey town
Long lease and high quality fixtures and fittings

Available as going concern - 85 coven and separate bar
_ .

Plaain write to:
Reference G & L, 2nd Floor, E5a Knightsbridge. London SWl

On December 12, the

FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish a survey entitled

Accountancy
This will cover major developments affecting

the profession.

Fora full editorial synapsis ai

details, contact:

PENNY ROBERTSON
Advertising Department

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: GL24& 8000 ext. 3316
. 01-348 51C1

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPgS. BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

IQWXM - BWUCHOT - HBfif- VOHK
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I Ure in a block of
maisonettes which is run
by a management, company.
Each of the 21 lessees holds -

a “sbare” jta the
management company mid
thus elects the board ot
directors which runs the
company. The company jg
required to carry out the
management of the block in
accordance with the terms

conditions laid down
the lease,

am not satisfied that the
company is being run in an -

efficient or legal wmuwf,

The directors seem to
consider meeting the
frefiottenientg of UK company
law as an “ option M which
they do not necessarily need
to do, although the company

'

is a limited one. Also, the
directors are unwilling to
take professional advice to
ensure that all necessary
repairs axe being dime, even
though none of the directors
is experienced in building
matters and m» managing
agents are employed.
I have tried-talking to the
directors but without any
improvement.
What actions should I take
to ensure that if l suffer
financial loss due to the way.
the company is being
administered by the directors
I am able to sue for
eomucnsatlon.
Who would X take action
against—the company or
the directors personally.
Tour claim would be against
the company, not against the
directors personally, although
if the company were to go into
liquidation a misfeasance
summons could be issued
against the - directors if they
had wilfully involved, the com-
pany in unnecessary liability.

It by no means follows, how-
ever, that you will have a cause
of action against the company
just because you might have
suffered a loss. Tou should en-
sure that all your requests to

the company or its board to
comply with their obligations

are fully recorded in. writing,
and that the replies are
similarly recorded.

Canadian

„ ^ equities
--ftw iftw-tq-MW-I HvedLand
worked inKenya andBotswana.
poring this period I purchased^m pome- Canadian equities,

.
Seme

— -of those I may now wish to sell.

,,.I havea query regarding capital

)3 hT>w<* I gains tax which I understand
dates from April 5 1965.
For tine purpose of CGT is the

cost of a Share (a) what I

, bought it for pre March 5 1966

. or <b) the market price obtain-

. : IngasMarch 5 1965 or (c) the

‘ market prfee on the d«y I took

^v ; up residence in the UK in 1971?

Provided that the shares were

_ ( .
quoted on a Canadian stock ex-

} change on April 6 1965 (op in

the preceding six years), the
answer- is either:
(a) The original cost;- trans-

lated to sterling at the rate
of exchange on the day ‘of

the purchase contract; or
(b) The market value on April

6 1965, translated at that
day’s exchange rate; which-
ever be the higher.

'Hits is a slight oversimplifica-
tion of the complex rules, but
it wi probably suffice for
practical purposes. Please come
back to us, with more precise
data, if need be. -

Tenancy in

coiMill ion

Sale

My wife and I have
the ownership of our house
from “ Joint tenancy M

to
“ tenancy In common." If we
both incorporate into our wills
a provision that our half of
the house is left to our daughter,
what Is the inheritance tax
situation when one of ns dies?
Will the survivor (and part
owner) be able to live in the
house rant free or wflL there
be a rent payable to our
daughter to avoid inheHfamtyi
tax?
The survivor will not need to
pay rent, but can occupy in
right - of her or bis own half
share. There, should be no
benefit reserved to the donor,
since the gift only takes effect
on death.

Bonus
issues

X bought some shares te a
Japanese company in
September 1980, and more la
12/84, 1/85 and 10/85, and
since I am cmsMedog setting;
am trying Co unravel the
position as regards CGT.
From the Allied Dunbar Tax
Guide I learn of pre-andpodt-
4/84 pooling andthfravpUcation
of the RPI Index as an
allowance. And from a Weekend
FT article by David Cohen I •

leant that the applicable
exchange rate is the one
prevailing at the time. But my
question concerns boras tarn;
of which I have enjoyed no
less than six, occurring both
before and after 31/3/82.
Are all of these gratis shares
considered forpurposesat CGT
as having been bought when
the original shares were bought
(as the Tax Guide 85-86; para.
1&29 implies) ?:-. .

Yes, tihs is in fact a point
which bias been explained in

answers published in our Brief-

case column. You therefore
have two pools of dares: an
old pool, containing the 1980
purchase and the resulting

shares, and a newstyle (continu-

ally indexed) pool containing
the remainder.

-

YYoux reference to 1984 (In

the second line of your second
paragraph) is presumably a
typing error: old pools do not
contain shares with deemed
acquisition dates after April 5
1982.

Fiancee rebuffed

ns**

i

raflC!

*

X note that you frequently have
letters dealing with covenants.

In April 1984 K made out such
a deed to my Thai fiancee who
is a UK resident for tax

purposes, because her
requirements were for her
personal expenditure. I paid

her monthly in cash since she

did not want to use a bank as

her English was also a littie

limited- She did not work and

had no other income apart from
occasional gifts from her
family. The Inland Revenue is

now refusing her a repayment
of tax because she has no
evidence of the payment Do
you have any suggestions—
would a sworn affidavit be
acceptable perhaps?

First, your fianede should

promptly write to the tax office,

saying that she has consulted

the Financial Times and has

been advised to give notice of

appeal against the refusal of

her claim for 1984-85 (is

accordance with section 42 (3)

of the Taxes Management Act

1970). She could also ask for

a copy of the free pamphlet on

tax appeals, IHS7. The letter

giving notice of appeal should,

if possible, be posted within 30

days of the day on which you

received the inspectors letter

dated August 11: if she cannot

meet that time limit, _she should

eive a brief explanation for tee

delay (e.g. that she had to wait

three weeks for a reply from

the FT'S free advisory service).

For the benefit of other tax-

payers who cannot afford pro-

fessional advisers (but who do

not read the FT), you may like

to send a copy of the insp«^r’s

August 11 letter to the Secre-

tary, Council on Tribunals, 20,

Kjngsway, London WC2B 6LE,

You could suggest that the

Council ask the Inland^Revenue

to arrange that letters rejecting

claims should explain that there

i5 a procedure for appealing

against the rejection (and that

free pamphlets are available

from tax offices and from the

Special Commissioners' office).

It is a ptty that you did not

send a copy of the. deed of cove-

nant, because the papers are a

little contradictory as to its pre-

cise terms. In your letter to

us. you say that the deed was

made in ApnI. 1984, but the

certificate (KUO) which you
signed on March 17 states that
the deed was dated April 5,

1985. Are we correct in
deducing that, although you
covenanted to pay your fiancee

the sum of £L470 on Friday,

April 5, 1985 (viz £2,100 less

tax at 30 per cent), you only in
fact paid her £12250 on that
day? If so, the Inland Revenue
may well take the view that It

was never your intention to
make the amnia! payment which
you had legally bound yourself
to make; and such a default
might well damage your credi-
bility as a witness, if your
fianede takes her appeal before
the local General Commissioners

i (which is what we are inclined
to recommend).

House now
alarm

I inherited in 1966 a large
Victorian house with stables,
barn, gardens, orchard, lawns,
in all shoot 5 acres, which was -

valued residential for death

duties. I have used it for my
own enjoyment and pleasure,

for the last 20 years, and! have
not carried on any business.
However, the Council In their

structural plan have stated that
my property is a farm, use

agricultural, and that they have
just made it available for
development.
If I have to sell my property, '

.

can I get the Inspector of

Taxes to confirm, before I seB,

that I shall not be Gable to

any Capital Gatos Tax?
No. The solicitor and estate

agent who act for you in the

sale will be able to guide you

through the -CGT maze —1 or

at least to put you in touch

with a firm who can do so. The
tax inspector will only start

to consider your tax position

after the sale has taken place;

in the meantime, however, you
could ask him for a free pam-
phlet CGT4 (Owner-occupied

houses).

No '!*&! responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times for

the. answers ,
goran in these columns,

fill Inquiries wll be answered by
pose ms soon e* possible.

FOR A country that historically
is suspicious of high finance
and certainly not given to play-
ing the stock and bond markets,
the West Germans have seized
on a new hobby with unusual
enthusiasm.

Collecting old bond and
share certificates—4>ften i«n«»d
by one of those defunct com-
panies or regimes that feature
in the rogues’ gallery of history—has in only a few years gained
a sizeable following.

The market has developed ar
roughly the same time as
private investors begin to lose
their traditional scepticism —
rooted in the pre-war years of
hyper-inflation and the collapse
of the German currency—and
dip their toes, albeit carefully,
into the stock markets.

The number of German col-
lectors has rocketed from a
mere handful only a decade

David Brown on West Germany’s fascination with scripopholy

Paper-chase with profits
ago to many thousands today.
Publications and shops have
sprung up around the country
dedicated to the pursuit of
what is rather inelegantly
termed M

scripopholy. ”

Bond and Share, a specialist

magazine founded by one of the
hobby's earliest aficionados,

WdHiam Kuhlman, now claims
a worldwide circulation of
25,000 with 10,000 readers in
West Germany, 10,000 in the
US. and the rest in the UK
and Hong Kong.

Today, there is enough
demand for it to be possible

in Germany to pay more than
the face value and accumulated
interest on certain certificates

which, not long ago, were con-

sidered virtually worthless. The
often elaborately-engraved

limited-edition securities issued
under, say, the Weimar Repub-
lic. the Confederate states of

America, Lmperia Russia and
chirm are among the more
popular of these.

In the case of the latter

two, the cbaDce of repayment
also can ad to the perceived
value of bonds. There was the
recent settlement with Mos-

cow of claims dating bade to
tsarsist times, while negotia-
tions between London and
Beijing have raised hopes
(although not for the first

time) that ther could be a
profitable outcome.

Several years of speculation
in Chinese bonds late in the
1970s pushed up the price of
some shares (such as the
Anglo-French loan of 1908) to
as much as 1,00 per cent of
face value. Turnover jumped
from several thousand pounds
to more than a million in
1979 before the bottom fell

otzt of the market in 1982. It

is now recovering.
To tiie initiated, bond and

share certificates demonstrate

a high degree of skill in the

typographical craft with
copper or steel engravings
printed on banknote-quality

paper. Some also bear famous
signatures, or have other spe-

cial artistic or historical inte-

rest

Proponents say that because
most were printed in relatively

smaller runs than banknotes
and stamps, there is a bigger
potential increase in value for

old scrip. In theory, there is

an objective valuation system in

scripopholy based on rarity,

condition, and chance of repay-
ment In practice, these values
have tended to fluctuate wildly.

Bonds and share certificates

were first ** discovered ” as
“ currency-denominated collect-
ibles " in the mid-1970s. Accord-
ing to most accounts, it began
with a few dozen “ hard core "

collectors in Switzerland and
Germany, whose attention was
focused mainly on old American
railroad shares and on Chinese
bonds.
The first list to quote Chinese

bonds was mailed by a Swiss
dealer in the winter of 1973-74.

It was aimed largely at the
“decorative framing market

“

and, to a lesser extent, a small
core of collectors.

Today, Germany has become
the collectors’ centre for the
scrip that recalls the triumphs
and follies of an earlier time.

UNIT TRUSTS and unit-linked
life bonds have brought equity
investment to the general, pub-
lic at a comparatively low out-
lay with miniTtiiiyp fuss. They
have also enabled investment
advisers and financial planners
to offer “own brand*’ invest-
ment funds to the public; using
the various funds offered by life
companies.

Financial planners take
strategic decisions on which
type of investment — equity,
property fixed-interest or—and switch between them
according to the investment
assessment Tbe life company
handles the tactical side in run-
ning the various funds. Tbe
provision of such “broker”
funds is now an important mar-
keting outlet for many life
companies.
But there are dangers. Tbe

‘Broker’ funds pose dangers
use of life company funds con-
fers a degree of respectibility

and expertise upon an adviser,
which may not be justified. And
tbe security question has been
thrown into sharp relief by the
winding up of the Canterbury-
based McDonald Wheeler.

It would seem brave—or fool-

hardy. for a small investment
company to launch another
broker fund while the Mc-
Donald Wheeler saga was still

fresh to the public's mind, and
before tbe financial services

legislation . comes into force.

Yet this is what the Glasgow-

based investment company,

Save and Invest; has done this
week with tbe launch of its

Scottish Managed Fund.

Save and Invest was estab-
lished nearly two years ago by
Jeffrey Deans and Mary Marsh
as an investment shop in Hope
Street, Glasgow. - Over £20m
has been invested oa behalf of
clients, using all available in-

vestment vehicles. Now Save
and Invest feels it is the right

time to launch into the broker
fund market.
The fund is being under-

written by the Life Association
of Scotland—a Scottish life

company. LAS would stand
behind a failure, so it will have

checked that Save and Invest
operates separate client
accounts.

Save and Invest has
assembled a panel of six other
Scottish life companies and
financial institutions besides
LAS: Standard Life. Scottish
Widows, Scottish Equitable,
Baillie Gifford, Murray John-
stone and Sottish Unit
Managers.

Tbe Scottish Managed Fund
will invest in the unit trusts

managed by these companies to-

gether with the linked life funds
from LAS. switching between
the funds in line with the
manager’s view of the market.

How can an individual in-
vestor assess the expertise of
Save and Invest?

Until a track record has been
established, investors will have
to rely on the fact that Save
and Invest has access to a pool
of investment advice—-from tbe
consortium. Second, investors
have a right to switch into the
managed fund ran by LAS. So,
it is up to Save and Invest to
outperform the LAS managed
fund.

Looking to costs, the initial
charge is the standard 5 per
cent However, Save and Invest
imposes a 5 per cent annual

charge on top of the usual 1
per cent charge by the financial

institutions — another reason

why its investment performance
has to be top of class.

What can Save and Invest
offer an Investor over and above
that offered by a life company
managed fund? First it claims
to be much more flexible, in
moving from one fund to
another, than a large sized
managed fund could ever hope
to be. Second, it offers a
“ personalised ” service through
its investment shops (more are
planned in the next two years).
Investors appreciate this.

The minimum investment is

£1.000 and there are substantial
pre-launch bonuses before the
official launch on November 19.

Eric Short
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WINAIMSOFSTEADYINCOME
PLUS CAPITALAPPRECIATION.

HORNTON
ORIENTAL INCOMETRUST
Thornton have already success-

fullylaunched six trusts aimed atlong

teriu capital growth. Now, investors

whoshareThornton’sbeliefinthecon-
tinuingopportunityinthe FarEastare
invited to participate in the launch, of

anewtrust.

The Oriental Income Trust is

Thornton’s first unit trust to have the

twinaimsofboth capital appreciation and steadyincome.

To achieve these aims, Thornton will invest primarily in

readdy-marketable securities, using the best possible distribution of

boththeresourceswithinthemarketsand alsotheinvestmentvehicles

availabletothem.

It isThornton’s firm beliefthat a localpresence, sensitive to

emerging trends, is vitalinproviding the speed ofreactionnecessary

not only to maximise opportunities, but also to protect investments.

Thisbeliefisagihdingprmc^eintheThorntonGroup’smanagement
ofatotalofover£900million ofinvestmentfundsworldwide.

Thelastdecadeorsohasseensignificantshiftsinworldtrade
patterns from trans-Atlantjcto trans-Pacafic. This has been due to the
combination of lower costs, well-educated and hard-working labour
forces, innovative and entrepreneurial flair and largely pro-business

governments.

However, gains from Far Eastern stock markets, especially

Japan, have come from capital appreciation, and not income, since

dividendsinJapan,forexample,arelow.ThedividendyieldintheTokyo
stockmarketis only0.5% comparedwithover4% in, say,London.

Inthelastfewyearsthough,anincreasmgnumberofJapanese
companieshaveissuedConvertibleBonds,allowinginvestorsaccessto
capital appreciation of the underlying equity, while earning income
fromthe couponofthebond.Thebonds allowinvestors toconvertinto
common shares atapredetermined price.

Warrantbondsallowthewarrantholdertherighttosubscribe
to a certainnumber ofshares at a given price, rather likealong-term
option,thoughissuedbythecompany itself.

EXCELLENTOPPORTUNITIESFROM
SAMURAIBONDSANDEURO-YEN

• Withyieldsof6%andmorebemgavailable,JapaneseGovern-
ment Bonds, Samurai Bonds and Euro-Yen Bonds offer an excellent

risk/reward profile, while allowing investors to participatein apotent
aspectofthe economyof“Japan Inc?theYen.

Elsewhere in the region, dividend yields tend to he
significantly higher than m Japan. Currently attractive yields are

foundin high-qualitycompaniesinHongKong,Singaporeandin other
Asian countries.

Since the economies ofmost ofthese countries are loosely

peggedtotheUSDoHa^&eyaremajorbeneficiariesoftheproblemsof
Ten strengthfortheJapanese economy.

THEOTNSTOIJClidNoi’THEPORTFOIiD
Investors arereminded thatthepriceofunitsandtheincome

fromthem,cangodownaswellasup.
With this in mind, Thornton have considered five major

factorsinthe strategyforthenew OrientalIncome Trust.

The optimum balance between the vehicles employed in

achieving a high yields straight bonds, convertible bonds, warrant
bonds, high-yielding equities and cash.

4 The selection of the best possible companies in whose
instruments - common equity or equity-related debt - investors can
appropriatelyparticipate.

The technical selection of the best available instruments

from the point of view of liquidity, parity, running yield and yield

to maturity.

The most appropriate balance of currency from the
investor’spointofview.

The mitigation of risk by balancing exposure to equities

andloan stocks.

Thornton intends to use these vehicles as a means of
protecting capitalagainstafallinthevalue ofequities.

Thornton’s record of constant supervision and speedy and
efficientcommunication ofemergingtrendsfrom offices“onthe spot”

will,wefeel, achievehighvalue-addedreturnsandmeetthetwinaims
ofcapitalgrowthwith steadyincome.

Investorswishing to participate should completethe coupon
below and return it to us, together with your cheque. The minimum
investmentis£500.

GE3NERALENTORMATION
Units are dealt in daily and the prices and the yields are published in. the Financial

TimesandtheTimes.
Contractnotes willbeissued withinseven daysand unitcertificates within sixweeks.

Ifyon sell yourunits, paymentfrillnormally be made within seven days ofreceipt of lhe

TwimiTn-wi unitcertiDcate.
Aw initial charge of5% isincluded in the offerprice ofunits (currentmaximum 6%).

An annual charge of125% pins VAT of thevalue of the Trust is deducted monthly from
gross income (currentmaximum 2%.) Remuneration frillbepaid to authorised advisors

bylheManagers and rales are available on request.

TheTrustmakestwo distributionsayear.Aninterimdistributionon50.4.87andafinal
distributionon 5tltL87.Tbe estimated gross starting yield is 3%.

Unless requested. Unitholders will receive accumulation emits for which distri-

butions willbe re-invested directly in theTrust.
Thefixed offerpnceorunitsis25pand thispriceisvalidnntfllOthOctoberWSd.AAertlie

cnrreptflxed priceofferdoses units willbevaluedeachdayand unitsmaybehoughtaithe
offerprice rulingon tbedayofreceipt ofthe order.

TheManagers areThorntonUnitManagers Limited,ParkHouse, 16Finsbury Circus,
London ECSM 7DJ (Registered Office), registered in England and Woles No. 1901009.

Thornton UnllManagers Limited isamemberoftheUnitTrustAssociation.TheTrustee is

MidlandBank IhistCompany Limited.

THORNTON
THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS

Frofitingfrom localknowledge

,——-LONDON - HONGKONG • SAN FRANCISCO—
To:ThoratonUnhMaimgersIdmited,PaikHoiise,16PliisbiiryCircus,

LondonEC2M7DJ.I/WeencloseachequemadepayabletoThornton
UnitManagersLimited for£ (minimum£500)
tobeinvestedintheThornton OrientalIncomeTrust ,—

,

Please tick ttieboxifyoureqairtinctHM^nitsinwhich C85?(SstribatlonsTfni be pdd to yon. [ I
-

Surname (Mr/Mrs/Mlss)

PtaflpSoMnameg— — (BLOCK CAPIZiLSPLEASZ)

PnstnnHf*

Signature — Date
Jointapplicantsshould Sign and givedetailsseparatelyThis offerisnotopen to residents

^ oftheRep. ofIrelandnorUS nattonafo or residents.
ET20/9J
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• MOTORING - TRAVEL-

Malcolm Rutherford goes, cruising with a boatload of Americans

Therapy that’s so easy to take
f

. "/-re-" -:

Hie Citroen AX . .

.

research has played a big part.

Citroen strikes again
Stuart Marshall on the

AX, which promises

to make big waves in

the supermini market

SHALL C itroens have ranged
from the bizarre (the deux
chevaux) to the merely
eccentric (the LNA. a Citroen

air-cooled engined, short wheel-
base Peugeot 104).

The new Citroen AX Is not
designed to replace the deux
chevaux. When, you ask a

Citroen executive how much
longer that son nf a corrugated-

iron chicken bouse will remain
in production, he shrugs his

shoulders and says something
like: "While buyers demand it."

And when you seek elaboration,

you are given to understand that.

Citroen fears marginal motor-
ists may still want to drive this

indestructible and by now un-

profitable relic of the 1940s
until -the oil wells run dry some
time in AD 2075.

There is nothing out of the
ordinary about the AX, which
is on sale in France now but
will not reach Britain before
summer 1687. It is a classic

cross - engined, front wheel
driven hatchback, computer
designed tobe made cheaply by :

robots. The AX could have- any
manufacturer's badge on the
front — Ford, Volkswagen,
Renault or Rover—and no eye-

brows would be raised.

In fact, any of these manu-
facturers probably -wishes that

it did have their badge on the
bonnet because the AX promises
to make big waves in the highly
competitive supermini market
largely, but not entirely,

because of its price.

In France, it is positioned
between the Renault 5 and
Peugeot 205 at the moment, but
Citroen knows the AX could be
sold profitably for less than the
Renault 5 equivalent No one
can forecast what ft will cost

in Britain next summer — but
few would be surprised if there
was a fairly basic model at an
eye-opening price. "Our robots
arc so efficient, they give us
room for financial manoeuvre,”
a Citroen man told me.
The AX owes quite a lot to

a research vehicle that Citroen
called ECO 2000. It is a full-
well, reasonable — five-seater

with, ti is said, more passenger
space than any other in its
class. Despite its interior roomi-
ness, it has quite remarkably
low aerodynamic drag. This has
two effects. It makes for quiet-
ness at motorway speeds and
gives the AX fuel economy un-
equalled by any other petrol-
engined car.

The mid-range AX 11, with
a 1.124 cc, 55 horsepower en-
gine. will reach a genuine 100
mph but return 72.4 mpg at a
constant 56mph. At a 75 mph
cruising rate it Is still doing
50.2 mpg and in town, 49.6 mpg.
These are tbe- official figures
but they do bear some relation-
ship to what happens in the
real world.

springs, the AX rides like a
real Citroen, making farm tracks
feel like highways. The all-

independent suspension allows
big wheel movements but roll

on corners is far from excessive.

When I sampled a larger
engined (1360 cc) AX 14 in
France several weeks ago, I

achieved 44.1 mpg for a mix
of .autoroute; hilly rural roads
and- shopping street driving,
and I was not hanging about.

The engines are entirely new.
There are three sizes — a
954 cc of 45 horsepower, a
1,124 cc and the 65 hp 1,860 cc.

The gearboxes are also new.
The basic models get a four-

speeder, the others a five-speed
box. The shift is light and posi-
tive. the transmission is not
noisy and gearing strikes a
reasonable compromise between
motorway fuel economy and
flexibility In traffic. The trans-
mission will also be going into
the Borer Metro's successor
when it appears in two yean*
time:

Throughout the AX one looks
in vain for any signs of Citroedfe
traditional quirkiness. But there
are some original touches just
tbe same. The tailgate is frame-
less, with the hinges bolted
directly on to the glass. The
interior is peppered with so
many nooks and crannies in

which maps, cassettes and odd-
ments may be hidden that, like
a squirrel with its winter -supply
of nuts, one may forget where
they have been tucked away.
The huge shelf under the
passenger's side of tbe fascia
take a. handbag or small brief-

case. There are bottle compart-
ments in the doors—for large
plastiques of mineral water, you
understand.

When 1 drove the Citroen BX
in France several years ago
while it was still secret, it was
surrounded by interested people
when I parked outside a super-
market to buy my usual 12
bargain bottles of wine. When
I did so this time in Bergerac,
nobody took any notice of the
AX.

Despite its conventional steel

Overseas Property

‘A Model of
Gracious Elegance’

asasdalSefforiomeans
V-/"DweIHngs forthe Conn"Dwellings forthe Connoisseur", j

and, locatedin the heart ofMeubefla’s <4
mostexclusive area, this Is exactlywhat

J
theyare. The 175twoand three-bedroom
apartments arebuiltonthree levels.

O ut, whiletheapartmentsareamodel.
LJofelegance, ft Is tothe watergardensthatthe

architects haveparticularlyaddressed themselves.

landscaped pools. Casasdel SefforiodeMarbeua is

described as "an exercise in gradousliving”—come
and see foryourself.

I-N-V-I-T-A.-T-I-O-N,
Ybu are cordafly invited to a presentation ofCasascMSertorto

de MarbeHa tooe held at 30 Pavilion Road, London S.W3.
(behind Harrodsl, on Wednesday 24th September, between

ll.30ajn. and 7.00p.m. The developers and directors of

Fmcasol win be present to help you with further bfennation.

Are the French less interested
• in cars .than they were? I doubt
It I put It down to tbe AX
being so similar to other super-
minis that most people did not
realise It was anything new.
Depending which way you look
at it, there are overtones of

. Renault 5, Ford Fiesta, even the
Seat Ibiza, plus a broad hint of
Peugeot 205.

Before the AX comes to
Britain there are one or two
minor details that should be
seen to. The tailgate can only
be opened with the key—why
not on interior release by the
driver’s seat like that in any
Japanese hatchback? And why
cannot the front passenger’s

,

seat slide forward as the back-
,
rest tilts to make the rear seat

! easier to reach? Small points,

perhaps, but the kind of tiling

that creates unnecessary prob-
lems when a car is used as a
family runabout.

Citroen says the AX has been
designed for cheap and easy
servicing- It needs an o*l change
at 12,500 km (roughly 7.500
miles) and a general service at

25.000 km (15,000) mile inter-

vals. Valve clearances will never
need adjusting; the transmission
is lubricated for life: and the
clutch can be changed without
disturbing the engine. AU of
which means that the AX should
keep big servicing and repair
bills at bay.

In Bri-tam, Citroen said at

the beginning of this year that
it aimed to double its market
share by mid-1988. This year,
largely due to the great success
of the BX, which stopped
people from thinking that all

Citroens were complicated and
hard to service, sales are run-
ning 30 per cent higher than In
1985.

ONE WAY of meeting a lot of

Americans nowadays is to go
on a cruise. Not in the Mediter-
ranean, of course. That is still

virtually out of bounds because

,

of American fears about ter-

rorism. But in the Atlantic'

and the Pacific, cruising Is

flourishing. Some of it is run
by Scandinavians with mainly
American passengers.

1 joined the Royal VUttag Seat

cruise in Acapulco and left it

In Ford Lauderdale IX days

;

later, haying passed tiirough

the Panama fjTmi in the mean-
time. In fact you can pick it

up almost all over the place and
leave when you wish. To go
round, the world on tt takes

[
just over 100 days and costs

!
around 880,000 in the most

!

luxurious cabins, and not much
more than $20,000 in the least
Some people - have taken to
cruising almost as a way of life,

booking their next trip long
before they have disembarked
from their present one.

The combination of Scandina-
vian management and elderly
American voyagers is distinctly

therapeutic. One of tile many
movies being shown was Out of
Africa. I warned i| many
people as possible that It was
somewhat over-rated, and that
its story-line could be- reduced
to about 10 minutes. They all

flocked to see It and demanded
that it be shown again.

In a way it symbolised the
cruise: Meryl Streep’s adopted
Danish accent, the panoramic
views and the American readi-

ness to lap up a love story. The
Norwegian captain of the ship
spoke in the same soft way
when he gave his daily message
from the bridge at 9 am. Abso-
lutely no “ Wakey, wakey " or
“ Rise and shine.” It would hava
been perfectly possible to have
slept till noon.

The ship’s doctor, a Swede,
said that the average age of the

j

passengers on the world cruise
1 was upwards of 75. Some of
them visited the surgery just
because it was there iu a way
they would not do at home. It

was a case of listening to them
and sorting out who really had
something wrong. Therapy
again, though if surgery was

required the equipment and the

expertise were there.

Yet the therapy is very un-

obtrusive. Some people played

bridge throughout the passage

through the Panama Canal.

They missed the fact that the

transit fee has to be paid in

cash in dollars, which in the

case of the Royal Viking Sea
was 9M|000. Some of tbe tugs

to which the ropes are thrown
from the ship are .tile most
primitive form of rowing host
Sometimes the rope is missed
and in our case the oarsman
lost bis paddle

Lectures abound, called

Enrichment Lectures. Edward
Heath has given them. So
has General Westmoreland.
They are not compulsory. The
lectures on modern bidding
systems in bridge seemed ele-

mentary till one realised that
some of the people present had
started playing before Acol was
invented.
There was an outstanding

lecture by Dr David' Maynard,
a former American diplomat

and academic. ' caDed "Could
the US have kept' tiia Panama
Canal?” Wh* impressed was.
first, the size of the turn-out
and. second, -the readiness to
baton to the „ argument . that

American diplomacy does nbt
have to be conducted with a
big stick.

The answer to the question.
Incidentally, was: Yes, the US
could have kept It. but, it was
right to negotiate the treaty
with Panama. I noticed no
dissent' -

...

'»

Interest In things Hispanic
seems to be a growing trait la
American society. Although we
gave

:
a wide berth to. Nicaragua.

*£* docked
.
at Caldera In Costa

Rica. The country has a famous
railway system: narrow gauge
and very old. We came back
from San Jose; the capital, by
special train — over 50Q
American tourists packed Into
10 coaches that might have been
modern at the turn of the
century. AU along the line
people waived. The Americans
wxvdd back,, tentatively at first.

then enthffidaatfcally. At the end
of them ware nearly

. crying. Americans have become
unused to such a friendly

reception abroad.

Among quits * lot of them
a serious dialogue was gd&g
on; where did US policy to Its

netxbboura go wrong, if It did?

Another part of the therapy,

perhaps, hut after a while

cruises do make people talk

and think.

St Thomas in the US Virgin

Islands is a Joy: aH the pleasures
of tiie Caribbean plus American
efficiency and self-confidence.

Curacao, on the other band,
where we also disembarked, is

a dump, and the only benefit of

baring been there is the know-
ledge not to go again. The diver-

sity of conditions In the Carib-
bean never ceases to astound.
There are other things you

can do on board like clay pigeon
shooting, pereferably out to sea.

The Americans jogged or walked
round and round the deck.
There Is paddle tennis, dancing,
dancing lessons, cabaret, bingo
aqd a remarkably well-stocked

Royal Viking Sea: a one-class ship that can become a way of life

library. But the beauty of ii’ij

that you can, if you choose,

ignore them aU.

This is supposed to be a

luxury cruise. Everyone kept

telling you so. I would prefer

to can it very up-market mass
production. As tbe chef printed

out, it Is impossible to do every,

.thing at sea for 700 people to

(he highest standards— make
individual dishes and so on. Ail

you can do is to tzy your best
and tbe best is pretty good.

The Royal Viking line prides

Itself on providing more space

per passenger than any other

cruising company. That must#*
right Never once did one 3tel

overcrowded. The Royal Viking
Sea is also a one-class ship, so

there is no discrimination.

One word of warning. Bow
ever. Never take a bath when
tiie ship Is in port. The water
runs out all over tbe floor. Since

tins is tbe most frequent com-
plaint the company receives, H
is surprising that there Is no
notice about it Once at sea

there is no trouble.
A frequent question was: why

don't the British go cruising?

The only answer I could think

of is that Britain is not an ideal

place to start from, though the
Royal Viking Line will fly you
to the port of embarkation at no
ertra cost. Perhaps another.**
that we are. a conservative h?
who have not yet realised that

cruising need be no more
expensive than staying in

hotels. It is also much plea-

santer and fewer things seem
to go wrong. We should chal-

lenge the Americans’ near
monopoly.
TRAVEL DETAILS: Tha coat of a IS-dar

Panama Canal crulaa with tha Royal

Viking Una starts from £1.977. includ-

ing air fares. Contact Royal ViUnn
Una UK, 3 Vore Street. W1. Tele-

phone (01) 7344773.

• Bernard Crisp, Cunard’s UK
director, is planning to double
the size of the British cruise

market within two years. Crisp
points out that the Berlitz Com-
plete Handbook to Cruising
identifies nine five-star ships ib
the world, of which his com-
pany owns five, including the
QE2, now baring a £90m re^i.
And he says: “I intend thfi
we should increase the QEJTs
sales in the UK In 1987 by 200
per cent over tills year."

Join the rush to Greenland
IF .YOU have ever pictured
yourself an Arctic explorer! ~a

Scott bound for the North Pole
while braving frigid wilds and
untamed miles of a polar Ice

cap, Greenland should be your
next holiday destination.

It Is vast and silent, with
warm people and modern towns— there is no hustle and bustle
of trains, coaches and cars. The
adventurous traveller can leave
engine power behind completely
and venture across the stark,
frosted terrain by way of an
ancient and far more natural
form of transport: the dog
sledge.
The morning’s scene will

seem as impresdve as the
landscape itself: nearly 250
dogs spread out across the mile-
wide snow and Ice-covered lake
In tbe glare of the morning
*un. Behind their straining
leather harnesses and taut

nylon ropes are 20 wooden
sledges, their frames cunningly,
lashed together with leather
and. nylon strapping to absorb
the crashing shocks of rocky
tracks, humming along oh steel
runners. The Eskimo driver
lies comfortably half-prone at
the front on a reindeer skin
hide strung to the wooden slats,
his crossed legs casually hang-
ing out over the snow, ready
to give an. occasional shove to
change direction. Behind him,
leaning into the criss-cross
string web attached to either
side of the steering frame at
the bode, sits his well-muffled
passenger.
Even in the most expensive

chauffeur-driven Rolls-Royce, a
touch of tbe electric window
button Invites In the fumes of
the traffic. Hera, with icebergs
riding high only 500 metres
from where our ice road ends at

.

blue sea, there ... are- exhaust
fbmes too. Picture XI.dogs who
have digested last night’s meal
of raw fisb or seal

. and you
begin to get the smelL
For nearly an hour one dog

after another drops slightly
behind the leaders for a quick
moment of relief before the
driver’s whip cracks at its hind-
legs and scurries it hack into
the milling throng while others
-simply provide a symphony of
farts. But once the morning’s
ablutions are- over, the team
gets into stride, hair, bristling
in the wind, stomach muscles
straining and two or three dogs
competing for leadership,
induding an elderly bitch who
seems to have more stamina
than all of them put together.
My dog sledge outing from

meturesque Uulissat — Green-
landic for "Iceberg City” — led
us north from this town of

4,090 'Inhabitants, awayt from
the eighth wonder of the world.
1 was to -see it the next day
by trawler, turning the corner
past Dulissat’s fish factory and
beautiful red church — the
huge. Uulissat glacier mountain
which stretches more than 30
kilometres inland. Opposite lies

.
Oisfco Bay, the sparkling source
of Maries and Spencer’s best
prawns. Every day millions of
tonnes of ice break off the
mother glacier and "calf' into
the icy cold sea — more fresh
water than flows from all the
taps of the Common Market in
an entire year.
A dogsledge can run

comfortably at afoout 20 km an
hour on good ice, but conveys
no sensation of great speed
until you jolt down a hillsides
Jakob was ray driver.
There are few places in tbe

world where you can hire your

'-own driver and transport for
-the day with “fuel” for
approximately $40 all-in.

Demand Is high for the few
Hotels, which arc all comfortable
and serve specialities like rein-
deer. arctic fowl and whale
blubber. The Inuit populafon
(40,000 plus 10,000 Danes) are
very welcoming but good bisi-
nessmen.

•
*

n
: * *

THERE ARE various packam tour-
Greenland with options lor such Wn^
5“ A

*l
Ctac

.
.n*fck»ng. glaclai visits X

dog-*K»tgWng. Most start at Roykiuft.
or London via Copenhagen, at press
from around C80O to around Cl400.
wnormatlon and bookings can be 'wd
from Arctic Experience, 29 North Wav.
Barertaad. Surrey SM7 1PB, tala 0773.
62321, Mex 897807. General toulst
information: Danish Tourist Bord.
Sceptre House. 19S Regent 8 tret.
London W1, tala 01-734 2637,

Peter OW!

FINCflSOL
Fercahurbnehm infirftx

RacasoILftL.

_ lSQacasStNto. KagMr.UredoaWlXTPJ** Tel: 01-499 6187/491 1670

Next year Citroen UK be-
lieves, it» little sister, the AX,
will, take I per cent of the mar-
ket all by itself, rising to 1.5
per cent in 1988. If that pre-
diction comes .true, 3 per cent

I

o! the market (or the Citroen
marque is believable. Already,
owning a Citroen stamps a
motorist as having an eye for
value rather than wanting to be !

different at all costs.
I

WORLDWIDE, more than 3,000
resorts now cater to an Inter-

national market of more than
30m skiers. They don't all

ski at once, but the area avail-
able to them is finite and the
crowding Js becoming such that
the future, says the new edi-
tion of the Consumers* Associa-
tion's Good Siding Guide, Is
looking a little bleak (writes
Michael Tharapson-NoeL)
’’There is little more that

can be Invented or developed,”
says the guide. “ that will ex-
tend Hip available ski-fields or
reduce the queues and the colli-
sions on pistes which now

Just too many skiers
accommodate 10 times the
number of skiers they were
designed for. skiing twice as
fast"
As a result, skiing has come

almost full circle. Once again,
the downhill skiers are discover-'
ing the pleasures of the slow
climb, a deserved rest at the
top, and a good run home.
Soon, the new converts to cross-
country skiing will be demand-

ing the untamed trails of Nor-
way.

“ If there is a fourth genera-
tion of resorts, to come," says
the guide, “perhaps It will be
the composite ideal—-the
Austrian hamlet with ski-fields
like those in Aspen or Vail, a
lift system of French thorough-
ness. and the aptfs-ski life of
the Oberland of the late 1920s ”

Impossible? Not quite. In

the meantime, the guide offers
impeccable advice on Europe's
200 best winter sports resorts.
Beginners are advised to go lo
Wemren, black-run 'enthusiasts

Anton, .seekers after
Alpine charm to Alpbach. and
those in search of vast, skiing
areas lo Meribel. For night-
life, try Kitzbuhel.
The guide offers objective

first-hand comparisons of re-

sorts. First published In 198=1.

it has been updated with
hundreds of changes, mainly to
the maps and resort descrip-
tions. Its strength is that it
spells out each resort’s draw-
backs as well as the attractions,
covering more than 200 te
Austria, Italy, France, AwHtk*
land and the Pyrenees. F?
most resorts, the guide give 1

specific hotel recommendations
at varying price levels.
.f THE GOOD SKIING GUIDE i„ piih-
|lsnMt by Tha Cenaumqrs' Asaoeintinn

* Stounhion, Avallflh'o
»ram bookshops, as wall as tha Sub
actlotion Oannnmant. Con tump's

JK’ffiKVJ!? •" “

*
*

BRIDGE
Imtglna an atcluafva resort. |uat 70 mfotitn from Ganava. Sunahlna.
rnklino. skating, awlminlng. goH, horsa-rioing. sumtb restaurants and
ah opt. Iniawatlontl aoboola, all sat In woodtd too** with stunning

mountain vlsw
All ttila—and more—you wltl find at VIUARS—a Materia vHlsgs with

a aoplilatteatad yar friendly stntoaphore

133BRISTOL
New Investment opportunity in Swiss real estate

Exetlfent Incoma potential

A unigua concapt In aalaet fully aarvtead apartinamt with all tha
fa eK itlap at luxury total — Indoor poo), squash, bars, raaiauranta.
sic, 1 to 4 room appta. from SF130.000—Up to >0% Swiss ftnanoa

avallabla at ftrturablt tanma
Mast tha Swlw dawiiepare at:

Tha May Fair Hotel. Stratum Street. London Wt
10 sri*8 Dtn 2nd 0 3N Oct: 10 am-* pm 4th Oct,

The Caledonian (total. Princaa St, Edinburgh IQ em*6 Pffl 6th 4 Bth Oct
HILARY SCOTT LTD.
For daiaile and appointment:

IN HIS new book. The Com-
pleat Bridge Player (Methuen,
£8.95) VictoT MoUo has
presented many interesting
bands. Let us start with one
played by the author, in which
he says tiuft his bad play was,
as bad plays usually are. in-
structive. It occurred in the
BBC’s Grand Slam series. Here
Is “ Technique—what is tt?

”

N
K9 7 3

t? Q J
OQ J6
* A J42

TdK«Ziar

MMvSSSsbteW

W
10 8 6 2

V K 4 2 .

0 A K 8
*753

E
* Q

9 8 7 6 3
0 10 5 4 2
* 9 8 6

:«BDC*KCH
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™7 I Hawilfdai

tSf | AmreiUMMuttuiadhi

rP
j
FoftupLHsta.SwkaHU'd.

ALi-UNDER
OWE
ROOF.

Catowatto
IkaAn
Ford* hawrea ctHomo
OftenPIUSTWO FftSt
-ttOCEnpA.andClio
DvcFT. Home*
OemlOfaltai
lotion. Nl,
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* A J 5 4
v A 10 5
0 9 7 3
* K Q 10

South dealt at a Hove score
and bid one no trump. North
replied with a Stayman two
dubs, and raised the opener's
rebid of two spades to four
spades.

West opened with the
diamond king and continued
with the ace and eight Winning
with dummy’s queen, the de-
clarer returned the heart queen.
It is correct to try the heart
finesse first — if it wins tha
declarer can afford the laiety

play in trumps, cashing the ace
followed by a low trump.
finessing the nine, if West pro-
duces a small spade.
But West took the heart

queen, and returned a heart to
the knave. So now the spade
finesse had to be right Victor
cashed dummy’s king, dropping
Buts king, and die contract
was no longer makeable.
As -the author says, to start

with the spade king was bad
technique. To drop a singleton
queen in West's hand would be
of no advantage becan» be
lacked the eight of spades. The
correct return at the sixth
trick is the three of spades with
the Intention of finessing the
knave. Ibis succeeds whenever
the trumps break 3-2 with the
queen in East’s hand, and it
has the additional advantage of
getting home when East holds
the singleton queen.
We turn to “The Sixth and

Other Seines

N
4 3

OKJ64
* Q J 10 8 5

Olympiad match between
America and tile Italian Blue
Team.
West dealt with neither side

vulnerable, and opened with
one spade. East replied with
one no trump, and South over-
called with two dubs. West re-
bid two spades. North raised to
three clubs, and South’s three
no trumps concluded the
auction.

West cashed Ms two top
spades, and continued with the
eight to South's queen. On the
second spade East threw the
five of hearts, and on the third,
after a considerable pause, the
three of diamonds.
The commentators predicted

that declarer would draw the
correct conclusions from East's
embarrassment, but they were
wrong. When the dubs did not
break. South decided to rely
on the heart finesse, and went
two down.
Only with a doubleton dia-

mond could East have been
reluctant to discard ooe. Again.
West would not have cleared

CHESS
THE BATTLES for chess
supremacy over many years
between Alekhine and Capa-
blanca, Fischer and Spassky, or
currently Kasparov and Karpov,
are familiar to all enthusiasts;
but Lasker v Smyslov sounds a
strange pairing.

Emanuel Lasker was world
champion for 27 years till 1921,
a record reign; he maintained
bis strength into old age better
than any player before or since.
At Moscow 1935, when Lasker
was 66, he finished third, only
half a point, behind Botvinnik
and Flohr (tbe outstanding
young grandmasters of the
time) and half a point ahead of
Capablanca.

This summer at Copenhagen,
Smyslov added another first
prue to his large collection. He
shared the award with two
other Russians and a Hungarian,
but left behind a flock of eager
young Western aspirants.

This week’s game is vintage
Smyslov for his mature years;
the critical' point is at move 20
when Black sacrifices the ex-
change for a pawn and active
play. White has a confusing
range of choice, hut the ex-
champion finds the one clear
Hue which exchanges queens

Instead 21 NxB? NxB givn
Black good play with his
knights.
21 , . . Q-R3; 22 BxR, QxN;

23 B-B5, R-KI; 24 Q-Ql! QxQ
N-B3; 26 MU.

2 S'
02 ’ **2: 28 P-B4.

2» B-B2, R-QI; 30 KxR.,
NxR; 31 P-QR3, N-B3; 32 R-NIH
(now the win is simple tetfM

SS®*)* S’®!; 33 BxN. PxB; tfff
BxP, K-K3; 35 K-B2, P-B4; 3ifi

MjLWtt- 37 K-K3. K-2; P'
R-QN1, Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 638
and sets up his favourite rook-
bishop endgame strike force.

White: V. Smyslov (USSR).
Stage .T, Ernst (Sweden).
English Opening (Politiken
Cup, Copenhagen 1986).

1 N-KB3, P-QB4; 2 P-B4,

5J-QB3: 3 P-Q4, PxP: 4-NxP.
N-B3: 5 N-QB 3. P-K3; 6 P-KN3.
<Kf3; 7 N-N3, B-N5.
Here 7...N-K4 was preferred

but S F-K4. B-N5: 6 Q.R2,
P-QR4; 10 B-K3 or 9 04; 10 P-B4
favours White. Black’s next
move is an Idea of Spassky’s.
8 B-N2, Q-R3; 9 N-02. BxN;

10 PxB. R-Q4; 11 PxP, PsP;
12 M). 0-0; 13 P-K4, B-N5: 14
P-B3 B-K3: 15 PxP. NxP?
Probably the decisive error,

which allows White’s pieces to
spring into activity. After BxP.r

the spades unless he had some
possible entry, and that had to
bo the diamond king. Had he
arrived at this conclusion, the
declarer would have cashed his
red aces and thrown East in
with bts last club.
Even the best players—and

the declarer was certainly one
of them—cannot always rely on
their sixth sense.

AKJ9862 47
<532 OQ10985
OK95 073
+ 10 *97643

S
+ Q 10 5
Q A 7
o A42
+KQ J52

This deal comes from

The modern rival to Lasker is
Vassily Smyslov, world cham-
pion for a brief year in 1957-58
hut with impressive results In
his sixties. At 62. Smyslov
qualified from tbe interzonal to
the candidates and went out of
the worldtitle scries only to
Kasparov. Now 65. his perfornv
ances are becoming more vari-
able, but he still aims to match
Lasker's records.

Smyslov -has always been
essentially a positional and end-

BLACKf 9 men)

m? yuS ?;

WHUE( 3 men)

White mates, in Jive moves
latest, against any defence ri
rt. A. Mactaod. Deutsch.
schachzeitung 19S1). Norma:
Macleod, a leading British coni
Ptwer, won a special nrize fo 1

9
E. P. C Cotter

judgment and Intuition rather by Q-N3 ch. . rooks,
than specific calculation. Such 16 N-K4. P-B4; 17 N-B5, Q-NS: Solution Pane XXIan approach is a great energy- 18 B-QR3. NxP; 19 Q-Kl. N-QB;

“ ^
saver for an older player. 20 R-B2 r N(6)-N4; 21 N-Rdi Leonard Barden

i J 1.
" >. 1
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THE FASTMOVING
MORTGAGE SERVICE.

: .
AtMidland,we don’tseewhy

yon shouldn’tbuy tijehomeyou
no matterwhatthe size ofyour

mortgage orwhetheryou choose

endowmentorrepayment

Andwellgiveyoua certificate to

provewe’reprepared to lend. It all

adds upto abettermortgage.

Written details availablehum
CustomerInformation Service,
Freepost, Sheffield SI 1AZ.

'Well make you feel

more at fiome.”

lb speed ytrarsavings weffl lend
up to90% ofthe valuationprice,
andup to three times your income
(ortwicejoint applicants’
combinedincome).You don’teven
havetubeaMidland customer

Mfe alsomove fast (an answer
in principle within a couple of

days).Wehavejustone interest

jate(cunentty lLO^,APR 1L5%),

#MIDLAND
MORTGAGES
ThymttaL

Clfidhad Batikpk 1968.

On tiie instructions of Hee Developments

BATTERSEA TRIANGLE,
BATTERSEA CHURCH ROAD, LONDON SW11
A small exclusive development of town houses all with gardens

and one or two garages and flats with parking, in this highy accessible

location just over Battersea Bridge

HOUSE PRICES FROM £149,500 FREEHOLD

. FLAT PRICES FROM £59,500 LEASEHOLD

SHOW HOUSEAND FLAT OPENTOMORROW
SUNDAY 21st SEPTEMBER FROM 11am until 4pm

Sales office open Mon-Fri 12-5pm

Viewing by.appointment on 01-924 3173

or through Joint Sole Agents

AtLYLESFCPD
440 Kings Road
London SW10
01-351 2383

fOI IN 1) WOOD
501 Battersea Park Road

London SW11
01-228 9174

BUYING FOR:
INVESTMENT?:

See Your : .

Y---. Specialist -

GEORGE KNIGHT
—— The Eetilng-Agtni -—77

9-Heath- Street

Hampstead Village NW3

Tel: 794 1 125

DAWSON PUCE, W2
A total refurbishment of this

fine detached Victorian pro-

perty close to Kensington

Gardens. 5 luxury lateral flats

each comprising: 3 beds, 2
baths, recep, dining rm. study,

fully fitted kit, conservatory

with south facing terrace,

balcony or patio, close circuit

TV, c/phone, lift 99b yrs.

<320-030,000

MARSH & PARSONS
01-727 9811

Roland Gardens 5W7
Spacious, light and acope for

Improvement. 21ft roc. 2 bod, 1

bath, kit/br.
£144.960 lease—91 years

Brampton Park Crescent
For aale or to let fully furnished,
one bed (let set in landscaped
gardens with swimming pool,

sauna, solarium and gym.
01-734 0089

PUTNEY COMMON, SW15
£395,000

Elegant Victorian property In

much sought after location. 6/B
r.r's. 8/9 bda.. 3 Bths.. I30tt gdn.

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
' RAYNERS

222 Godstons Road, Why toleaf#
Surrey

(08832} 2244

78NEW CAVENDISH STREET W1

tdjpalty located,r—
dose to

Regents Park and
tite WestBod

Three Reception -

Room!

Six Bedroom

Five Bathroom*

Large modem
TtnrnryTilfhm

and Amenities

Features m
• trompe i’odl
(riliffg pBiilhfig

Jacuzzi Room
andSanaa

Garaging Faafitiei

Exceptionally spadong & comfortable ^ bedroom boose

on the Howard de Walden Estate

Aresidential development by -

MounthcaUi Securities Ltd.

EOtottSonABoytm JointSAImg

3a WhnpoteSnm Agents
'

London WiU 7AB
TebOI-4E7 4401

SAVHXS
145 Keadngton Gmrcb Smst

London W9 7LR
TctOl-721 1731

'

Queen Mary's
Hospital
Stratford
London E15
An important residential

freehold development
site of 2.9 acres

For Sale

CLOTHFAIREC1
IPJVESTINTHEHEARTOFTmcriY

Sevenuniquefreehold 3bedtown
houses ideal foran entertaining lifestyle.

Pricesfrom£260,000

CHESTERTONS^—RESIDENTIAL—
3 Pennyfields,Lond(mE14. 01-5384921

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CH1NNOCKS
Chartered Surveyors

Residential .

Brook Street London W1A4NA

01-4081161

Building betterhomes for
Londoners Cortactuson04862-7D8I8

Z pattos, 2 swats in town.
Ftodbiney provides separata_««» ML

.Perm ission tn build oftn Boor. Plans

for swimming pool. Jacuzzi aim. 72-
ynr )«*«- Substantial oxer*.

n>«Z 0707
-yaar >«*se-

T««

HAMPSTEADNW3
Finest tree-lined

Templewood Avenue.
Elegant, spacious, 2 bed,

1 recep, gdn flat

Owner direct sale.

£199,500 fh
Immediate viewing.

01-431 1703

S. DEVON
PRIME RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND

Approx. 20 acre* with DPP granted
for 110 designated plate, rood and
sewer layout daaignod. Also, *d|.

graval quarry ol approx. 11 ocrea
—recreational or development
poiannal, curronlly abort leased

on-going residenlial development
with proven aaloa record.

For aale by private treaty eo a
whole — dosing date for utters

—16th October '986, [Special
purchase arrangements available}.

Enquiries to Paul Mitchell

92 Cathedral Yard Evater, Devon
Tat: (0392) 51S71

OHARLYN+BARTONO

2/3 Bedroom luxury HolidayHomes
mTraditional Cornish Style

O Selectardiheetfajpiridevdcpaatt

brnhoflcca] stonewttbDdabole date rooft.

O fan tborSringacgmmodiricctaaflbrd

panoramicvtcwurflthe btaotifiil

juntJtmdn^eoomTyjsdc.

O I^tobea«jhjl'Irew»eGcKCMi,

1 mile host thetea.

O OakIaidiaQ,fitlIy fittedwthom
bulls, hots,wuhaftmnWtrdryer*.

o Sathrtvxsnfrndviibintoned
^pwfi|pfTfrfbtnLJIP.

O Centralbeeh*s byClJcfG**.

^ Crmwinnti gardenmatsttiooibyihd

pneatdjrawncdanaa.

O Prieeil«mE«,7»£SS^faWL

PADSTOW oCORNWALL

THE DINASMAWDDWYWOODS
1.237 ACRES IN 9 LOTS

Dolgellau 8 miles Shrewsbury 45 miles

Coniferous plantations, mainly Sitka spruce
planted since I9fiO. Areas range from four acres
of amenity wood to a 787-acrc investment wood.

Price guides from £3,000 to £270,000

TEWSGILL HILL
665 ACRES OF PLANTING LAND
Glasgow 30 miles Abington 4 miles

Well drained hill ground with good access.
Excellent location close to A74. This sheltered

site has Forestry Commission approval for planting
500 acres of conifers and 37 acres of broatUeaves.

Offers over £125,000

We are selling 105 woods totalling 15,743 acres
A tull list arid particulars of the above Jrom:

JOHN CLEGG & CO.
Forestry & A gricultural Surveyors, Valuers

The Bury, Church Street, Chesham, Bucks. Tel: (0494) 784711

4 Rutland Square, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-229 8800

YOUR OWNWOODLAND
FOR AS LITTLE AS £7,000

Four small woodlands are Full particulars of all these
offered near to Ludlow, investments are available

They vary in size from 11 from Anthony Hart
acres np to 81 acres. Each BSc(For)
is well established and pro- Chartered Surveyors
vides a tar-efficient invest? Tnunplngton Road
xnent as well as a place in

the country for sporting BIDWELLS
activity or relaxation. FORESTRY
Guide prices range from Cambridge CB2 2LD
£7,000 to £65,000 Telephone: 0223 841841

Humberts Agricultural

Hampshire 494 Acres
Hungvriord 7 mile*. AmJorer 9 miles. Newbury IS milesA well equipped and ruwfilv accessible residential term act In beautKill

CContrTilde
The traditional larmhouw haring 3 reception rooms. 3 bedroom* and 1 bath-

room with potential lor additional at commo d»t lor, and extension
Gamen ant outhulidintn. 2 CottagesA lull range of famtbi/lldings with In-bln grain storage for BOO tonnes

Arable, pasture and woodland
la all about 494 Acres

For Sale aa a ahal* or In 5 lots
(Mails; BldwHl* Cambridge OOce. Tel: (0223) 841B41 and

Humberts. Pewaev once. Tel: (0C72) 63265 or
Humberts, London Okes, Tat: 01-629 6700

<01J89C53/NJL)

NEW FOREST MOTORWAY 2 MILES
MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY HOUSE superbly refurbished and
surrounded by the New Forest. 7 principal bedrooms. 4 reception
rooms. 2 apartments. 2 wings with commercial possibilities. Lodge.
12} acres of garden and paddocks. Offers invited.

«0 THE HUNDRED, ROMSEY Tel: (0794) 523242

WEST SUSSEX
Superb Marineside Freehold

View over the Channel to the Isle

.ol Wight Downs
Home of character

Residence or Redevelopment. B
Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2/3
Reception. Indoor Swimming Pool
(Heated). Motor Houaa.

Opportunity at £74,500

Stevens (GM) SELSEY
(0243) 406789

Overseas

SOUTH TENERIFE— Amartllm Golf A
Country Club. Apartments and villas

from £15.950. Ten minutes from the

airport, excellent fatnines, Le. Beach:

Tennis: Bowir. Riding; two Golf Courses

and much more. Telephone f24 hours):

01-938 2516 Or 021-643 7025.

FORESTV
INVESTMENT
GATHERLEYWOOD
DEVON/CORNWALL

BORDER

57 acres
VERYATTRACTIVEANDFERTILE;
EXCELLENTFISHING CLOSEBY
FORESTRYGRANTAPPROVED.
SUBSTANTIALINCOMEPRIOR TO

RE-STOCKING.

£40,500
a CaVi’jj^KtcSrw'-.'

Rentals

Homer Hill
LIMITED

INCORPORATING

lid RENTALS
ForrentalshSussesciSurrQsflertaMreand&W London,

.
HarterHHUdincorporate^
rangeofquafityhousesandfiats.

Telephone:037284 3811. Telex:89551 12.

barnand
marcus

FOUNTAIN HOUSE W1. Newly
d*c s, him, 2 bed Bats
luxurious Maviair bit

Avail, for loou **. From
,500 <nu Inc. CH.'CHW.

MAYFAIR OFFICE
’

01-493 8889

CHISWICK. 2 bed flat In smart
well managed block w't*|

comniDiMl gdns. lb* rafew
din wlUi bale. K A B, Clki
£150 pw,

WEST LONDON
OFHCE

FOR OTHER RENTAL
PROPERTIES SEE CENTRAL

• COLOUR PACES

ISLE OF MAN
ORRY’S MOUNT

BRIDE
Impressive Georgian style gentle-
man's residence, privets driveway,
•ho.ttred by mature trow, en|oy-
ing view* to Ramsey Bay end to
the hills to the South. Set In 3
acres with Lodge and adjoining
Cottage by the entrance. 4 Recap-
tion, 6 Bedrooms.

Price: £14110DO

CHRYSTALS

SEE* MsimAm

STRUTT
PARKERS

u wu. srFttrxacrtK£trr sc
LorrooNWixsoi.

01-6297282

ABERDEENSHIRE
Ab4trd—n 40 mf/M Edinburgh 188 mi/a>

THE MAYEN ESTATE

A desirable residential, sporting end agricultural estate

Georgian house of character requiring modamlaatlon with reception hall.

3 reception room. 8 bedrooms.
17th Century fortified ‘aim's house listed Category B. Reception hall, 4

public rooms. 6 bedrooms.
10 Corteges (4 requiring complete modernisation).

In -hand 482 acre farm (44o arable acres). ...
Salmon fishing on the River Deveron. *« mile double hank. *» mile alhgla

bank. 10 year average 84 salmon, 58 settrouL

ABOUT 505 ACRES
Edinburgh Office: 28 Walker Street Tel: D31 228-2500

(Ref: 3BB 3283)

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Hanogata 20 mf/as Sklpton 10 ntf/ea

An imposing Country house situated In an outstanding elevated

rural position

Entrance Hall. 4 Reception Rooms, 3/4 Bedrooms. 7 Bathroom*. Cellars.

Grazing and Sporting Rights may be available.
Magnificent Landscaped terrace gardens.

Garaging and Outbuddinga.

Just over 1 Acre
Harrogate Office: 13 Princes Square. Tel: (0423) 61274

(Ref: T0/BB/979)

CORNWALL
Laos 3 m/fea Plymouth IS mflae

An elegant Queen Anne minor house converted Co 5 holiday suites

A range of former stabling converted to 4 delightful cottages

Planning conaant for 3 further unite.
Tennis Court. Heated Swimming Pool.

Attractive garden and grounds. 3 paddocks.

Moot 9 acres
Region £350,000

Exeter Office:

Strutt & Parker, Mtdiehnore Hughes, 24 Southernbay West

Tell (0392) 215631
(Ref: 13AB318)

JOHN D WOOD

ESSEX - THE EASTERS
London 35 mllm*, UvorBoot Straw 33 mlnutot. Loadon Boding 4 ml/s*.

Chaimsiord 6 milts. Mil IS mils*

AN OPPORTUNITY TO DESIGN AND BUILD YOUR OWN
COUNTRY HOUSE IN A RURAL AND SECLUDED SETTING,

WITHIN COMMUTING DISTANCE OF LONDON
Outline planning consent for a house In a picturesque anting

Surrounded by 3D2 acre* of grade II arable land with grain storage
facilities

,

(A fully modernised 2 badroomed cottage may be available)

For sale as a whole by private treaty

23 Berkeley Square, London W1X CAL
, Tel: 01-829 9050 (Ref: AJP/TGL)

j

SCOTTISH SPORTING ESTATE
A unique opportunity for a few select individuals fmaximum
of 10) to buy a share in a prestigious Scottish Sporting Estate.

Fishing, Shooting, StalWng
A wonderful opportunity for the lucky few

Write for details:

McQUlTTY SOLICITORS
80 Crossgates, Cupar, Fife. Tel: 0764 2608

THE PERFECT

WEEKEND RETREAT
• London Liverpool Street

Ipswich—60 mins.
• Orford'e Sailing Centre

—B mine.
A tranquil parkland setting creates

an Ideal atmosphere for holiday,
weekend or permanent accommo-
dation.
2 unique properties superbly fitted

throughout. 3 & 4 bedrooms.
Enjoying both a marvellous rural

location ae well aa proximity to
local amenities.

£75,000 and £*2400

I SDNS & FLETCHER

26 Church Street, Woodbrtdg*
(03943) 2263/5
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BETWEEN LYMINGTON
AND THE NEW FOREST
ONE OF HAMPSHIRE'S MOST

NOTABLE SMALL COUNTRY ESTATES
A fine example of a beautiful iv

restored 18lh century court try mutton
el architectural and historic*] Interest,
set In Its own magnificent park, dose
to the New Famt and Solent Shore.
Tna accommodation has been so
arranged as to lake full advantage
of the superb outlook over the
garden and park. Entrance hail, four
principal- reception rooms, billiards
room, ate bedrooms, four bathroom,
kitchen and full domestic states, ex-
tensive naturally lit basement. Three
well appointed self-conained flats
Which could prove a useful additional
income or sad accommodation. Oil-
fired central heating. Outbuildings,
formal gardens, park, woodland and
copse, completely surrounding the
house providing absolute privacy at-
tending to soma 25 Atrct,

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
illustrated particulars avallabffi

JACKSON A JACKSON
Goiatrv Department

.TPs Home on the Quay. Lvmhwtoa
Haugnhfre 5041 SAY. {0598) 7502S

SUFFOLK. CHELSWOTH. lAHtonl H hOUTi.

Charming ism centrin' Waswv'a cameo
In Immaculate condition. 2 retention,

2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, large conser-
vatory. landscaped garden. Sctluoed
rural position, lull central teatlng,

Double Dluing. furnished and decorated
to e very hlnh standard. Available
November 198b tor S-S years or more.
Apply for details from Strutt

ft.
P*rker,

If Museum Street. Ipswich. JF 1 1HH.
. (0073) 214B4I. Tele* 987705.
AVON—Superb south facing 6 bedreonwd

house, b acre mature uarden on ettae
of village overlooking the Cheer VaRer.
fi miles south of Bristol (could be used
as 2 saltcontained units). filEOMO.
0275 872552.

i .;r.m

emem

NEWMARKET
"QUEENSBURY LODGE”

Fine Grade II llatad 5 bed roomed
house in noad of lefurhishmanc
separata 4 bedroomed cottage;

yard, 22 boxas only 500 yards

Region

£200,000

David Bedford

T5 Guildhall Street
Bury St Edmunds

(0284) 2822/68940

WEST BYFLEET, SURREY
Luxury home—5 bedrooms (1 an-
auita. family bathroom, guest
shower), drawing room, dining
room, family room, study, luxury
fitted kitchen, utility room, large
south facing patio and garden.
Remote control double garage
door. Fully double glazed. Leaded
windows. Exceptional Insulation.
Exclusive area. 000,000.

Tel: (0252) 31338*
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PROPERTY

WHTSHIRE/BERKSHIREBorder
About557 ACRES

N«*w5Wimla, M4 Motorway (JH) 4m^Hung^brd6waa.

THEMEMBUKYESTATE
RnarwijtWfal fpntjpganj famflywtate.

Delightful principal housewith magnificent soudi-fedng

views. Fine gardens, tennis court, swimming pool

Mainly arable form, woodlands, 5 cottages.

One ofdie best small shoots in die Counr^

SAVnXS, 20GiD8venorHill, Bericriey Square,

LondonW1X0HQ. Tel: 01-499 8644.

SAVILLS, ^fessex House, WImbornc, Dorset,

BH21 IPa Tel: (0202) 887331.

SAVINS
Autumn Edition 1986, Number 15.

Available from all Savins’ offices on 29 September 1986.

Ring Liz Smith-Leach or Kary Elsdon Dew for your

subscription formon 01-499 8644.

20GioBvenorHill, Berkeley Square, LondonW1X0HQ
01-4998644
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KILLER ICO., 33 Church Shift’

mWancs of ths Wfhcxt oalitY. FreoUsc tbs wortfi
I hsfbtwr. h Embers inHdsti viflamjatfai Sosfc
di, mammUs. cowforfelSt. £325jn<L
Church ftwt Filmouft. Cornwall. Tri: 0326 SUM

Pure speculation is the rule
THE BEST newly-converted
flats in London have just come
on to the market Confident mes-
sages to that effect come from
an army of agents marketing a
positively bewildering array of
luxury apartments. They are all

Immaculately finished, all close

to whatever central London
location appeals to yon, and
they are on, or about to come on
to, the market followingcomple-
tion of developments started at
the height of the surge in cen-
tral London prices in 1964.

The phrase “buyer’s marker
springs to mind, yet asking
prices show no evident signs of
weakening. Maybe demand still

exceeds supply for such flats in
London, or agents may be
unwilling to admit to sales at
leas than asking prices, or
developers are bolding out for
the prices they need to cover,
their financing costs.

Picking any one such explana-
tion would make a catchy head-
line. But the fact is that no one
can do more than make an edu-
cated guess about the strength
of present prices, because, as
developer Richard Balfour-
Lynn says, "It is such an unpro-
fossional market”

If your primary interest is in
buying a property to live in, that
lack of professionalism is a mat-
ter of indifference. The impor-
tant foctors then are largely
subjective—whether you like

the place at the price or not On
that basis there is no doubt that-

because of fierce development
competition, the current crop of
new fiat conversions are to a
standard that would have been
regarded as almost excessively
high a couple of yean ago.

1% on the other hand, buying
In London is as much to have an
investment as a home, Balfour-
Lynn’s point could be critical.

By amateurish be means that, as
an investment market, London
residential property is about as
well organised as a football riot

Buyers canmake treasonable
stab at picking a likely loca-
tion-taking a view on whether
Knightsbridge is ex-growth, or
what the move of the Japanese
school will do to Ealing values

—

but after that they are in the
hands of the agency sales staffs.

They have no reliable informa-
tion on the number or timing of
new luxury developments com-
ing on to the London market
They will find no effective data
on the current demand for
rentals—let alone anything
other than pure speculation on
the likely future demand once
the current crop of leases run
out They are looking at a mar-
ket in which there is no
relationship between the prices
asked for apartments and their
usable space, and where even
the pricing advice ofagents may

huve beon arbitrarily overruled
by their clients. Balfirar-Iffim

chaffr at this anarchic statu of
affairs because he is one of the
newer breed of residential
developers who apply strict
financial controls to s business
that has traditionally been car*
ried on as a side-line by buil-
ders, individual estate agents
and enthusiasts who feel they
can spot a bargain and have a
natural talent for interior
decoration. Along with
businessman William Broad-
bent, Balfour-Lynn set up War-
wick Balfour Properties at the
beginning of 1983. Since then
the company has carried out a
steady stream of reftirbisb-

ments, mainly in the £160,000 to
£300.000 price range that
appeals to companies as well as
individual buyers.

He argues that, however
attractive the mass offlats now
on offer, “there are not a lot of
quality developers around.” He
contrasts the average skin deep
conversion with the exhaustive
attention to standardsofdesign,
quality ofbuilding work and fin-
ish in the properties Warwick
Balfour tackles. Of corn, other
residential developers say more
or less the same about theirown
buildings. And so it is Warwick
Balfour's approach to the
finance ratherthan the physical
structure of its developments
that helps to give some better

&

Above, built sbeut UN, the OM Farm. Givens
Grave, Leatherhead, Surrey, has had a fair
•meant of money lavished en it In recent years.
A Swedish leg cabin with sanam and a Hdney*
ihapsd heated iwlwlig poslhavebeen started

.-v

the BMdernisation without diminishing the
character. Offers around £BM,0M are Invited by
tiie Esher office ofHampton & Sons, whereUrn
Garhett (0372 £8411) has the beys to this sfaE4e-

seven bedre— proparty set in three acres

dues to the state ofthe London
flat market

Swiftlydemolishing the hopes
ofamateurdeveloperswho rend
those do-it-yourself guides on
how to make a fortune by doing
up cheap old houses, Balfour-
Iamn explains that there are no
cheap old houses ripe for con-
version. His company never
buys property atauction, never
goes to tender m purchases,

ertiea that have come croto the
open market. “By then it is too
late,” he says. It is too late in
terms of price, became compet-
ing for a residential property in
the open market puts Warwick
Balfour up against less figure
conscious developers who are
willing to pay more, and willing
to risk trying to sell a cheaper
conversion or on the
extra costa when it comes to

setting the asking prices.

Properties Warwick Balfour
does acquire come directly from
the major London estates—
which like to select the develop-
ers who work on their buildings,
or which may want to do a joint
scheme—and from agents who
keep an eye open for likely
properties in return for th
chance to act on the sale of
completed flats.

•
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John Brennan

A semi-detached country cot-

tage sounds like a contradic-
tion In term*. But« the Hel-
alngbam Estate, IB miles
south of Ipswich with Its. 08
minute Inter-city service to
Loudon’s Liverpool Street St*
ttvu, BaviUs Jock Lloyd Jones
(•471 214841] has one that Is
m an attractive and challenging

investment opportunity.”
That*! too hind «f ihmm that

sots warning bells ringing, but
it’s not os bad as It sounds. Ike
" opportunity ” Hu in mod-
ernising and extending the
184Bs property which, with two
bedrooms and half an acre of
garden, Is being sold freehold

for £42^08.
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Above, Newtown Parte, a restored 18th cen-
tury country mansion in CS acres of formal

striking distance of the Solent, and if the
idea ofn New Forest mansion appeals, Paul

gardens, wetlands, pnddoclm andymrfc near Jacksen ofJackson A Jaehnon (BS8B 75025) Is
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l-»h Inspiring thefuture ofnew housing
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Through the combination of
desiga specification and environment-
Royco is creating housing that will

surely be a criterion for the future.

1- The Bramte^b a development of33
homesatHarttyWin^
many unique features that recreate the chann of old
county houses wltWn a highly effW^spedftatiofu
Freeholds are offered at around £140000.

2. OHjrtivntabttemmeQfBnewvl^
at Sittingboume. Kent Prioad fttxn aroundS3aj00Q,
these colonial style homes. whiciiareiusteOmlnutBS

and gardened sqiares. This is a gated and guarded
(tevaetopment where freriwlds are offered fra- sale at
around 6300000.

For forttw details of these and other Rqvco
developments contact; The Royco Corporation.
Rqyeo House. LlsfconJRoad, Marlow. Bud®. SL7 1BX.
Telephone: Marlow (06284) 6922.

ROYCO
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KINGSTONHELL,SUHHFY
AtoWh ditirhwlTiitilniMfawAt
frirptomnlMtfa|iDaiKbQf«nr^as

. sors. 4/5 bsdroonu*, 2 bstfiroans0 ea smta)
t 3

ret^itini^w^fittedlaed>en/birwtfB^roo«o.^ .'

ahoraa/dorira, 2nd doakft amass roam. GtsCH.
,'Doablemgs. Ptonn*nf<»Miintto4«t»od.

OCTas in regionaCUCMMFn^ioid.
Sai* Agents. •

TOmMedoa Qfflos.lUiU-ettfflBl/MH

WIMBLEDONCOMMON,8.WJS
AanBttwMiti»M<MMwdaew
ffkb^aa«fnd<4iiiM*toVhU«to
Common and VHUfe. 6 bedroom* 4

b«feitKP^«fao>w^cloglcwni,8 retgptio^
]ntabsn/broi]rfMtnMm,gu(ADodbI«aKa|«
jjmpw llii waited genten. Carriage driva.

OfltavinMfikMiofCHMNFraaiwId.
WkahUAeaOmrn.Vkm.-SMmifim

WIMBLEDONCOMMON,S.W1»
Bpacteiu andraeOippatatodfrmttybouse to
onaofWlmMedpn'fxooetprwUatonanMde.e
abortmiletantheCommonend VDhge
•hope. 6bsdnms,3 bathrooms(1 an edtsX
itnaisi in nmu im wittr f~i prtnrfpal tnurtrritmi 8

fall, fitted hflAan/

biaattutroaaa, doaks. Qmpa. Large garden.

PrtoeonappBemtion forFreeboM. Sale Aficata
TOnWedraOCRs*1W; tyl-MSM81/f4t4
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COMPLEXONTHE SOUTH0

Rottingdean-Sussex
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barnard
marcus

FULLCOLOUR

Fillbow be aregohr feature

OBftwepeaw .

• BAm
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MnranoiMu
OaLLOalS.
Od23,No* 1

.
7bjWarmist

JhahWpoDeycrLaiey Proctoron

01-2484886/01*4890091

Dadie»2ffifa.

'
i r m

if ^
*

FineQoccnAnnehousewhhbcanctfnl gEomufe and views on

the«feeofthapopohr village.

^ •
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G«IlflriedhaIL 3 receptionroora, playroom, kftdien,

naner bedroom wire, guest bedroom suite, funhcr3 bedroonu,

2 baduoanu, 3/4secatxkry bedrooms. Oil central heating.

3/4bedroom cottage. Period bam.
Hard tennis court. Swimmingpool.
Garden, pasture andwoodland.

Substantial lesnential properties including:

ListedstooeManorHoose and privet*hamletofWUtcombe.

SAV5LLS, 20OmewenurHilL BedodeySoDareu

LondonWIXWdQ. TH;0M99 8644.

M40fe±l) iMfflfa, KBSInto. M47intb. Htahwe/ttOortginfa.

pooloowfexendVxifle.

HaO,4dpeptfcmrncnB,doneiiica^cB,

cefen, 7 Mboons, 4hahmem*.
2 cradee, dmermm. "6nni* court.

Garages.Gnfcnssodpaddocks.

Jonfi+iar.HETHBUNGTONS
PRETTY& ELLIS, 34 ftckhorac Road,

GenradtGne, Buddndiuashke.

•Rfc (0753) 886666-

SAVHXS,2QGiDSwnorHm,
Bethehy Scpaie. LondonWIX0HQ.
Tel:0M998644.

SAtflLLS, 20OwoenorHill, Beifcefey Square,

London,WIX0HQ. Tefc 01-499 8644.

SAVILLS, W-9eexHouse, Whnbome, Dorset, BH21 1PB.

Teh (0202) 887331.

MwoMefa, NbOB#am22 mdee linoah JStnii.

London i!3 mb. Ofetuorit- KmgjCww lh24 mnu).

$0:

BonM5 into, Ar3Srafa.

DRUKLAMPOROBIXtrX

r-rf.r^TipatKiilKiaurThfistiri

DrwkaMHniwlKccpWimn,iMnp.4WmiOnm Owfam.

yraiM,*tBhp.>teB*ncwap«.

b-WndfraiiniEiMpriK-

2C5«criiwbh.3fl»i H « p*i»niraoyiy.

7Z3KmiD(iti|iralflPi 135icm>DodkB^
leOKfwlBCM-

RnrdMi phtmwr ifrpw. tatSur wHwfeiown
Ahb«onWh>. ^nwWrlUilniMfKWg
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THEBARNBYMANORESTATE
OotstandtiigTesidendalagriciiltiffaland

spurdog estate.

Fine las 19th centurymanorhouse.

\5W1 erpiippedproductive cornmodal arable

WTffl>WCANTPOSSESSK3N BV PRIVATE
TREATY ASAWHOLEORIN 2 LCfTS.

SAVOLS, Spring Hill House, Siring Hill,

LincohLNlltffi- Tel: (0522)3469L
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Home Heating
About £7bn a year is wasted by heat losses in

warming homes throughout Britain. Elaine Williams

looks at ways of cutting fuel bills by up to 20 per cent

How to control bills

AS ENERGY Efficiency Year
draws to its close, efforts to
alert the public to the benefits
of more energy-efficient homes
have reached their peak. The
Government's Monergy cam-
paign has spent millions of
pounds to tell householders of
the £7bn wasted every year
because Britons have failed to

prevent heat leaving their
homes through every draughty
nook and cranny.
The campaign is run by the

Energy Efficiency Office at the
Department of Energy and this
office has produced many
leaflets which give advice on
measures which can be taken
to heat homes more efficiently
and at lower cost. This could
lead to cuts of about 20 per
cent in the UK energy bill.

Home heating is the heaviest
drain an domestic fuel con-
sumption, accounting for about
35 per cent of the average fuel
bill and the Government says
that about 50 per cent of this
portion could be saved if the
public invested in a number of
energy saving items.

In the past 10 years, for
example, the technology behind
home heating systems has im-
proved sharply. Central heating
boilers are generally more effi-

cient and this coupled with
electronic control systems to
determine when and where heat
is needed can account for a
sizeable proportion of the total
savings.

These controlled heating
systems demand much more
skill during installation to
ensure that the boilers run at
their maximum efficiencies and
controls are effectively placed
around the house.
By 1995 about 70 per cent of

UK homes will have some form
of central heating system.
Newer installations will have
the benefit of better boiler tech-
nology while systems of more
than 10 years of age should

either be considered for re-

placement or be fitted with con-
trols.

Preventing heat escaping
once it has been produced is

the major area where savings
can be made. In the average
uninsulated home 60 per cent
of all heat loss disappears
through walls and the roof. Yet
government grants are avail-

able to cover a substantial part
of the material and labour
costs for houses qualifying for
roof insulation grants. Loft
insulation is also one of the
easiest ways to save energy with
a quick payback time.
To press home the importance

of insulation, October has been
designated Wall Insulation
Month. This month-long cam-
paign will be launched by Mr
Peter Walker, Energy Secretary,
on September 29 and is an
opportunity for insulation
materials manufacturers and in-

stallers to promote their
business and the benefits of
cavity wall insulation.

About one-third of all beat
loss is through the walls, so in
theory, householders have a
great deal to gain in insulating
this part of the house. Accord-
ing to the National Cavity
Insulation Association about
5.5m homes out of the 20m
homes in the UK suffer from
condensation and dampness.

In some cases, cavity wall
insulation can alleviate the
problem but in any form of
installation, the effectiveness of*
such measures depends heavily
on the professionalism of the
installers. Some forms of in*
sulation gained a poor reputa-
tion because they were badly
installed and sometimes applied
to houses which were not
suitable for that type of treat-
ment
The various insulation associa-

tions have tried to stamp out
bad practices and members have
codes of practice of which it is

important to be aware when
considering wall insulation.
However, about 2m homes

have cavity wall Insulation
which has resulted in annual
fuel savings of about £150m.

The Government's campaign
shows that simple measures
such as draught proofing not
only increases comfort by re-

moving the odd cold spot but
is also another way of saving
on heating. But it also points
out that other measures such as

1 double glazing and other forms
of insulation may not be
economic unless factors such as
the need to replace and repair
windows, increased comfort
and lower maintenance are
taken into account along with
the heat saving element

Newer housing stock has
benefited from upgrades in the
Building Regulations which
governs house construction in
the UK. Present building tech-
niques offer the choice of
better insulated homes. To
demonstrate this point Milton
Keynes now has an exhibition
of house designs which show
what can be achieved with the
right combination of good con-
struction, energy conservation
techniques and efficient beating
systems.

Most existing buildings In
Britain compare badly with
their European counterparts
and the organisers of the
Milton Keynes park have de-
veloped an energy index to
prove it
The £50m Milton Keynes

Energy Park opened at the end
of August is a hopeful sign that
new housing is better Insulated
and runs on more efficient

home heating systems. More
than 50 homes being built with
existing construction techniques
demonstrate that British homes
can compete with some of the
most energy efficient buildings
found elsewhere In the world.

TYPICAL CENTRAL HEATING COSTS

fgj Heating alday HeatingmominQ fitranhiu

8eun£heqwBtehrcy0fe»

MODERN 00. BOSS*
, WITH GOOD CONTROLS

.
&&

MODERN IPG
WILL MOUNTED BOILER ...

MODERN f*N ASSISTED
STORAGE HEATERS .

MODERN
STORAGE HEATHS

LMM
,
-j-r

—

t
400 200

Potential for energy saving

(By replacement and upgrading a

l

systems ever 10 y«ra

Total pdfo.

Saving—Therms No. of Jial saving

System Age* ' per system systems therms (m)

"S- 35 t
Oil 10-15 year*

15years+
240
203

218,000
108,000

52
22

Solid fuel 10-15 yearn

15 years

+

174
174

228,000

273,008

40
47

•In 1984.

Source: Central Heating Energy Efficiency Confederation.

Central heating boilers

The quest for

TRYING TO find definitive

cost comparison for the main
fuel sources is like trying to

guess the winning combina-
tion for the football pools.
Carefully chosen conditions
mean that statistics from the
oil companies and utilities

tend to show each In a
favourable light

They are aided by the fact
that assessing energy costs is

not a simple matter. Any
calculations require that
certain factors be taken into
account Heating require-
ments vary according to the
type of energy conservation
measures installed and the
local climate conditions (see
diagram). Logically, house-
holders In Scotland are likely

to pay at least 20 per cent
more than the average: while
those living In the south-west
of the country pay nearly 10
per cent less than the average

fuel bin.

The Energy Efficiency

Office has produced four
brochures covering oil, gas,
coal and electricity fired heat-
ing systems. It demonstrates
the likely range of heating
costs for 13 typical types of
home from flats, to terraced,

semi and detached houses of
various ages. The EEO takes
into account the various heat-
ing options for each fuel; the
age of the installation and
whether or not the dwelling is

wen insulated.

Taking a well-insulated
large detached house of
149 sq metres In area as an
example, the costs for heating
vary from £270 to £305 for
gas; £235-£350 for coal; £455
to £480 for electricity and
£245 to £500 for oil on an
annual basis. While looking
at a smaller home such as a
mid-floor flat with an overall

WOO £12001

area of 61 sq metres all fuels

are more competitive with the
most expensive fuel likely to

result in yearly heating bin
of £145 and the cheapest
about £90.

As most homes already have
some form of heating system,
the question is more of

M How
modi will I save In running
costs' by replacing my old
system?" Again the answer
is not easy. The Central Heat-
ing Energy Efficiency Con-
federation, which represents
central heating manufac-
turers, has estimated in its

study on' energy savings
through new or replacement
systems that the country could
save.approximately 5 per cent
of total domestic energy con-
sumption. It has compared
boilers

, of various ages (see
table) .and its calculations
show that fuel savings for
individuals

,
can be 20 per cent

or- more.

BOILER manufacturers are
faced with a fairly stagnant sales

market. More than 55 per cent

of 700.000 or so sales of boilers

in the UK are replacement
boilers so the energy efficiency

drive is important to encourage
more householders to forsake
their ageing central, heating
boilers for more efficient

models. .

In the past 10 years, gas has
become the dominant form of
central heating fuel. In the UK,
there are estimated to be about
10m gas central healing boilers,

just under 2m electrically

heated homes based on storage

radiators and similar devices,

about 1.4m solid fuel based
systems and just over half a
million using oil.

With approaching 70 per cent
of homes nqw having heating
systems, many central heating
boilers are becoming ripe for
replacement as they are more
than a decade old. These older
boilers have been superseded
by smaller and more efficient

types.
In general, -all types of

domestic central heating, sys-

tems based on boilers have be-
come more efficient over the
past 10 years. Gas boilers in-

stalled today would be expected
to have an efficiency at full load
of up to 80 per cent compared
with 70 per cent a decade ago.

Oil-fired boilers have In-

creased in efficiency by a simi-

lar amount while soh’d fuel
types are now up to 75 per
cent efficient—an improvement
of about 5 per cent in the .same
period.

’

There have been several fac-

tors behind these Improvements
such as better technical designs,
closer matching of the boiler
output to the heating demand.

No-onewilleverbethesameagain

What you see in there will totally

revolutionise your thinking on thehomes
ofthefuture.

Notonlydoes thatmean theycan offer

very economical running costs, but they
can also give a highlevd ofcomfort and a
fresh air environment, even in wincex

The secret ofthesehouses is thatthey
aieall-dectric.

'

Built by Prowting Estates and East
Midlands Electricity the houses incorpor-
ate the latest storage andpanelheaters that
are designed tomake themost ofEconomy
7 night time dectridty- which costs less

than half price compared with, today’s *:

standard domestic rate. r

On top ofthis theyhaveahi^le^of ?r

insdationcompletnmtedbyan electrically

operatedventilationsystemincorporating
heat-recovery

The proof of the efficiency of these
houses is that they have satisfied the ?:

organisers ofEnergyWorld thatthey offer

exceptionally lowrunning costs.

Pbt 25 is fuU of surprises. And there
are others in store for you on Plot 22c;
another all-electrichome—builtby.Barratt

in cooperationwiththeElectricitySupply

Ifyou’dliketofindouthowelectricity
can help you build-houses of the future
todayvisitpfots 25 and22c atEnergy
World, or dial 100 and ask for
Freefone BmldElectric.

%

<

t

better boiler controls, and more
efficient pumps.
Older boilers tend to be far

too big for tiie houses they

serve. The boiler size was often

calculated with a 10 per cent
" safety margin " and for a

quick warm up. But a . boiler

is at its more efficient when it

is operating at its full load. So
improvements in draught proof-

ing and insulation - to', older

houses has tended to mak&j
these already oversized boiler??

even more inefficient.

As the number of kitchen
appliances fighting for a place

in the crowded kitchens has
grown, boiler manufacturers
have introduced compact units

which can fit on the wall rather
than tiie floor.

The most common reason
why people change their boilers

is because they are re-designing

the kitchen and want to save

space. In fact, wall-mounted
boilers are taking an increasing
share of (the market and now
account for about 60 per cent of

sales.

Attractive though these units

are, it is the technical improve-
ments which are the most im-

portant considerations when
choosing a new device.

For gas boilers, the latest

development In the UK mari.Jp
has been the recent Introduc-
tion of two new boiler types —
the cnznbd and the condensing
boiler.

The combi is a type of boiler
which has been available in
other parts of Europe for at

least 15 years. K Is a combined
boiler and instantaneous water
beater which, because it is

CONTINUED ON PAGE XVI
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Cut out the shorts
sighted eneigy waster.

It’sstaringyou right in the face. Just by cutting out the coupon you
|

can reduce your energy costs and increase your profits. Set up an f

energy management structure. Appoint an Energy Manager, and m

you could see your way to saving up to 30% of your company’s I

j

i energy bill. With help and advice from the Energy Efficiency mi

i Office, you can make sureyou get the most foryour Moneigy.

9l For more information send the coupon to P. 0. Box 3, Diss, Norfolk 1P22 3HH,
A’ or call the Monergy hotline forfree on 0800 234 800. 1mm
W'. FT 20/99
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linked direoty to the mains
water supply, does away with
the need for a cold water stor-
age tank and hot water cylinder.
This reduces associated heat
losses and installation costs.

Hot waiter is always Instantly
available but the combi unk is

generally slower in filling a

hath, for example, than conven-
tional boilers and there is

generally only sufficient flow to
supply one hot tap at a time.
However, they have been

gaining in popularity during the
past year or so and Valiant is

a major supplier In the UK.
The condensing boiler is the

other major new entrant in the
XJK home market boasting the
highest efficiency of any boiler
on the market today. In some
cases efficiencies of over 90 per
cent are possible with this
design. But its disadvantage is

that It is the most expensive
type of gas boiler—being £100
plus more costly for the smallest
sized unit—so lengthening the
pay back time of the total
system.

In this type of boiler, the
hot exhaust gases are recycled
through a heat exchanger to
extract the heat which would
otherwise be vented to the
outside of the house. Trisave,
a young company based at
Hinckley in Leicestershire, Is

one of the pioneers in this
market though it does have at

least one other British
competitor in the shape of
Stelrad, a major UK boiler
manufacturer. and several
French companies have models
on the market

British Gas has encouraged
UK companies to develop
boilers specially for the home
market because of the different
climatic conditions prevailing in
Britain compared with the
continent where winters are
general 10 deg Celsius
colder. Thus European versions
of the condensing boilers tend
to be oversized for the job they
need to do in British homes.

British Gas has. over the past
18 months, been evaluating the
performance of UK-designed
condensing boilers installed in
L0QO homes in the UK.
Although the final evaluation
has not yet been made, it seems
likely that British Gas will con-
tinue to support this technology
because of the commitment the

THE INVASION or the elec-

tronic circuit into home heating

offers the householder a more
comfortable and cheaper exist-

ence. Most of the early oil and
gas-fired systems were con-

trolled only by a boiler thermo-

stat and. either a manual switch

or a simple time control.
•

Controls

•
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Small and more efficient boilers can now be bidden
more easily in the kitchen. This gas-fired model is

the Kingfisher II from Potterton

are fan-assisted and have a system in that there is more

-Today, the minimum recom-

mendations are a time control,

thermostatic control of domestic

hot water, and separate thermo-
static control of space heating,

says Mr Hal Roake,- a boiler

specialist a consultant for the
Central Heating Energy Effi-

ciency Confederation.

This is reinforced by Mr Ron
Ayers, ia control expert who
works as a consultant for the

Hevac Control Manufacturers
Association. In a recent study
carried out on domestic con-

trols, Mr Ayers estimated that
in homes* where central heating
systems had no controls, saving

in energy consumption through
the use of controls could be as
high as 39 per cent while in

houses with only the basic,

controls could make 15 to 20
per cent savings by upgrading.

Controls help to make savings

in a number of wr—. They
can ensure that the ot water
in the tank is not overheated.
Without a thermostatic control

on the hot water storage then
the water tends to increase to
that of the boiler output tem-
perature. This means that water
coming out of the taps can
be dangerously and wastefully
hot.

balanced flue which has reduced control over the heat supply.
the size of the external chimney Electrical re systems have one
or flue needed for drawing in iarge heat store in the centre
air and expelling exhaust gases 0f the house and warm air is
to the outside of the house. pumped from this stored as it

Also the more modern gas is needed. It is possible to con-
boiler has become more con- trol the amount of heat stored
venient in that many models and the system can be linked to
have eliminated the need for a an outside temperature sensor
permanent pilot light with all to ensure that the system will
the associated difficulties 5n automatically store more heat
trying to light the pilot after a in colder weather.
holiday. The electronics control Another alternative for the
system usually built into the electricity consumer is the eleo-
boiler automatically fires up the trie storage boiler central heat-
boiler according to a pre-set ing systems again designed
sequence. around a central heat store bnt
For heating with electricity, in this case the heat is distribu-

many central heating systems by circulating water from
moke use of Economy 7 (or the boiler to radiators as in any
of the white meter tariff if you other boiler system. One of

live in Scotland) which makes the most popular types to come
use of cheap rate electricity to the market is the GEC
— n a i _ v_ ATiirKfrfitv «nl>«•nU — £^ 1.V
supplied during a seven-hour Nightstor which comes in the
period at night. Economy 7 is 250, 100 or 00 models.

Solid fuel bailers are efficient

Cheaper thant the on-peak rate. and tend to be competitive with
Storage heaters tend to be Eas and off-peak electricity.

used with this cheap rate to The main snag has been the
provide a central heating fact that they need to be
system. Modern devices have refuelled and ashes have to be
become more efficient and regularly removed. Many corn-

corporation has made to this
technology and the potential
savings to customers over the
next few years.
Even the modern conven-

tional gas boilers have bene-
fited from improvements in
technology which have contri-
buted to an overall increase in
efficiencies. Many new models

slimmer in shape. Also they are panics have developed the
now usually supplied with an hopper fed boilers which can
automatic charge control which require refilling only one each
can sense the night tempera- week. The .Coalflow boiler is
ture and decide how much heat a development which feeds coal
the house is likely to need the mechanically into the boiler
next day. and can run for up to one week
For electricity users, there is without refuelling. Ibis system

also the Electrical re system will become available througb-
whfch is more expensive to buy out the UK by the winter
than conventional storage though it is now on sale in the
heaters but is a more flexible Midlands.

Modem houses, for example,
tend to have less space avail-

able for fitting radiators, so
neater, less obtrusive designs
are needed.
There are only a half a dozen

UK makers of radiators —
Stelrad owned by Metal Bax,
Thom EMI Heating, Myson,
Thermal Radiators, NuRad and
CHS Keeling. They compete in

a declining market estimated to
be worth about £100m by the
end of the decade against strong
competition from overseas with
Belgium and the Republic of
Ireland being the largest

importers: in 1984 the UK
radiator business was worth
£133ra with Belgium taking 38
per cent of the market and Ire-

land 38 per cent.

The radiator business
emerged as a major business
about a quarter of. a century
ago. Its growth was coupled to
ttie development of small gas-

fired boiler* and the use of

lower cost pressed steel radi-

%u don'thave tote Einstein to attend the Milton Keynes

Energy Wfortd Exhibit^

Just smart enough to be concerned with energy efficiency and
the latest innovattons in housing design.

Energy World is recognised bythe Department of Energy

as a central part of Energy Efficiency Yaar.lftateo the most
important housing exhibition this jear.

MVfeVe built50 of thewofkftmost enagy>-eflfcfent

houses, they'll aS fiity furnished and they’re open to you for

tie Week to show you exactly how energy can be sawd in

the home.
HoMt forfoStance, heatingand fighting b9s can easily'

reflectsa major issue ofenergy efficiency as itappfes to housing

be 30% less:

nd September27th is Solar Daytfwsted bythe EEC Energy
Department), the28th isHome Produdb Da«the 29th is

Intemzdianal DaythostafbyttwIntwnatioralEnerg/Ajpnc^),
the 30th is Energy Effidanqp Day (hosted by the Energy
Effitienq/OffirelarriOctot^tiw 1st is Hoiking Coretruction

UWKEVWES Day (hosted bytheAn^BtikSr^ Society^

And[every day has restaurants, tore and pterrtyoffiee

paWng space. Come atons you'll have a great time and you
couW save your company a fortune.

.
Septwnber27lh—October1stlftflOam.—6pjn.dafy.

Each day has a different seminar theme viHch BllSifieSS V\feek
^ Brttlsh^

Boom sad zone controls can
maintain different temperatures
according to the use of the
rooms. Bedrooms do not need,
to be as warm as living rooms,
especially during the day.
Kitchens,

.
which have heat

generating devices such as
ovens also need lower control
temperatures than other parts
of the house, for example. Some
controls can also regulate the
internal -temperature according
to the outside conditions.

Controls also can regulate the
time when the central heating
is on. Today’s central heating
timers have a seven day dock
to allow times of operation to
he different for every day of
the week. There are a number
of major makers of various
timers which include Honeywell,
Randall Electronics, AMF Inter-
national, Appliance Compo-
nents, Danfos, Hyson, Landis &
Gyr, Sangamo. Pegler Sunvic,
Drayton Controls, Horstmann,
Towerchron, Smiths and Potter-
ton.

Until recently most timers .

were electromechanical but the
silicon chip has transformed
the appearance of these devices
into streamlined pieces of

equipment crammed full of
digital displays and pushbutton

controls.

The' advantages of electronics

compared with electromechani-

cal timers are separate pro-
grammes for each day of the
week, a larger number of heat-
ing periods, in one case up to
48 in one day, .and more con-
trol between water and central
heating cycles..

Potterton’ has recently set up
a small factory in the UK since
its diversification into central
heating controllers in the shapes
of its EP2000 and. the EP3000
seven day programmer. Potter-
ton how claims to be one of the
few companies that Is able to

supply both the boiler and the
control system in a single
package.
• Time controls save energy by
giving more flexibility, ensuring
that the house is heated when
it is occupied, rather than at

fixed times. Hence the growing
popularity of -the seven-day
timers. For example, reducing
the on-period of the heating
system from 16 hours to 9 hours
a day can achieve a saving of
about 15 per cent over a year.

. Honeywell, one of the lead-

ing domestic and -industrial

control companies, has: recently

launched the- AQ6000 which

gives the home owner three

temperature ' levels, six time

changes a day plus -a work day

or rest day programme, all fully

selectable for the seven days

of the week.
. Other devices that form part

of ' the control system include

tooth thermostats and thermo-

static radiator valves fitted to

individual radiators.

These can be used -to handle
heating the physical space, in

two baric ways. Room thermo-

stats have to be carefully situ-

ated around the house. They
can then sense

.

the average
temperatures of a particular

room and can control a motor-
ised valve on the heating

system which adjusts the

'supply of heat to that part of

the house. It is now common
to zone areas using room
thermostats and control valve

according to the usage of rooms
and the effect of external

climate conditions on doors and
windows.
Another way of providing

zoning is to instal thermostatic

radiator valves to Individtu 1

radiators. Thermostatic radic

tor valves are also useful safety

measures in children's rooms

to prevent accidents, with over-

hot radiators.

The advantage of these

devices Is that they do not need

any wiring, unlike room thermo-i

stats, so they are simple to fit/

Often they can be a dire#

replacement of existing valves

though the system still has to be

drained.
Danfoss, for example, has

recently' launched the boiler

energy manager, the BEM4Q00.

which is particularly suited for

systems with thermostatic *

radiator valves with no means 1

of controlling boiler recycling. ?.

The device has two temperature \

sensors, one for outside and • ^
one situated near the boiler /

The idea is to match boiler

“on" times with heat demand.

Tbe higher the outside
J.

temperature, the less thrj-' *
boiler is allowed to come c*
Home owners can opt for even

more sophisticated heating con-

trols such as the “ElfatbernT

development by AEG in West
Germany but marketed by

Eurogauge in East '
Grinstead.

This can monitor sensors con-

nected to seven points inside
.

and outside the bouse which

can affect heating-requirements.

However, the more sophisti-

cated and costly the electronics

controls become, toe longer

the payback period <of the

system.

MAKERS OF household
radiators for central beating
systems face a difficult time in
the UK market with the pros-

pect of declining sale's over the
next few years. It is a tough
business and companies have
attempted to improve overall

design and appearance of
radiators to make them more
efficient, smaller and more
attractive to householders con-
templating replacing older
systems or for new installations.

Radiators

ators instead of heavy cast Iron
ones. Also for the first time the
price of central heating put
this luxury m the affordable

bracket.
A boom at toe end of ttie

1970s in the UK market -allowed

foreign competition to increase
its share of the market from
12 to nearly 30 per cent More
than 40 overseas companies
compete in tire UK sector.

Saturation point in overseas
markets had been reached
earlier than in the UK with
the result that European com-
panies were able' to respond
quickly to the sudden upsurge
in UK demand.
Foreign manufacturers have

also won market share by gain-
ing a reputation for quality and
delivering products to time.
Now manufacturers are hoping
that the replacement market
will upturn because there to

unlikely to be any sharp
increase in new installations

with the sluggishness in the
house building sector and the
approach -of saturation in
existing homes.
This difficult situation has

forced manufacturers to think
more innovativdy about

radiator design. It is not simply
a lump of metal, oblong in shape
that sits in toe corner of -the

room .— it can be. curved or
slim to fit the contours of the
most awkwardly shaped wall.

Other metals such as alu-

minium — which can be ex-

truded into aesthetic and pleas-

ing shapes while conducting
heat efficiently — are being
used for radiator manufacture.

So it is possible to find suit-

able radiators by hunting
around a bit that suit every
borne, style and taste. For
example there are

.
column

radiators that can be* used
.
as

room dividers; towel rail type
radiators which can hattg along
walls, radiators so slim and
small that they almost form
part of the skirting board, panel
radiators which can be mounted
vertically or horizontally or
which follow the curves of bay
windows and even reproductions
of old fashioned cast iron.radia-

tors to suit awkward Edwardian
and Victorian homes.
While

-

radiators come In all

shapes and sizes they are inten-
ded to do different jobs.

The radiators discussed so far
arc for systems where hot water

to circulated in a closed system

of pipes and radiators with heat

supplied ,
from a central boiler.

However, there are also radia-

tors which run from the electri-

city supply. Storage radiators

tend to be an alternative to so-

called wet central heatings

systems because they obviate

the need for a boiler and pro-

vide space heating on a room,

by room basis.

This type of radiator has a
solid core- which to usually

heated overnight by cheap off

.peak electricity and this heat
is released slowly throughout
the day. About 90 per cent of
the night storage beaters now
sold in the UK use Feolite, a
highly efficient heat storage
material developed by Capen-
hurst, the Electricity Council's
research centre.

Feolite occupies 30 per cent
less space inside a heater than
previously used and - tills

coupled with improvements in
insulation materials has allowed
manufacturers to build more at-

tractive and .unahtrurive. units

compared with the designs of
th** 1900s.

‘

Feolite has certainly been
successful for the electricity

boards around the country with
sales worth more than £20m a -It*

year for Feolite-based storage

radiators while annual sales of

domestic storage heaters seems
to be increasing rapidly. Sales

now stand at half a million

units compared with only 62,000

10 years ago.

Storage heaters operate dif-

ferently from other types of

heating in that they release

.
steadily and cannot be switched
on and off like a fan heater, for

example. Rooms tend to be

maintained at an even tempera-
ture and because the room is

kept at a certain minimum tem-
perature there to less risk of
condensation.

Modern storage beaters can
also be controlled more easily.

Some are fitted with automatic
charge controls which senses
the night temperature anc\
decides how much heat is likel^
to be needed during the follow-”

ing day- On other systems, the
user can adjust the heat him-
self.

Rather than have an electric

storage heater in every room,
householders can opt for an
Electricaire heating system
where there is only large heat
store in the centre of toe house
and warm air is pumped
around the bouse as it is

needed. .
Like the. - storage

radiator, this central store can
be linked to an outside Tem-
perature sensor to store more
heat during cold spells.

THE FIRST-
''

INTELLIGENT
DOMESTIC HEATING'
CONTROLLER-
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There’s never been anything like it. It's

intelligent. It senses the outsidetemperature;
compares it with-the inside air temperature;
then decides how to manage your central
heating system to provide the right comfort
with economy.

And look what else it does...

• SETS ITSELF UP ;
/ -

-

'

• OPTIMUM START- STOP -A
:

T : OR :

• 6 TIMINGS A-DAY L A.
.

.

;
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• 7-DAY -FRO.GRAMMING -.
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• ARMCHAIR PROGRAMMABLE POO- • N
'

'W Before your central

-H"

heatinggivesyou the
,

screaming ’ab-dabs, «&.;
read this... H;K-

Even ifyour central heating
boiler doesn’t breakdown
completely thiswinter, it could
leave you boiling over some
hefty fuel and repair bills.

Fortunately

9IELKAD SS£f2SJyour problems- home to you-

aEsaS? TurboII sssa&

STELRAD

toe Stelrad Hubo 12 - a boiler
so energy-efficient it can save
up to 40% in gas.*

Installed neatly between
kitchen wall units it wilJ bring

all the benefits of

y For new and existing.domestic heating
installations; both large and small, : T ..7

Honeywell's AQ6000 isthemost advanced
domestic heating controller available today’-
It achieves boiler and pump management.
It gives total comfort, totat convenience
and economy.

CrtBctimd BritishGas.

without driving
you up the wan.

Slrl'^Qronp Limlicd. S*Jc» and PO Box 1 03, NationalAvenue.
•OnWon-upan-Hull HUS4]N. TWj (0482 J A 92251 Tfclex: 597032

For full information contact; Honeywell Control Systems Limited,
Residential Division. Charles Square, Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 1EB.
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IHU11I1 ^ cp-ordinatmg colours with
.• efficiency far above that of
traditional steel panel radiators.

Ask for full colour brochure and
details ofyour nearest supplier.
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Insulation

i Escape hatches
H '': ••,•: " m* • * .*'•

' "•

WHEN 1 complained about the

cold, in my crumbling Victorian

semi; my ' husband used to tell-

me to stop moaning and to put

'

on a thicker jumper. This was
the -only form of Insulation we
had to xfieet tire onslaught of
winter. •

;‘ - '-

'

‘
. Today^ the picture Is much
rosier. The installation of loft

insulation and double glazing

coupled with a new central

heating control system' to

replace an ageing and temper-

amental boiler has ' reduced the

fear of both fuel bills and the

flfr
in north wind.. .....

.' Timber frame houses built

since the early sixties have a

much higher standard of insu-

lation than homes constructed

before this date so owners do
not have to worry so much
about' keeping heat in.

•"

For older forms of housing,

householders have the choice

of several methods when it

comes to Improving the insu-

lation property of their homes.

It ends up as a combination of

loft, floor or wall insulation,

insulating hot water tanks and
pipes, draught proofing and
double glazing.'.

.Cost of the various options,

coupled with the likely payback
times and the disruption during
installation, are really the most
important factors which deter,

mine the choice.
Generally, the cheapest and

simplest forms of Insulation

give the quickest return on
investment Often local gov-

ernment grants are available to

cover a large proportion of the

cost
The roof is one of the major

sources of heat loss In the home
so loft insolation is important
It can knock as much as 20 per
cent off the heating bill but can
be installed at a cost of between
£60 fbr a small two bedroomed
terraced home to about £250 for

a four bedroom detached house.

However, loft insulation can pay

for itself in less than two years.

Loft insulation materials are

widely available at DIY outlets.

Although 70 per cent of hous-

ing in the UK has some form of

loft insulation, much of if is too

thin to be effective and a depth
of lOOtmn insulation is recom-

mended.
Installing loft insulation does

cool doWn the temperature of

the roof space so water tanks

and pipes in the roof space also

have to be insulated to prevent
them freezing up In the winter.

' Rel&y made hot-water tank

jackets costing around £8 are

simple .to do and can reduce

beating hills toy as much as £70
a year because a snugly fitting
tank jacket deduces heat losses
by up to 75 per cent

j

Draught proofing Js another
|

do-it-yourself job which has i

effective energy saving results
while also increase comfort in
the home by eliminating cold
spots. The average home can
be draught-proofed for about
£100 or less.

Once these energy savings
measures hare been taken, im-
proving home insulation fur-
ther generally becomes more
difficult and costly. For ex-

ample, e\en with the cheapest
forms of double .glazing, tlie

payback time can be between
five to 10 years. Often the tinted

to install double glazing Ls when
windows have to be replaced in
any case and is best Installed in
rooms which are kept the
warmest.
Up to 35 per cent of total

beat loss in the average home
escapes through the walls and
suitable insulation can save up
to 66 per cent of this loss. But
it is at a cost. Householders
can expect to pay up to £3,000
for wall insulation.

Insulating walls generally
falls into two categories for
cavity or solid walls. Most
homes built since the 1930s
have cavity or solid walls. Most
homes built since, the 1930s
have cavity walls while older
bouses have solid external
walls.. Today houses built with
cavity walls are. insulated dur-
ing construction.

Cavity, wall insulation ac-

quired an unfortunate reputa-
tion due to some poor Installa-

tions coupled with a certain
comboy clement among contrac-
tors.. Insulation to cavity walls
baa to be iostaBed profession-
ally; otherwise it could lead to

damp problems. Also some
forms of cavity walls are not
suitable for this type of insula-

tion.

Solid -walls pose another prob-

lem: Should the insulation be
applied internally or externally

and will the benefit justify the
outlay? Applying insulations to

the outside of a house is the
most expensive option for solid

walls and . the local authority
may specify planning permis-

sion before the work can be
carried out.

Floors, too,' can be insulated

but the benefits have to be
carefully weighed against cost.

Sometimes buying a thick car-

pet is sufficient Insulation as

onlyIff Iff 15 per cent of heaft

loss may be . lost through the

floor.

Where to find

information

Energy Efficiency Centre
The Building Centre
26 Store Street
London WC1E 7BT .

Tel: 01-637 1022

Eurisol UK (Association of
British manufacturers of

Mineral Insulating Fibres)

St Paul's House
Edison Road
Bromley. Kent BR2 0EP
Tel: 01-466 6719

National Cavity Insulation
Association

Draught Proofing Advisory
Association Ltd

National Association of Loft
Insulation Contractors

External Wall Insulation

Association

All can be contacted at this

address:
PO Box 12
Haslemere
Surrey GU27 3AN
Tel: 0428 54011

Glass and Glaring Federation
6 Mount Row
London W1Y 6DY
Tel: 01-629 0678

Agrlment Board
PO Box 195
Bucfcnalls Lane
Garston. WatfordWDZ TNG
Tel: 0923 63815

Cavity Foam Bureau
PO Box 79
Oldbury, Warley
West Midlands B69 4BW
Tel: 021-235 4949

Expanded Polystyrene Cavity

Insolation Association

5 Belgrave Square
London SW1X 8PH
TeU 01-235 9483

Insulating Jacket
Manufacturers Federation
Little Burton West
Derby Street
Burton-on-Trent
Staffs DEW 1PP
Tel: 0283 63815

GRANTS FOR INSULATION
Some houses are eligible

for grants under the Homes
Insolation Scheme. Such

grants are usually only

applicable to houses built

before 1975. for which no
previous grants had been

given and where insulation is

less than 30mm thick

- Grant allowances are 66

per cent- of the materials cost

and labour up to £69. Elderly,
disabled and low Income

, families .cap receive «P to 95

per cent of. materials costs

and'labour up to £95.

ONE OF THE most promising
areas for energy conservation
in home heating Is In the new
homes market where such
factors are taken into con-

sideration, at the design stage.

To prove this point, arvhi*

tects. builders, equipment manu-
facturers and utilities joined

forces last month' to launch the

Energy World exhibition at

Milton Keynes. This is a com-
plex of 53 homes from 32
developers designed to he a
showcase for energy conserva-

tion technology. Some of them
are for sale at the end of the

exhibition, which lasts until

today. The organisers have
also planned an Energy World
Business Week to start on Sep-

tember 27. It has a theme for

each day. September 27: Solar

Day: September 28 Home Pro-

ducts Day; September 29 Inter-
national Day; September 30
Energy Efficiency Day; October
1 Housing' Construction Day.

The point of the exhibition

was to show tbat the technology
exists in Britain to build more
energy - efficient homes. The
organisers asked designers to

meet a stated energy cost index.

This index is an estimate of a
house’s total energy running
costs per square metre under
certain conditions of occupancy
and use.

The index Is estimated from
the type of house, its insulation

standards, the type of soil on
which it is built and its aspect

tx> the sun. Normally the index
varies between 70 to 250. The
lower the figure the more
energy-efficient is the home.
At Energy World, all houses

have to be lower than 120 on

New Housing

Built-in conservation
this scale. For example, the

British gas sponsored Gas Warm
Balmoral three bedroom house

with a warm air heating and
recovery system has an ind«x

figure of 72.7—reckoned to he

one of the most pnergy efficient

homes on the. Milton Keynes
site.

In the UK, building regula-

tions produce, on average, new
houses with an energy index of

J70 which does not compare
favourably with houses in other
countries. West German build-

ing regulations are 29 points

lower while Scandinavian homes
do better with an index of about
100 or less.

Despite Britain's low per-

formance when it comes to

energy savings conventional

building techniques available in

the UK can result in well insu-

lated, energy efficient homes.

Another way of cutting down
on Beating bills is to design a
house so that it faces in the
right direction to make the
most of the available sunlight.

It sounds obvious, but only in

recent years have architects

become interested in the idea

of passive solar heating to
reduce home heating costs.

There are already examples of

new buildings employing this

concept around the UK as well

as at the Energy World exhi-

bition.

In passive solar heating,

architects add conservatories or

large windows on sunny south-

faring aspects. This then makes
use of the " greenhouse " effort

providing extra warmth in

'autumn- and spring periods

which cuts down the demand on
the central heating system.

Similarly, architects cut down
the number of windows on
north-facing walls and increase

insulation on these aspects

which are most affected by cold

winds to reduce heat losses.

Many of the houses at Energy
World use conservatories ot

lobbies with large window areas

on south facing walls which
farm useful and attractive

spaces for the family.

Another sensible design prac-

tice which has come back into

fashion is the draught lobby.

Here architects ensure that

internal and external doors do
not open directly onto the same
space which could result in

cold draughts. There are several

examples of this at Energy
World including an exhibit from
developers John Mowlem and
Company and architects Phip-
pen Randall & Parkes, which
uses draught lobbies at the

north entrance of its four-bed-

room house, and Salvesen

Homes which Is also demonstrat-

ing a similarly-sized home,

Passive heating also come* in

the form of »he Trnmbe Wall.

This is simply a wall with a

sheet of glass placed in front of

it. This heats the air spare

between the glass ami the wall

and the resultant warm air can

be circulated around the house.

An example of this construction

has been built at Energy World

by Thorncroft with architects

David Gabriel Design Partner-

ship.

Another unusual design from

Hobbs Architects and Abbey
National as developers uses

another form of passive energy

device called earth berms—

a

bprm being a rather fancy name
for an earth bank. North, cast

and west facing sides of the four

bedroom executive style house

have earth banks which help

reduce heat loss in winter and
maintain cool walls In summer.

Having built houses that keep
heat in. the designers have also

paid careful attention to heating
sources.

Out of >11 the houses on the

Energy World site, 47 are

fuelled by gas which reflects

the overall dominance of this

as a fuel in the UK as a whole.

The three houses sponsored by
British Gas use the type of

boiler based on the condensing

principle or u a combination

boiler.

Other central heating systems
include a solid fuel “high
amenity boiler " whlrh his been
developed jointly by British

Coal and leading appliance
manufacturers, an Economy 7

electric heating system, and
underfloor heating systems sup-

plied by a gas-fired boiler and
solar panels.

Various forms of best re-

covery can be employed in the

home to re-use otherwise wasted

heating. Hosby House. Den-

mark's largest house bulldrr,

has contracted a four-bedroom

rhalct bungalow at the Milton

Keynes site which Includes a

heat recovery system. Here, heat

is reclaimed from the bathroom

and kitchen through a series of

ducts. This heat Is then used tn

provide hot water and ventila-

tion.

Architect* Nilsson Associates

and developers Stepnell. using

a combination of Swedish and

British construction techniques

arc showing a heat exchanger

in the three-bedroom demonstra-

tion home they have built at

Energy World. Tn this bouse, a

built-in ventilation system ex-

tracts moist air. passes It over a

heat exchanger which transfers

more then 80 per cent of the

recovered heat to the incoming

fresh air.

Most striking of all. Energy
World shows how. with a little

thought, existing construction

techniques can produce attrac-

tive, well-insulated homes with

heating systems at an economic
cost.

Alternative Energy Sources

Still an exotic area for UK research
FOR- MANY reasons, some

householders may seek a true

alternative to conventional

heating sources. For some it

may be remoteness from gas or

electricity grids; for others, it

may be the desire to use a non-

polluting, renewable form of

power.

In Britain today such alterna-

tives tend to be expensive and
may not always provide a con-

stant source of power. The
Government's attitude towards
alternative energy, such as wind,
wave and solar power, has left

researchers generally under-

funded. While some large wind-

power generation schemes exist

Jn Britain, smaller generation

equipment for private homes
and small communities have
been left to private companies.

So; technologies such -as-wind
power generation and solar cell

arrays are .
deemed to he expen-

sive and rather exotic for

British homes. Wind and solar

power suffer in that they are

systems which cannot guarantee

a continuous source of power so

expensive battery back-up is

always needed to cover times

when power generation is lack-

ing.

Small wind power generators

have been developed in coun-

tries swfli as Sweden and Den-
mark and designs exist in the

UK
However, most wind genera-

tors. especially those which

have been hacked by various

governments around the world,

tend to be large systems

designed to connect into the
electricity grid. There are a few
makers of small power versions
to supply individual homes such
as SYIAB in Sweden. But these
units tend to generate only
enough power to service light-

ing and a few low power con-

sumption appliances such as

refrigerators.

Intermediate wind turbines

which supply mare than one

home seem to he a possibility

and one of the houses at the
Milton Keynes Energy World
exhibition uses a combination
of solar and wind power. This

is thought to be the first project

of its type for housing which
links the two forms of alterna-

tive energy.

Solanak. a smstil British com-

pany based in High Wycombe,
has designed the solar power
part of the house which even

powers a fountain In the

garden.

At present, only one house is

powered by the combined

system though nine houses are

eventually .planned for the site.

Each house has a bank of solar

arrays set Into the conservatory

roofs. The output of the arrays

goes to a central control build-

ing where the power is dis-

tributed around the network.

The central control building

also has a 27 sq ft array on its

roof.

The wind generator also links

Into this control grid. It has

30-ft diameter blades and is

mounted on a 60 ft high tower

at the Energy Park. Total out-

put of the two systems is

30KW. The £500.000 project

has been funded 40 per cent by
the Energy Directorate of the

European Community, The
Department of Trade and
Industry in the UK has also

promised to contribute to the

cost

A more common form of heat-

ing in Scandinavia and Europe
is the heat pump. But it has
gained very little headway in

the UK domestic market Four

years ago, it was estimated th?*

fewer than 5,000 homes hr.'

heat pumps and forecasts were

that this would rise to 200,00"'

installations by the middle cf

the decade.

Heat pumps — which have

proved to be economic in many
industrial applications—operate

rather like a refrigerator in

reverse. They can take low

grade beat from the atmosphere

and upgrade it sufficiently to

provide heat and hot water.

Such equipment really comes

into- its own in district heating

applications and for larger

houses where there is a

requirement for lots of hot

water. Though prices have

dropped over the past few years

they are still too expensive for

the average three, bedroom

.
semi-detached homes when com-

pared with more conventional

heating systems.

ahomewith gas has always beenkinder
;

It’s all aboutenergyeffidencyso ift nowonder

_ thepocketAndncwyauLneed look no farther than that gas was dhosen to foeLthemajorityofhomes in GasWarm Certificate.I* your

nthcpocketAna
. Wodd at - the exhibition. After all, its the &el peopleprefer. been designedwich economymmo& and

gdM.^'mSiestoseevvhy. - Ifyou^nttobembrecomforfablyogmate haagaa for Heatin& hotwater and cooking.

plus insulation— all to an exact British Gas

specification.

Let GasWanris 24 hour-a-day economy

bring better energy efficiency into your world.
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DIVERSIONS
Collecting

Echoes of a distant battle

' -«
)' ,fe‘

ECHOES of the distant rumble
of gunfire from the Zulu wars
of the last century will be
heard in London's Cavendish
Hotel next Friday when Spink,
the leading fine-art dealer, will
auction a Victoria Cross won
at Rorke's Drift in Natal.
There Is nothing particularly

significant about a VC coming
under the gavel, despite the
medal's exclusivity—only 1,354

have been awarded since its

inception in 1856. Three or
four reach the market every
year.

This particular medal, known
as Dalton's VC. after the man
to whom it was awarded, is

unusual in several ways and
has created great interest in the

collecting world. Rorke's Drift

is not only one of the army’s
great battle honours but is also

the engagement when the.

largest number of VCs — 11
— were awarded for a single

action. Dalton's VC stands out
even in this group because it

was awarded some time after

the other 10 bad been promul-
gated as a result of public

PI
The

re

'medal is therefore "The difficulty about the market

hadly wanted by the Royal for medals," according to

Corps of Transport, successor Andrew Litherland, assistant

to the regiment in which Dalton manager of Spink's medals

served. The Corps has the four department, “is that a lot of

other VCs won by its officers collectors keep very much to

and men at its ’museum in themselves. Someone with an

Buller Barracks. Aldershot, and interest in South Africa, or the

hoped to acquire the Dalton Corps of Transport, or Dalton,

cross privately from the estate someone we know little or

of David Spink, former head nothing about could come out
of the company. It is upset that of the blue and outbid every-

$ 3^'
\

life-
'

'

Up-

its advance was rebuffed. one. Medals are an investors’

“We asked Mrs Spink, his market. People tend to buy to

widow, either to be presented hold rather than buy for capital

with the medal as a donation, gain.”

offered it on permanent loan Litherland thinks the Dal-
with the familv retaining owner- ton VC could fetch about
ship, or allowed to buy it £30,00(1. But when the Nicolson
privatelv before the sale at a VC came up for auction three

price independently valued.” years ago—the only one to be
according to one spnior officer, awarded to a pilot in the Battle

“Sadly, wp were refused. It was of Britain—the RAF Museum
a great riisapnointment." was so desperately anxious to

The difficulty was that the obtain it that the bidding went
will stipulated the medal should to a record £110.000.

go to auction. The executors'
hands were tied.

James Langley Dalton was
transport and supplies officer to

The regiment will almost cer- B company of the 24th Regiment
tainlv be challenged by of Foot, subsequently the South
number of collectors, though Wales Borderers, as they pushed
no-on p knows quite how many, north out of Durban in 1878,
or how affluent they will be. establishing supply posts on the

route to the Transvaal.
For the 139 men of the de-

tachment that summer January
day the going was slow and tir-

ing, dictated by tbe pace of the

oxen pulling the supply wagons.
It was hot and the dust was
suffocating. At Rorke’s Drift,

they received the news they

most feared. The previous day,

at Isandhlwana, a force of

20.000 Zulu warriors had
massacred the entire troop of

L200 British soldiers. About
4.000 Zulus had detached them-
selves from the main force and
were approaching Rorke's Drift

and the small party of the 24th
Foot
The first reaction of Lt

Bromhead, leading the detach-
ment, was to retire. Dalton
persuaded him to stand and
fight and then, by organising the
defence, saved most of the men’s
lives. The maximum speed the

soldiers could retreat, he
pointed out, was governed by
the oxen, not much more than
2-3 mph. The Zulus could half-

march, half-run at two to thr**
times that speed. Defend a

fortified position, he urged.

rather than be caught in the
open, _ which invited certain

massacre.
Dalton,, though not an

infantryman, was an old sweat.

He had served in South Africa
before and knew how to fight
His strategy was right By the
time the Zulus retired after a
bloody night they had lost 400
warriors. The 24th had losses

but most of them were alive and
10 were subsequently awarded
the VC.

Dalton's name was not among
them, an injustice according to
the privates whose lives he had
saved. The first manifestation
of tbeir regard for him came
not long after as B company of
the 24tb Foot was marching
through Durban en route for
the dockside and embarkation.
Dalton had joined the crowd
waving to the troops, who recog-
nised him. To a man, breaking
with army tradition and all

discipline, they cheered him as
they passed.
News of Dalton’s role quickly

reached London and when 10
VCs were promulgated without
any provision being made for
him there was something of an
outcry. Questions were asked in
the Commons and eventually
Queen Victoria rectified what
was seen as a glaring omission.
Dalton became theTonly man to
have received the award as a
result of public pressure.
The medal was introduced

after the Crimean war because
there was no way in which all

serving men (and now women)
could be rewarded for bravery.
Campaign medals had been
instituted as an I-was-there
recognition in 1808 but the only
reward for bravery was the
Order of the Bath, and this was
restricted to senior officers. -

Queen Victoria therefore
acceded in 1856 to a request
to institute a medal which
could be presented irrespective
of rank and on a very hot day
in Juhe 1857 she decorated 62
men in Hyde Park and pre-
sented the award to the rela-

tives or descendants of another
50.

It is sometimes difficult to
reconcile today’s exclusivity—
only two were awarded in the
Falklands, just 182 in the

Europe under fire

Second World War—with The
large numbers a century or
more ago. The apparent pro-
liferation in its early days was
entirely due to its universality.
The VC was for a long time the
only gallantry medaL There
was nothing else the men at
Rorke's Drift could have won.

Casting the medal remains the
responsibility of Hancocks, a
London jeweller, which pro-
duced the original ones. Until
1890 Hancocks cast the medals
at its Bruton Street workshops
in London's West End but this
century it has subcontracted
tbe work.

Tbe bronze medal itself is

otherwise insignificant and
cheap to make. “They probably
cost £21,” says David Callag-
han. senior director of the com-
pany, “and we tend to have
them made a dozen at a time for
the Ministry of Defence. The
Government needs a stock as
they are occasionally replaced
and sometimes, though infre-
quently since 1945, awarded.”
Some counterfeiting is pro-

bably inevitable but Callaghan
believes it is always possible
to identify these, though he
won’t say how.
As the Royal Corps of Trans-

port continues its fund raising
efforts for the medal appeal it

would no doubt differ from the
judgment of The Times on the
day the medal was first presen-
ted.

“Never did we see such a dull,

heavy, tasteless affair. Much do
we suspect that if it was on sale
in any town in England at a
penny apiece, hardly a dozen
would be sold in a twelve-month.
Tbe Victoria Cross is the shab-
biest of all prizes."

There are 1.354 men who
would dispute the judgment and
countless others who would sup-
port them. .

Anthony Moreton

TO MEDITERRANEAN eyes, a
well-behaved British bonfire is

an enviable postscript to the
ravages of summer. In south
Europe, forest fires have left

their appalling scars on the
landscape and the regions are
counting the cost of the past 10
years.

It is a story to make any
gardener or tree-lover tremble.
In Spain about 200,000 hectares
catch fire each year, in Italy an
estimated 60,000, in France
about 45,000. In the Midi the
latest casualty is the little vil-

lage of Auribeau-sur-Siagne. It
was a poignant victim because
its elder residents bad already
lived through an earlier fire in
1927. In a few hours the vil-

lage's landscape became a
charred wasteland. “ Village of
the apocalyse," the Press has
been calling it. Why does it

happen? Can It be controlled?
Is it. as gardeners so often dis-

cover, an opportunity in dis-

guise?

In Provence lart week I
found all sorts of culprits being
proposed. Some pecple even
blame the. young firemen, as
if the boys wished to start
some action to show off their
skills. Others blame an invisible
“ lobby du feu,

"

made up of
tbe captains of fire-fiighting

industries, people who wish to
see a good blaze because it

suits tbeir business of combat-
ing fire, not preventing it. In
the Alpes Maritimes. the
departmental director of fire

services puts the whole thing
down to pyromaniacs:.- “Cer-
tainly, ” replies his opposite
number in the police, “ We
arrest a few German tourists,

and a few crackpots, but it is

inconceivable that maniacs are
behind the whole affair.”

There have been 40 arrests

-

for fotest-arson -this summer m
France, and some of ' the vic-

tims have admitted they wished .

to see the firemen and water-
cannons in action against a
critnson sky.
But forest fires have always

occurred without them. They
are older than literature.

Homer was already comparing
the horrors of the Trojan War
to the flames fanned by wind
through mature oak trees. The
Roman poet Lucretius blamed
lightning, war and tbe bonfires

of hunters who wished to
smoke their prey out of the

Robin Lane Fox on

the causes and effects

of the conflagrations

that destroy forests

woods. Lightning is still rele-

vant. though nowadays people
lay more blame on casual
smokers and the sparks from
forest saws. Hunters start a few
fires, but usually in protest
after a boundary dispute has
ban ned their sport from an area.

Meanwhile, nobody knows
what to make of the judgment
of the great Greek historian,

Thucydides. In his view, forest

fires could begin when the wind
caused the tops of tall trees to

rub' together and give off a

spark. Tbucydideans like

myself will never believe the
master to be wrong unless abso-

lutely refuted by solid evi-

dence: can anybody refute his

account of the origins of this

particular disaster?

It would be wrong to blame
the growing scale of these
tragedies on European negli-

gence. It is 10 years since I
last visited Provence, and the
topic is now a public obsession-
Water cannons and sootter air-

craft are at the command of

special fire brigades and deparjA
'

ments. while there is seirf?; .

money and no end of research
i

'

for methods of attack from
‘

ground or the air. Huqe
machines called Scorpions have

been devised to cut and bear -

back brushwood in the fire's

path. In the past 10 years,

400m francs have been spent
on prevention in Provence

alone.
Fire-fighters reflect ruefully

on the growth of holidey
homes. In the old days, watch-

ful peasants policed forests

which were their way of life.

Now, fires spread through hill-

sides which are studded with -.

second homes, .swimming port j.

and irrelevant burglar alarr£[ i

Nobody sounds ibe alarm un-fif.
1 -

it is too late.

Down in Grasse, the mayor of

the city has been demanding
sterner action — the death -

penalty for anyone convicted .

of open-air arson. But pyro-
maniacs. surely, are not people
to be deterred by consequences.
Tbe hillsides have to live with
a high degree of accident and
human thoughtlessness. As .*

result, publicity seems a better
remedy than penalties which
fall after the event Must it
meanwhile, be the end of weU-
loved landscape?
Burnt hillsides do spront

new saplings after three or
four years, which -will grov^
strongly in the old ashes 'I'T
they are spared that second

'

hazard, the nibbling goat.

Goats, nowadays, are in

decline, hut it is also important
to introduce less vulnerable
trees and control the dry
undergrowth by planting a*

manageable intervals. Much of

the main firebelt is made w»
Aleppo pine and dry brush-
wood.

Cedars would make a safe*

replacement, as would plan??
and perhaps certain tynes nr

fir. The heart of the Jfediter-

ranean is waiting for imagina-
tive landscape gardening. bn t

it will only get it at a cost

Without much state aid, the
villages who suffer have to ctur
their richest landowners to

take on the expense. In return,
they plan to offer building per-

missions on yet more lancV
Humans, eventually, prevent th^P

j

landscape's regeneration. Lonr. '

and short-term, a fire means a

permanent loss of green space.

Better to be safe
BEFORE container growing
arrived to give gardeners the
possibility of planting most
things at any time of the year,

there were two major planting

seasons, one in the spring and
the other in the autumn. March
and April were the favoured
times for plantin'! most her-

baceous plants, while autumn
was mainly for bulbs, trees,

shrubs and roses.

Within these two periods

there were subdivisions to meet
the needs of particular plants.

The more tender perennials
and most of the summer bedding

plants were left until May,
when risk of radiation frosts at

night or around dawn were
less. Some perennials that

were slow in recovering after

being moved were planted in

September (peonies were a

notable example). Evergreens
were planted in October while

the soil was still warm but de-

riduous trees and shrubs were
left until November, by which
time their leaves would be
falling fast.

Those periods were not
chosen arbitrarily. They were
tlie ones which many genera-

tions of experience had shown
were most favourable for each
group oF plants: the times when
thev would suffer least shock
from root disturbance and
would be likely to make the

most rapid recovery. AH that

container growing did was to

remove many of the hazards

caused by out-of-season planting.

It did not alter the fact that the
traditional times are the best
both climatically and for the
probable working condition of

the soil.

They remain the only safe

times for moving plants from
the open ground and there are

still many advantages in buy-

ing in this traditional way
since, size for size, open ground
plants arc cheaper than con-

tainer grown plants; a greater

selection is available: and it is

possible, although not usually
vpry wise, to obtain consider-

able larger plants.
Open ground nursery plants

an? sometimes called bare root

plants and that can he an abso-

lutely literal description, al-

though it is not ideal for their

well-being. When I move plants

from one part of the garden
to another, I always try to re-

tain as much soil as possible

around the roots. If they are

big plants, that can mean trans-

planting them with a very heavy

ball of roots and soil.

I use all sorts of methods to

deal with this problem. If the

weight is not too great I might
lift tho plant into a wheel-
barrow. trundle -it to the new
site, and then lower it care-

fully into a hole already pre-

pared and sufficiently large to

take its roots easily. If it is too

heavy for that and no help is

available, I might lever it cut

on to a large piece of sacking,

an old rug, a discarded corru-

gated iron roofing sheet, or

anything else that will scree as

a makeshift sledge on which I

can drag it where I want it.

In the old days, nurserymen
used to prepare some difficult

trees and shrubs, such as hollies

and cypresses, by balling them— which means lifting them
with a lot of soil and roots
bound securely in hessian or
polythene sheet The increased
cost of labour and transport has
made this kind of treatment
virtually impossible: and instead
of trying to keep a maximum of
soil on the- roots, tbe aim now
is usually to get as much as

possible off to reduce the
weight. This means that
replanting must be done as

quickly as possible — ideally,

the same day — and that roots
must be kept moist by shading
or dampening or both.
What every experienced

gardener knows, but beginners
usually have to learn the bard

Gardening

way, Is that It is not the big
roots that gather food and
moisture, nor even the thin
ones, but the fragile root hairs
that cluster along them. Lose
these through clumsy handling
or drying out, and re-establish-

ment will be greatly delayed
or even made impossible. Even
while plants are on the pound
waiting to be planted, it is wise
to cover their roots with sacks
Dr polythene.

'With bulbs, which are the
most immediate candidates for

planting, you are faced with a
different set of circumstances.

LAGOPUS Scoticus deserves

our sympathies. The grouse, as

Lagopus Scoticus is better

known. Britain’s only truly in-

digenous bird, is a martyr to

ticks, prone to nervous break-

downs, and supplies of Its

favourite food are running ouL
The opening of the shooting
season on August 12 probably
comes as something of a relief

to the poor persecuted bird.

But it seems rather unfair

that the indignities which It is

prone to when alive, should go
on after death. The hills are

still alive to the sound of gun-
shots and the groans of land-

owners lamenting the shortage
of birds, when handpicked men
from Britain’s crack regiments
pit their wits and skills to bring
the first grouse from moor to

restaurant. And it’s accom-
panied by the maximum bally-

hoo, presumably to justify the

exhorbitani prices we are then
asked to pay for them.

Suppressing an unworthy
thought about the role of the
taxpayer in this folderol. I con

Most, but not all, are accus-
tomed to losing all tbeir roots
once a year and remaining quite
dry for a period: and for these,
lifting with soil is no advant-
age. What you do need to know
is that some have a much
shorter natural resting period
than others and some have
virtually none at alL

With just a few, of which
snowdrops are the most obvious
example, it is even better to
treat them like ordinary herb-
aceous plants and transplant
while they are still in growth.
Many lilies respond to this
kind of treatment; and the
white Madonna lily starts to
grow again so rapidly after its

leaves die down in July that it

is best to plant it in August.

The same is true of the
autumn flowering colchicums
and crocuses and also of stern-
bergias, the gold-flowered bulbs
that look like crocuses but are
quite unrelated.

Tbe little bulbs and conns,
such as crocuses, grape
hyacinths, srillas, chinodoxa,
pushkinia and the early
flowering bulbous irises, all

need to be planted as early as
possible in the autumn season.
Daffodils of all kinds also start

to grow early. By contrast
hyacinths and tulips have a
long resting season and will not
suffer at all if stored until
October, provided the storage
place is dry and cool. What
can upset them is getting damp
or hot while out of the ground.

If you are able to pick your
own bulbs in .a store or garden
centre, feel them one by one,
judging how firm and heavy
they are and rejecting any that
are suspiciously light or soft.

They are probably diseased or
hollowed out by grubs. Daffodil

bulbs are particularly likely to
be attacked by maggots of
various narcissus flies which
feed out of sight within tbe
bulbs.

Arthur Hellyer

THE CONTINUING story of
bad poets writing in English
passes across the Atlantic. And
the American doggerel writera
had their famous fans, too. Just
as W. H. Auden was devoted
to that British master, of sug-
gestive imagery, the Rev E, E.
Brafford, Mark Twain was an
avid reader of Julia A. Moore
(1847-1920).

Twain admitted that heir first

volume—The Sweet Singer of
Michigan Salutes the Public

—

had given him joy for 20 years,
and paid her the dubious com-
pliment of portraying her in

Huckleberry Finn as Emmeline
Grangerford.
She specialised in sudden

death and lapidary bathos.
“Julia is worse than a galling

gun," complained one critic, “I
have counted 21 killed and nine
wounded in the small volume
she has given to the pubjic.”

She also combined many of the
qualities — inappropriate sub-
ject matter, enslavement to the
exigencies of rhyme and metre,
sudden plunges into bathos—that
Sir John Squire was later to
highlight in his periodic
critiques of excrutiating verse.

He it was who resurrected
such justly neglected poets as

Frederick J. Johnston-Smith,
whose Poetical Works had ap-

peared In 1904. Jofanston-
Smith’s language is a mixture
of banality and surprises, tike

a pretentious football commen-
tary:
Reluctant T lease like a lover .

who goes
From the side of the maid of

his choice
By whom he is held with a

cord actuosc
Spun out of her beauty and

voice

“Actuose," says Squire, is

“very characteristic' ’ of this

poet, “who uses enormous
numbers of astonishing words
of which be does not tell us the
meaning, although be gives us
a glossary containing such
definitions as: Outward-bound— "

sailing from home. Yo-heave-ho! i

—a phrase used by sailors 1

when two or more pull in con- 1

cert on the same rope." <

Johnston-Smith's glossary re- 1

calls the work of the American
poet Solyman Brown who pro-

duced Deotologia (1840), A

Deathly doggerel

Poem on the Diseases of the
Teeth. The footnote to this

work give sensible advice on
dental care and an appendix
listing 300 qualified dentists
practising in America is thrown
in for free.

The didactic Muse seems
chiefly to inhabit the US, or at
least to have polluted its Casta-
lian Spring. Ella Wheeler
Wilcox (1850-1919) promoted
the cause of temperance with
her Drops of Water (1872).
She was a mine of misinforma-
tion on a wide range of sub-
jects, including the provenance
of babies:

Have you heard of the Valley
of Babj/Umd.

The realms where the dear
little darling stay

Till the kind storks go, as all

men know,
And ohl so tenderly bring
them away?

The Times described her' as
“ the most popular poet of

either sex or any age read by
thousands who never opened
Shakespeare.” and her verses

have been an invaluable stand-
by for the makers of Christmas
crackers ever since she penned
the immortal lines:

Laugh and the world laughs
with you.

Weep and you weep alone.

The second of two
parts by Nicholas

Parsons on the

art of awful verse

For the writer of bad verse
a suitably arresting name is. it

seems, obligatory, and bizarre
book titles are even more de
rigueur. Amanda McKittrick
Ros (1986-1939) produced two
suitably alluring titles for her
readers with Poems of Puncture
(1912) and Fumes of Forma-
tion (1933). The first named
volume was not about bicycling,
as the title seems to suggest
Her stock in trade was the
putative epigram, as in. these
delightful tines On Visiting
Westminster Abbey:
Holy Hoses! Take a look!
Flesh decayed in every nook,
Some rare bits of brain lie

here,

Mortal loads of beef and beer.

Other poets with engaging
names are reported in Edmund
Pearson's Queer Books, and in-

clude the Americans Bloodgood
H. Cutter, Shepherd M. Dugger,
and J. Gordon Coogler. Tbe last-

named gave birth to one couplet
that has achieved immortality,
of a kind:

Poor South ! Her books get
fewer and fewer,

She was never much given to
literature.

Of course this was written
before the advent of William
Faulkner and Tennessee Wil-
liams.

The art of awful verse—for
surely it -is an art—has been
unjustly neglected by literary
historians and anthologists.
D. B. Wyndham Lewis is the
only major collector of the
Muse’s equivalent of a
cricketer's "wide."
With Charles Lee he com-

piled The Stuffed Owl (1930).
a collection of picturesque
curiosities that concentrated on
the momentary aberrations of
great poets. The principle fol-
lowed was that “a fall off a
cliff is more interesting than a
fall off a cushion.” This is un-
deniable, but the result of its
application as a criterion for
inclusion in the book was that
persistent nohopers were un-
justly excluded from the exhi-
bition.

This deficiency was avoided
by Christopher Adams in bis
little hook The Worst Poems In
English, published in 1958.

Why grouse deserve a kinder fate
see why tbe Great Grouse Race
has become as firmly estab-

lished a sporting fixture as the
Great Beaujolais Race. The food
industry has done away with the

seasons and has replaced them
with a series of diversions.

Not long ago asparagus and
salmon heralded spring. We
binged on strawberries and
cream for sis weeks of summer.
Autumn was the season of
walnuts and game and black-
berry and apple pie. And in

winter we sat by the fire, gorged
on roast beef and Yorkshire
pudding.

Ah, you may say, that's all

nostalgic nonsense. It never was
like that, really. And anyway,
aren't we delighted that we can
get asparagus the size of Cali-
fornian Redwoods 12 months of
the year? The growers in Spain
and Israel and Kenya certainly
are. And shouldn't we be

FOOD FOR

THOUGHT
Shooting the poor,

persecuted birds
probably comes as
a relief to them,
says Peter Fort

pleased now that salmon is as
common as cod, that we can
scree up strawberries like foot-

balls on Christmas day if wc
want to, and that wc can tuck
into new season's lamb from
January to September?
Why should the grouse be

any different? We're perfectly

.-T -
'

happy with barley-fed beef
packed with growth promoters.
We have battery hens, why not
batteiy grouse? Why should the
grouse enjoy the freedom of
the moors and have the
privilege of

.
grazing on ling

heather?
Who cares about the seasons?

The seasons are old hat. We
want to seat what we want to

eat when we want to eat it
'We don't want the bother of
hanging the wretched bird. We
don't want to have to worry
about whether it's properly
hung or not Pluck a tail

feather? Sniff the bird? What
do you take me for, some kind
of pervert? Anyway, hanging a
couple of birds with all their
'feathers on the back of the
.
door is • very unhygenic and
upsets the children. And it's

too. easy to forget about them
until IPs too late.

-

Then who
sweeps up the maggots?

We should look forward to
the day when we can siap up
our individually matured butter-
ball grouse the size of a turkey,
when we need it.- Then we'll
pop it in tbe oven at Gas Mark
4 or 350.F for 30 minutes.
While it's browning well just

have time to open a packet of
reconstituted game sauce with
added brandy and real cran-
berries. Our “Hunter's Supper”
will be ready in a jiffy. Just
serve it up with oven-ready
game chips and wait for the
applause. Isn’t that what we
want?

Well, some people may, but I
don't.

I don’t want to encourage
snobbery in food, either, but I
do think food ought to taste of

. something. That has always
seemed to me to be the point
of any game, in fact. You may :

not like the flavour of grouse
but at least you can always taste
it. All those ticks, nervous
breakdowns and thousands of
acres have helped produce a
flavour and texture that no
amount of systematic scientific
processes or additives can hope
to duplicate.

That's why we can!t produce
Lagopus Scoticus .in sufficient
quantities to make mass market-
ing top poor bird worthwhile.
Considering what misery it
suffers when -it is alive, it's just
a* .well. _

“The bulk of English poetry is

bad ” observes the compiler
bluntly in bis preface. Adams
illustrated this with some
happily chosen examples, such
as toe dramatic poem entitled
Tragedy from Theo. Maraals'
collection The -Gallery of
Pigeons (1873):

Death!
Plop.

The barges down in the river

flop.

Flop, plop.
Above, beneath.

From the slimy branches the
grey drips drop.

As they scragglc black on the
thin grey sky.

Where the black cloud rack-
hackles drizzle and fly

To the oozy waters that lounrj&l
and flop

On the black scrag-piles, where
the loose cords plop.

As the raw -wind whines in the
thin tree-top.

Plop, plop.
And scudding by

The boatmen cad out hoy! aw
hey!

And all w running in water e:

sky.
And my head shrieks—

" Stop.”
And my heart shrieks—
" Die.

"

It is difficult at first to locate
the source of the tragedy which
the above Hues so powerfully
evoke, but it emerges in the
second stanza that the speaker's
friend has run off with his a
sweetheart, causing him to con -

ff
template suicide, or, as he puts*-
it:

I might reel and drop
Plop
Dead

.
Since Adams made his selec-

tion, the heroic failures of
literature have been woefully
neglected. It is high time for
someone to bring the story up
to date. It is a task of which
Samuel Rogers might have said
in bis own inimitably unin-
spired way: " Think nothing
done, while all remains to do."

It is true that this admirahle
sentiment as William St Clair
pointed out in a Financial Times
article earlier this year, was
“ written by a man who
inherited half a bank at the age
of 25 and never did a hand's*
turn of work in his life.” Org
rather, it is half true, for tbe
industry required to produce
reams and reams of inspld verse
must have been quite consider-
able.

But industry alone is not suf-
ficient to qualify the poetaster,
the propagandist or the botcher

a niche in the hall of fame.
Bad verse has its canons, like
Good Verse. There is bad Bari

i* good Bad Verse.”
(Wyndham Lewis). A great
deal of innocent pleasure may
oe

.
derived from the latter,

winch should therefore he
rescued from oblivion. Thc-
world would be a poorer place#
without the colliding metaphors
and genial images in the follow-
ing^ couplet ascribed by Lewis
to a very great late-Victorian:"
He cancelled the ravaging

plague
With the roll of hw fat off the

,
cliff.

(The lines are by George
Meredith in The Empty Place
and contain an amazingly
"obscure

. reference to a
sacrificial custom of the people •

OLMarseilles.)
.
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New pull yourself together . . .

Lucia
van der
^ Rost

'THESE DAYS It Is quite easy to
'.• Chart the gentrification of Zx?rj-

•ifion and,*! daresay, Edinburgh,
. gBmcbester . et aL, by
mating at windows. Where the

./'festoon blinds flourish, there
•

. you may be sure that prices are
v

: going up, for the' mood in dres-

..
- sing windows these days is lush,

:
lush, lush.

"The 1960s and 1970s were the
time to demonstrate bow under-
stated and refined your tastes
were. No vulgar swags and
bows, just plain wooden shut*
tera or simple rattan blinds or,

: maybe, plain, curtains hanging
. 'from a brass or wooden pole.

Today it is almost impossible
to overbid the lily.. The look

. is exuberant, voluminous and
~ highly decorative. Some of the

best-dressed windows feature
Jjows, frills, swags, tails and two
?sorts of fabrics all at the same
time.

Much of this Is part of the
- nostalgia for times past that has
invaded the interior decorating

• world. The grand decorators,
like Mrs Monro and Colefax &

- Fowler, are scurrying to the
• history books and giving their
..clients authentic 18th and 19th
century swags and drapes..

The trouble with all this

grandeur is that It doesn't come
- cheap. Not only is there miles

- o£ fabrics, but it takes hours of

fine workmanship- as welL These
were never meant to be run up
-at home on a rainy afternoon.
Anybody who has had any

- -one of these newly fashionable
scenes costed out by a profes-

. sional decorator will already
- know just how expensive they

can be—anything from £700
^upwards for a pair of lined and
frsfcterlined curtains, and when
•you add swags, bows and tails

•the cost rises even more.
'
: However, it is possible to get

—.something of this new decora-
tive, expensively-dressed look

without spending a- fortune.
Here on this page I • suggest
several schemes which can be
done without professional help.
They rely above all on generous
masses of fabric—if money is

a problem remember that .it is

better to buy lota of .inexpensive
fabric (such as calico, urtglazed

cotton, muslin) than to be mean
with “designer” materia). If
you use a mass of the fabric of
your choice you will And that
generous folds- and swathes,
even if somewhat inexpertly
done, will immediately

.
convey

an air of “ luxe.”

Many of the suggestions
sketched here are in fact' purely
decorative. Some of them (in

each caption I have spelled out
which) have no practical func-

tion at all; they are there
simply to delight the eye.

Many combine well with func-
tional blinds; the effect of dif-

ferent patterns and fabrics
working together contributes to

the rich overall visual effect

that is so much a part of the
current interior look.

Notice that today many cur-

tains are made much longer
than the floor. Nothing looks
skimpier and meaner than end-
ing them just at floor level, and
while it was popular In the 19th
century to have curtains two to

three inches longer than floior

length, today they are some-
times as much as eight inches
longer.

The suggestions sketched here
by Penelope Hughes-Ross, an
interior decorator working with
that doyenne of the trade, Mrs
Monro of 11 Montpelier Street,

London SW7, are -aimed at the

do-it-yourself market. None of

them needs elaborate hand-
finishing, and none cannot be
tackled by a normally competent
curtain-maker at home.

All yon need is masses of

your chosen fabric, a stapling
gun. a good eye and courage!

If you would like more pre-

cise Instructions you are in

luck. On September 25 Conran
Octopus publishes the Terence
Conran Soft Furnishings Book
(£15), which gives detailed guid-

ance on how to achieve this kind
of look.

A less grand, simpler hook
with a great deal of useful

information on- the subject is

Caroline Clifton-Mogg’s Curtains
and Blinds.(£2.99, also published

by Conran Octopus).'

! & 1

THIS SUMS up today's look

perfectly—asymmetry is one

if the strong current themes.

fhiS is also one of the

imp’est styles to do yourself

-simply gather jap lie fabric

md wrap its loosely round

he pole, leaving the excess to

all to the floor.

Much of the decorative

•.fleet comes from the way the

abrie hangs and folds, so

‘boose It with this in mind.

Jut artist, Penny Hughes-Ross,

experimented with Thai silk

and fine Liberty lawn and

both looked beautiful. How-

ever I am a great fan.of plain

white or cream, and if you’re

really hard-up or want to test

out the look yon could use

sheets or sheeting, Remeber

that this arrangement is for

decorative effect—the cur-

tains cannot be drawn- To

cut out light, or for privacy

you wDl have to nse_ either

blinds, some white muslin, or

have separate curtain

behind on a' separate trade.

HEBE materia] has been
hand-draped over a pole so as
to conceal the pole com-
pletely. This Is currently a
very popular look and very
easy to achieve. If you buy
very, very long lengths of
fabric the same length can
fall to the floor on either
side of the pole. Again,
though, they would serve as

dress curtains only—It you
wanted curtains to draw you
would need a separate pair
on a separate track.
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FABRIC BUNDS are pinned back to let in light and give

a rather Japanese air of stylish elegance

THIS IS probably the simplest

of all the effects to achieve
at home — the fabric is

simply draped over a pole,

very loosely. This can look
very dramatic Indeed when
used with a blind In a coup
treating or coordinating
fabric. Also yon can drape
the fabric so that one side Is

much longer than the other,

giving the fashionable asym-
metrical look.

?.ir)

IF YOU have a rather boring
plastic track already fixed,

this Is one way of livening

np the window — just gather
up the curtain fabric and
attach It by the cornea to

a curtate hook " Cot off

pieces of material to make
“rosettes" — professional

decorators make them beauti-

fully (and expensively) to
look like cabbages, bat you
can simply scrunch them up
and attach them to the join

where two corners of the
fabric meet, and on each outer

corner.

SIMPLE draping using a simple phutie track is one way
of dealing with the sort of window yon often find la

cottages and attics. Here lace has been used, and very

effectively, too, but yon could use any soft fabric. To block

out light you will need a blind as well.

LEFT
IF YOU already have an
existing pair of rather

^

straightforward curtains and
want to give a window a
lusher, more up-to-the-minute
look you can do it relatively

easily. Add a pole, then drape
a contrasting fabric In rich
ami generous swathes over .

the pole. , In the sketch the

:

r\ Vv.

tv /V

fabric has been knotted fat

two places at each end—Just
below the poje finale and at
the bottom. H yon are start-

ing from* %CrtrtCfi“Yemeifiber

that if you want curtains to

pull, you wOl need to have

the curtains themselves on a
track, and the pole and
its swatched fabric purely for

decorative effect

1
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IF YOU find wooden shutters rather bare for today's more
“decorated” interiors, you can cover them in fabric, as

shown here in this small window embrasure.

A bay window is a common
problem, and here H has been
given a luscious new look—
all swags and bows and lash-

ings of fabric.

This style is probably the

most difficult to do without
professional help, but the

folds at the top can be
achieved by stapling the

fabric to a wooden pelmet
board; the knots in the fabric

at the side can easily be done
by hand.

If the curtains are fitted, to

a separate track they could

be drawn, but I think it is

better to leave them beauti-

fully folded as dress curtains,

and use toning blinds for

practical purposes. If your
window already has blinds

and yon are wondering hew

RIGHT

to update the look; simply
leave them In situ and add
the swirls of fabric on pelmet
and sides.

. •
If you’re after a traditional

look and cant afford to pay
professional interior dectorafing
services you could try looking
out for sets of antique curtains.

These are now much sought-

after and quite often crop up
In auction room sales. Wonder-
fully rich and grand materials
can often be found at excellent

prices, A good indication of the
popularity of old materials is

next week’s Decorative Antiques
and Textiles Fair at the Ca£6
Royal in Regent Street, Lon-
don Wl, September 17-20.

Material Facts

MOST of the schemes I sug-

gest here depend for their

effect on masses of fabric

—

generosity is the key. Not
everybody can afford great

swags of Colefax and Fowler
materials or huge bundlings

of Designers’ Guild. For-

tunately, many of these

• Russell and Chappie, 23,

Monmouth Street, London
WC2. A really useful address:

it sells cotton duck in a variety

of colours and widths, plain

cotton and jute twill, calico at

exceedingly reasonable prices

(all under £4 a metre) and

all of which hang and drape

beautifully. Look, too,' among
stage supplies, the sailing

doth, the plain linens. The

shop will send a price list for

those wanting to buy by malL

• John Lewis, Oxford Street,

London Wl and Peter Jones,

gloane Square, London SWl.

They may seem obvious, bat

it is easy to overlook them.

Both often have fabrics at

excellent prices, in particu-

lar teflian cottons, and don't

forget their lining fabrics,

in a big range of colours, all

at under £2 a metre.

• Mistakes, 654b Fulham

Road, London SW6. Here you

find what you might expect

—things that didn’t quite

find a home first time round.

It is a good place to look for

bolts of designer fabric at

greatly reduced prices (if

you’re looking for ready-

made curtains you may find

some that are the very thing

—

curtains made in the wrong
sire or which Just somehow
didn’t work end up here on

sale at a fraction of the

original price).

treatments would look won-
derful with quite simple
fabrics like poplin, un-
bleached calico, muslins,
ticking or plain glased cot-

tons. So here are a few
addresses for those who are
looking for fabrics at less-

than-designer prices.

• lan Mankin, 109 Regent's
Park Road, Primrose Hill,

London NWl 8UR- A shop
already familiar to regular
readers of How To Spend It:

here you can find unbleached
calico, muslin, ticking, cotton
nd many other inexpensive
fabrics, til of which will give

you the rich and lush look
at a fraction of the price

that "proper” curtain mat-
erial would cost

• Close-Outs, 194 Ebuxy
Street, London, SWl. Close-
Outs Is the all-American
phrase for end-of-line fabrics,

and that Is what Bos Roberts
sells here. Most of the
fabrics are intended for

curtains (though there are
some rather short lengths of

upholstery material and most
of them tire by big designer

names which would normally
sell at about three times the
price.. Because these are end-
oMlne and . discontinued

.raves, often bought from
warehouses and factories, the

priee* are exceptional- Plain

cottons start at £4J95 a
metre,. the highest price Is

£11.50 a metre.

• Habitat and Next Interiors

(whose autumn collection is

a particulars' glorious selec-

tion iff paisleys and very rich

florals) both sell fabrics at

exceedingly reasonable prices

—as value for money they are

hard to beat -
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When Winston led

the last attack
ROAD TO VICTORY:
WINSTON S. CHURCHILL
1941-1945
by Martin Gilbert. Heinenunn
£20.00, 1,308 pages

HERE IS the seventh volume
ol the great biography of the
giant of our time, begun by
Winston's son, Randolph, and
continued by Martin Gilbert
The sheer energy of the author
must inspire awe and admira-

tion. He has also edited five

volumes, each in several
“parts," of Companion Papers
—a vtst treasure trove of Chur-
chUliana. He has produced a
multitude of books on other
subjects, the most recent being
his terrible account of the Holo-
caust There can have been
few, if any. more prolific writers
of history and biography in

modern times. There must have
been many problems along the
way, financial, academic and
personal. To undertake a bio-

graphy of this colossal scale is

to achieve a historiographical
immortality. As for the intel-

lectual price only the author
knows. His readers must simply
be grateful that he has been
prepared to pay it

So much has been written
about the Second World War
that it is difficult now to do
much more than “dot i’s and
cross 1*5“ about the major issues
They have all been discussed at

enormous length, largely in
terms of alternative strategies

which might have ended -die

war earlier. The argument
turns partly on the crucial

question raised by John Grigg
in his - book 1943: The
Victory That Never Was (1979),
whether it would have been
possible to launch a successful
cross - channel assault on
northern France in 1943
instead of 1944, and whether
that strategy would have ended
the war a year earlier. It also
turns on the question of the
Balkans. Would it have been
possible to exploit the Balkan
situation and forestall the
Russian occupation of those
now dismal countries? The
war might not have ended any

earlier but the Iron Curtain

might have fallen further east

than it did.

By the nature of things

there will never be a complete

answer to these questions, but

the more one reads about

“ Round-Up" the less plausible

it seems. It presupposed an
amount of shipping which the
Allies simply did not have, or

only could have had if the

Americans had agreed to a

major diversion from the

struggle against Japan. Far
from this being a possibility

Roosevelt and Marshall had

their work cut out to prevent
even more resources being sent

to the Pacific. It is a fair

criticism that, although the
Americans proclaimed a policy

of “ Germany first " they never
really implemented it.

Mr Gilbert makes it

abundantly clear that Churchill
fought as hard as he could for

Round-Up. It is a post-war

myth largely propagated in

America that he was lukewarm,
preferring to open a front in

the Balkans. It was not
Churchill but American weak-
ness that prevented a 1943
second front, and Churchill af

no stage contemplated military

penetration of the Balkans on
a major scale, although be
certainly believed that much
more should be done to step
up supplies to Tito. Mr Gilbert

avoids value judgments and
sticks to fads. He describes in

detail—it is the best account
so far—what happened at
Casablanca, but never indicates
that it was the most Important
conference of the whole war.
He gives an account of

Churchill’s attempt at the last

moment to switch “Dragoon,”
tiie attack on the South of
France to Brest and Lorient,
but does not say. that it was a
lunatic aberration and that the
Americans were quite right to
crush it

He tells us about Churchill’s
obsession with the idea of
drawing Turkey into the war,
also his plan to make landings
in Norway, but he does not say
that the former was a King
Charles's Head and had no

chance of success, or the latter

totally impracticable. Perhaps
he is right. . After ail most of
Churchill's ideas were excellent,

and in the last resort he hardly
ever overruled the objections
of the Chiefs ol Staff if stated

with enough evidence and
emphasis. The reader can be
left to judge the matter. If he
wants a guide, consult Ronald
Lewln'5 Churchill as Warlord,
General Fraser’s Alaribrooke or,

best of all, if he has enough
time, the Grand Strategy
volumes of the official war
history.

What Mr Gilbert brings out
most clearly is Churchill’s
ceaseless energy, attention to
detail, demand for information,
refusal to be hoodwinked,
together with his wit, humour
and love of sheer fun, bin

fondness for luxury, his
gargantuan appetite for food;
drink and cigars and—let us
face it—his insensitivity, selfish-
ness, egotism, showmanship
and brutality. He was a great
man, the greatest statesman of
any country in the twentieth
century, but, -despite emotion
and tearfulness, he was a very
hard man. Perhaps one can-
not be the one without the
other.

Churchill’s telegrams make
splendid reading. He always had
a great sense of history. Urging
General Maitland Wilson in
September 1943 to capture
Rhodes he said “ What is your
total ration strength? This is
a time to think of Clive, Peter-
borough and Rooke's men
taking Gibraltar.” On the
Salerno campaign he advised
Alexander to be present in

S
;rson. “The Battle Of Suvla
ay was lost because lan

Hamilton was advised by C.G.S.
to remain at a remote central
point where he would know
everything. Had be been on the
spot he could have saved the
show ... I feel it my duty to
set before yon this experience
of mine from the past”

As an encouragement to
Montgomery on his assumption
of Eighth Army command,
Churchill pointed out that the c

• Gten Coput

Historian Martin Gilbert: into the home straight with his life of Churchill

day was the anniversary oF
Blenheim. What other states-
man would have known that the
words “United Nations” first

appeared in Childe Harold's
Pilgrimage?. But Stalin too
knew something of history.
When Churchill in August 1942
discoursed on the greatness of
the Duke of Marlborough he
said: “I think England had a
greater general in Wellington
who defeated Napoleon, the
greatest menace of all time,”
and be skilfully compared
Wellington’s campaign in Spain
with a Second Front.

Mr Gilbert’s approach Is

strictly chronological. It is an
account of what '.Churchill did.
almost from day to day and

often hour to hour, with many

quotations from his' minutes,
telegrams, speeches and
memoirs. Some of these come
as a slight shock, for example,
the case for poison gas:

It is absurd to consider
morality on this topic when
everybody used It in the last

war without a word of com-
plaint from the moralists or
the Church. On the other
hand, in the last war the
bombing of open cities was
regarded as forbidden. Now
everybody does it as a matter
of course. It is simply a
question of fashion changing
as she does between long and
short Bkizts for women.

He went on to say that he
wanted the matter to bp
“studied in cold blood by

Lucky courtier
ram nv aw *-»*. TT ¥ A • volunteered at outbreak of war.
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Mrved EdwaxdPrince of Wales, cendental Sullivan, freed from mooted. He envied Julian Gren-
Kii^ George YI, and our pre- the fetters of Gilbertian fell.” After his years In India
sent Queen. This volume, com- humour.” - (in the army) he will go home.
posed of letters, and extracts
from a lengthy journal, gives a After a not very happy time
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live happily ever after. I shall—
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Quite an alpha weekend, done me good, and that nine
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terrified all the time. It’s a and jollier than they were
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dweller dizzy at times. Hart-Davis, he purposely makes
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phere which makes the plain
dweller dizzy at times.
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Fiction Crime

In the family
ONLY YESTERDAY
by Julian Gloag
Hamish Hamilton, £9.95.

170 pages

TICKET TO RIDE
by Dennis Potter

unconvincing and defeated by
its format .Technically it is

impossible, indeed almost
incomprehensible except as a
series of snapshots, all visually
clear, even brilliant, but
chronologically confusing and

Faber & Faber. £9.95. £02 pages realistically improbable. John,

THE DRESDEN GATE
by Michael Schmidt
Hutchinson, £9-95- 152 pages

DIZZY’S WOMAN
by George MacBeth
Cape, £9.95. 171 pages

THE CONNOISSEUR
by Magda Sweetland
Macmillan. £9.95. 2X6 pages

his wife Helen,
murder, escape,
country house, a
two.

a lover, a
despair; a
setpiece or

Memory blank
A DEATH TO REMEMBER
by Roger Ormerod. Constable.
£8.95. 208 pages

THE TETHERED GOAT
by Jeremiah Healy.
Macmillan, £8.50. 222 pages

end the solution in A Death to

Remember, though perhaps novels which he had set aside)
over-delayed, is satisfactory took his novel away and re-when it comes. wrote it with a will. The whole
_ Jeremiah Healy's first novel, nuclear episode was left to be
Blmxt purs, was a debut of inferred by the reader and the
exceptional promise. In.this entire action was confined to the

Tethered island. The original title was

*»«
, . „
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lE3 oflike notes for a television play, Julian faloag: Busy weekend inspector, has physically re- Cuddy, becomes a kind, of pifaf*”'
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an unfinished script or merely
. covered from a nasty bashing, vigilante-avenger, distastefully

e

scenes from televisual life. This is a Boucher nymplu plump but has '
lost some of his close to Sambo. Heady's prose ^ essays divide between

is sad from a writer of great venal, impossible for Dizzy memory. He has also lost his has also deteriorated, and he titis kind of personal remini-
power in iiis right medium. either to trust or to forget; job, so he has plenty of time displays a vulgar taste for sconce and literary exposition.

if.-u.__i r'~t :J ‘J_ ’** ' 1 *' cloudy making verbs out of nouns tike J enjoyed the former and wasMichael Schmidt’s The Dros- and bis letters to her conjure investigate
“tef* den Gate is set in Mexico, his an early Victorian world in patches of his past. Unfortu- “ cab,” “ key.” and

her twenties. That is alL Into
gjTe ^ aDd aot JuSt Millais’ naked but unerolic confused as Cliff is. Still, he original charm,

it goes the lire of mree genera- because berth are set in Latin is quite wrong, therefore, makes, a likeable, protagonist, nr:ii;
lions, the spirit of three periods America, therefore timeless bv for the jacket,
of English life, and the nature EUropeaii standards fin A theme that runs through
of four people <niu their rela- Schmidt’s book there is a motor- the letters is the Eglinton
tionship with one anotiier. It car and a branch line of the Tournament, the famous mock-
ends with the death of one oE railway, otherwise it might as medieval absurdity which was
them, the adjustments to a new wey be jn wader’s 18th rained out on the day (Dizzy's
life of the others. No violence, century). It also has something wedding day, incidentally),
no surprises or revelations;

o£ Wilder's clarity, precision, GeoTge MacBeth shows here
scarcely® plot. economy and cold clear light; his extraordinary sense of

the setting is vividly painted,

lined out on the day (Dizzy's SUNDRY TIMES
redding day, incidentally). by. Frank Giles. John Murray,
George MacBeth shows here £l&9i>. 262 pages

William Weaver

made to fee! by the latter that
Golding's work is strangely
resistant to lit. crit. C. S. Lewis
whose Perelandra Golding
admires, we learn here, once
said in a famous apologist's bon
mot that — •’ Nonsense doesn’t

cease to be nonsense when it is

extraordinary

Former editor

looks back
ture of such a magnitude on one
of those described by Mr Giles surely would not lay out the Murdoch, Harold Evans, David
as “the finest autobiographers price of a bottle of pretty good Owen and a great many others
who ever wrote — Cellini, claret for what reads tike the that you might expect to find

Gibbon, Chateaubriand, chronologically-ordered dinner- in the contacts-book of a man
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more so, Oliver her husband b violent and^immnchiJre rather literary and prim, even ture of such a magnitude on one
the same. Their son, ineffectual «.ort coiudstm precious. Perhaps that is merely of those described by Mr Giles surely would oot lay out the Murdoch. Harold Evans, David
Rupert is ftizaer round the ip
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edges. His daughter Miranda, insufferable antique dealer who ever wrote — Cellini, claret for what reads tike the that you might expect to find
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whose insufferableness seems Gibbon, Chateaubriand, chronologically-ordered dinner- in the contactehook of a man
smelly public-school lover s

52SLj“ not, I think, quite obvious to Trollope,” or you might ignore table reminiscences of a nice who spent most of his working
Archie. layabout and lout, is

he
hU creator- Indeed, he seems tiie volatile markets and open fellow. lifeias. a journalist specialising

more clearly defined. Do they
vthp vIl.inr -w drawn with some degree of in- your wallet for the recollections The exceptional circumstance in foreign affairs and ended up,

love, need, support one ’.-“"S dulgence, even sympathy. He of one who made a scratch upon will have to be faced by a rela- briefly, as editor of the Sunday
another? Well, by the end one .
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has, at any rate, phwical I history: a Churdiill, say, or a tiyely small number of people: Times. He has seen everyone

thinks: yes. This is fine, almost (ana. amrnttedly.
g iamouri a presence. Macmillan. You might, in the author’s family, his and been everywhere—WTilte
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j foun(1 the book hauntjng in adolescence, even steal the apparently wide circle of House, Peking. Moscow, long
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* parts, flawed in others: the last money to savour the life and friends, and by what must he stints in Paris and Rome—and
one can hear. msraeu noneuieiess conunues

Cha ptCr, set years ahead, is a l°ves ?rank Harris, although, assumed to be his wider circle come to know everyone of
By contrast Dennis Potter’s an amorous correspondence mistaken coda of disillnsion. nowadays you can get the same of acquaintances. These, circles significance to his trade. He

Ticket to Ride is all plot, with his ex-nustress; and these Te«w«J o«;«l,. thing far far less. Except In one include such names as Henry has felt betrayed by Mr

Solitary man

sensible people, and not by that

particular set of psalm-singing

uniformed defeatists which one
runs across now here now
there." It was studied but the
Chief of Staff decided that it

would not work.

By the end of this fascinating

book what staggers the reader
is the sheer vitality of its

subject who was aged 67 to 70
during these years, suffered two
heart attacks and a botzt of
pneumonia, and yet conducted
the affairs of the country in its

greatest crisis with relentless
and unflagging vigour. Mr
Gilbert has once again produced
a memorable volume in the long
saga now approaching its end.

Robert Blake

The Lord

of the

pawns

WILLIAM GOLDING: THE
MANAND HIS BOOKS
edited by John Carey.
Faber A Faber, £1230. .

191 pages ’

backcloth
by Dirk Bogarde. Viking

£12.95; 313 pages

MY OWN early recollections of

Dirk Bogarde are those of the

screen idol In the Dr senes and

the serious actor in The Servant

and Death in Venice. He then

turned his back on Hollywood

to become something of a

recluse in Provence, to write an

autobiography and novels.

Bogarde’s fourth autobiogra-

phical volume. Backcloth, sets

out to explain the paradox of

the screen-star recluse. He finds

the answer In his adolescent

experiences and upbringing in

an artistic and Bohemian house-

hold. His father was the Picture

Editor of The Times, in charge

of all the photographs. Son Dirk
developed the keenest sense of

colour, light, touch, and an

early fascination with the

theatre. Even his minimal
Catholic' education contributed:
“ the singing, the tight, the

mystery, the glowing candles,

all these were theatre." A visit

to Glasgow to see his adopted

aunt Yvonne Arnaud on stage

clinched it “I found my life

could be altered and the theatre

was my future."

But, as a teenager, Bogarde
was sent to live with Scottish

kith and kin, a suffocating and
claustrophobic contrast- to bis

previous Bohemian existence.

It caused an extraordinary per-

sonality change.

“I was forced to assume im-
mediately defence mechanisms.
My solitary life forced me to

become my only friend and
partner.” Bogarde's secret note-

book and diaries, the basis for
this volume, were part of the

.“shell building:" “the hermit
crab syndrome was firmly fixed

and I quit that shell as I grew
older to find another more
suited to my size. But still a
shell.”

These experiences also left

him with an abiding fear of

being possessed by other people
through personal relationships.

Sexual relationships had to be
transient otherwise they led to
possession. Thus was created
Bogarde, the star and recluse.

But are we really told every-
thing? In a book very much
about relationships, certain .key
ones remain unexplained; his

relationship with his ravishing

•im

secretaiy-interpreter Hard and,

more so. his relationship with

his closest companion and agent.
Forwood. The author’s motb^
scarcely emerges from the&
pages. We are left with altaswm
to the destruction of her
theatrical career by a “be.
wildered and -stubborn” hn^

band: “she carried the- scar all

her life and we. as her -family,

endured it for all ours.” What
was the scar? Were these

relationships too painful to ex.

plain to us even now?
However, the book is compel,

lingly written and always read-

able and nowhere more so than

in its account of Capt Bogarde’s,

war-time experiences. The army

also provided him. with another

hermit-crab sbelL Indeed, he

considered staying in tte

services though, at the end^j
peace-time army career seemed
pointless.

We take a leap from fte

years of film-making to

Provence and his private re-

treat, his shell for more than

a dozen years. It is a reveating

but unsatisfactory conclusion.

Bogarde describes Ms brief re-

encounter with the American
film industry, the making of

the Patricia Neale stray with

Glenda Jackson to whom this

volume is dedicated. Despite

critical acclaim it flopped, con-

firming Bogarde's loathing of

the compromises and decep-

tions of commercial film-

making (perhaps publication of

this book will prompt a re-/’

showing).
The rest is devoted to

tantalising glimpses of Ms pri-

vate Provencal world, his close

relationship with his former
publisher, the late Norah
Smallwood, the painful dis-

covery of his companion For-

wood's cancer which brought

them almost to the point of

telling up in Provence, the

death of a trusted helper and
two dogs, the irritable intrus-

ions of unwelcome guests, his

presidency of the Cannes film

festival.

At the end I am left with an
impression of the man alone

becoming a lonely man. At last

after four volumes, Bogarde,

the autobiographer> has ex-

hausted his material. I only

hope Bogarde, the novelist, has

not.

Ted Rowlands, Ml-P

Man’s Land, and Ypres “ a city THE MOST interesting article

that might have been dead for in this collection, published to

monev because she had been in
pen - Monteith. He was the editor at

love "with hi? eldert broth*? War ’

s rad Mings a post in Faber who firet had sight of the

Dramlanri** and he tails' a India - love at first sight with manuscript of Lord of the Flies

story of Lady Wenlock's (very Viceroy’s daughter, a very (then entitled Strangers from
hard to believe) that Balfour bappy marriage, and then his Within). Attached was a curt

planned to many Violet appointment with the Prince cil note from the reader sdvis-

Lindsay, only to find she ]nd Wales; as he wrote himself, he ing not to publish. However
accepted the Duke of Rutland bad been an exceptionally lucky Monteith read enough of it to

that morning. man. realise that he was on to some-

TJ. „ .. . . . „ TanA Alidv thinfi bnponant. He managed
Like ail his friends, Lascelles Jane ADOy to persuade the publisher’s

book committee to let him work
on it with the author, then a
schoolmaster in Salisbury,
whom he did not know from
Adam. He told Golding that the
opening, a long description of
devastation wrought by the
dropping of an atomic ‘bomb,
needed re-writing and he made
one or two other suggestions.

Then they met for the first

time and the trimly bearded
Golding (who had in fact
written three or four earlier

— . .. .
Carolt La:imtr

William Golding: Nobel Prize novelist
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disturbingly exact observation, 1 found book haunt5n0 in
a style to cbensh, and dialogue down a ™E*J**g** parts, flawed in others: the last

one can hear. Disraeli nonetheless continues
Chap|er years ahead, is a

By -contrast Dennis Potter s an iirnrona anmdem
misJaken^ of

Ticket to Ride is all plot, with his ex-mistress, and these

action, violence and surprise; letters form the hook. Vane isanei VjmglyTcohal flmttl-u l
d1108 IQr fflr iess* except in one mciuae suen names as Henry has felt betrayed by Mrlsauei \|DSgiy

| circumstance, however, you Kissinger, Peter Shore, Rupert Murdoch and he has wrestled

talked about God.” After this
book we can substitute the word
Golding at the end of that
sentence. Former pupils and
chums are, though, enlightening
about the man. Not only was he
a dominie before he became
famous, his father was one too,
a legendary teacher of science
at Maxiborough Grammar
School. Peter Moss describes
what it was like to be taught by
Alec Golding. It sounds a life-
enhancing experience.

Anthony’s Barrett caps this
with memories of being a pupil
at Bishop Wordsworth's school
In Salisbury when Lieutenant
William Golding RNVR arrived
there after the war to resume
his teaching career. The teacher
learnt the oboe in order to plav
in the school orchestra and pro-
duced Aristophanes The Frogs.
After that it is the turn of
Peter Green, the classical
scholar and writer, who knew
Golding in Greece when the Big

over his own Interpretation of
editorial independence under
Mr Murdoch. Many in this cast
of characters will no doubt want
to see what is said about that,
or themselves, or their own
acquaintances. They stare the
loss of £13.95 in the face.

The rest of us do not If any-
one of the charaCter-portraits
of the. great was particularly
enlightening; or if one 0f the
events recalled was especially

;

significant, it might be other-
wise. But these are slight tales
as lacking in substance as the
pun in the book’s title. They
should have been printed
privately, for circulation to
those who enjoyed a bappv
evenmg at what must have been
rue most pleasant table of
Frank and Lady Kitty.

Joe Rogaly

Bang of Lord of the Flies had/1

changed bis life, “it was, in fact,
a working summer for all of us:
Bill was revising The Spire
while my then wife and I were
in the thick of novels of our
own.” We catch intermittent
glimpses of Golding throughout
the book as a devoted husband,
father, friend and as the
skipper of a small family oyster-
catcher.
On tile critical front 3obn

B-ayley has a brave stab at try-
ing to define the curious lack of
self in Golding's novels. An
author’s beguiling charm, is
away and somewhere else when
we read his books. Several of
the essays quote the description
of the raging fire in the London
mitz and the emerging-cbild in

Darkness Visible as a supreme
example of bis descriptive gift;W
great as this passage is. surely I
it owes much to Henry Green
ana Sansom?
John Fowles wearily recalls,

an encounter with Golding at a
dinner-party at which the show

;

was stolen by Lord David Cecil
Joim Carey, the editor of the
volume, prints an interview with
the great man in which he des-
cribes him as a ferocious chess*
player. Enthusiastic, I would
say. rather than ferocious.
Hardly a week goes by when

I do not receive a communica-
tion through the- post front
william Golding. Usually his
messages are of the briefest,
being confined to this kind of >

thing: ”7) Q x p»
: or perhaps

more lengthily: ”15) N x B, if

N x N then B-Kl.” Yes, we arc
Mth sufferers from an incurable
affliction known as correspond-
ence chess. In our current game
he has the White pieces and it

is more or less even Stephens
after the queens have 'been ex-
changed and both sides have
castled; Happy Birthday. Bill,
and watch out for my knigtit< on

Anthony Curtis



% summer mixture
ical minds

. /X_THE marriages of. historical.
\'j.

' convenience arranged for com:

-V posers often prove very hard
to annul. It is wily in the past

10 years that Bruckner .and
Mabl$r have finally heen able

. to;lead independent existences;
- Vr Schoenberg, - Berg and Webern

.
" show ho signy of being allowed
“'.‘.s to graduate from the . Second

Viennese School.

. In British music Benjamin
’

*•.
' : Britten and Michael Tippett are

already- firmly linked, in the
"t public consciousness, and one

' close, comparison of their work
ha? already been ,• published.
Now -the Britten Tippett Festi-

't
'ijv vaU.a joint venture-between the

-j*V London Sinfonietta. tbe BBC
1

> 'f Symphony Orchestra and
English National Opera which

• •/-**- opens at the Festival Hall on
• Thursday, promises to generate

.j yet further associations.

As usual there is a small
:

V*. kernel of truth in the pairing.
* - Tbe. two composers more or

.
:i ' less, share a generation; both

- (Tippett born in 1905, Britten
in 1913) came to maturity in

J the late 1930s, significantly just
..

** . after tbe year- of 1934, in which
J :» Elgar, Holst and Delias all died.

Both, in their different ways,
• were responsible for the

jT; renaissence of British music in
the years following World War
H and achieved positions of

^ great eminence in this country’s

v ' musical life. They were friends
for more than 30 years; when

,1 . Britten died in 1976 it was
•

.
Tippett who offered the most

.'. moving of all the
.
tributes,

;• V describing him as “the most
purely musical person I have
ever met and have ever known.”

There, though, the similari-
ties all but end. For in musical

.
outlook and temperament they
were at opposite poles of sensi-
bility; it is remarkable how two
composers from approximately
tbe same musical environment
could have developed so diver-

'

.
gently. For Britten the acquisi;

TAKINGTHE STAGS. Tweaty-
one Team of the London

. .
. - Theatre;

Photographs by John Haynes,
e»* introduction by Lindsay Ander-

son. Thames and Hudson, £8.95.

WHEN YOU SEE theatre
photography in newspapers, you
See.top. trait of unseemly
half-hopr scuffle of' ;photo-
gTSphers vying for position hi
front of ra production' teetering
cm tbe brink , of either success
Or failure. Press, photo-calls
loom small in-toe priorities of
producers; directors and actors.

Valuable stage time Is wasted
ft^ifiPW^publicity Shots which

^

might' m better .spent focusing -

lights,- rehearsing ah entrance,,

fixing a xostume drleaming a
aw Into.-- :

1 • '
.-.-s-T

' ' ;'.-i

:--T5ie theatre world, in short,

underrates the^vajue of good
: to^rtre photography itinews--
jjapers and niagaanes. which is

>:vfrere the potential customer
first learns, of -.the newshows.
Given these humiliating circum-
stances .'in .wilch to

.
work. I

-marveT ,at the: quality .of the
results .produced by such honest
toilers

.
in the vineyard as our

ovra - Alistair ' Mnfr and such
’• coDeagii^: as. Donald Cooper.
"Douglas.-; Jeffrey, Richard
ACMehfiall. aHd - Morris New-

. corabe.'.,
- What^riui-xareiy'see in news-

papers ,6 what a- show- actually

looks* iflee, whati? the texture
,

and density.. of Its design. John
Haynes’s book gives more of an
idea, chiefly because Haynes
works as a production photo-
grapher, servicing mostly the
Royal Court, Hampstead and
National Theatre for display
and publicity purposes, rather

than the national press.

Employed, by the theatre,

Haynes enjoys the privileges of

more time and more co-opera-

tion in composing bis work.
Over tiie past 20 years he has

Salieri. Falstaff. Joezaf Gregor,

M&ria Zempldni, DAnes Guiy&s.

Iva P&na&l, Istvin GSti etc./

Salieri CO and Choros/Tam&s
PdL Wnngawrfon/Conifer SU’D
12789-91 (three records), also

on CD.
Mozart: Le none <11 Figaro. Jorf

^ M ' TT-*J.lnVM

Lucia Popp, Ruggero. Raimondi,

Agnes Baltsa, Robert Lloyd,

Felicity Palmer, AWo Baldin

etc/Ambrosian Opera Chores,

Academy of St MartinVNevflle
Marriner. Philips 416^ 370-1

(three records), also on CD and

cassette.

.

The nrnse of Antonio Salieri,

Viennese court composer in the

last decades of the 18th century

and. since his death, a minor,

figure °f music history, has

been given a cruel push into

the limelight by Peter Shaffer’s

play Amadeus. The means

.employed to do so therein were

intellectually distasteful; the

composer’s shade must be

pining bitterly for the honest

neglect in which it previously

reposed. , „ ,

Shaffer, invented. Salieri the

worldly-wise artistic mediocrity

and Mozart the babbling

juvenile of genius; then, not

content with these two era®

misrepresentations, he pivoted

his whole plot on the formers

supposed envious hatred of the

latter. There is no historical

support for any Salierr-direcfed

cabal against Mozart—not that,

looseness with historical fact

should ever provide the basis

for criticism of worthwhile art

But when an entirely respect-

able but little-known composer
of lesser rank tike Salieri is

yanked pat of obscurity to

serve as the bogeyman of a

tioa- of a competent technique
seems to have been effortiess:

if he was not:, precocious
in- the -Mozartean sense, the
music of his early teens that
has been published and per-
formed since his death demon-
strates' how quickly he had
become a fully equipped -com-
poser, highly attuned to the
ways in which music was .evolv-

ing so rapidly in the late 1920s.

Tippett was by no means so
naturally gifted; ' he never
doubted he wanted to be a
composer and that his creative
ideas were, destined to take
musical form, but he struggled
for many years to find the
means to shape and communi-
cate them. That tension
between concept and realisa-

tion persists in bis music still.

It made Britten ibe purer,
more self-contained artist, the
one whose musical style deve-
loped rapidly untit a state of
total control over liis material
was reached. It’s arguable that
he achieved equilibrium in
Peter Grimes (1945) and the
chamber operas which followed
that success, and that the re-
mainder of his output (with the
possible eloquent exception of
the church parables from the
1960s) broke no new ground,
while the emotional world they
explored became more and
more tightly circumscribed.

Tippett, by continuing to
explore, and by not hesitating
to change tack if he felt the
compulsion to do so. has main-
tained an element of surprise
and wonder in his music right
up to the works of tbe -1980s;

the concept of a Tippett master-
piece. in whatever medium, a
work absolutely assured of its

aims and the way of attaining
them, and perfectly executed
in every detail, is as unlikely
as a rough-hewn uncertainly
focused piece would have
been'from Britten.
In one area only did their

musical concerns coincide. In
the 1940s .both sought, to dis-

cover new ways of setting The
English language v/ihout . the
Umt of

. the English • oratorio
tradition, and they found it,

independently, in the '-music of
Purcell, in his settings of
John Donne and the Second
String Quartet (written for the
anniversary of Purcell's death)
Britten came closer to Tippett’s
stylo than anywhere else in his
output. No part of the English
tradition after Purcell seems to

have interested Britten, and the
recent past the generation of
Vaughan Williams and Ireland,
appears to have been anathema
to him, perhaps a legacy of
his unhappy years at the Royal

1

College of Music.
Tippett's attitude to has fore-

bears has been more ambiva-
lent. and works like the Con-
certo ... for Double String
Orchestra and the Corelli Fan-
tasia are self-evidently part of
the Great Tradition of English
string music; Vaughan Williams
-tried to intercede on his behalf
when Tippett was imprisoned
as a • conscientious objector in
1943. ;

During much of Britten’s life-

time Tippett was always re-

garded as a hit of a musical
eccentric, whose works revealed
their true, worth only to the
cognoscenti. Hie last decade,
though, has seen his stature
grow enormously in Britain and
the US; his works are regularly
programmed, his birthday cele-

brations at 75 and 80 have been
generously comprehensive.
Meanwhile Britten’s reputation
has shown the first signs of
falling into the decline that

- follows a composer's death. Tbe
fascinating series of previously

unpublished works which has
come to light has partly staved
off that neglect but still in

surveying the schedule for tbe

Britten Tippett Festival one

Dolls and teds on sale

Britten and Tippett at a party to celebrate Tippett's

birthday in 1065

feels the performances of

Britten orchestral and vocal
works are likely to prove tbe
more valuable, whatever fasci-

nating juxtapositions of styles

the programmes offer otherwise.
For as more and more of that

early music — “ juvenilia

"

would be far too dismissive a
term — has been released the

fascinating intricacies of

Britten’s development have been
revealed. The range of in-

fluences that went into mould-
ing that totally individual
language appears to have been
enormous; it’s quite clear that

in the early 1930s Britten knew
very precisely what was going
on in both Europe and America.
The great might-have-been in

the history of 20th-century
English music was Britten’s

chance to study in Vienna with
Alban Berg; tbe conservative

counsels of the ROM authorities

prevailed and his parents de-

cided it would not be a good
idea. • But as a number of
pieces from that era demon-
5 .Tate, Britten already knew a

Picture the scene

John Haynes’s photo?,rap’j cl JV/

1

Glf-Igi:'’ la “ K
* by David: Storey, dUrec-ed by Ixiii-say Ani>rc

;

c:: z. G: : : '.o/il Cour. in 1

L-Icme
74

1870

produced a portfolio of work as
evocative as any I. know of the
London theatre: : His involve-

ment and affection for theatre
is revealed in his uncanny' knack
for going to the heart of the
work: JIB' Bennett and Diana
Dors dancing coyly but leggily
oh the semi-naturalistic setting
of Donald Howarth’s Three
Months Gone (1970);’. Stuart
Brisley. ‘.vomiting on the
(unseen) audience below during
the - Royal Court’s Come
Together Festival (also 1970);
Edward Fox, square peg in a
square hole; pirouetting zanily

with that characteristic toothy
pout in Simon Gray’s Quorter-
wMrfne’s Terms (1981); and Rik
Mayall and Jim Broadbent stuck
in a Gogolian trance around a

ludicrous Mayoral bust in

the National's Government
Inspector (1985).

The essence of a production
is distilled, preserved and.

animated. Some . of these
images, mostly culled at the
Royal Court, have haunted me
all my working life: Sheila Scott
Wilkinson driving a cockscrew
into Victor Henry’s skull in

AC/DC (1970); Harry Andrews
climbing that amazing scenic
wall in Bond’s Lear (1971 )

;

Paul Scofield as tbe gloweringly
dignified kidnapped diplomat in

Hampton’s Savages (1973); and
John Normington as the humili-
ated naked parson in Bond's
The Fool (1975).

As Lindsay Anderson points

out In a fine appreciative intro-

duction. toe use of the hand-

held 35 mm camera and the
Influence of Cartier-Bresson,

together with the nature of the
work itself at the Royal Court,

have upturned the static, posed
and fussily lit theatre photo-
graphy of pre-War masters like

Angus McBean. McBean’s pic-

tures were arty compositions in

themselves. Haynes’s are part
of the experience they set out to

define. His work is participatory
rather than celebratory and
Anderson is surely Justified in

branding him an artist
' At the core of the book are

photographs of Anderson's
David Storey Court productions:

Gielgud and Richardson with
Mona Washbourne and Dandy
Nichols in.Home; a rugby senim
of muscular 1 hearties in The
Changing Room; and Alan

g)od deal of Berg’s music, and

was equally influenced a few
years later by the American
composers of the time. Before
too long somebody would do
well to mount a series of con-
certs attempting to place
Britten in an international con-
text combining his works with
tbe composers from Mahler and
Berg to Gershwin and Copland
who informed Jus style.

It would have been good had
tbe forthcoming festival tried

to place Britten in snch a per-
spective, for Tippett's place in
European music (essentially

non-exportable, 1 fear) is quite

well defined and widely dis-

seminated. I'm not at all

convinced that the placing of

tbe two composers alongside

one another will reveal any-

thing very startling, even if it

does provide a chance to hear
some first-rate and sometimes
great music in what promise

to be fine performances.

Andrew Clements

Bates, head cocked and quiz-

zical, in Life Class.

I think Anderson is wrong to

suggest that today's newspapers
would not print fun-stage toots

of contemporary productions.

The choice, anyway, is never

there. The Press photographers

have to shoot in the “available”

light before being bundled out

into toe street In an ideal

world, they should all have read

the play, attended a costumed
nin-torough, and should then

be offered a morning's facility

to set up toe shots they require.

Until such conditions are

achieved — and they never will

be — theatrical photography

will remain a skidding, compro-
mised art dignified every now
and then by such collections

as John Haynes has now pro-

duced. Perhaps toe stage

designers should put pressure

on their employers to improve
toe situation, for as one of

their number, Ralph Koltai, has

often observed In print and in

private, the greet explosion of

talent in post-war British stage

design has gone virtually

unrecorded in newspapers and
books.

One British designer, Philip

Prowse of the Glasgow Citi-

zens’. has a photographer
sympathetic to bis intentions

who records all his productions
in Glasgow. They are superb
compositions entirely unsuit-

able for newspaper reproduc-
tion, so the most visually

stunning theatre in the land
has never been fully repre-

sented in toe print media.
Perhaps John Haynes’s hook
will inspire toe theatrical pro-
fession to take drastic steps
towards correcting this sorry
state of affairs.

• An exhibition of photographs
bp John Haynes mil be moun-
ted by the National Theatre in
the

.
Lyttelton foyer on

December. 1.

Michael Coveney

IF DOLLS are your game. Stam-
ford’s the name. The Lincoln-

shire town is awash . with
quality dolls; so Sotheby’s dis-

covered on a recent advisory

day there. Its trawl netted

four valuable dolls which come
up for auction on Monday and
Tuesday. (But be warned' from
the start; very few dolls, and
even fewer Teddy bears have
any worthwhile value).

Of the four,„ the most expen-
sive is likely to be a German
doll made around 1909 by
Rammer and Reinhardt. It is

a bisque character doll with red
plaits and could make £8,000

because it comes from an
unusual mould — tbe market in

dolls is very technical and
revolves around particular

factories and mould numbers.
Two more Rammer and Rein-

hardt dolls, a rare mulatto boy
and a blonde girl, might make
£4.000 each, while the fourth
Stamford doll, a French Bru
Jcune of around 1875, has a
top estimate of £6.000.

To the amazement of many
people dolls have been one of
the great auction success stories

of tbe last decade, with prices
soaring to a record £24.400, paid
at Sotheby’s earlier this year for
a very rare Hammer & Rein-
hardt of 1909. The majority of
dolls are bought by dealers who
pass them on to caring new
mothers in the United States

and the continent. And. yes.

most collectors are middle-aged

women.

Two types of doll command
exceptional cnees —* the Ger-

man character dolls in unusual

moulds made by companies such

as Hammer & Reinhardt and

Simon and Halbig, and the much
prettier French dolls made by

Bru. Jumcau, and the mysterious

A. Thuillier. Bonny Campioae.
who looks after to is sector at

Sotheby's, has never sold a

Thuiller in London but reckons

that a large 24-inrh doll by this

maker could well top £20,000.

In recent sales German dolls

seem to have the edge over the

French. The English, seldom
approach even £100 in value

(except very* old ones).

The average price for a doll

at a Sotheby’s auction is now
£700 although it sells cheaper
dolls at its Billingshurst and
Chester off-shoots. Christie's

South Kensington, which
pioneered the market, offers a
wider price range and is holding

its biggest sale ever on October
23. For anyone who feels a

desperate need for a doll this

could be the time to buy: an
anaemic-looking dollar could
keep toe Americans away, and
prices in some sectors have
fallen in recent years.

.

Bargains can be found among
Victorian wax dolls, which rarely

make more than £500; papier-

A rare Rammer and Reinhardt doll, circa 1909

muchc dolls of toe early decades
of the 19th century, which are
even cheaper; and cliina dolls
of the 1860-90 period. The cur-
rent obsession with rarities and
mould numbers has left lagging
behind some of toe more appeal-
ing dolls. The wooden dolls of
the 18th century also seem
cheap; Sotheby’s is selling next
week a most unusual one. which
from its shirt and appearance
has been given a South Ameri-
can origin and a date of around
1760. But its rarity, and toe fine

earring of its breasts and
buttocks, put a £5,000 potential

price tag on it

The only type of British doll

with some commercial appeal is

toe cloth doll, produced in the
early part of this century.
Japanese dolls also seem under-
priced. Bui no one could
possibly start collecting dolls

unless they liked them, and the

individual look of a doll must
be paramount. Sometimes
higher prices are understand-
able — dolls with blue eyes
make more than dolls with

brown eyes, for example: some-
times it is just rarity, although
condition, and the original

clothing, play an important part.

Away from the bargains the
most expensive doll on offer at

Sotheby's is a Rammer and
Reinhardt bisque rare “ googly-

eyed” doll made in Germany
around 1914 and wearing “his”

original velvet clothing: it

should make £7,000. Rather
sadly his partner (anthromorph-
ism is catching), dressed as a
girl, is being sold separately,
and with a slightly lower fore-

cast.

Moving quickly onto Teddy
bears, we find a much simpler
market. Here only one manu-
facturer matters, the German
Steiff, who made things easy for

collectors by stamping a silver

coloured button in the ear of its

output. Unfortunately there has
recently been a spate of

forgeries, and a prosecution, but
things were settled enough
earlier this year for Sotheby's

to establish an auction record
price for a Teddy of £5,200. In
1904 it had cost 18s 9d, but it

had not been touched since.

All that matters about your
Steiff Teddy is that the fur is

in good condition — missing
eyes and worn pads can be
tackled but not mouldy fur.

More bears are brought to the
saleroom for rejection than
dolls, and wish fulfillment and
fanaticism are more at play here
than the doll market. ' It is not
a sector for the hard-headed
investor. Auctions of dolls and
other childhood toys are for
the converted. Ifthey are happy
paying thousands of pounds for

a loyal, unquestioning, stable

companion no one should
quibble — not least the sale-

rooms, collecting their
1 20 per

cent ot the price. - •

- Antony Thomcroft

Solution to Chess No. 638

1 R-R (threat s R-Ql mate),
K-Q7; 2 R-QNI, B-Kl {plan 3
R(6)-K1, B-R4; 4 R(K1)-Q1 ch.

BxR); 3 R-N2 ch. K-Q6:
4 R(6>K2 and 5 R(N2)-Q2
mate, or here 3 . K-Q8;

- 4 R-QR6 and 5 R-Rl mate.

Records

The truth about Salieri
flimsy. sehsation-mongering, Falstaff ossia le tre burle—"Fal- most part airs and ensembles

then toe embroidery of history
-does begin to show its question-

able aspects.
- Luckily the revived interest

in Salieri, however dubiously
engendered, has brought a re-

vival of his operas. . The process
is still m its early stages, but
already it promises to demon-
strate conclusively .' what the
18th-century opera student has

already learned — that Salieri

-

was an infinitely more substan-

tial opera composer than Peter

Shaffer will ever be & play-

wright. At this year’s Mont-
pelier Festival, French Radio
forces gave, a concert of Les
Danaides, a noble French
serious opera In toe Gluck
mould—no doubt toe recording

will torn up on Radio 3 shortly.

Greater rarity still, Hungary
ton has. recently brought out a

performance of Fahtaff (179S),

a comic opera from Salieri’s last

phase of operatic composition.

It provides pleasure, and proves

a valuable point Salieri is not
Mozart; Falstaff is not Figaro.

But it will surely Inspire Its

proper due of admiration; and
its composer, will surely do like-

wise. .

In his day Salieri’s- inter-

national reputation was spread’

by those few significant, grand-

serious operas for Paris. In
Vienna, however, be worked far

more assiduously in toe field of

Italian comic opera and in

related tight theatrical genres.

a two-act opera buffa on tradi-

tional lines. It is Also a work of
considerable accomplishment;
and toe deftness of its musical
design and theatrical tailoring

-

is evident from the start. The
libretist Defranceschi altered

Shakespeare far more
_

than

Mosenthai was to do for Nicolai,

or Boito for Verdi. Anne,
Fenton, and Caius ®ro removed,

and with them toe love interest;

toe three pranks of toe subtitle

are toe three occasions engin-

eered by Mrs Ford (who in one
of them acts as her own
Quickly) to bring down toe

amorous schemes of Falstaff.

There is a finale in Windsor
Forest, and It. is. here that

Salieri’s musical imagination is

most obviously alert—the line

of recitative, accompanied song,

and the concerted numbers of

varying sires is beautifully

seamless,' the dramatic

atmosphere touched off by
means small and large. But
elsewhere there Is no shortage

of bright good humour or

Italianate singing lightness in

the vocal tine or in toe slen-

der, expert orchestration (the

repeated instrumental gurgle

that tells of Falstaff’s plunge

into toe Thames is a happy
example).
This is, of course, an opera

buffa in the classical maimer.
This means that numbers are

plentiful, short, never too

elaborately worked; that for the

marvellous tiny duet for Mrs
Ford and Mrs Slender, “La
stessa, la stessissima,” Beet-
hoven made a famous set of

keyboard variations); and that
nothing stirs the emotions too
uncomfortably (though the
jealousy outbursts of the tenor
Ford are sufficiently eloquent

of mood and situation). One
innovation that retains its

special savour is the Viennese-

accented bilingual (and at

moments trilingual) gabble in

which Falstaff and Alice, dis-

guised as her own German ser-

vant, conduct their interview:

“Ich bissel deutseb. du bissel

nostra lingua ... So trts bien

miteinander explichieren."
_

Provided .that expectations

are judiciously adjusted, this

Falstaff will afford the opera

explorer,a .choice entertainment.

The Hungarian performance

boasts no world-class voices,

with toe possible exception of

Bends Gtllyds, a Covent Garden

Rodolfo; as Ford (and be tends

to sing Salieri as if he were

Puccini). All toe cast slip a

tittle too readily into stock

buffo manners; the Italian

accents (with ” kri” and
“ kvello ” a general failing) are

pungently Magyar. But the

sense of fun is infectious, and
the pacing, playing, and balance

of the performance under

TamSs PSl maintain exactly the

right spirit Once again a new
opera recording by Htingaroton

comes to show up toe staid

predictable ways of tbe bigger
international record companies.

The trouble with Salieri and
composers of similar stature is

. . . MozartJ A new Figaro

recording arrives to make that

point aa plainly as the Falstaff

recording makes its. Even in a
performance that itisannaints

big
as does toe Philips under
Neville Marriner, the transcen-
dental opera buffa manages to

“place” Salieri more precisely

than any textbook, or any
“ middlebrow monument to
Mozart made of meringue ”

(Martin Hoyle's phrase tor

Amadeus on Thursday's page),

could ever do.

The conductor himself is toe

weakness. The cast is strong

—

Raimondi’s Count (grey-toned

and passingly insecure of tuning

but bitingly Italianate) and
Baltsa’s Latin-tempered Cheru-

bino (no longer smoothly sung
but adorably piquant of man-
ner) provide points of excep-

tional interest The orchestral

playing is wonderful; the

accompaniment of
.
voices is

sure: the recording balance U
excellent But Marriner exposes

‘

a lack of operatic nous at every

point where thetheatrical nexus

of Figaro begins to develop its

many-stranded intricacy. The
.great Act 2 and 4 finales strike

and sustain a subtly wrong
tempo for each new piling-on

of Incident; for this reason toe

movements fail to build, there

is. no cumulative elation.

Beautifully - turned moments
abound. But the point about
Figaro—-the supreme point—is
that it is more than just toe

sum of its moments.

AN INTEREST IN FINE PAINTINGS MAY
PAY YOU DIVIDENDS

Visit our latest exhibition of 18ch and 19th century paintings,

on our stand arThe Park Lane

Hotel Antiques Fair, Picaidilly..

October lst to 6th.

Catalogue and details

available on request.

Call Marlow (06284) 6565/6.

FINE ART

DAVID MESSUM

1987NationalArt
Competition

Total Prize Money £15,000
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OLD FRIENDS

DOES LIFE

BEGIN AT 40?

MARRIAGE. FRIENDSHIP
or COMPANIONSHIP

The Introduction Agency for the

40s. 50s and 60s
Omits;

Anne Brent

18a Highbury New Park, NS 5PE

Tel: 01-226 5432

Max Loppert

Art Galleries

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle St.. W1.
ANDRZEJ JACKOWSKl— OH PamtlhM.
S-2B Sept. ii lux. eat. avail. MOn.-Fri.
10-5-50: Sals. 10-tZJO. 01 -MS SI 61
ALLANS— HAND EMBROIDERED SILK
PICTURES. See t»e "«» "Fraarant Him -

and "Victorian VKmWtW collections and
China-a bntattk doubiulwd Band
embroidered pictures each on Its own
Hand-carved cherry wood free standing
frame. Lower Orpoita Flbor of Allans
Famous Silk 5hoo, 5G-5B. Duke Street,
Grosvenor Square. London W1M SHS.
9-fi Mon.-Frl. i 9-1 Sat. .

Parker Gallery, iza-isa. nerkday
Stmt. . London W1 X SAB (uncoils
Mayfair HetaC. 01-499 590B.

ST.JAMES’S
8Hns Street,London SW1. lid: 01-839 9060

Thursday 25 September at2^0 pjxl.

THE 19TH CENTURY.EUROPEAN CERAMICS,
FURNITURE, SCULPTUREANDWORKS OF AJRT

Friday26 September at 11 aju. and 230 pjn.

DECORATIVEARTSFROM 1880TO THE PRESENTDAY
Tuesday 30 September at 1030 aju. and 230 pjn.

andWednesday 1 Octoberat 10.30 aap.
STAMPS OFTHE BRITISHEMPIRE
Wednesday 1 October at 1030 ain.

toWEI.LhKY
Thursday2 October at 11 aan. and 2£0p.m.

FINEESGUSHFURNITURE,EASTERNRUGS
AND CARPETS

Thursday 2 October at II aan. and 2.30pm.
HNEWINESANDVINTAGEPORT

- Thursday 2 October at2 pan,

THEWILLIAMPHEATTCOLLECTIONOF
BRITISHCOMMONWEALTH BANKNOTES

CALIAE? CASTLE
Alnwick, Nonimmberiand

• TheProperty ofTbe Hustees of
-

; The Callaly ChanelsSettlement

OBJECTS OF ART,FURNITURE,PICTURES,
PRINTS,PORCELAIN, SHVERAND BOOKS

MondayH September and Tuesday 23 September at-

11 ajn. and 1 pan. each day andWednesday
:

24 September at 11 ana.

ChrutiefeKing Street will lieopen forviewingonSundays
from28 Septemberfrom Zpjn^Spjn.

Christie's SouthKensington is open for^viewingonMondsp unfit7pm.
Rn further information please telephone 01-581 7611



AT 10 am ou a grey
September morning
Hereford, near the Welsh
border, is a sluggish rural

backwater struggling

JHfiiily to life. The
Cathedral broods morosely
—it needs £lm ‘ urgeutly

'

—while a meddlesome
Dalmatian barks*at a

policeman. Many shoppers

are in tweeds or shooting

jackets and are piling their
'

purchases into Mercs or
Volvos with silver

statuettes of racehorses

or leaping salmon perched
rakishly on the bonnet

In short, wp are at one of the
outermost fringes of the English

Football League, and thus many
miles removed from the great
conurbations that give the
League life. We are here to

watch Hereford play Burnley in

a Division Four encounter, and
to ponder if minnows like these
have any role to play in the
hoped-for renaissance of English
professional soccer.

After all, the image of the
pro game as a decrepit cloth-

cap entertainment battered by
thuggery, leeched by greed and
seriously fatigued by the
struggle of the biggest clubs to

prop-up the small, is one not
expunged easily. Of all the
accusations levelled at the game,
the two with omnibus appeal to

the broadest range of critics are
the charge that pro soccer’s

biggest problems (violence

apart) are the tottering edifice

of the League structure itself;

and the belief that the game
will never flourish until the

fans get value—exciting enter-

t a i n m e n t in comfortable
stadiums where a family feels

welcome.
Timorous reforms are In

train, but the prospect of a
breakaway SuperLeague of the
richest and ablest has probably
not receded. In the meantime:
who needs Hereford, or rather
Hereford FC. or rather Here-
ford United Football Club
(1939) Ltd and its exotic sub-
sidiaries, which include Here-
ford United Football Club
(1932).
Fourteen years ago, Hereford

vaulted from outer darkness
into Division Four, went straight

into the Third, progressed to

the Second, enjoyed its hour of
supernatural glory, was rele-

gated by a single point, and sank
back down to the wilderness of
the Fourth where we find it

today—blasted by the winds of
Thatcherism and its own finan-

cial crises but somehow,
grimly, still in one piece.

As kick-off time approaches
for the Hereford-Bumey game.
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Soccer’s hard struggle

ir to win back Jgd.
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Are English soccer fans getting valueJ
for their money?

MichaelThompson-Noel visits Hereford,

in the depths of Division Four*
while Philip Coggan visits ’Spurs, the UK’s
only Stock Exchange-listed soccer club.

supporters file in slowly. All

Is plastic and concrete and
corrugated iron, though the
stadium is not particularly

seedy and certainly not dirty.

The worst vandalism, t am told,

occurs in the female lavatories:
" You wouldn’t believe your
eyes.” There are some half-

hearted ads — Strongbow,
Toshiba, Wye Finance—round
the Edgar Street ground, and
some pretty weedy lighting. I

form the impression that scores

of fans are having fun else-

where. around the corner, up a
ladder— but at 2,796 the game's
attendance proves only margin-
ally below last season's average.

About 150 Burnley fans are
penned in their own enclosure
where they have raised two
Union Jacks, but they do not
look dangerous. “ We don't get
much trouble." I am told in the
press box. "Usually, they're
kept in their pen till the home
fans have gone; then they’re
loaded straight on coaches."
Today, the home crowd js

placid. I hear very few '*& cVs
and certainly no ?%c**’s, al-

though late in the second half

someone shouts from the stand:
" Get that bloody cuckoo off!

M

Like many a League club.
Hereford has lived dangerously
in recent years. In 1981. its

loss was £141,701. In March
1982 it was advised to liquidate
itself, but the board was deter-
mined and continued trading.

However. Hereford is still on
the rack. Since 1982 it has just
about made money, but its in-

come from pools has fallen so
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Prices of £10 eachfor thefirstfive correct solutions opened. Solutions,

to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the envelope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS

1

Proverb going round in the
timber-yard? (8-3)

7 Bribe for a silly fellow (3)

9 Moved gently, as in river
flowing back (5)

]• Marathon runner in London?
(9)

U Reliable processed-dates
Arm (9)

16 is this condition, outlook is

poor as pressure builds up
in orbit (8>

17 Defeat at the end of the line
(8)

19 Joy at No 10—but only for so
long? (7)

29 Gemstone Iolanthe, for
example, put on young
Dorothy? (7)

12 Plane-crash in mountainous 21 Sound ofa drinker using thin
country 15)

13 How to describe 1 formic 1

Roman vessel (6)

22

Dozing? Please shake! (6)
as remedy for indigestion? 25 Small type of fruit left (5)

15 Fashion obsession (4)

18

Jam a bit short for the
alliance (4)

29 Two girls spelling trouble,

possibly, for housemaid (7)

23 A Doll’s-House maker, Ben,
is in trouble (5)

24 Parent rue collapse oftrans-
port (9)

29 Sort of flag after such a
career? C9)

27 A levy raised for Bikini,

perhaps? (5)

28 Small explosive sound made
by the weasel (3)

29 Old animal to shake for a
drink (11)

DOWN
1 Bishop, in this capacity,

sticks to his colour (8)

2 Magritte's sorrowful period
produced this painter's

reversal (8)

3 One in France worked but
brought ruin (5)

4 A jolly group displayed on a
sleeve (3-1}

5 A constitutional nature's
changed (7)

6 Tiny 1 down for Wednesday's
evening, say? (Si

7 Thinly-spread butter and
jam (6)

8 Visionary apples for stu-

dents (6)

14 Variety of clean duai-mari-

trold (9)
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Mrs J. Jarvis, Stamford, Lines;

Mr A. Ryan, Bournemouth,
Dorset; Mr H. Kimra, Pul-
borough, Sussex: Mr C. White,

Mickieover. Derby; Mr Keith
Rothery, Rugby, Warwickshire.

that ticket prices this season
have been boosted by about a
quarter. Entry to the terraces
costs £2.50. and a seat in the
-stand £3.75. Last season, Here-
ford spent £80.000 on ground
safety and improvements,
which just about equalled its

present net profit from com-
mercial activities.

Capacity at Edgar Road is

12.000. There are 16 full-time

professional players—it used to

be oearly 30 — costing a gross
£4,300 in wages every week. The
population within a 30-mile
radius of Hereford is about
250.000. but a surge in petrol
prices can hit attendances hard.
To stay afloat, says director

David Vaughan. Hereford—like

other minnows—must wheel and
deal. Id the close season it sold
two players, Chris Price and
Paul Maddy, for about £30,000;
and bought one, Steven Spooner,
from Chesterfield for .£7,000.

Vaughan, a local builder, says
that small clubs like Hereford
are " all part of a jigsaw.
Players have to come from
somewhere, so we’re a breeding
ground. It's important that
clubs like us be a part of the
scene, and there’s always a
chance that we can make it to

the First Division.”
He looks sceptical when I

quizz him about value for
money. “ OK. Most of our facili-

ties tend to be basic. But I think
that people support their local

soccer team come hell and high
water. Suppose we really up-
graded our facilities. Would we
get a good return for ,the
money? I doubt it. For the first

time this year we devised a very

SATURDAY

advantageous deal on season
tickets for one adult plus one to
two children. We sold just one
of these special tickets."

Out on the pitch, the game
in progress is clearly profes-

sional but weak in all ball skills

(the story of English soccer).
Neenan, the Burnley goalie,

looks hugely ambivalent about
anything in the air. but the
home side don’t notice. In the
Hereford attack, Ollie Kearns
(last season’s top scorer: 19
goals in all) is blond and rangy
and intelligently useful;
swarthy Stewart Philips is fast

and heavy-thighed; and Spooner
is proving boisterously effective.

Half-time: 0-0. In the second
half Burnley quickly sag. and
in the 71st minute Spooner
breaks the deadlock with a well-
struck goal, his fourth in six

games. Shortly afterwards,
following a fine run by Carter,
Kearns hit a second goal low
to Neenan's right. "We made
problems for ourselves," says
Hereford manager Jobn New-
man. "bat the players kept
going until they got it right" ,

In the boardroom. 1 am given
;

an egg sandwich and told by

.

chairman Peter Hill that Here-

1

ford is financially " nearly I

sound."
I leave the ground. Outside

the town, rain whips the hops.
The game I saw was light years
removed from raucous Euro-
soccer, or £3m transfer fees, or
the world of mistresses and
agents, or the big-money strato-

phere of mass entertainment.
But on the League's Celtic

fringe, it made some modest
people happy.

t indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1

8-30 am Tha Clangers. 8.40 Tha
Family-Ness. 8.45 Tbs Saturday Pic-

ture Shaw. 10.55 Wait Till Your
Hner Gets Home. 11.15 Film: " Tor-
zan'a Revenge." 12.30 pm Grandslane,
featuring 1.00 News: Volleyball (Roysi
Bank Cup): Motorcycling (British
Mlorcycto Championships); Rallying
(Tudor Webasta Manx Roily): Racing
Irom Newbury; Football (preview ol

tomorrow's clash baiween bverton and
Manchester United and Final Score at
4 40). 5.05 News. 6.15 Regional pro-
grammes.

G-20 Roland Rat—The Series. 5.05
Doctor Who 8-10 The Noel Edmonds
Ute Late Breakfast Show. 7.00 tvery
Second Counts- 7.35 Tha Russ Abbot
Show. 8.05 Casualty. 8.55 News and
Sport. 9.10 Film: " Blue Thunder ”

10.55

Blotr on tha Landscape. 11.55
Film: " Out at Season "

starting
Vanossa Radnrave.

BBC 2

12.00

pm Film: " The Man Who
Came to Dinner " eitrring Monty
Woolley. Bette Davis. Ann Sheridan.
Billie Burke and Jimmy Durante. 3JO
The Sky at Night. 4.10 World Chess
Report. 4.40 Championship Darts. 520-
6JO am Rock Around tha Clock: Con-
certs, movies, studio sessions. Cornu*
mentanes. surprise guests and compe-
titions presented fay Msrk Ellen. Andy
Kershaw, Janice Long and Ro Newton

I

m BBCZ’s annual all-nighter from Tala- 1

vision Centra and tha Town and
Country Club. Kannsh Town. Breaks

I

I
at 7.20 (or NewsVisw and 10-25 (or

further Darts coverage.

LONDON
8.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

925 No 73. 11-00 Knight Bidet. 12.00
News. 12.05 pm Soint and Grcavlas.
12.20 Wrestling. 1.20 AJrwolf. 2.15
Comedy Classic: The Cuckoo Waltz.
2.46 Boring. 4.46 Results Service. 64)0
Nows. 6.05 Blockbusters. 5JS6 Tha
A-Tecm. 6.30 Blind Date. 7.15 Copy

! Cats. 7,45 3-2-1. 8.4S News and
r Sport. 9.00 Dempsey and Makepeace.
I 10.00 LWT News Headlines (allowed by

j

Murder. Mystery. Suspense: “ Last

j

Embrace ’’ starring Roy Schaider. 11.55
’ Bliss In Concert. 1225 am The Bikini

J
Slur, 1.05 Night Thoughts,

j

rStiH.a.tni . SHR CM SHR CMF SHRO

:
CHANNEL 4

i (.30 pm Channel 4 Racing (rom Ayr.
I 13.00 ' Remember the Night “ starring
Barbara Stanwyck stars. 445 The

j

Three Sioogos. 5.06 Brookiido Omni-
bus. 600 Right to Reply. 630 The
Faiths Ncsi Door. 7JO News Summary
followed by Travelling Light. 8J0
Paradise Postponed. 10.00 Hilt Street
Blues. 11.00 Saturday Almost Live.

H2.00 “ Murder at the Vimtiss ’’

starring Carl Briison end Kitty Car-
lisle. with Victor McLaglen.

S4C WALES
1J0 pm Racing from Ayr. 3.00

Equinox. 4.00 Oil. 16.00 Feature Film:
*’ Danes Hall " starring Natasha Perry,
Jane Hylton. Duns Rors snd Petula
Clark. 6JO Pillar ol Firs. 7JO Newyd-
dion. 7.45 Tslent-lau. 1.15 Rosslind
A Myrddln. 8.45 Dyddis Ds7 9JO Y I

Mass Chwarse. 10.15 Budgis. til.15 1

SUNDAY

t Indicates programme
in Week end white

8.55 am Play School. g.i5 Articles
ol Faith. 9.30 Th.s Is Tha Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10.30 Aristocrats 11.20
Cameo. 11.30 Three In The Wind. 12.00
Cartoon 12.05 pm Sign Extra. 12JS
Farming. 12.58 Weather News lor
Farmers. 1.00 This Weak Next Week

2.00

EastEnders. 3.00 Match Ol Tha Day
Lvb: Eva rum v Manchester United.

4.55

The Pink Panther Show.
5.16 The Dukes Of Hausrd. 6.00 Pet

|

Watch. 6.30 New«. 6.40 Songs ol Praise
Imm Guernsey. 7.15 Ever Decreasing
Circles. 7AS Howard’s Way. BJS Only
Foals end Horses. 9.05 Ths Mongclcd
Mutineer. 10.40 News. 10.56 Heart of
tha Matter. 11.30 Discovering Animals.

BBC 2
2.10 pm Tha Pasadena Root

Orchestra 13.00 Film: " Tha Sea
Hawk." starring Errol Flynn. Flora
Robson. Claude Ramee and Brenda
Marshall. 5.00 Grandstand Special. 8,30
Championship Deris. 7.15 Birds For All
Seasons. 8,io Opera Roadshow. 9.05
The White Trrbo ol Africa. 9.55 High-
lights of tho Portuguese Grand Prix.
10.30 Championship Darts. 10.55-12.45
am Film: “ Diner,"

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme

9.2S WjkB Up London 9.35 Roger
Ramjet. 9.45 Porky Pig. -|0.« Morning
WdKhtg. 11.00 Getting On. 11.30 Work-
ing lor a Better Lite. 12.00 Weekend
World. 1.00 pm Police 5. 1.15 European
Folk Teles. 1.30 The Smurfs. 2.00 One
Gad . Three Gods. 130 LWT News
Headlines, (allowed by ” Revenge Of
The Pink Psnihst." starring Peter
Sailers, Herbert Lorn and Dvan Cannnn.

4.30

The Campbells. 5.00 Bullsaye.
5.30 Sunday 5unday. 5.30 News. 6.40
Appeal 6.45 Highway 7.15 Child s
Play. 7.45 In Private. In Public: The
Prince and Prmr.aes ol Wales. 8.So
Lnva With A Perfect Stranger," afar-

rmn Dsmel Massey. 10.40 News 10 55
Father T.ma. 11.65 LWT News Head-
lines. fallowed bv American Documen-
tary. 1.00 am Niqltt Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4

1.00

pm Irish Angle. 1JO

“I WISH you had AIDS,
linesman !

” boomed die
voice behind me. Sadly,
although I had paid £9 to

sit in Tottenham Hotspur’s
main stand, there was no.

escape from what passes
for wit in north Loudon.

That comment was one of the
few printable outbursts from a
man sited close behind my left

ear. Each remark was delivered

at a decibel level that would
have put the Rev Ian Paisley
to shame, and most contained
an expletive.

The loudmouth apart, there
was little to discourage those of
a nervous disposition from
attending White Hart Lane.
Admittedly, grandchildren of
Mrs Mary Whitehouse might
have had their vocabularies
enlarged. But the many small
boys around me showed-no -sur-

prise at the language used,
having already benefited, no
doubt from a course in play-
ground Anglo-Saxon.

Just over a season ago I

attended the same ground—but
on the terraces—to. watch a
top-of-the-table match between
Spurs and Evertou. Conditions
on that occasion could have
been comfortable only for those
who had spent a season or two
in the defensive line of the
Chicago Bears. The crowd
surged forward and back; the
crush barriers did just that to
those nearest to them. Beside

me, two youths spent the entire

game shouting threats at the

Everton supporters. Never have

I seen faces so contorted with
bate. •

Things were different for the
recent Spurs vs Manchester City
game. From the main, stand,
the. terraces where I had pre-

viously stood were just a blur,

and the crowd’s swaying and
gesticulating no more threaten-
ing than the rocking of trees in
a wind. No one seemed vio-

lently inclined.

Perhaps this whs because of
the impressive security arrange-
ments. A mounted policeman
shepherded the ticket queue; a
vanful of police motored slowly
past the ground, eyeing each
spectator with suspicion. No
one was on hand, alas, to arrest

the man with two children who
pushed in front of me in the
queue, but be was the only
“ offender ” I spotted all after-

noon — even on the pitch,
where the referee’s notebook
was not required.

The biggest danger came from
the weather. At lOp a minute
for the footballing entertain-

ment, a dry seat did not seem
much for which to ask; but
Clause 2 on my ticket Informed
me that "the club accepts no
responsibility if the' seat is

affected by adverse weather
conditions." After the steward
bad added cheerfully that rain
usually swept in from the open
side, I spent most of the game
with a wary eye on the clouds
above.

That was my only complaint
about the football peripherals.
The queue for tickets was short
and processed speedily by the

new computerised system, al-

though there was still a turn-

stile to be negotiated. The

coffee bar, although designed

oddly to resemble a Customs
ball, was reasonably cheap at

35p a cup; and for once at a

football match I did not wish

I had put on my Wellingtons

before visiting the lavatories-

Tottenham Hotspur is the
UK’s only Stock Exchange-listed

football club, so it has share-

holders as well as fans to whom
It must answer. Ever since

Spurs was listed In 1983 the

shares have lagged behind the

offer price of loop, and in the

first half of this year the club
reported a pre-tax loss of

£528,000. Despite the manage-
ment’s plans at the time of the
flotation to create a broad-based
leisure group, the profit and
loss account depends firmly on
Spurs’ ability to attract people
through the turnstiles.

Attendance at the Manchester
City game was 23.764, an im-
provement on the average gate

of 20,859 last season but less

than half the ground's 48,200

capacity. However, the real

profits are garnered in the
executive boxes from which
tycoons

.
can peer through

smoked glass at the assembled
hovpdlloi.

And what of the game itself?

It was not the sort that old

men will recall wistfully 50

years from now. Manchester
City, who took the field in a
curious black-and-white outfit

that made them, look like

TELEVISION AND RADIO

I

Feature Film: ".The Lost Weekend ’’

|

staring Ray M.illind with Jene Wyman.
IBA Regions ss London

except at ths fallowing times;

—

ANGUA

11.00

ini Ceotsin Scarlet and ths
MystsroAS. 11JO Jack Holbom. 11.50
That’s Hollywood. 12.16 sm At ths
End of ths Dsy.

BORDER
11.00 sm Greatest American Hero.

11.65 pm Freeze Frame.

CENTRAL
10.00 pm The Alistair MacLssn Thril-

ler; ** Bear (aland " starring Donald
Sutherland. Vanaeaa Redgrave. Richard
Widmaric and Christopher Ute. 12.15 sm
Music Special: The Style Council in

Concert. 1.15 Central Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
11.00 am Fingfscs. 11JO Terra-

hawks. 11-53 Today’s Weather.
T2J5 am Altar Midnight: Judy Tzuks.

GRAMPIAN

11.00

am The Fall Guy. 11.50 pm
Elkis Brooks m Concert. 12J6 sm
Reflections.

GRANADA

11.05

inTM Beverly Hillbillies. 11JO
Tsrahawks. 2.15 pm Benson. 11.60
Willie Nelson Soecisl with Ray Charles.
12.60 am Tells Irom the Deriralde.

HTV
11J0 sm UFO. 11.58 HTV News.

10.00

pm Club Rugby (Bristol v Swan-

sea). 10AS "Lest Embrace" starring
Roy Schaider.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Joyce end the Wheeled

Warriors. 11JO Captain Scarlet snd
ths Mystsrone. 11.55 pm Late Call.

12.00 Aliens—James Cameron—A Direc-
tor end Hla Work.

TSW
11.00 am Goa Honaybun's Magic

Birthdays. 11.06 Qtherworld. 11.67
TSW News. 6.05 pm Newaport. 5.10
Connaction a. 5.40 Ths A-Team. 11.65
California Highways. 12-20 am Post-
script.

11JO am Fanglice. 11JO Terrs

-

hewfce. 11.67 TVS Weather. 11.50 pm
Judy Tzuke. 1J0 am Company.

TYNE TEES
11-00 am Ths Flintstone Frolics.

11JO Tarrahawka. 11.55 pm ” Minnie
the Mooehor." 12J0 sm Epilogue.

ULSTER

11.00

am Felix the Cat. 11.58 Lunch-
time News. 4.55 pm Sports Results.
5.03 Ulsur News. 8.57 Ulster News.
11.50 Arcade. 12.15 am News at Bed-
time.

YORKSHIRE
11J0 am Planet of the Apes. 11.50pm

Festival Folk (Stockton's Wing). 1220-
0.00 am Musio Box.

Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs. 104)0 Sounds

of the 80s. 114)0 Album Time wfth
Tim Rice. 14)0 pm The Good Human
Guide. 1JO Sport on 2 Including Foot-
ball; Racing Irom Newbury; Golf (The
Lawrence Batisy Tournament Players
Championship): Motor Racing (llnal.

practice for tomorrow's Portuguese
Grand Prix) and at 5410 Sports Report.

8.00

Sports. Quiz Kid. 6J0 The Press
Gang. 74)0 Three in a Row. 7JO
Saludoa Espana from tha Royal
Festive! Hsll, London. 9JO String
Sound. 10.05 Martin Kelner. 1205 am
Night Owls with Dave Geliy. 14)0 Jean
Challia presents Nightrida. 34)0-4.00
Nording Rendezvous.

BBC RADIO 3
74)0 am News. 7.06 Aubada. 9.00

News. 9415 Record Review. 10.15
Stereo Release. 11JO Philadelphia
Orchestra conducted by Riccardo Mini:
Barg. Bloch. Beethoven (1225-12J0 pm
Interval Reeding). 1.00 pm Newa. 1.05
Granados—Yonty Solomon plays tha
* Goyeaces ’ far piano. ZJX Delme
String Quartet—Mozart’s Quartet in D
fK 575) and Sebastian Forbes’ Quartet
No. 3. 3.00 *’ La Boheme," Puccini’s
opera In tha 1966 recording conducted
by Beechsm, with Victoria da Ids
Angeles. ’ Robert Merrill and Jusei
Starling (fa Italian). 64» Jazz Record
Requests. 5.46 Critics’ Forum. 6J5
Italian Violin Sonatas. 7.10 On With
tha Danca (Poetry and prose). 7JO
Brahma; Berlin Radio SO conducted by
Riccardo Charily, with Alaxis Weiesen-
berg (plane), part 1: Plano Concerto
No. 2. 820 The German Puzzla. 8-40
Brahma: Symphony No. 2 9J0 Albvml
String Quartet; Maxwell Davias, Bntien

Thought Ol Sport? 2.00 Everybody .

Hera. 2JQ Strands. 200 All (island 1

Football Final; Tyrone v Kerry. 6.00
Modulations. 5.15 News Summary
(allowed by Fifties Features — the
Women Behind The Pictures. 5.00
American Football. 7.16 Chasing Rain-
bows — A Nation And Its Music.
8.16 Fillet Ol Firm. 9.1S The Gospel At
Colonus. 710.56 "Mindy. " starring
Phyllis Calvert. Terence Morgan and
Mandy Millar.

S4C WALES
|

2.05

pm Changing Timas. 220 I

1 Gardeners' Calendar. 3.00 All Ireland
Football Final. 5.15 The Mind Of David
Bergles. 6.00 American Football, 7.20
Nswyddion. 7JO Cais Am Gan. 8.00
Pwy Sy'n Perthyn? 825 Dachrau Canu.
Dechrau Canmol. 9.06 Clsdwyn. 10.05
8yd Cerdd. 10.56 Paradise Postponed.

IBA Regions as London
except at the following times;

—

ANGUA
825 am El Pueblo. 714)0 pm Ths

Beverly Hillbillies. 125 Weather
Trends. 1JO Farming Diary. 6.00 Crazy
Uka A Fox. 6.00 Bullseys. 11£5 tbIs3
From Tho Dsrttsida. 12.25 em From
Cradle To Glory.

BORDER
925 am Gardening Tima. 9.55

Border Diary. 1.00 pm Farming Out- >

look. 120 Whiskers and Wei Nosss.
5.00 The Fell Guv. 0.00 BullBeys. S.3D
ITN News and Border Weather.

CENTRAL
8.25 em Adventures nf the Blue

Knight. B.SS The incredible Hulk.
1.00 pm Gardening Tims. 120 Here
and New. 230 "Tha Blue Max"
starring George Peppard. James
Mason. Ursula Andress and Jeremy
Kemp. 625 Cartoon Tima. 5.30 The
Campbell-: 6 00 Budsaye. 11.55
Riptide. 12.40 am Jobfinder.

CHANNEL
5.26 am Today’s Weather. 926

Startin'] Pomi. 9.30 Las Francois
Chez-votn TOO pm Survival. 1.30
lea 1.45 Video Club. 5.00 Chips.

5.55

Builssya. 8.3 Channel News
Hasdlinas. 11.45 Comedy Tonight.

GRAMPIAN
828 em Max Tbs 2000 Yssr OM

Mouse. 925 The Third Testament.
1020 Perspectives. 1.00 pro Farming
Outlook. 1JO Sporting Alistan. 6J0
Scotspart. 11.55 Tale* From Tho Dark-
side. 1225 sm Redactions.

GRANADA
925 am Max Ths 2,000-Year-Old

Mouse 9J0 Svlws Read and William
Fry. 11.00 Working For A Better Ufa.
1126 Aap Kaa Hak. 1120 Gurkhas Of
Nepal. 1.00 pm UFO, 5.00 The Love
Boat. 04)0 Bullseys. 11.55 Off Tha
Rack.

i

9.3 em Max The 2.000-Yea r-Old
Mouse. 9J0 Robostory. 1,00 pm
Gardening Time followed by Weather
far Firmarg. 520 Who’s The Boos?

6.00

Bullseys. 626 HTV News. 11.65

.
Short Story Theatre.

SCOTTISH

925 am Best Friends. 9J0 Farming
Outlook. 10.00 Zoo Talk. 104)5 Sunday
Documentary. 10.30 One God . . .

Three Gods. 120 pm Tha Gfen Michael
Cavalcade. ZM Come Wind, Come
Weather. 4.20 Cartoon. 520 Scotspart.
1125 Lets Call. 12.00 Special Squad.

TSW
025 am Getting On fallowed by

Gening On.. . . Plus. 11.00 Working
For A Better Life. 11JO The South
West Weak. 1.00 pm The Protectors.

1JO Farming News. 420 Gardens For

All. 527 Gus Honaybun’s Magic
Birthdays. 520 The Campbells. 6.00
Builaaye. 6-35 TSW (tews. 11.55 The
Duck Factory. 12.2D am Postscript

Posting.

925 am Cartoon Time 0-35 The
Smarts. 1.00 pm Survival. 120 Enter,
prlsa South. 5.00 Chips. 5.55 BnMssve.
6.3 TVS Nows. 11.65 Comedy Tonight:

Thh British A« Coming. 12. 25 em
Company.

TYNE TEES
B25 em Morning Glory. 9J5 Jeck

Molhorn. 9.55 Sunday Looks round.

1.00

pm Farming Outlook, 1.30

Northern Life—Sunday Edition. 5.00
Regional News. 5.05 Doug Henning’s
World Of Magic. 64)0 Bullsays. 11J0
Epilogue.

A scene from Chasing Rainbows: C4, 7.15 pm

ULSTER
925 am Cartoon Tims, 920 The

Beverly Hillbillies. 12.68 pm Lunchtime
-News. 1.00 Gardening Time. 120 Farm-
ing Ulster. 1,58 Farming Weather. 420
Cartoon. 5.00 Candid Camera. 520
Lakeland Games. -6.00 Bulfseya. 6.38
Ulster News. 10.52 Ulster News. 11.65
Dve ai Wiiabski’s. 1220 am Sperm
Results 1X3 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
925 ant Gettinq On. 11.30 Farming

Diary. 1.00 pm Simon and Stition. 4.20
Cartoon Time 5.00 Filiy : Fifty, g.gg
Bui Isera 11.55 Early Beglies. 12.45 am
Five Minutes. 12.50- E.00 pm Music Box.

Stereo on VHF
BBC RADIO 2
720 em Roger ffeyJa *iys Goad

Morning Sunday. 926 Mefad«B For
You. 11.00 Desmond Carrington 2 00pm Benny Green 3.00 Nights er the
Pane Olympia. 4.00 Vifam Tausky con-
ducts the Langham Orchestra. 4.30'You
Can Sing The Next Song. 5.00 Chsr|,

fl

Cheater with your Sunday SoaPho<
7.00 It S A Funny Business. 720 Grand
Hotel direct from Broadcasting Hnu-r
Glasgow. 8.30 Sunday H-Slf-W from
WestijoiQugh Methodist Church. s L

-
dl .

borough 9 00 Tour Hundred Bn-,i
Tunee. Introduced fay Alan Kiith 10 05
Song* from the Shows. 10.46 simpn
McChtane at the piano. 11.00 Sound*
flf Jazz with Steve Voce 1.00
Challis present* Nightrlde. 3.00-4 00A Little Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

em Howe.. .7.05 Vivaldi’s Venica
8.00 Edwin Fischer: Mozart’s pi.-.nn

refaEfi® from ‘he cast of Cfws;

apo^ared to l*e playing fo-

stalemate. They operated with

fivp at the back, using the very

impressive Redmond as sweeper.
^

Sours ran busily in front of *

the City defence. Galvin. ?

Waddle and Chicdozic were all

piaving wide; and with Mitcnoli

Thomas having iiltie to do a,

the bscK. Tottenham effectively

had four winserb.

The Spurs crowd Jrr*

more prone than mosr

to favouritism. There

was. thus. little chance of them

losing patienve with Hoddle,

who has cheered many a freez-

ing February afternoon. The

alf-action Stevens and the solid ..

Clcmence were also popular and

Gough, by adding a welcome
composure to th? baric four,

was fast becoming so. Waddle. J
alas, does not seem to excite f
North Londoners' affection.’

With an electrifying burst ho

can turn a match: but all ton

often he seems merely to lose

the bait.

Whether Waddle will ever

win the hearts of White Hart

Lane is open to question, but

Roberts did so years ago. He
it was who solved the problem

of City’s defence by running

straight at the goal and ham-
mering the ball into the corner

of the net, thus punishing Man-
chester for their lack of

ambition.

Did the game I saw offer

value for money? By a happy
conicidence, I recently spent

much the same amounts of ¥
money attending the Test match T

at the Oval and the American
football at Wembley, so it is

possible to make a rough com-

parison. At the cricket, 1 was

given four times as many hoars

of entertainment and a seat. At

the American football. I was
given twice as many hours, with

no seat, but I was under cover

(Ironically. I was soaked to th'’

skin walking up Wembio:
Way).

The American game als.

featured the Dallas Cowgirls,

for whom Tottenham’s tape

recording of Doris Day singing

Que Sera was not an adequate

substitute. On purely sporting

comparisons, then, soccer came
out unfavourably—and that is

even before you consider that

£9 would buy 2\ hours of * \
West - End play or ballet or ?p
entrance to two separate films.

However, those who are

sounding the death knell for

soccer should remember that a

crowd of 20.000 at any event is

a remarkable achievement. And
the faithful still watch because,

next week. Hoddle and Waddle
will make it a doddle. Next
week . . .

(No. 1). 1010 Thomas Tallis (rwltal
by The Sixtean). 11.10 The Jazz
Pianist: Kauh Tippett. 11.57-12.00
News.
VHF only—Rock Around tha Clock

(eeriy hours of Sunday morning). 1.10-

2.15 am Dire Straits: Alchemy (simul-
taneous broadcast with BBC2).

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today’s Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive. 7.50 Down to Earth. 7.55 Weather:
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today’s *

Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4 with David Vp
Coleman. 8.57 Weather: Travel. 9.00^
News. 9.05 I'm Sorry I Haven't a Clue ^

(S). 9.35 Adventure. 9.50 Newa Stand.
10.05 Conference Specie). Consarvative
MP Richard Ryder reports on the SDP '

Conference in Harrogate. 1020 Loose
End* with Ned Sherrrn and studio
guests. 11.30 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 12.00 Nows; A Small Counliv
Living. 12.27 pm After Henry. 12.55
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Qu-.v
tions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.to
News; The Afternoon Play (S) 3 3d
News; Travel; International Asslgnmeni
4.00 The Saturday Feature: Tho Coun-
trycide in Autumn.
4.45 I Should Say So. 54)0 The Livmn

World. 525 Delve Special. 5.50 Ship-
ping Forecast. 5.55 Weather; Travel
6.00 News; Sports Round-up. 6.25
Facing the Music (S). 7.00 Saturday-
night Theatre (S). 8.30 Baker’s Dozen
(S). 9.30 Thrillerl 9.58 Weather. 10.00
Newa. 10.15 Evening Service (5). iq.30
The Good Book. 11.00 Science Now.
11.30 The Million Pound Radio Show.
(S). 12.00-12.15 am News.

Concerto No. 20 end Haydn's Symphony
No. 104 9.00 News 9.06 Your Con-
cart Choice. 10.30 Music Weekly.
11.15 Pascal Rage piano recital: Bach.
Brahms: 12.06 pm Interval Reading:
12.10 Beethoven. 12.45 Edinburgh
international Festival 1986. Claudio
Abbadn directs the Chamber Orchestra
ol Europe in Prokofiev. Heydn. Wagner
and Beethoven (1.25-1.30 Interval Read-
ing). 220 Northern Sinfonta Ensemble
directed by George Malcolm (piano):
d’lndy. Moran. Gounod. 320 Borodm
otnng Quenet. Beethoven (Op 132):
(4.15 fatartrel Reading): 4.20 Shosta-
kovich. 5.05 Walton Conducts Walton:
Suita: Facade 630 The Harlequin
Years. 6.15 Sir Hamilton Harry Con-
ducts. Berho2 and Walton. 7.16 Liszt
ond the piano: Piano recital by Kun ’t

pw? o
Paik

;
tt,h G«nnen Puzzle. -

3.06 Bruckner: Symphony No. 8 con-
ducted by Guntor Wand. 9.30 In the
Underworld. 104» Langham Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Leo Brouwer. .

Copland, Brouwer (Concertoelegiaccwih Julian Bream). 11.00 Bonny Good-
man; Records of Weber (mono] and
Mozart. 11.57-lzoo Newa.

BBC RADIO 4

8.00 am News. 8.10 Sunday Papers.
8.15 Sunday. 8.50 Jimmy Young talks,
or the Week s Good Causa, about tha
National Association for the Welfare of
Children in Hospital. 8.55 Weather;
Travel 9.00 Newa. 9.10 Sunday Papers.

America by Alistair

Nnriu i

*,on,lnB Service from

f
ar

i.

sh Church, Glasgow.
I® ’! J?

1® Archers (omnibus edition).

°Jl
he w«k (S). 12.15 pm

1 r£? ri
s a

?« R'f” fs l- I*-® Weather
’

!“ J
ha w“rld This Weekend. 1.5S

’

shipping Forecast. 24» News:
I Gardeners' Quostion Time 220 Glob*
i

4-0° News: Origins. 420
> Tho Nutura* History Programme 5.C0

»
W

I

5:
-T l

‘avBl 5-05 Down Your Way
Wl
e Cheeteifleid tn Derbyshire.
"-“V quipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather

b-oo News. 6:i6 Weekend Woman's
Hour. 7.00 No-.tromo lS). 8.09 A Good

-Read 820 The Maestro |S). 9.00
nows; Rambles in Ireland. 9JO Going
Home. 8.65 Weather: Travel. 10.00
Nows. 10.16 Workforce. 11.00 Seed*w Fa.th fS). 11.15 Music From The -

Paopfa (S). 11.46 Eye Witness. 12.00-

|

12.15 am News.


